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"The MegAChip 2000/500 should be standard equipment on 
every Video Toaster System." 

Jim Plallt . PliblishedEditor Video Toaster User 

"'The MegAChip 2000/500 is a must own for anyone that wants to 
use Toaster Paint'" or Multitask with the Video Toaster." 

Lee Strallahall ' Former NEWTEK ell/ployee & writer a/ the tlllorials/or 
the Video Toaster 2.0 II/allual. Featured ill the Desktop III/ages Video 

Toaster Tllloriai series. 

"I would advise Toaster users who make use of Toaster Paint 
or LightWave'" to add DKB ' s MegAChip 2000/500 to your 
system as soon as possible." 

Tim Doherty · Video Toaster User 

The MegAChip 2000/500 allows you to upgrade your Video 
Toaster, Amiga ASOO & A2000, and CDTV'" to 2 Megabytes of 
Graphics Memory. 

The MegAChip 2000/500 is a needed addition if you are using 
your system for Desktop Video, 3D Rendering & Animation, 
Multimedia or Desktop Publi shing. 

The MegAChi p 2000/500 is compatible with the Video 
Toaster'· , OpaIVision"' , VLab'" , IV·24" , DCTV" , Ham·E'", and 
most genlocks and framebuffers. 

Contact your local dealer or call for information. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
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WE PUT YOUR 
PIECES TOGETHER 

Puzzled about music and the Amiga? 
Look to us for the answers! 

At The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks, 
we've developed a strong lineup of 
talent. Each of our products receives 
the special care it takes to produce a 
winner. That's why you'll find a Blue 
Ribbon on every box! 

Take SuperJAM! With this 
automatic 
copYright

free com
poser, you'll 

be writing the 
next hit song or creating the perfect 

soundtrack for your video production 
in no time. SuperJAMI comes with over 
30 different mu sical styles and a backup 
band that performs beautifully, whether 
it's Mozart or Motown. And with the 
Extras Disks for SuperJAM!, you can 
instantly increase your repertoire 
with styles like Fusionist, FunkJungle, 
Rachman inoff and Rockapeggio. 

Our One-Stop Music Shop turns 
your Amiga into a powerful music 
machine! Th is hardware-software 
combination includes all you need to 
get 16-bit stereo multi-timbral audio 
for an incredib le price! 

When you're ready for multi-track 
recording, automated mixing, notation 

harmonies, non-destructive editing, 
and an unlimited number of tracks for 
recording only begin to describe it. 
Plus, you can integrate it seamlessly 
with SuperJAM! 

If you're into M!D! but don't need 
full power, check out BARS&PIPES, music 
software made Simple. BARS& PIPFS 
features multi-track recording, graphi
cal editing, tempo mapping and more. 
BARS&PIPES is expandable, so it grows 

as yo u do. printing and 
state-of-the
art MIDI 
sequencing, 
you're ready 

BARS&PIPES 
Once the music is flow

ing, pick and choose from rhe 
BARS&PIPES ADD-ON SERIES. 
These packages make 

PROFESSIONAL 

for BARS&PIPES PROFESSIONAL. Special 
effects, multi -media sync, sophisticated 

BARS& PIPES or BARS&PIPES 
PROFESSIONAL even more fun to own. 

Use the Creativity Kit to invent 
fresh musical ideas, or the Pro Studio 
Kit for complete control of your MIDI 
studio. The Internal Sounds Kit elim i
nates the need for MID! altogether. 
Imagine, multi-track recording inside 
your computer! To round it off, we pre
sent Rules for Tools, documentation 
and C source code for writing your 
own musical features. 

To get organized, grab The 
PatchMeister, our graphical, uni
versally-configurable MIDI 
patch librarian. It 
comes with TH E ."".,... 

dozens of MID! / =-
drivers and ~ 
templates . Don ' t ~-
see what you want? 
Make it yourself with the special driver 
creation feature. And, The Patch Meister 
integrates easily into BARS&PIP ES 
PROF ESS IONA L for the ultimate compo
sition environment. 

Want to tr iple the capacity of your 
MID! studio? Use Triple Play Plus, our 
MID! interface that \. E h 

includes 3 sepa- . ' r t' 
rately-addressable ~.-::p 
MIDI outs for 48 - -c:: 
simultaneous MIDI 
channels. Of course, 
we designed it especial- P L " S 
ly for our software. No compatibility 
problems here. 

Synchronizing with video and 
audio tape is simple with SyncPro, our 
universal SMPTE 
synchronization 
box for audio, 
video and multi
media production. 
Yes,.itcomeswith SyncPro 
speCIal Blue 
Ribbon software and works with any 
A01iga application that supports MIDI 
Time Code. 

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks. 
When it comes to quality, we don't 
miss a beat! 

THE 
BWERIBBON 

SOUNDWORKS 
LTD 

Nor th Highland Stati on 
Post Offi ce Box 8689 

Atlanta, Georgia 30306 USA 
(404) 315·0212 

fax (404) 315·0213 
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SUBSCRIBER UPDRTE 

1993 is shaping up to be a big year for Ne\\lfek 

and Video Toaster lser. If there', any way that you 

can arrange to be in I,as Vegas in mid-April for NAB, I 

would highly recommend it I think we're going to 

hear some ve ry important announcements frnm 

NewTek at that event Of course, if you can't be there 

you can count on VTlto bring you all the hot details. 

Hot NewTek product announcements and much 

more will be published in the upcomin g Vid eo 

Toaster Buyer's Guide (VTBG), scheduled for release 

in early May. The VTI3G will feature all the informa

tion you need to set up a Toaster-based video produc-

tion studio or expand an existing one. It will al so con-

tain a comp lete and up-to-date listing of every 

Toaster-related product on the planet The VfBG will 

be a valuable reSOlJL'ce that you wilJ turn to time and 

time again and will retail for only $6.95. VTU sub-

scriber's, however, will receive the Video Toaster 

Buyer's Guide as part of their subscri [.ltion . Look for 

it in May. 

Another important Video Toaster User event that 

you'.11 be hearing much more about in upcoming 

issu es is th e 199.3 Video Toaster User EXPO. This 

event is scheduled to be held in October of this year 

down in sunny Southern California. The VTU EXPO 

\Viii be held near Universal Studios and will be a 

hotbed. of Toaster activity including exhibitions, sem

inars, workshops, performing arts and a celebrity

judged Toaster animation contest. Look for more 

information about VTU EXPO in the next iss ue of 

Video Toaster User. 

As I mrntion ed at the top of this column, 199.3 is 

go in g to be a huge year for the Video Toaster. 

Because vru is THE desktop video magaJJne, you can 

bet we' re go ing to be in the thick of it 

Jim Plant-PubUsher 
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ProWrite 3.3 
The Best Just Keeps Getting Better 
Pro\Vrite is the 
best selling word 
processor for the 
Amiga®, and for 
good reason. 
High perfor
mance. Ease-of-use. Constant updates 
and enhancements. And now a new 
low price' 

Hew Features 

ProvVrite 3.3 gives you more power 
than ever before. More powerful 
graphic handling, including automatic 
text-wrap. Print preview. Password 
protection for your documents. The 
ability to name and find pictures in 
long documents. Full clipboard sup
port, for seamless exchange of text and 
pictures with other programs. And 
HotLlnlfs » 1,\1 support, giving you 
total integration of Pro Write with 
other HotLinks-capable programs' 

Proven Performance 
Combine this with ProvVrite's already 
formidable feature set, and you have 
the most powerful word processor for 
the Amiga. Features like multiple 
fonts and pictures. A spelling checker 
with over 100,000 dictionary word s. A 
thesaurus with over 300,000 cross-ref
erences. Outl ine font support. J aggie
free printing, for high-quality printing 
on dot-matrix printers. PostScript 
printing. Macros and AREXX suppOrt 
for power users. Mail merge, for form 
letters. And multiple columns, includ
ing side-by-side columns for writing 
audio/video scripts- a ProvVrite 
exclusive! And the list goes on' 

And of course, Pro\Vrite 3.3 retains 
the speed and ease-of-use that has 
made it famous with thousands of 
Am iga users world-wide. 

Hew Low Prlcel 

Even with all this power, ProvVrite is 
more affordable than ever before
because Pro vVrite is available now for 
only $99.95' So you no longer have a 
reason not to treat yoursel f to the best' 

ProvVrite is a registered trademark of N ew 
Hori zons Software, Inc. [-IotLinks is a trademark 
of Soft-Logik Publi:;hin g- Corp . Amiga is a 
registered trademark OfCOIllll1odore-Amiga, Inc . 

NEW 
HORIZONS 

• "\Vhat you Sec is what you get" display. 
• 1\1ultipk fonts, sizes, styles, :1I1d colors. 

• O utline fo nt support. 

• AutolllJtically wr:·lp te,n ;1 round pictures. 

• Nlultipl t: co lumns, with snaki ng o r sidc-by-
side rC .'I( t tlow. .. . 

• Spelling checker wiclh [00,000 word 
dlctjollary . 

• T hesaurus with 300,000 cross-references. 

• Full ~ystt: 1ll clipboard support . 

• HotLink.,-]' M SUI}po rt. 

• Undo and Redo command. 

• 1\1 a i I merge. 
• fill E;\'X port. 
• Nhtcros, whl.'l1 used with AR EXX. 

• Name :lnd search for pictures in a doclllJ1~nt. 

• Spcaking c:tpability. to rC;lQ b~l Ck document 
contents. 

• Separate odd :md even page hC;Jders and 
(ooters. 

• P:uagraph sorting. 
• t\Ut-o ll1;1 tiC p;1ge num be ring, with fi ve 

diffl: rent p;lge number Styres. 
• Insert curren t d..lte :md time, with fi ve 

different (btl.' formalS and two time formats. 
• \\Tord. coum and readability levell·alculacion. 

• Up to 10 documents open at th e sam e time. 
• DoculHen t pJssword protection. 

• User-set docum ent comm ents. 

• Horizontal and/or vertic:ll docum ent rulers. 
for pn.:cise positi oning. 

• Custom p~l gC sizes. 

• Print preview. 
• PostScript printing. in black & white or 

colo r. 

• H igh-quali ty graphics printing fo r j ~ggie- (ree 
output. 

• Prim' N LQ [ext and graphics at the same 
time. 

• Com pI en:: printer conrrol, including sideways 
prinung and 4,096 colo r prin ting. 

• Auto matic timed saves and backups. 
• Import and export Pro fession;) ) P~lgC text 

files. 

• Comprehensive keyboard com mands. 

• Easy to U ~t; "3-D" user interfal.,.:c look. 
• Fully clIsmlllizable . 

• full support (or Kickstart 2.0. 

• Requires Kjcbta rt 1.2 o r later, ant:. megabyte 
of memory , and twO disk drives. 

New Horizons Software, Inc. • 206 Wild Basin Road, Suite 109 • Austin, Texas 78746 • (512) 328-6650 



TOASTER T 

've been spending a lot of time trying to figure 
out what I 6nd so exciting and interesting about 
desktop Iddeo Why does desktop Iddeo capture 
my imagination) Is it the technology) Maybe. Is 
it the potential for more effective 
cOJlUTJuniaUion? Probably. Is it the money) Of 
course. Bu~ what eL<;e is there) These thoughts 
have been rattling around inside my brain for 

the past few weeks and I think I've finally come up IIdth an 
idea. 

SUll.JJisingly, [ ulink the answer is Jight under my nose in 
the pages of Video Toaster User. I was recenuy ulUmbing 
through the latest issue for U1e 50th time and for some 
rea.<;on , I kept coming back to 'ioaster ProFiles." This is the 
section U1at feanlres Sh0l1 vignettes about real-world people 
doing interesting things with the Toaster. [ found myself 
continually drawn to Ulis section, reading over the stories, 
even grJbbing the last couple of back issues to re-read 
earlier profiles. I began asking myself, "What do t find so 
fascinating about these people and u1eir stories)" 

Finally, it dawned on me. Most of the people fean.lred in 
"Toaster Profiles" had consciously made the decision to get 
into video production and were now making money doing 
exactly what tl1ej' wanted to be doingl None of tllese people 
W,L<; looking for new jobs. None was bored. Through desktop 
video these people took control of uleir own lives and Illllde 
them belter. 

I suddertly realized tl,at for the past six months, I had 
read or heard story after story about somebody 11110 had 
boUgl1t a Toaster, practiced and polished tlleir Iddeomaking 
skills, started producing video programs or selling 
videotapes and making lots of money. And what fascinated 
me even further was the fact that these desktop 
videographers came from all w'Jli<s of life. 

11lere were, of course, people selling videos 011 how to 
make money in vidro-and many videos on how to use your 
Toaster. However, tllere was also the locksmith who S1a!1eci 

producing instnlCtionai Iddeos for other locksmiths. There 
was a lawyer making vid('Os that taught oUler lawyers how to 
make more money producing video depositions and yet 
another video that showed how to animate accident 
recreations. There was even a 7-11 employee who got tired 
of gelling robbed , so he quit his job, made a crime
prevention vid eo and sold thousands of copies to 
convenience stores across the COllfltry. 

follolving a hunch, I went down to my local bookstore 
and started yanking aU kinds of specialty magazine,<; orr tlle 
rack. How about car magazines) ulside there are ad, for 
videos on restoring classic cars. Computer magazines) There 
are videos about using your favOlite computer progrJlll. 
F,L,hion magazines) Videos about applying make-up. Home 

D vru FfBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

magazines) Videos on holl' to remodelvour kitchen. 
Business magazines? Videos on making money in the stock 
market. Almost evel)' magazine [eatlln,xl alleast one ad (rom 
somebody making money selling information in a Iddeo 
fonnat. 

I realized I had stumbled across the big secret. 'n,e 
secret was infOllnation. 'l1lis is, after all, the lnfonnation Age. 
And as our society grows increasin!'Jy complex, we are 
continuall y developing an ever-growing number of 
segmented interests. This is not a nell' phenomenon. It ha<; 
been developing for the past decade. And two prominent 
infollllation vehicles---television and magazines--arc tlle 
leaders in specialized diversification. 

In tlle ea rly 20th centurY, we had dozens of general
interest publications. In the 1950s and '60s, magazines 
Ilumbered in the hundreds. Now, there are literally 
tllOusand, of magazines coveling thous:md, of subject,. And 
desktop video's sister technology, desktop publislling, h,L) 
helped changc thc Onancial model that makes special
interest, small-circulation magazine" cconol11icaJJy I'easibl c. 
Today, IIdtll nlillions of VClli; in homes across AmeliQL ,md 
hllfldred'i of cable channels set to flow into these TV seL\ tlle 
infT'dstl1lcn.lre to communicate via Iddeo is now in place. 

I predict that shortly after these mega-cable systems 
comc online, we will see things like U1e Gardening Channel, 
the Home ullprovement Channel, U1e Automotive Channel, 
the Golf Channel, the Tennis Channel, tl,e fishing Channel , 
the Hunting Channel, the fitness Channel, the fashion 
Channel, the Computer Channel-I\ith the potential for 
many more. The possibilities are emlless. 

As you dildde and subdivide thL"iC ,md otller genres, :md 
Ole Idewer numbers grow smaller and more focused, tlle 
entire ccononlic stl1lcture of telel%ion advel1ising vvdU shift 
from expensive general-interest ads reaclling Illillions of 
viewers to less-expensive more-focused ads reachiug 
tllOusands of vicwers. This shift has already begun to some 
e:--1ent and thal L, one reason why tl,e networks-the kings 
of mass-market mcdia-arc in big trouble. 111e giant 5()()
to-750-ch:mnel cable ~y'Stems will only hasten the network,' 
decline, ushering in a new television el~1. 

So where does that leave you---I!1e desktop videographer) 
Sitting in tl,C d1iver's seatl Think about it. 

With so many channels available, the demand for 
progrJlllming will be huge. LoL, ;md 10L) of special -intere" t 
programming. Lots and lots of cheap special interes t 
progJ~ullming. Remember, if you only have a few thousand 
viewel'S watclling your program, you am't charge much for 
advel1ising. And if you am't charge a lot for adl>ertiSing, ) ou 
am't have mega-buck production budgeL). 

So, answer this: Who will produce all the low-cost 
progrAmming) TIle big production sD.ldios with their million-

By Jim Plant 

doUar sUidios) [ don't think so. How about tlle entrepreneur 
\\~th a low-cost To,L<;ter-based production snldio) Dumb 
question , righ(l 

And tl,ere is more good news. f3e:;ides the vvide-open 
cable progrJJlUTJing marke~ there is another exdting and vely 
lucrativc market for desktop videographers to exploiL This is, 
of course, the special-interesVhow-to vidco market thal I 
referred to cartier. 

J;me Fonda's Workout Video series is tlle pinnacle of dlis 
genre. 111e kind of videos I'm refening to, however, are 
related-but on a smaller-market scale. Thousands of 
videographers have identified specific subjClt:; where people 
want more infonnation (via video). More importantly, they 
have made huge profits saJislj'ing ulis tl1i.I~t of knowledge. 

Desktop vddco has made a dramatic impact on this 
market by rJdically changing the financial model for a 
pr06~1ble video projc'Cl Just like desktop publisl1i.Ilg has made 
it profit,1ble 10 publish small-circulation special-interest 
magazines, desktop Iddeo makes it po.;.>ible to Cl't"dle videos 
that can be profitable lvith only a few hundred or a few 
thousand sales. A huge number of video projects that would 
have been economically unfeasible usi ng traditional 
production metho(b suddenly become viable using desktop 
video technology. 

r\ow I Imdel'S~'U1d just what it is thal so inUigl.les me about 
desktop vddeo. It's not the tecllOology at all. Il'S what the 
technology repre,'enb. It's the unlimited opportunities that 
unfold before me. It is the ffeeclom to change my life I·ia my 
ne'llfOllfld po"er to communicate. Hnunm-- l lIonder if there 
is a market for a lideo on staJ1ing your OlVlllllllgazine1 m!J 



Professional Digital Sound for 
Your Video, Music, and Radio 
Productions 

Finally, true CD quality 16 bit audio 
is available for your Amiga l SunRize's 
new AD5l6 gives you eight tracks, plus a 
time code reader and a DSP chip. Included 
with the AD516 is Studio 16 N version 2.0. 
This new release of our popular 16 bit 
editing software puts a complete sound 
studio on your desk I 

ADS16 
The AD516 hardware pro

vides stereo in/out connectors, 
plus a SMPTE in. Just plug your 
VTR, CD player, radio, tape 
deck, or other audio source di
rectly in. Then record in stereo, 
direct to hard disk, with 16 bits 
at sampling rates up to 48,000 
samples per second. Plus, the 
AD516's efficient design 
allows 8 track playback direct 
from hard disk. The AD516 can 
synchronize and chase SMPTE 
time code at 24, 25, 29.97, and 
30 fps (drop or non-drop frame) 
Designed to exceptional audio 
standards, the AD516 of
fers 15Hz to 22KHz fre
quency response and 85dB 
dynamic range. 

Video Production 
The Video Toaster goes a 

long way towards solving your video 
problems. But what about sound? Do you 
want to do ADR or voice-overs? Do you 
need to synchronize background music with 
your productions? How do you add foot

steps, door knocks, and other 
sound effects to your video or 
animation? Do you need to 
fade, cross fade, or eliminate 
sections of audio? Can you 
edit your audio, or are you 
stuck with the first take? 

Studio 16 solves all these problems by 
turning your Amiga into a complete 
sound studio. With Studio 16's 
cue list and SMPTE suppOrt you 
can lock sounds frame accurately 
with your video. Audio triggers re
liably, at the same spot, every time. Or 
you can slip your audio effects, trying them 
at different spots. And since Studio 16 
plays directly off hard disk, the number of 
sounds you can trigger is unlimited . 

Mixer and Meters 
Each of Studio 16's eight tracks can be 

metered and mixed. Unlike two track sys
tems, Studio 16 can combine multiple 
tracks with no generation loss. And it can 
record twO tracks while playing up to eight I 

Waveform Editor 
The Studio 16 sound editor graphs the 

audio wavefoml and allows you to cut, 
copy, and paste audio. Up to eight samples 

... ... , 
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can be edited per window. And edits can 
be non-destructive or permanent. Zoom, 
scale, fade, reverse, echo, normalize, loop 
FIT, resample, and many other functions 
are available. Named regions can be de
fined and used in the cue list or transport 
modules. 

DSP Supercharger 
The AD516 includes a special sound 

coprocessor - the advanced 2105 DSP. The 
DSP allows Studio 16 to handle those eight 
tracks while performing realtime mixing. 
The DSP can also do high quality 16 bit ef
fecL~ such as echo, nange, delay and chorus. 

Low Prices, High Performance 
Studio 162.0 comes with either the 

AD516 (16 bit , 8 track, stereo, 
$1495 list) or the ADl012 
(12 bit, 4 track, mono, $595 
list). Also available is the 

DD524 digital VO card for 
direct interface to OAT. Call today 

for a free Studio 16 information packeL 
Tel: (408)374-4962. Fax: (408)374-4963. 

INDUSTRIES 

2959 S. Winche, ler Blvd .. Suile 204 
Campbell. CA 95008 USA 

Europr:1II R~prel-enta li \'e ': fINLAND Po"'cr Computers +358 ( 18) 78 1 8991. FRANC£. Swml +33 ( I )·-l) 57 4657. GERM ANY AS&S +49 (069) 5 -18 8 1 30. ITA!.\' AP&S +39 ({)432) 75'}:!()4 SPAIN 
PI Xel.SOFT +.'\4 lOSS) 7 \ 27 00. SWF.D~:N Di!<-pl:lyDal3 +46 (0457) 50) go. SWIT ZERLAND Microlron +4 1 (0]2) R12429. UNITED KINGDOM HB ~I arkcling +44 (075J) b86(X)O. 

Slut/io /6 H a Iradt'"wri.. ujSlm RI;:t' Imlu ~lrin. Viut"o TO(lStN if a IrUl/t"lIJorl. of Nt"" Tt"I.. Inc. Ami;:1l iJ U Iradl'mark ore8M. 



NovaMate for Amiga 
Nova Systems, Inc. announce the NovaMate time 

base cOITector/framc synchronizer. This unique TI3C 
is available as a card that plugs into an Amiga or PC, 
and also as a standalone dcsktop unit and a rack
mount version. NovaMate satisfies a widc rangc of 
rcquirements for VCR signal-correction and video 
interfacing, frOID Toaster-based desktop video to 
commercial insertion and satellite systems. 

Nova~'late's features include composite and YIC 
input and output, full-bandwidth processing with 
adaptive digital comb filtering, infinite window cor-

rcetion , freeze-framc/field-t / field-2, and serial con
trolwith len programmable memories. NovaMate car
ries a full two-vea l' parts and labor warrantv with 
guaranteed 24-hour llIrnarolind selvice. 
No,'a Systems, Inc_ 
50 Albany Tumpike, Canton, CT 06019 
203-693-0238 

203-693-1497 FAX 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

A Real Education 
Have you thought about making the leap [rom 

amateur to profeSSional video producer? Or maybe 
you just wanted 10 brush up on your ski ll s, but haven't 
been able 10 find any video courses that offer Toaster
specific instruction. 

Heifner Communications has unveiled their new, 
sta te-of-the-art video training facililies for the Video 
TO:lster professional. Their studios offer a cluster of 
video workstations as well as a knowledgable , 
Toaster-literate staff to go over the ins and outs of 
video production with Video Toaster. 

Amoung the course selections offered are 
Computer-Based Video, Animation , Paint, Image 
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Manipulation, Editing and Basic Vieleo Production. 
Their coursework is designed to allow a selective 
approach to your video training requirements. 

lIeifner Communications is authorized bv NelllJ'ek, 
Commodore and Amilink as well as by numerous 
other hardware manufacturers. Their staff has exten
sive hands-on experience ami has been involved in 
the daily use and evaluation of new products, as well 
as in the production of top quality video. 
Heifner Communications 
4451 1-70 Drive, N.W, 
Columbia, MO 65202 
314-445-0757 
314-445-6163 FAX 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ready-to-Wear Music 
Okay , you have video as pristine as nell' fall en 

SIlOW. You have sound sharp enough to shave with. 
Your tilles l13ve thal understated flair that brands you 
as a professional. You have 3D thal'll make your 
clients' eyes pop out of their skulls. Something still 
seems to be missing? Could it be music? 

Before you panic and start scrambling through 
your collection of ancient 8-tracks, you might take a 
look (listen?) at ProMusic's Music Library software. 
Thi s software database for yo ur Macintosh or PC
compatible system offers a cOl1\prehelTsive li sting of 
ProMusic 's ex tensive music and sound-effects CD 
lib,Jry, allowing you to quicklv reference and order 
specific themcs and sound effects for vour clients ' 

individual needs. You can search for music by name, 
description, category, synonym, and catalog number. 

The ProMusic library includes music themes for 
corporate, sports, light industrial , hi-tech, rock/pop, 
light r1'1)1i1mic, romantic, period music, Christmas, 
chilclrens productions, country, folk , comedy, drama, 
marching bands, orchestral, p:L,toral, scenic, ethnic, 

classical , showbiz and contemporary projects as weU 
as hundreds of inelividual sound effects for specific 
scenes. 
ProMusic 
6555 N_W, 9th Avenue 
Suite 303 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309 
305-776-2070 
305-776-2074 FAX 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Toaster Transi'lions 
a'Plenty 

Have you ever had that feelin g that your project 
would be perfect if only you had just a few more 
wipes to choose from? The Computer Room offers not 
one, but four volumes of original Professional Toaster 
Wipes to supplement your video switching needs. 

Each volume contains 31 new crouton files and a 
new project file that loads the croutons directly into 
one of the A-F banks of yo ur Video Toaster, allowing 
you to use them without needing to learn a new set of 
procedures, 

Volume I features a wide variety of holiday wipes, 
ranging all the way from New Years to Christmas. 
Volume 2 features music \\~pes for the MTV wanna
be. Volume 3 offers transitions suitable for those 
working with a religious three, Volume 4 gives your 
wedding videos 31 new options to set yourself apart 
from the pack. 
The Computer Room 
9625 East Arapahoe Road 
Englewood, CO 80112 
303-799-9733 
303-799-9734 FAX 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mapping in the USA 
United States is the name of a new package for 

lightWave artists from The Associated Image Group in 
Texas. Consisting of a disk of LightWave-formal map 
objecl~ depicting the entire country (excluding Alaska 
and Hawai i) as well as the individual sl:ttes. Objects 
are available flat and extruded, with or without divi
sions between the states. Also included are images 
depicting use of the map objects as weLl as a bonus 
image that can be mapped around a sphere to create 
an Earth obj ect. 
The Associated Image Group, Inc. 
14900 Landmark Blvd" Suite 600 
Dallas TX 75240 
214-788-0066 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

New Improved Toaster 
CG 

For those character-generating guru s who 
demand flash and flair , Innovation Systems ha s 
released the Montage Video and Tilling Effects soft
ware for the Video Toaster. 

CO"TI~llED ~ 



FOR THE AMIGA'" 2000 SERIES 

CCEI.ERATION: 
THE TIME TESTED, 

USER-PROVEN, BEST 
SOLUTION 

Only the GVP Family of Combo 
Accelerators are Packed, Stacked 
and Backed with more of what you 
want Most! 
Don't get stuck. Don't overpay. Don 't 
buy hali a solution. Don't take chances. 
When you're shopping for an accelerator, 
there is only one thing you should do ... 
Choose from GVP's family of G-FORCE 
040 and 030-based Combo Accelerator 
boards. 
WHY? Because only GVP: 
~ Has a proven 5 year history of the best 

product performance and support. 

~ Gives you the choice of state-of-the-art 
68030 or 68040 CPU Power at blazing 
speeds of 25,33, 40 or 50MHZ. No 
matter what your budget or speed 
requirements, GVP has the right 
solution for you. 

~ Provides unsurpassed multi-functional
ity through superior design integration 
giving ALL GVP accelerator users: 
• On-board SCSI-II compatible DMA 

Hard Drive Controller 
• Up to 16MB of high speed 32 Bit

Wide Memory expansion [up to 
64MB with 16MB SIMMS available 
late 1992) 

• Ability to transfonn your accelerator 
into the ultimate hardcard with 

GVP's new improved snap on 
Hard Disk mount kit 

• On-board future expansion 
possibilities \'lith the GVP 
exclusive 32-Bit expansion 

bus [including GVP's 
EGS 110/24). This 
feature alone literally 

obsoletes ALL other 
accelerator products. 

Backs ALL GVP accelera
tors with a fu1l2-year war

ranty and upgrade program. 

6-F6AcE~ 
~4Qsrr:m 

POWERED 
BY~ 

Choose GVP's newest, fastest and 
feature filled accelerator __ _ 
the A2000 G-FORCE04O 
It's the fastest accelerator - bar none: 
~ 68040 CPU running at up to a blazing 

33MHZ clockspeed, outperfomls even 
high end workstations costing thou
sands more. 

It's the most highly integrated - bar none: 
~ High perfonnance onboard SCSI/SCSI II 

compatible hard drive controller. 
~ On-board serial port with speeds up to 

625 Kbps and two 16 byte hardware 
buffers [I read/ 1 write) to prevent data 
loss. Ideal for adding additional 
modems, printers etc. 

~ On-board user configurable paraJlel 
port for Amiga/PC compatibility. 

~ Future expansion via GVP's exclusive 
GVP compatible 32-Bit expansion bus. 

CALL YOUR GVP DEALER AND ORDER 
A GVP G-FORCE (J30 or G-FORCE 040 TODAY! 

GREATVALUY PRODuas, INC 

600 CLARK AVENUE 

KING OF PRUSSIA PA 19406 

U.5A. 

PHONE 215'337'8770 

FAX 215-337'9922 

For more information or your nearest GVP Deater, 
call 215'337-8770. Dealer inquiries welcome. 

For technical support call 215-354'9495. 
Am lga is a registe red 1rademark of CommOdore Amlga, Inc. 

All other lrademarks 3fe the property ollhelr respective owners. 
i:J 1992 Greal Valley ProdUC1S. Inc 



Montage is the first CG application which can ren
der directly into the digital Framestore format , which 
gives you improved signal quality and display speed as 
weU as actually improving your To;tste's video optput 
signal . 

Along with seven scalable 24-bit typefaces with 64 
levels of anti-aliasing and proportional vertical anel 
horizontal resizing, montage aUows you to sequence 
and framestore pages with Toaster DVE effects with 
automatic playback of multiple effects. 

Of course before you can create effects for your 
text, you need to create the text, which is why the 
Montage features fuU editing control, easy click-and
drag title composition and a convenient mouse and 
keyboard interface. The editor ;1Iso has a unique 
"video-safe" title indicator which assures you of main
taining fuU visibility for your text. 
InnoVision Technology 
1933 Davis Street, Suite 238 
San leandro, CA 94577 
510-638-0800 
510-638-6453 FAX 

•••••••••• ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 

Do It Yourself 
30001T0aster 

You have an Amiga 3000. You have a Video 
Toaster. Never the twain shall meet - no(l 

L&N Productions has recently rele;lsed a videotape 
which shows you step-by-step how to install a Video 
Toaster into your /\lniga )000 computer, giving you 
access to two powerful platforms in a single space. 
This clear-spoken ViiS tape offers simple, clear 
instructions on how to overcome th e apparent physi
cal incompatibilities between the two units. 
Supplemen ting the vieleo is a instruction guide 
spelJing our the video's instuctions in plain tex t, with 
multiple installation optiolls. 
l&N Productions 
P.O. Box 391 
Brownsville, CA 95919 
916-675-1227 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Haven't We Been Here 
Before? 

"I love my Toaster, but I wish it were easier to per
form complex transition sequences on the l1y." If this 
is something you've said to yourself, then DejaVue 
from PreVue technologies might be what you 've been 
looking for. 

While mouse and keyboard control is effective for 
setting up Toaster DVEs, it can become rather tedious 
after a while. DejaVue is a remote device capable of 
memorizing and instantly restorin g all currently 
Switcher sellings, allowi ng you to perform multiple 
video effects quickly at the touch of a few buttons. It 

connects to your Amiga via the second mouse port. 
DejaVue's control panel consists of 13 pushbut

tons in two rows, Ten of the buttons designate memo
ry registers. The LRN button stores all current 
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Switcher sett ings into one of the registers and the 
nUlHbered buttons restore the seuings. The TRANS 
button triggers an automatic transi tion llsing the cur
rent settings. 

To perform a recall , simply press the desired reg
ister button. The recall button can restore evelything 
including Program input number, Prel'iew input 

• -

number, Overlay input number, key clip level, key 
invert , wipe pattern, lever arm position, transition 
rate, background video seJection and CG page and 
still slore conten ts. 
PreVue Technologies 
P.O. Box 2617 
Grass Valley, CA 95945 
800-356-8863 
916-272-1528 FAX 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The Gossett Converter 
Family 

Gossell GraphiCS has announced a nell' family of 
video converters for high-quality cOlll'er.;ion of signals 
between NTSC and S-Video, ?,iving Video Toaster users 
a wider range of video format options and reducing 
generation loss. 

The N2S (NTSC to S-Video coverter), S2N (S-Video 
to NTSC converter) and Q2N (high-quality S-Video to 
NTSC converter) are standalone platform-independent 
"black boxes" that prol'ide qUality conversion capa
bilities to the professional and semi-professional user. 

Each unit featu res full video bandwidth to 6 Mh 7" 
400+ line resolution both horizontally and I'ertically, 
numerically preCise digital filtering for optimum lin-

ear color separation, high-quality AOC and OACs with
out digital artifacts, low color noise and vel1ical and 
horizontal alignment between luma and chroma. 

The S2N is exactly complimentary to the N2S unit. 
The Q2N offers the additional feature of creating a 
high quality NTSC signal from a low-quality Y/C 

source, such as a computer generated S-Video. None 
of Ihese units requires any user intervention once 
instaUed. 
Gossett Graphics 
1169 Burgoyne Avenue 
MOUlIi.1in View, CA 94043 
4 I 5-968-4704 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Mannequin, Manl 
Apples Animation of California have rel eased a 

low-cost hierarchical human figure object for 
LightWave 3D. Mannequin man , while not containing 
much surface detail (e.g. the head is an elongated 
sphere) , should suffice for renderings that don 't 
require great verisimilitude in human modeling. For 
example, it could be used as a size reference, Besides 
the head , body parts include upper body, hips, shoul
ders, upper and lower arms, hands, thighs, calves, 
and feet. 
Apples Animation 
2216 Terracewood Ln . 
Escondido, CA 92026 
619-740-0035 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

UIUmate Backgrounds 
United Pixels & Lines announces the release of the 

first in a series of background image libraries. The 
Ultimate Background Series contains 60 carefully 
selected high-quality 24-bit images available in a vari
ety of Ami ga format s, including Video Toaster 
Framestore, JPEG, Iff, and DCTV, as well as in 
Macintosh. and IIlM formats. Images are royalty-free, 
and the ].>ackage includes a VHS Browser videotape. 
United PLxels & Lines 
4038 128th Ave. S.E., Suite B303 
Bellevue, WA 98006 
206-863-9070 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The City of the Textures 
Texture City, makers of the highly successful image 

lib rar ies Pro-GO #1 and the Pro-IOO #1 CD-ROM, 
announce the release of Pro-GO #2, their second flop
py-disk-based collection. Texture City's image 
libraries contain a wid e variety of high-quality pic
tures useful as video backgrounds, texture maps in 
graphics programs, and in many other applications. 
Pictu re categories in Pro-60 #2 includ e Earth , 
FoliagelPlant, FX (mostly abstract) , Metal, Scenic, 
Space, and more. AU images are 24-bit IFF in 752 x 
480 resolution, minimally compressed via JPEG . All 
libraries include software for brOWSing and unpack
ing the images. 
Texture Cit)' 
3203 Overland Ave. #6157 
Los Angeles, CA 90034 
310-836-9224 



MUSEUM PIECES 
Anain a new status of computer communications while • • Throw out (or recycle) that low quality, costly, curly, nasty 

enhancing the value of your AmigcP 2000/3000/4000. • thermal paper. You won't need it any morel 
Standalone telecommunications devices are ancient : • Capitalize on outgoing fax polling and delay functions, 

• using PhonePak's intuitive, built·in scheduler. 
history, because ... • • Configure all dialing and other telephone line control 

PhonePak Vf)C handles all . functions with ARexx or PhonePak's exclusive Operator'· 
the calls . scripting language. 

PhonePak VFX'· by GVP turns • PhonePak VFX·· won't hold up the works 
your Amiga into a professional . The GVP logo on the box means the most comprehensive 
telecommunications center with • h b manuals and most knowledgeable tech support in t e usiness. 
integrated voice mail, answering ' PhonePak uses GVP's powerful multi-tasking DMA chip 
machine and fax messaging • technology. 
options. Think of the possibilities . PhonePak frees your serial port for modem or TBC 
when you can: connections. 
• Customize individualized ' PhonePak intelligently 

greetings and private user mailboxes. transfers incoming calls over 
• Automatically receive and store high-resolution faxes on • CentreX® or other compatible 
your hard disk for on-screen viewing or plain paper printing. phone networks and ... 
• View a fax while you simultaneously listen to voice "cover ' PhonePak offers privacy for incoming and outgoing faxes! 
sheet" messages from any standard fax/phone machine. No other computer-based messaging device packs such 
• Record and play outgoing PhonePak'M voice messages in • utility on anyone board, at any price. Integrated, affordable 
digital standard IFF audio format. • fax, answering machine and voice mail features mean that 
• Manage contacts with built-in database retrieval of names, • other telecommunications systems are history. 
addresses, phone and fax numbers. The future belongs to PhonePak! 

for more information or your nearest GVP dealer phone 215'337·8770 -::G~P' COW .. "" '>O'"OS, "<'.'00 nm """', "" m ""","," '''~"'' 
for technical information, phone 215·3.J7·9495 _ 11/ PHONE 215 '337·8770' FAX 215-337'9922 

PtlonePak VFX and Operator are Irademar1cs 01 Great Valley Products, Inc. Amiga is a registered trademark of Commodore-AmjQa. Inc. All other trademarks are the property altheir respec1ive owners. 



Olympia High School 
Jeff Waddington is the communica

tions instructor at Olj1npia High School in 
Olympia, Washington. As he pUb it, "My 
job is to teach the language and technolo
gy of video." 

The video production program stal1ed 
six years ago. Waddington was 
approached hy the school's administra
tors inquiring as to the viahility o[ such a 
program. lie jumped on it. "With telel1-
sion pla)1ng such a big role ill ollr lives, I 
felt it was important to offer comprehen
sive 11deo instruction. The course would 
give insight into nul, and bolts production 
as well as provide keen telcI1sion viewing 
skills," he explains. ''The snldenl, 1e'dJ11 aU 
aspecL, o[ 11deo production both in front 
o[ and behind the camera." By the end of 
the school year, each student is required 
to selve as writer, director, camera opera
tor, graphic designer, edi tor, and news 
anchor [or ONN (O lvmpia News 
Network). 

"The elements of our veil' first pro
duction suite consisted of two reel-to-reel 
VCRs and a black-and-white tube cam
era," Waddington remembers. "( first 
heard of the Video Toaster back in 1988 
from the local cable access station . With 
the capabilities the Toaster boasted, Ollr video program 1V0llid be boosted onto the Cll ning edge of 
broadcast technology. I contaded NcwTek evelY fell' months to make slIre 1 hadn't missed the release of 
this new invenlion." Olympia High School was, in fac~ one of the vel)' first educational ou~ets to get a 
Toasler. "Each year we've been able to add to the faCility through our school district's Technology and 
Vocational funds:' Waddington says. "This year, we lISed the money to purchasc our second Toaster." 

In addition to the two Video Toa.,>1ers, Olympia High School's production studio houses a dedicated 
copy stand, three Quasar SVHS camcorders, thrce Panasonic 77505, AmiUnk edit controller \11th AlB
roU capability, a Panasonic MX-IO to handle the audio, and a patch bay \11th 50 connections. "With the 
two Toaster systems working in tandem, we're able combine up to four transitions al once, take 
framegrabs of CllfomaFlX or DVEs, and luma-key over two layers of 11deo," Waddington comments. lie 
quickly adds, "Since adding the Toaster to the facility, kid~ don't mind staying after school" 

A nell' ONN episode is produced ever), two lO three week, and is aired over the school's closed cir
cuit cable system. Afterwards, tllC 25-minute news show is aired over Thurston County's community 
access cable channel jn one continuous block of programming. Other schools in tlle area have followed 
Olympia's lead in installing Video Toasters of their own. "Four of the five high schools in the area now 
produce their school's news shows \11th Toasters," Waddington notes. 

Waddington's role as communications inslructor doesn 't stop once he's out of the c1as'Sroom. Iii, 
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Dr. Kenneth Larson 
Based in Minn eapolis, Minnesota, Dr. Larson is a 

general praditioner with a special interest in preventive 
dentistl)', He uses the Video Toaster both as a presenta
tion and educationallool. 

Dr. Larson was first introduced to computer-aided 
dentistly while a dental officer at West Point. "We had at 
our disposal an elaborate inleractive computer and video 
setup. Cadeb could leam about a range of subjecl' frOJ11 
dental hygiene to tre.ument plans for gum disease," Dr. 
Larson recalls and then adds lvith a smile, "Of course, 

: back then (1968-69), we were using mainframes that 
• would take up whole rool11s and teletype stations for key
: boards." 
: When he first s~'U1ed shopping for a lIew computer, 
• Dr. Larson wasn 't clear as to exactly how he wanted to 
: use it. "We have used computers in our office for ten 
: years to manage the ad rrtinistrative functions, but 1 want
• cd something to use fo r graphically communicating \11th 
: my patients," he explains. One of the graphic imaging 
: solutions Dr. Larson looked at was a Fuji intra-oml imag
• ing package introduced in the mid- '80s. This solution 
: looked promising until he learned of the $50,000 price 
: tag. Toward the late '80s, he found another turnkey 
• inmging solution available for a mere $20,000. ''There 
: were many available choices," Dr. Larson Stales, "but it 
: canle down to choosing between a TnleVision product 
• I1mning on a Mac or IBM, or the Amiga lvith the Video 
: Toaster. I chose the Toaster because I could get more of 
: what 1 wanted for tlle dollars 1 was willing to invcsL" 
• Dr. Larson first started using 0deo in his office by 
: Videotaping inside pat ients' mouths with the small 
: Panasonic GP-KS 102. He fed the signal into a consumer 

• ................................ 
expertise in the field of desktop video in a schola.~tic envi
ronment is called for at conferences and convenlions all 
over the country. Most recently, he presented to a stand
ing-room only crowd at Dallas's Woman to the National 
School Board Association's Technology and Learrting 
Conference. "Video is no longer an eUte fonn of commu
nication. Desktop technology is to 11deo what Gutenburg 
was to printing, and the Video Toaster is a big key to lhat 
democratization," Waddington says. "Hal1ng these new 
corrununications tools helps bring what were once lofty 
concepl~ and lingo to a place where tlley can be broken 
down and seen for what they really are; one person trying 
to make contact lvith anotller." 

JelIWaddington 
Olympia High School 
Olympia, Washington 
206m3-88 tl 



• 
SVHS VCR and monitor. Using the shutlle/jog and still : 
functions, Dr. Larson was able to go over, in detail, den- • 
tal problems needing :mention. 'This use of video imag- : 
ing is vel)' helpful , but the real fun bcgins whcn I load : 
some of the images into thc computer," he conUllenL<;. • 

Flq Fishinq Uideo 
Maqazine Dr. lmson uses the bigger Sony V-5000 for captur- : 

ing a patient's smil e. Frol11 therc, he rakes a [Tamegrab : 
of the smilc. Using either DCIV or the video Toaster, DI-. • 
Larson paints in any corrections he sees. Taking the : Jim Watl is presidenl and co-found er of 
"beforc" and "aftcr" inlO framestorc format , be puts : Bennell/Wall Enterprises Production. He an<l his 
together his prescn{;uion. "Joe Blomberg al Alpha Video . wife, Kelly Bcnnell, travel all over the world to bring 
in MiJUleapoUs II'rote an ARcxx program that does 11I0st : the excitement of Oy fishing to ESPN viewers with 
of ~le work I go into the Toaster's character gencrator • Toaster-producedFly Fishing Video MagaZine. As Wall 
and set up thc paticnt's name for the production . Itheu : says, "The fish are the stars, and the local guides the 
enter the A1niga 'Shell' and modify the ARexx stcncillO fit : experts. This simple formula has spellcd success 
tltis partiClliar patient's neecLs (i.e. how many times the : since their show first aired Julv 4, 1992 In fact , fly 
'before' and 'after' images will cycle)," Dr. Larson . Fishing has rated in the top three slots for Salurdays 
explains. : on ESPN's Outdoors block during the peak viewing 

His "homework" complete, he has the patient sit : hours from seven in the morning to seven in the 
dO\\11 in frOllt of the monitor. Witb a wall-mounted video • evening. 
camera focuscd 011 the chair where the patient is sitting, : Wall has performed a variety of duties in front of 
Dr. Larson lurns on the VCR colUlectcd to the system : and behind thc tc!cvision camer:l since 1964. His first 
and s{;u1s thc program. '111e first thing the patient sees • job was as a cameraman at a smail local station jn 

: Kansas City, Missol1l'i. He quickly moved on to a free
: lance cameraman/director position with NBC. During 
• his eleven-year tenure at NBC, he had the honor of 
: being onc of two cameramen aJlowed with President 
: Nixon during his histol'ic tl-ip to China in 1971, and 
• tbe sole cameraman to accompany Sccretary of State 
: HCI1lY Kissingcr during his world tour in 1972 
• In 1978, Wall decidcd to move to Seattle, 
: \V,L"hinglon and stan his own production company, 
: "James Wall Video. " Some of Wall'S aSSignments as 
: an independent producer/director included shooting 
• or producing scgments for ABC's 20120, CBS's 60 
: Minutes, ABC World Ncws Tonight, and NBC's The 
: Today Show. 
• During a shoot for NBC News in 1981 , Watt camc 
: up with the idea of a video magazine about fly fishing. 
: After the assignmcnt , he contacted a local hunting 
• and fi shing lodge and videotapcd the very first fly 
: fishing Video Magazine. "Unfol1llllately, the concept 
: was just a bit ahead of iL~ timc," explains Watt. "The 
• saturation of VCRs in the consumer market didn't jus
: tify enough sales to continue the effc)l1 ." 
: It was carlv 1985 when Watt met sound technician 

is his olVn live picUJre. Then, a full-blown preSenlllion • Kelly Bcnnctt. Their winning combination of talent 
begins, complete with opening and closing credits ." : and enthusia,<;m formcd a dynamic freelance produc
Patients are given their own copy of the tape explai.ning : tion team. James Walt Video was soon renamed to 
Dr. Larson 's recommended treatment. '" find this expe- . Bennett/Wall Enterprises, 'nc. to refl ec t this new 
rience vcry salis~'ing," he says. "The qm~ity of commu- : partnership . Some of thei I' early work logether 
nication that rcsults from using tltis medjum is oUL~t:lfld- : includes news coverage of the l'vlexico City earth
mg • quake and a two-month assignment in Seoul, Korea 

Dr La.rson is currently producing a video about gum : for the Summcr Olympics. The two married in the fall 
disease, its symp toms and trcatments. He has just : of 1986. 
recently purchased the SunRize audio board and is in • In January 1987, they decided to revive Wail'S 
the throes of a "paralysis of [JossibiUties." H[ hope even- : idea of producing a fly fishing tape series. With a 
tually to build a small production company to develop : mountain of experience in producing and no cxperi
malcrials for my colleagues," Dr. Larson sav'S, • cnce or knowledge of hosting or marketing a show, 

The Amiga and Ihe Video Toaster have become a big : they attended a tradc show for television program
part of Dr. Larson 's practice. ".1 would not want to prac- : ming called NATPE. There, they hoped to find out if 
tice dentislry \\~thout ~ljS commnnication capabilily." he . television slations might be interested in running 
remarks. "It has made my work more pleasant, : such a series. "It was an enlightening cxperience 
enhanced rapport with our patients, and has paid for · which cncouraged us to pursue the video magazine 
itself in i.ncreased productivity. It is a choice [11'ill benefit : concept ," Watt reflects, 
from for years to come." : By August of 1990, Fly Fishing Video Magazi ne 

Dr. Kcnnetll Larson 
MiruJeapoUs, MiIUlesota 
6121827 -409 

: had been featured in Fly Rod & Reel, and the sub
• scription base had grown steadily to over LOOO 
: households. 
• • • 

Later that year, the two were introduced to Video 

Toaster. "We were in lA looking for a produclion 
switcher wh en went to Walt Davis Enterpri ses in 
Hollywood," Walt remembcrs. "There wa" a gll)' that 
had just brought in this new production device and 
hc was demonstrating it to the employees." The guy 
Watt is referring to IS Video TO;L'i ter expert Joe Conti 
(see JUIle!July 1992 VTU) 

"For seven years, Fly Fishing was llLade up of sim
pic culS and occasional fades," Watt recaUs. "When J 
saw the Toaster, I had to have it." Be then adds, "1 
saw the pricc tag, and then J realty Ilad to have it." 
The Watts returned to Seattle, borrowed money from 
friend s, and bought the Video Toaster. Aftenvards, 
they then flcw Joe Conti up to train them. 

Although the 6rst season of Fly Fishing is under 
their belt, Wall and Bennett still have much to do. 
ESPN has asked for another 26 episodes, and they 
are curren tly producing a completely new series of 
tapes. "This new endeavor is a series of physical ther
apy tapcs gcared toward physicians," Walt explains. 
They initially project 24 episodes, but concede the 
series could be endless. 

Watt concludes, "With the Toaster, we're able to 
producc a quality television show on a budgct that 
looks like a network show. " He smiles and then 
adds, "Hey, wait a minute-I do produce a network 
showl 

Jim Watt and Kelly Bennett 
WattlBenn ett Enterprises Inc. Productions 
Seallle, Washingtoll 
206/392-393 5 
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CHOOSE FROM FIVE GREAT NEW PACKAGES 

AMERICA's BEST ANIMATIONS 
BACKGROUND PACKAGE 
THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS ALL NEW: 
-STATIC BACKGROUNDS 
- ANIMATm BACKGROUNDS 
- "MUSIC" BACKGROUNDS 
-LIVE-ACTION "STOCK" 

ELEMENTS 

OVER 60 OUTSTANDING 
BACKGROUNDS AND LIVE 
ACTION ELEMENTS 

• "The backgrounds are more than good looking, they're stunning, ... such as those you might see on Cinemax 
or CNBC." Frank Kelly, Author/Producer, San Jose, CA. 

• " ... Network quality stuff!" Mark Bindrim, Townhouse Post Prod, 
WaShington, DC. 

INDEPENDENT AND CORP. 
PRODUCER PACKAGE 
THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS ALL NEW: 
-MAPS AND GLOBE ANIMATIONS 
-FLAG ANIMATIONS 
-GOV'T AND ELECTION ANIMATIONS 
-BUSINESS AND FINANCIAL ANIMATIONS 
- "BONUS" ANIMATIONS 
-OVER 80 2-D AND 3-D ANIMMIONS 

-MANY WITH SOUND EFFECTS 

.... ". 
I 

• "After 2 commercial productions, the time I saved more than paid for all four packages." 
Tom Warren, WDCA- TV, Bethesda, MO. 

• "One of the best investments that I made all year!" 

ADVERTISING 
PRODUCTION PACKAGE 
THIS PACKAGE CONTAINS ALL NEW: 
-SEASONAL ANIMATIONS 
- "SALE" ANIMATIONS 
-GENERIC ADVERTISING ANIMATIONS 
-SPORTS ANIMATIONS 
-BONUS ANIMAIIONS 
-OVER 80 2-D AND 3-D ANIMATIONS 

-MANY WITH SOUND EFFECTS 

• "Not only do they improve production quality but they 
are outstanding sales tools" Frank Kelly, Author/Producer, 
San Jose, CA. 

Marq Anderson Speck, SCM Studios, Detroit, MI 

• "We've used the holiday animations for the past three 
years and doubled our business every year." 
Gary Warren, Storer Cable, Woodbury, NJ 



HOLIDAY PACKAGE 
NEW ANIMAIIONS FOR: 
-NEW YEAR'S DAY -EASTER 
-PRESIDENTS DAY -MEMORIAL DAY 
-VALENTINES DAY -4TH OF JULY 

~II 
eST. PATRICK'S DAY -LABOR DAY 
-MOTHER'S DAY - THANKSGIVING 
-FATHER'S DAY DAY 
-AND OVER 75 -HANUKKAH 

CHRISTMAS ANIMATIONS 

- MANY WITH SOUND EFFECTS 
~ . . . . -~ 

• "The price for the whole library is what we would 
normally spend for one graphic ... it paid for itself 
first time out." Dave Damron, DRM Prod., Mansfield, OH. 

• "It's enhanced our video, it has cut down on production 
cost and we use these animations every single day." 
Dave Schwartz, Greater Media Cable, Philadelphia, PA. 

ANIMATED ELEMENTS 
PACKAGE 
THIS NEW PACKAGE CONTAINS: 
-ANIMATED AGHT SEQUENCE 
- ANIMATED ROMAN "ANIMATED" SCENES 
- ANIMATED RUNNING HORSE 
-FLYING "DAYS OF 

THE WEEK BANNERS" 
-AND MORE ••• 

- MANY WITH SOUND EffECTS 

• "The objects were 
animated over 'black' 
which meant that I could 
use the toasters 
luminance keyer to play 
these animations over my 
client's footage ... I 
impressed the pants off 
my client." Frank Kelly, 
Producer, Spot Productions, 
San Jose, CA. 

.. J& 
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE 

DEMO REEL! 
CALL (800) 572-0098 

WE WILL UPS ONE OUT THE SAME DAYI 

• "I'm doing back-flips over the 
package. I don't have to invest 
$100,000 to create these great 
animations. There is no other 
company, in my mind, for 
animation." John McKee, 
John McKee Prod. , White Oak, PA. 

• "Best graphics package, 
regardless of price, available 
anywhere." Bill Hobson, 
WSMHlFOX66, Flint, MI. 

AS LITTLE AS $2.98 PER ANIMATION 

~ WHEN YOU BUY, 
YOU OWN! 

NO USER FEES! 

ALL FORMATS AVAILABLE 
J 

• 
Digital Animation Corporation 
24445 Northwestern Hwy 
Southfield, MI 48075 
(313) 354-0890 Fax (313) 354-0798 

~ BUY ANY OR ALL 
PACKAGES! 

~ PURCHASE 4 PKGS. 
GET THE 5TH FREEl 



UTOPIA 
is 'the Sausalito , C a lifornia - based st:u -

diO fo.- Light\Nave 3 D modeling a nd 

animation found e d l ast year by ("o e k 

mu s i c i a n / producer Todd Rundg{"en . 

It: s m a ny r:-es o urces includ e 13 Toa s t:e .-

'\No...-ks t a tions o n a N o v e ll netvvork. va.--

iou S high-qualicy vid eo r eco .... ders. a 

Ma c i nt:osh Ou a dra 700 vvi t:h 

Toas t:erLink. a S ili c on Graphics "VVo.-k

sc.at:ion (rarely u sed) and 101:5 of arUS1:i c 

freedorn - vvhi c h a llovv s for an abUrl -

d a n ce of creaCive ex p e rirnentat:i o n . 

Lighevvave aut:hOl4 Allen H as tings con-

st:ant" l y provides upd a l:e d ve..--sion s of 

("he so ft:'-'Vare vvhich Je r:s Nu"£<>pia play 

vvirh a ll t:he (ares t" coo l f eatures. 

Nuropia arcis1:s Till Krueger and E .-i c 

Mye r s use tvvo o f [he VVOrkS1:£l '£ion s f o r 

rTlod e ling and s ce n e secup and the r es t: 

for- renderins _ Nutopi a"s images are 

r e ndere d to di sk a nd l ater t: 1-a ns..-e r· r e d 

1:o1:ape. 

The Toast: e r image s present: e d on 

page 11 17 are fr o r.n an a nimation chac 

rece ntly aired o n ca bl e ' s Discovery 

c h a n n e I _ 0 c h er i rn age s s h 0 vv n are 

pote ntial cove r a rt for' Rundgren's n e vv 

CD, as vvell as S1:i ll s fr o m Theology, an 
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acclaimed 3D compu£e r an im aeion s hore video 

deve loped as a s ho"VVpi ece for Nueopia . 

Currenely, ehe company is "VVo ..... king on ehree 

mu sic vid eos for ehe aforemeneioned Rundgren 

CD-so keep your eyes p ee led ~o MTV. 

For che future . Nu£opia ha s plans to develop 

3D a..-..i.rnatJon for filnlS . A..-.d from ~he l ook of 

t:hese imases. -t:hey're off to a good s care . 

he art on this 
age was pro
llced for Todd 
undgren's new 
D. If you are 
'ondering which 
f these will he the 
ctllal COl'er, well 
hat's up to you. 
'ou see, the cOl'er 
s designed so you 
an flip to your 
a\'orite side and 
al'e tbat as the 
01'1'1'-16 sides 
1 all! 

r.H 1!I!I!I 
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'IIIE KlRJBI ~KOMPL.ETELY .-
.' INTEGRATED TIME BASE CORRECTORS-HAVING 

, ".', EVERYTHING NECESSARY TO SYNCHRONIZE , 
.... . 2 INDEPINDENT VIDEO SOURCES. - • 

' .. 
• CompIetely'sylKhroirize not one, but two independent 

video sources for use With vnually any switcher or' 
digital video effects system requiring sylKhronous 
video inputs. ' . . 
• Two complete infinite window time base correctors 

on one IBM AT I Amigo compatible card 
• Works with any videa source, induding consumer • 

VCRs and cCIIKorders . 

' . S-VHS and Hi-8 compatible • Optional YIC output 
• Great for use with the Video Toaster~ 

. . When they created the Toaster, they threw l 

in everything but the Kitchen Sync. 

. , 

'THE FIRST TRUE YIC GENLOCK & ,OVERLAY CARD ' 
fOR THE AMIGA® 2000 SERIES (OMPUTERS ' ;. . . 

.. 
,. ' • S-VHS, ED-BETA,. Hi8 compatible ' 
• • Broadcast quality NTSC RS-l10A Gutp,ut ',. '. . . , 

• Built in SC IH phase adiustabili,ty 
'._ '. Built in sync generator • Dissolves 



ell, now that th e holidays 
are over, the turkey and pig 
population has been greatly 
reduced, and empty boxes 
and gift wrap litter th e 
nation's dumps, it's time tll 
get serious about 

LightWave. 1993 is the year of the Toaster, and don't 
you forget it' l et's get a bit of fluff out of the way, and 
then we'U get inLO a real modeling project. 
Taming the Waterfall 

[ want to be sure to comment on the large num
ber of entr ies I've received for my "Taming The 
Waterfall" con
tes t that wraps 
up abOllt th e 
time yo u read 
thi s. The winner 
will be 
announced in 
the next instaJl
men t of this col
umn, and will 
receive a whole 
bunch of good
ies shortly 
thereafter. Most 
important, how
ever, is the fact 
that most 
entri es have 
included a letter saying how much they welcomed a 
challenge like thi s. They discovered that it is easier 
to lea rn when presented with a project LO solve in the 
process. With that idea in mind, let's do some mod
elingr 
Building a Child's Block 

In this IIrtorial we 're going to build an object sim
ilar to the one depicted in Figure J. It was originally 
created for and included with my Taming The Wave 
Training System, and provides a good exercise in 
object construction. The typeface in this block is one 
suppli ed by Unili GraphiCS, but we'll use th e 
Toaster's Common Font in our exercise since every
body has it. 

Since this is a new year, it's time to get organized 
in your 3D work, and this starts with a tidy hard 
drive. Before we begin the project , make a new 
drawer in your Toaster/3D/Objects drawer and name 
it '·ToyBJock." We'll use this as the base for saving 
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various pieces as we build them. 
Now start Modeler, or if it's running, select New 

to clear the layers. Of course, this del etes any 
remaining objects in those layers, so save your data 
first if necessary. 

The place to begin is with a single letter. You'll 
base th e block's size on the letter'S proportions. 
Normally, you would want to measure an item and 
model it lo true scale, but a child's block can be any 
size so we won't worry about it here. 
Getting a Letter 

Locate the FOOLS direLlory wilhin your Objects 
drawer. For this example, we'll lise a character from 

the Common Font 
provided with th e 
Toaster . If you use 
this idea for you r 
own animations, 
however, I reco m
mend the Paladium 
Font from Unili 
Graphics. 

load th e 
"Comm on. Cap.A" 
object. 
Making the A Flat 

Fi rst, press the a 
key on your key
board to cenler the 
object and (ill the 
window views. Set 

Volume mode to Include, draw a bo~ around the 
right-most portion of the letter as seen in the Left 
view (see Figure 2), and then click on Cu!. This 
leaves a single polygon in the shape of the letter A. 
We'U lise this to cut a template out o( the block face , 
but we should first move it LO the center of tbe Z 
(in/out ) axis. 
Moving a Polygon to Center 

Click on Pol.ygon Select mode, then the Modify 
menu , Stretch , and then Numeric. Since our "An 
shape exists only in the X and Y dimensions, we'll 
scale Z LO 0, moving it to the Z:O position. This takes 
advantage of the fact that if an object has no dimen
sion on an axis, scaling il on that axis simply multi
plies the (acLOr times ils posilion on that axis. 

Set the Z Factor LO ° and click OK. 
Making the Block Face 

Zoom out by pressing the, (comma) key twice. 
Cboose Box from the Object menu and, usi ng the 

By Dauid Hopkins 



-=Se:-,,-rl--:f-:-TY~pe:-:,-:,2:-::-:s:-u..:....pe,-r_Bo,-ld;..:.,. _Am_8.;....ri..;.;C8..:.... A_m_e_rica"---B_ol.....;d._SOO'-'-k:...:;.. SOO;...;..;:...k....:;B;..:.O..:..ld ___________ $.o:,.8.::...9.::....;..:.9...::...5 Flags $89.95 
SI2ee:14.18,24,36.54 Sizes: 36,72 

Foreign 1 Common Languages $89.95 Foreign 2 Vietnamese $129.95 Foreign 3 Decorative $89.95 
Sizes: 24.32.36.48,54 Sizes: 24,32,36,48,54 

Decorative 1 Misty. Castle. Heavyface. Western. Bristle 
SIZ88:24,36,54,72,80 

Decorative 2 Bolech, Elegant. Creepy. Future Bold Italic $89.95 
Sizes: 24,36,54,72,80 

Professional ToasterFonts™ were created specifically for use with New Tek's Video 
Toaster. Our Fonts are developed by the author of many of New Tek's existing 
fonts. Call to inquire about new titles, our library of Fonts is constantly expanding. 

"Quite simply, these are the highest-quality, third party, single-color fonts yet 
available for the Toaster" 

AV Video November 1992 
Brent Malnack 

Sizes: 24,36,54,72,80 

$89.95 

Order Now! 
or call for more details 

800· 776·8878 
~ 818-963-7545 ~ 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

INTEGRATED 
G R A P Hie 765 W . Alosta Ave., Suite E 
M E D I A Glendora, CA 91740 



Back view, create a box from X:-l m, Y: 1 m, to X: 1111, 
Y:-lm and dick Make. 

This box provides us 
with the points that will 
mark the edge of ou r 
block face. Now we 
need to delete all the 
polygons, leaving the 
points. 

Using Point Select 
mode with the right 
mouse button, draw a 
lasso arouncl the entire 
object in the Bottom 
view, or press the II' key 
ancl click on the top + 

button. When vou 
release the mouse button, all of the points will be 
selected. Now, click Cut and then Paste. Now the 
points remain, but the polygons are gone. 

Make the block face bv connecting the dots while 
using Point Select mode: Make sure to follow the 
exact order shown in Figure 3. You'll be making 
three polygons, and each one is illustrated by a set of 
different colored numbers in the Figure. When you 
reach the last number in each set, press the p key on 
your keyboard to make 
it into a polygon. Don't 
forget that you need to 
release the earlier 
selected points before 
you start the next set. 
To do this, just rress 
the / key on you r key
board. 
Extruding the Parts 

Now that we have 
the main face witb tile A 
shape cut out of it, we 
need to produce the 
extruded parts. Figure :1 

Press the / key on your keyboard to deselect 
WllJtever you may have selected. Next, click COpl', 
press the 2 key on your keyboard, and click Paste. 
You've made a copy of your block face in laver 2. 

Switch to Points Select mode and select the face's 
four corner points. Click Copy, press ,), then click 
Paste. Cboose Stretch 
from the Modify menu, 
then click Numeric. 
We're going to scale 
these points so that they 
make a frame for the 
face. 

Set the X and Y 
Factors to 1.2 and leave 
the Z Factor at O. Click 
OK, then Paste. Hold 
down the Alt key and 
press 2 on your key
board. Tbis puts the con-
tenls of layer 2 (the fig''''" 
block face) in the background of our current layer. 
Now press tile a key to auto-fit again. You can sec 
that the points on the corners moved out evenly in 
both directions giving us a frame that matclles our 
square perfectly. By the IVay, the second Paste just 
put down a fresh copy of the points aher we moved 
our first sel. Press the a key to see the whole object. 

In Points Select mode, make two rolygons out of 
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this, using the pattern in ~igure 4. Remember that 
the p kev makes a polygon, and the / key deselects 

selected items. 
Now for the leller A 

itself. Go back to layer 
one by pressing the 1 key. 
Draw a lasso with the right 
mouse button around jnst 
the points that make up 
the A, and click Copy. 
Press the 4 key to go to 
layer four and Paste. Press 
a to zoom in on the 
points, and connect them 
into two polygons as 
shown in Figure 5. 

Let's name some sur
faces before we do any extrusion. Click Surface from 
the Options menu. Create the following surface 
names: 

\3Iockl'ace 
LetterFace 
Bonier Face 
Don't forget that you need to click Create after 

each name, not press the Return key. 
Go to layer 2 by pressing the 2 key. Click Surface 

from the Polygon menu. 
Locate the BlockFace sur
face name and click OK. 
Go to layer 3 and set the 
surface name to 
BorderFace. Finally, layer 
4 should be set to 
LetterFace. 

Hold down the Shift 
key and press 3 to put 
both layers 3 and 4 in the 
foregrouncl. They'll both 
appear in white. Switch to 

Polygon Select mode, and 
click Cut, then Paste. The 

contents of those two layers will be removed and 
then pasted clown together in layer :\. 

Choose Extrucle from the Multiply menu, then 
'iumeric. Set the Axis to Z, the Extent to -200 and 
change the Units to miD, then click OK. Click Make to 
effect the extrusion. 

Since we extruded in 
a negative direction, all 
of the polygons are fac
ing the wrong way, so 
make sure that nothing 
is selected by pressing 
the / key, then nip all the 
polygons by pressing the 
f key. 

Now, combine layers 
2 and 3 by pressing 
Shift-2 (since you are 
already on layer 3). 
Make sure that you are 
in Polygon Select mode, 

then choose Cut and then Paste. All of the parts are 
noll' combined on layer 2. 

Since we used copies to build the other parts, we 
have duplicate points here. You can merge them if 
you Ii ke, but there are some advantages to leaving 
them un-merged. First, LightWave does not shade 
smoothly over the edges of polygons with un-merged 
points. This is useful when you want LightWave to 

maintain a sharp edge between a surface that should 
be smoothed and one that SllOUlci not. You can 
decide the value of that for yourself. If you decide 
you want to merge the points, you can do so using 
the Merge button in the Options Menu. 

Choose Save As from the Disk menu and put this 
in your ToyBlock directory with the name 
BlockFaceOriginal. Be sure to save this now so that 
you'll have at least this much done should something 

go wrong. 
On to the next step: preparing to make copies for 

the otller sides. First, we want to get rid of the outer 
edge of the border. You'll see why shortly. 

In Select Points mode, click on the points which 
are marked in Figure 6. You should see a total of 
four points selected by clicking on those two points. 
Don't forget that if you release the mouse button 

before selecting all the desired points, you 
can continue selecting by holding down the Shift key 
while clicking. 

Switch to Move from the Modify menu. Click 
Numeric and setlhe Z Move amount to - J and ensure 
thai the Units are set to m. Click OK. 

CUck Mirror from the Multiply menu and place 
tile mirror along the X Axis (dark grid line) in the 
Bottom view, then click Make. Your screen should 
look like Figure 7. Now you've got two sides of the 
block. 

Using Polygon Select mode, Copy the current 
layer, go to layer 3, and Paste. Click Rotate from the 
Modify menu, and then Numeric. Set the Axis to Y 
and the Angle to 90. Click OK and the rotation will 
take place. 

Go to layer 4 and click Paste. This is the pair of 
sides in the original orientation, but now we'll rotate 
it to make the top and bottom. With Numeric 
Rotation again, set the Axis to X and the Angle to 90. 
Click OK. 

Hold Shih and press 2 and 3. Clid, Cut and then 
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Paste to combine them aU on layer 2. Switch to Point 
Select mode, go to the Options menu and choose 
Merge. 

Guess what? It's fini shed. Save it under the name 
ToyBlock_A in the ToyBlock drawer. Some of the 
steps we took here may have been more complicated 
than they needed 10 be because my goal was to give 

rumor mills, but first or seco nd quarter of L 993 
seems a safe bel. To quote a very liny line of print in 
an old NewTek ad, " If you want to Toast, you 'd better 
get your bread ready." 

three of the dozens of nice tex tures supplied with the 
package. II even has a database so yo u can keep 
track of the source of each image, artist, etc. I'm 
glad to see a package of this caliber appear on the 
VT platform. 

Figure 7 

On the " things- to-buv-since-I-had-to-take-back
haJf-the-stuff-I-got-for-Christmas" front : StiltStore 
frolD Graphic Imaginations. This is a must have pro-

Figure :0; 

If you have questions, comments, suggestions, or 
any other type of information you wish 10 share, or 
would like information about the Taming the Wave 
Training System, please write to me at: 

Mach Universe 
3019 Pi co Blvd. 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 
Attn: David Hopkins 

Contact Info: 

Broadcast fonts 3D 
Unili Graphics 
143 Lorraine Avenue 
Pillsburg, CA 94565 
(510) 439-L580 

you experience with a number of different modeling 
actions. Now it's up to you. 

gram for LightWave users with lots of images. A pro
fess ional interface (for the most part) allows you the 
ability to JPEG-compress your images and still see 
them. You see, StiUStore creates a tiny version of the 
image before it compresses. Wh en you need an 
image, just click on the name and you'll see the lillie 
co lor preview. If you want to decompress it , just 
click on il. StillStore is really nice, and has made me 
a believer in ]PEG compression . Plus, clients always 
think it's really cool to go tbrough all of your tex
lUres. Figure 8 shows StillStore's main screen with 

StillSlOre 
News and Views 

On the news fronl: Rumors are flying hot and 
heavy about the next release of lightWave. As of this 
writing, the story goes that LightWave Professional 
will be released with a hefty price tag of its own to 
support all of the new features. II seems that Allen 
Has tings, the program's author, has taken it upon 
himself to knock out the big-and-still-growing 
Softlmage system. Still no certain release date in the 
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THE 
VIDEO TOASTER 
HAS THE 
ULTIMATE 
PARTNER IN 
PRODUCTION! 

SuperMICRON is the AlB Roll So luti on to con trol your 
video editing and animation producti ons with the Video 
Toaster! Check it out: 

> Provides full Video Toaster sw itching functions from 
the editor's keyboard. 

~ Se lects any of 186 DVE/pa tterns from a dissolve to a 
Kiki Cartwheel, frame buffers and transiti ons. Stores 
all of thi s information in your ed it li st. 

> Add the Animation+ opti on to perform single frame 
animation with Lightwave 3D. 

> User re-programmable for most serial/parallel video 
dev ices. 

> Expand or Upgrade to all V-LAN compatible products. 
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Graphic Imagination 
PO 130x 661 
Marion, IA 52302 
(3 19) 337-8156 

FRAME ACCURATE 
ANIMATION CONTROLLER 
ON A PLUG-IN BOARD 

Int roduc ing Animax - the first product to put the industry 
standard V-LANT," control inside your IBM compatible or 
Amiga computer i Check it out: 

"". Prov ides single frame animati on co ntrol of serial 
videotape and videodisc reco rd ers. 

"". Interfaces to all major 3D graphics and animation 
so ft wa re such as Autodesk 3D Studi o, TOPAS and 
Lightwave 3D. 

:.> Software downloadable drivers for all machines. 

"". Expa nd to control up to 31 devices on V-LAN network. 

> Upgrade to full-featured video editing applicati ons. 

>- Now check out the pri ce: only $1295! 

"'ideomedia" 
CALL 

1-800-YES-VLAN 

For your nearest Authorized 
V-LAN Dealer, call 408-227-9977. 

TODAY! 



Macintosh 
Quadra700 



ToasterLink, gateway to your imagination 
When NewTek's Video Toaster burst on to the 
market in October 1990, it created a revolu
tion in video. For the first time, true broad
cast quality video was available at a price 
almost everyone could afford. Now, NewTek 
brings the same video magic to the 
Macintosh with ToasterLink. Take control of 
the combined power of the Macintosh and 
the Video Toaster and your creations will 
never be the same! 

dl 

~ Morgan 
~ Harf50ur 

Print Mac graphics to network 
quality videotape 
ToasterLink allows you to expand your 
graphic ideas into the dynamic realm of 
video, and show them off to anyone with a 
VCR. With the click of a button, ToasterLink 
exports your Macintosh designs to the Video 
Toaster for the broadcast quali ~1 output that 
video professionals around the world turn to 
eve lY day. 

Bring broadcast quality video 
images to print. 
Use your Toaster to capture high quali ty 
video images from a camcorder, VCR or laser 
disc and you'll have full color, full screen 
video images on your Mac, un like anything 
you've seen before. Once inside the Mac, 
these images can be retouched, enhanced 
and printed using all of the powerful graphic 
and desktop publishing tools that make the 
Mac the platform of choice for serious print 
graphic designers. 

When the Macintosh first arrived on the mar
ket, they said it was the computer for the rest 
of us. Now, NewTek otTers video fo r the rest 
of us. ToasterLink proVides the connection 
from the world's most powerful video tool to 

the world's most powerful print graphics 
computer. Now, the promise of professional 
video on your Mac is a reali ty with 
ToasterLink.. 
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Because professional results demand professional tools. 
From motion pictures and television to business and education, industry professionals have come to rely on the Video Toaster, 
the world 's first all-in-one broadcast-quality video production studio. The Toaster provides the 9 essential tools for making 

broadcast video: digital video effects, character generator, video paint system, 3D graphics and animation, 
dual frame buffers, luminance keyer, real-time color processing and still store/frame grabber. The 

Toaster has so revolutionized the video industry that it has been featured in stories in Time, USA Today, 
Roiling Stone, MacUser, MacWeek, hundreds of other publications and even NBC Nightly News. 

Video will never be the same. N :: wT :: K 
I ~ c; 0 R P 0 R ... T 

Complele systems slanlng at $4595. Dulside Nonh Amenca call 61 2·882·1662. Demo also available on S·VHS, Hi8. 3/4"SP, Mil. Belacam. 1". and 02 al nominal 
cosl . NeXl -day delivery available. Price and specifications subject to change. Video Toaster, Lightwave 3D and ToasterPainl are trademarks 01 NewTek, Inc. 

NewTek. Inc. 1992. 



Last month we initiated a discllssion of 
the Video Toaster's digital channel, 
which is employed by the Switcher for 
digital effects and framegrabbing. This 
month we foclls on DV 1 and DV2, the 
internal digital video sources called 
the framebuffers. They can be IIsed for 

a great deal more than mere digital effects, however, 
as you'lJ soon see. 

Before going fllrther, let me review th e di gital 
channel as it was covered last iss ue. (This is an 
encapslllated reminder, the kind you see at the begin 
ning of the second episode when yo ur favorite televi
sion program runs a hot two-parler. If YOIl recall 
none of this material, pick up the previous issue of 
VTU and read the Slices column, YOII may wish to 
reread it anyway, since familiarity with th e frame
bllffers is paramounlto mastering the Switcher,) 

Remember, the Freeze bullon alld the DVI and 
DV2 billions lei ),011 in a ll wha!'s happening wilh 
the jrameblljJers. 
• With the Freeze bUllon pushed in , there is a freeze 
frame image in one (or both) of the buffers. 
• With the Freeze bUllon out , the buffers will act 
together-either both are in or bo th are Oul. If 
they' re in , the buffers are processing Uve digitaJvideo. 
Jf they are out, the digital channel is available but not 
active. 

YOIi should also recall how 10 acli(Jale alld 
deaclivale Ihe digital channel. 
• Activate the digital channel by selecting a video 
source, unlocking the Freeze button (if necessalY), 
and selecting DV 1 or DV2 (also, if necessary) . This 
causes the Toaster to process the incoming analog 
source as a digital source. A source bUllon and both 
DV 1 and DV2 wiU be pushed in on one bus. 
• Deactivate til e digita.l channel by selecting a new 
video source on the same bus , or reselecting the orig
inal one. This returns yOIl to an analog signal. 

YOII should knOll' what il means 10 make a 
source digital. and understand wh)' Ihis should be 
dOlle. 
• Depending on the digital video effect you wish to 
engage, either the program source or the preview 
source should be made digiwl prior 10 the effect. The 
most obvious consequence of ignoring tIle location of 
the digit;" channel is the sttllter or jump on the pro
gram output when the effect is triggered. This can be 
eliminated with proper setup of th e Switcher. 

One of the digital channel's unique features is the 
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1115th-of-a-second digital delay in the signal that it 
processes. 1 call this a feature because a delay is 
inherent when digitizi ng a signal-it cannot be avoid
ed-and you can take advantage of this delay. J had 
you demonstrate the presence of tbe delay to yourself 
last issue by making a source digital , and performing 
a half-wipe between the analog source and its digi tal 
counterpart. If YO II IIsed a video camera aimed at 
yourself, you saw that half of the screen waved when 
you waved , and the other half waved just a lillIe bit 
later. If you moved your hand quickly, or jerked it 
back and forth, YOIl definitely saw the delay. 

This allows you to create some terrific effects, For 
example, in the default System 2.0 project, the same 
half-wipe between an analog source and its digital 
version is highly effective with effects Uke A36 Shaller, 
c26 Diamonds, E32 Explode, E42 Weave, E46 Spiral, 
and a host of others. Follow the steps below and you'll 
see what 1 mean. 

Set "I' the digital channel now. On both th e 
Preview and Program rows, select an analog inpllt to 
which you have video connected. If the Freeze bUllon 
is pressed in, cUck on it once to release it. Now click 
on either DV I or DV2 on the Preview row. You should 
have the analog source depressed on Program, and 
the analog source bullon along with DV 1 and DV2 
depressed on Preview. Select Effect C26; Diamonds, 
Hold down the right mouse bUllon and manually drag 
downward until the effect is roughly half-finished. To 
help with selling up the effect , check YOllr RGB moni 
tor. You should be able to discern a faint diamond 
pallern . II 's particularly effective to maneuver the 
transition until the diamond tips touch . 

Take a look at your Program monitor noll'. YOII 
should be seeing the video as if viewing it through a 
glass windolV made up of tiled, leaded-glass diamond 
shapes. II 's a pleasantly appea Ung effect when there is 
a great deal of camera movement. The enti re scene 
shifts and provides a lot of interesting movement for 
the eye. And it works extremely weU with many of the 
Toaster's animated or organic effects, 

While playing arollnd in the studio with this trick, 
[ came across one possible drawback: how do I bring 
this effect on screen without simply clilling to the 
effect already in progess? Was there no way to bring 
the effect on while the video was rolling? Since the 
Toaster is in mid-transition, it would be difficult to 
lise ano/her transition to show this unless you lise 
Ibe olle ,)'wilcher ePeel /hal can be combined wilh 
olbers: Smooth Fade. Smooth Fade performs a dis-

[ E s 
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solve between sources, and can be used in tandem 
with the majority of Switcher effects. The trick, which 
is, 1 admit, 110t easy to do , and which will require 
practice on your part, is to set up the effect, then use 
the keyboard controls to select the Smooth Fade effect 
while the Toaster's main display is invisible. At that 
point, moving the mouse with the right mouse button 
held down will di ssolve the half-finished digital effect 
on and off. 

OK, James, put down that holiday nog and expl<lin 
that to us again. 

After you have set up the SWitcher, positioned the 
half-finished wipe as you like it, and you can see the 
digital delay, let go of the mouse. On tbe lIumeric 
ke.J1Jad, press the) key-thiS is the right p~lrenthesis 
key. On tbe maill keyboard, press Shift-A. 011 /be 
lIumeric keypad, press 4 followed by 8, then Enter. 
(Make certain you press the correct keys, otherwise 
this will not work.) The parcnthesis key activates the 
Select Effects mode, A48 selects th e Smooth Fade 
effect on bank A, and Enter confirms your choice of 
this effect. So far , this activity has done nothing to 
change the program output, which is still displaying 
the half-analog, half-digital video. 

At this point, grab your mouse, press and hold the 
right button , and drag the mouse. The Program out
put will change as you drag. You 'll be able to dissolve 
the delayed digital source on and off screen, provid
ing you with a way to bring the digital delay effect into 
yo ur video productions cleanly and smoothly. Note 
that if there is very little movement in the scene, you 
may have a harder time viewing the delay effect. I rec
ommend practicing this with some sports foo tage, or 
maybe some video from the time your baby got hold 

of the camcorder lUld went downstai rs with it. (Don't 
laugh, I've seen such footage. Oh yeah, the baby was 
fine afterward, but the camera, however. .. ) 

Assullling you are the daring sort and intend to 
use this effect while producing live video, here's a 
word of advice: Make a note of /be effect 11umber 
you lIsed /0 set up tbe origillal ba(l-flnisbed wipe. 
You 'll lVant to remember it so that you can get back 
out of the Smooth Fade mode and return to the what
ever-effect-it-was mode (i n order to return to the 
Switcher screen itscU' and continue switching normal
Iy). You 'll nced to use the keyboard to res elect the 
original effect. Only then GUl you complete the trlUlsi
tion and only then can you get back to the Switcher 
screen. If this seems difficu lt to fathom, try the effects 
out on your system and you'll understand. Ln a sense, 
you're layering effects, and you need to return layer 
by layer to regain your point of origin. 

Food for thought : Us ing so me of the Toaster 
effects, or perhaps one of your olVn design via a third
party effects designer (either Toaster Toolkit or 
ToasterVision) , you could recreate yo ur own "pro
tected interview source" effect. Irs popular with tele
vision news, even more so with late- night "reality" 
programs where camera crews accompany undercov
er law enforcement personn el on raids. There is 
always someone in the footage who should not be 
identified, so the post-production crew places a rov
ing digital effect over his face or eyes. 

If you have AlB-ro ll capability, one quick way to 
recreate this effect within the Video Toaster is to rUll 
your original footage through the Toaster with Effect 
F22, Mosaic Out, half-on (or half-transitioned), and 
record it onto a second tape. Synchronize both tapes 

and run them through a pair of the Toaster's inputs. 
Set up the digital delay on one input, and run the mut
log sigmll through another. Use a positioner effect 
such as 017, Pos Wipe In , to place a box over the 
subject's face. The digital signal will show through the 
box, partially in mosaic. 

If you use a mLxer such as Panasonic's AVE-5 unit, 
which can do such imaging effects on its output, you 
don 't need to run the video through the Toaster the 
first time. Simply send one video output from the play
back VCR directly to the Toaster, and lUlother through 
the AVE-S and then to the Toaster. With the original 
video on input 1 lUld the processed video on input 2, 
you can achieve the same look. The A VE-5 does the 
work of processing one output whil e passing the 
other, lUld since it is the same original source, they'll 
remain in sync. It 's a neat trick. 

As many have found, creative time spent with the 
Toaster yields many new discoveri es. It 's not just a 
basic video tool; it 's much more than that. If you need 
a real break, and can take yours home sometime, 
invite your friends (or kids) in and you'll spend hours 
haVing a laugh riot with eight-Held frame grabs, and 
ToasterPaint texture mapping of frame grabb ed 
images. You'll be able to al ter people's head size, 
change their hair, tweak their skin color, point their 
ears, and mix-and-match facial attributes. I'ley-if 
you c~m 't have fun with your tools, let yo ur tools have 
some fun with you. In the process you'll find new 
tricks of your own. 1 promise. 

Next issue: Freezing video in the framebuffers
perfect grabs every time. 
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t Pan tostado a la espanola? 
Many of you have tasted the Video Toaster, 

Eng/ish stv/e. Now, we at Centennial have added a 
Latin tlavor to the Toaster by incorporating a Spanish 
manual, Intemational fonle;, and a Spanish keyboard. 

(Our SpcUlish Toaster can also type in POItuguese.) 

When Newtek tasted our Spanish Toast. they liked 
it so much that they granted us official jurisd ict ion 

to se ll our modified recipe. 

Centennial Video S)lstems is proud to announce that 
we have been named the Authorized Distributor for 

the Video Toaster for all of Latin America, including 
Puelto Rico and all of the Caribbean. We are also 
authorized to sell our Spanish Toaster Workstation 
to Spanish and Portuguese speaking users in the 
United States. 

Based on this appointment. Centenn ial is in the 
process of naming Authorized Dealers in the Latin 
American market. If you are an established dea ler 
in this area and are interes ted in distributing the 
most revolutionary product anyone has ever tasted, 
callus today! 

~~~ ... ~.~ .. ~. - _ ...... _ ........... ~ . ......,--.... --................ .... 
VIDEO SYSTEMS 

(305) 633-2200 1-800-422-2880 FAX: (305) 635-0030 
in Florida, Puerto Rico & U.S.Virgin Islands 

2500 N.w. 39TH STREET· MIAMI , FLORIDA 33142 U.SA 



ast month , the doctor promised an 
antidote for a condition known as 
ground loop. 
Ground loop, n. I. A mysti cal, onen 
mythical problem some bench techni
cians use to explain what is wrong 
when they can't Bgure out what is real

ly th e matter. 2. A serious, sometimes dangerou s 
occurrence encountered when operating equipment 
toge tber that is powered from different outlets of 
power circuits. 

As more Toaster owners use their equipment for 
live work in sites such as conce11 halls, discos and ath
letic events, th ey will surely run into this problem 
more often. 

Ground loops typically occur when users power 
interconnected video equipment from more than one 
AC source (i.e. from outleL<; in different buildings or 
which are fed from different electrical services). 
According to the electrical code, aLi outlets are sup
posed to be grounded. This is the purpose of the funny 
lI-shaped third prong on most electrical plugs. It is 
called the ground II~rc. 

In tileory, grounds arc supposed to fun ction like 
vacuum cleaners for electricity, sucking up any stray 
voltage that occurs due to capacitor leakage, compo
nent failure , or in the worst case, catastrophic and 
hazardous short circuits. Unfortunately, in the real 
world these grounds arc not always present. Or they 
may have once ex isted, but have since deteriorated 
somewhat in their ability to conduct alVay unwanted 
currents. The result is that strav voltages onen lurk 
around AC outlets. These voltages Illay be higher or 
lower, depending on the quality of the ground system. 

Tilis becomes a problem for video users when 
equipment is connected to electrical oUllets lvilh dif
ferent enough grou nd potential that it callses current 
fiows between the devices along the shields of the 
coaxial cables or the drains of audio ca bles. 
Hemember that the I~deo signal is electricallv tiny; olle 
volt or less. The hum of a ground loop can easily be 
several times this. I have personally seen differences in 
ground poten tial which were large enough to draw a 
large arc. 

A simp.le cure is to do what you can 10 keep alJ the 
equipment fed from the same AC source, or at least 
from outlets that feed from the same side of the elec
triGu breaker box. This may mean running extension 
cords to remote cameras. 

The most notable ground loop story I ever heard 
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was from a former network engineer who once had to 
work an extremely long shin in a remote production 
trailer behind a major sJlorts complex. )/ature called. 
[t was cold and snowing when he got out of the truck, 
and he'd forgotten Ilis gloves and jacket. (Every time 
you open the door on one of these trucks, it freezes 
the other occupants, all of whom are your bosses. If 
you like your job , you hold your water.) Instead of 
making the lon g tr ek into the stands to find a 
restrooIll, he figured he'd just tinlde out back, and leI 
the elements cover his tracks. !-Ie thought this was a 
good plan until his effiuent stream came in contact 
with a neighboring trailer which was red off a different 
circuit. !-Ie describes the inciden t rrom that moment in 
language too BetTe for this co lumn. He made no men
tion of how it affected the video. 

Q• When I edit tapes together, I sometimes 
• like to adjust the {Jirieo lewl control on mJ' 

color corrector box so that all takes look 
the same, even if shot in differentligh!. This means 
I have to shllllie back and forth between the Iwo 
scenes I wanl 10 f//£Ilch. Is" 'I Ihere a beller war 10 
sellevels? 

KL 
Pboenix,AZ 
Is Ihere any slandard (NI) ' 10 measure 10 mea

sllre video lel'~1 as il comes 0;11 of my TBG? 
MK 
Mesa.AZ 

1Jc
. Yes, there is a standard, effective way to mea-
• sure video. Unfortunately, it requires some 

equipment and a lillie skiU. The lool you are 
after is called a waverorm monitor. Go into 

any major TV stalion or remote production vehicle and 
you'll see dozens of them. 

Any time YO II have a control or device that manipu
lates the video signal , a waverorm monitor and its 
compani on tool, the vectorscope, are very handy to 
have. Unforhtnately, this type of eqUipment is costly, 
and because their displavs use an osciUoscope, they 
can al so be hard to read. 

At least three companies that are famili ar with 
desktop I~deo are now providing waveform monitors 
and vcctorscopes that work with co mpute rs. Tileir 
products use a I~deo sc reen or computer monitor for 
display (instead or the green phosphor osciUoscope 
tube) . 

This Simplifies the solution to yo ur problem. You 
just se t up each scene so it reads correctly on the 

By Hick lehtlnen 



waveform monitor, and your probability of getting two 
shots 10 match is greatly improved. 

Q• I make funny 7V commercials for a toceil 
• used car dealer. At the station where we 

play them, they always demand that I pUI 
cotor bars at the stal'l of ever)! tape. I should think 
that a big operalion should have all the cotor bars 
they need, insteatl of bugr;ing me for them. 

PH 
Wesl Valley City, U7' 

~
• Whoal You misunderstand what the bars 
• are used for. Color bars are a standard 

video test signal. When a station receives a 
video tape, (or a satellite feed, or a video 

live shot from a news helicopter or remote truck) 
they always adjust the levels on their processing 
equipment to make the incoming bars look righl. 
This alJolVs them to quickly iron out any video .level 
problems that might have occurred in recording or 
transil. 

The assumption is that the sender lays down color 
bars and tone at the star! of the tape or transmission, 
and then doesn't 
change any of the 
settings as the 
actual program is 
recorded. The 
receiving facility 
then sets up their 
equipment so that 
the colo r bars 
look good, and 
assumes that the 
rest of the pro
gram will then 
play back correct
ly. 

A properly set 
up color bar dis
play is shown to 
the righl. 

Q• My monitors all have splotches of color on 
one side. ft makes sari of a rainbow on 

• the screen, but the tapes play back fine on 
a different system. What is wrong? 

OS 
Salt Lake City, U7' 

~
• Splotchy colors on monitors are often a 
• symptom of an internal misadjustment called 

color purity. Inside your monitor is a cath
ode ray tube, and around the neck of the 

tube is a series of magnets which are designed to keep 
the colors out of each other'S way. Sometimes these 
magnets slip, and the colors get all confused in one 
part of the screen or another. The cure is to take the 
monitor to a competent repair technician, and have 
him check it oul. The technician will feed the monitor 
a special test signal, and then re-adjustthe magneL<;. 

Do not try this yourself. Dangerous voltages lurk 
inside of monitors. 

There are, however, two other possible cures for 
this malady. You can try these yourself firsl. 

One of the easiest mistakes to make in putling 
together a desktop facility is to mount the loudspeak
ers close enough to the morutors that they make pretty 
rainbows in the video. Thisfaux ChromaFX is deceiv
ing, because it is only in the monitor, not in the video 
signal itself. In this case, the cure is to move the 

speaker. 
Another potential cure is to degauss the morutor, 

described in a previolls column. Just make sure you 
do it several yards away from your computer, or from 
any floppy disks you may have around. The degauss
ing tool may inadvertently erase them as well. 

Q• 1 was visiting a 7V studio once, and one of 
the decks sudden0' stopped playing back 

• video. 7'he screen went clark and wau)" 
and the audio started to sound "warb0', " as if it 
were speeding up and slowing down. The operator 
called this engineer jet/.ow, who lifted the cover off 
tbe deck, and stuck his jinger in. In a second, the 
audio cleared up, and the picture sprang back. 
What did tbis person do? One of my VTRs is acting 
the same waj!. 

PM. 
San jose, C4 

~
• This is the sort of tiling broadcast engineers 
• do for a living. fl's what makes them fun 

people to have around. Lest you suspect that 
they are aU wizards, let me give my take on 

wows. 

what you saw hap
pening. 

I'd bet that what 
you witnessed was 
called a head clog. 
Old oxide and 
other gunk from a 
videotape wi II 
sometimes shed. 
When it does, it 
may surround the 
liny video head, 
effectively lifting it 
off the tape. When 
the video signal 
goes away, the 
deck's servos may 
get confused. This 
causes the audio 

Enter the finger. An old trick is to lightly hold your 
Dnger behind the tape, and ever so lightly press the 
moving tape into the head drum. The increased fric
tion wipes away the offending goo, and the video signal 
returns. Only do this in extreme emergencies, 
because jf you use too much pressure, you can mortal
ly wound the deck. In this case, the engineer knew he 
was going to have to fix. it later anyway, so by saving 
the day wilh a quick fix, he kept everybody happy. 

If you could have hung around, you would have 
seen the engineer try these solutions: throw the offend
ing tape into the trash, unless he was sure it was not 
the source of the gunk; carefully clean the tape path 
with a tape cleaning stick and approved chemicals; 
and examine the teeny head tip with a magnifier to 
check for a jagged portion which might be causing the 
tape to shed. If the head is had, he'd replace it. 

You can do the same thing on your decks-if you 
are brave. If it happens on a camcorder, a quick and 
dirty fix is to fast playa tape for a few minutes and see 
if that clears il. A friend of mine who teaches cam
corder repair warns that a camcorder should be disas
semhled only by all experl. They are tiny inside, and if 
you pinch a wire or crack a PC board getting ittogeth
er again, you will create major problems for yourself. 

Finally ... Professional 3D 
Models for the Video 
Toaster™'! ! 

MaplGlobes 
Seasonallrems 
Movie SelslEnvironmenrs 
Office Equipmenl 
Science Ficrion Irems 
Eiecrronics 
Compurer Equipmenr 
Food 
Vehicles 
Sporrinx Equipmenr 
MuchMore" 

All models come ready to render with all 
associated texture maps. Prices start at $1 S. 
Please call for a catalog. 

WHY REINVENT 
THE WHEEL?? 

We also offer 
3D Scanning and 
custom modeling 

Introducing ... 
ADP Tools 1.0 

Animation Tools for Art 
Department ProfessionaFM 

- Balch process mulliple animation frames. 
- Perform any number of ADPro operators in a 

single step 
- Access to multiple ADPro features from a 

user ji-iendly environmem 
- Create and edit macros to fully customize the 

image processing environment 
- Automalie configuration for system installed 

oplions. 
- Powerful macro editor for advanced users 
- ARexx NOT required 

A must for every Amiga 
animation professional!! 

Suggested RetailPrice: $89.00 
To obtain ADP Tools call your local dealer or 
call us direct at: 

ASAPublishing Company 
(805) 379-3816 

All 3D objeclSGfld Af)P Tools ID Cnpyr/8hl/992. £amble Dlg ita! Systems 
Art Dt!partnk'l1i Proif'.crIOlIa/ iJ (I r~RIJur~d Irad<-mark of ASIX; . ' flC 

Vidl'O Toaster is a r f'K isluf'd lrodemark ojN('l'.'Il'k. /114.'. 
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'm writing this column in an airplane 
seat flying back from Topeka, Kansas, 
where I was lucky enough to be able to 
attend Ne\\IJ.'ek's annual Xmas extravagan
za. This year's theme was a kind of 
Addams family HalloweeniXmas gather
ing. In addition to the usual big-league 

guests that frequent NewTek parties (Joe Conti, Ron 
Thornton, Todd Rundgren, etc), NewTek had invited 
a few special guests: James (Scolly) Doohan, Wil 
(Wesley C(Usher) Wheaton, Carel (Lurch from The 
Addams Fami0' movie) Struckyen and AI (Grandpa 
Munster) Lewis. Oue of the night's highlights was 
when NewTek's Donetta Colboch and I were showing 
off a Toaster to some guests and we got James 
Doohan and Wil Wheaton to let us beam them in and 
out using the transpoL1er effect. I know they liked ill 

On to this month's questions: 

Q We've been experiencing a problem with 
LightWave when animating mOlting objects 
right to left across the screen. Let's say 

we're doing something similar to the old Johnny 
Carson show opening sequence in which boxes 
seem to float across the screen from right to left. 
Framestores are mapped onto the boxes as planar
mapped textures. We have four seconds to moue 
all the boxes across the screell, so we've set the 
frame count to 120. We create the animation, 
keeping all of the boxes' motion patbs linear, so 
the)! flow in one streamless line. We preview it a 
few times using the wireframe preview, then ren
der it to a hard drive to dump to I!ideotape llsillg 
AllimTo, part of our AmiLink Professional Edit 
Controllillg Software 

Here lies the problem: After dumping to tape, 
whell the scene is viewed, the boxes tend to either 
jerk or "shimmy" across tbe screen to the point 
that whatever is mapped on the boxes is hard to 
see-it is as though they are out of foclls. We con
tacted our Toaster dealer who gave it a try with the 
exact same results and they suggested we call 
NeuJTek's technical wpport all this. NewTek was 
most gracious with suggestiolls, but sony to say, 
these were the results: 

Lengtben tbe frame count: We gave this a 
tl)', and while we got less shimmy, it was still out 
of focus and unusable. Another pl'Oblem with this 
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is that our animation has a set window of four 
seconds and no more. Lengthening the time it 
takes the boxes to move across the screen may les
son the incremental movement of the objects, but 
you're left with a longer animation than you need 
Dh yes, and telling the AnimTo software to dump 
two frames for everyone frame of animation just 
made it look that much jerkier. 

Ligbten tbe framestores: This was done in 
ToasterPaint to each mapped framestore. All this 
gaue us was a lighter-looking shaking box mouing 
across the screen. 

Add ligbts: We used distant, point and spot
lights on the boxes. Same results. 

The most distressing item abollt this is that we 
know LightWaue call do this, as we'ue witnessed 
more in valued motion paths on the Toaster demo 
tape. the other da)l, I tried something similar to 
this idea in LightWaoe with large white letters moo
ing across the screen (four-second duration) and 
when I pritlliewed it using Rend24, I got the same 
shimmy. What am I doing wrong and how do I get 
a smooth, even flow with objects/boxes.' 

AllVilliamsoll 
Uniuers!t)' of Florida 
Institute of food andAgricultliral Sciences 

A You are doing nothing wrong. [would be 
willing to bet that your floating boxes go by 
pretty close to the camera, however. Even 

though we are seeing 30 frames per second in video, 
the human eye can still discern between those individ
ual images. While it's not quite as noticeable when 
the objects moving are at a distance from the camera, 
it is easy to see the "shimmering" you mention when 
the objects fill the screen. 

Unfortunately, there is no easy way around it right 
now. If you get a chance to see some of the newest 
animations coming OILt of New1'ek, however, you'll be 
pleased to see that it looks as if the problem has been 
taken care of. The animations (even when viewed 
closely) are uel)' smooth and fluid. And if you pause 
the tape on an individual frame, you can see that there 
is motion in the frame. This indicates that the images 
are field-rendered, meaning that instead of 30 images 
per second, we are seeing 60 images per second' 
With this added speecl, even extreme close-up motion 
should look great. RUIIJor has it that the new version 
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of lightWave (in the works) which incorporates this 
and many other great new features will be released 
sometime in j 993. Please don't call NewTek to find 
out when, however; they won't be able to tell you 
(believe me, I've tried). 

Q I've been seeing a lot of transparent "title" 
bars all ]V lately. Is there any way to make 
these with the Toaster? 

Leo Stranson 
Fiber Nerve Productions 
via CompuServe 

A There sure is. It's important to note how you 
wish to use these, however. If your goal is to 
have a transparent bar over a still image, 

ToasterPaint is your answer: 
Simply load or create the bars where you want 

them. If it doesn't look right, click on Undo, chaJlge 
you r sl ider values, then click on Redo. 

I! hel[)s to give your transparent bars a little bit of 
three-d imensionality by Arst selecting Lighten mode 
and lightening the left and top sides of the box, then 
using Darken mode to darken its right and bottom 
sides. 

II your goal is to have a transparent title bar over 
live video, it's a little more difflcult to achieve. There 
arc two ways J can think of to do this. The first is to 
capture all the frames of live video and use it as a 
background image sequence in lightWave. You can 
then easily create a semi-transparent box to place 
over it. This would look the best, but it's a time con
suming procedure. 

An easier way to put your box over l.ive video 
would be to create just the box in ToasterPaint on a 
black background, import this image into CG to lay 
text over the box and then save it out as a framestore. 
FinaUy, you would key this entire image over your Jive 
video sou rce (keying out black) Once the key is set 
up properly, you can click on the Smooth Fade crou
ton and fade out tile key slightly. While this also fades 
the text out, it gives a pretty good approximation of 
what I've seen on TV. 

Q Help' I'm having difficulty in playing back 
{I'ames in lightWave's Record mode. When 
I render the allimation, 111)1 framestores are 

named OO I.FS.jim, etc. When I ((ttempt to play 
them back lIsing the PIa)' Fmtl1es button, I do what 
the 2.0 manual says, namely, delete the three 
numerical digits. The result is an "Unable to find 
frame or incorrect version n error. When I delete 
tbe three digits plus the .ps. and am left with ani)' 
"jimn as the framestore flal11e , it loads the first 
framestore as if eueIJ,thing's OK but then displtlYs 
the errol' message again. 

Am I doing something wrong? How should I be 
playing back these renderedframes? They are rel/
dered in Medium Res. with Save Frames as the 
directed output. 

An)' help //Iould be great6' appreciated. 
jim Broek 
Providence Video Productions 
Escondido, C4 

A When you are pla)1ng back frames, there are 
a few things yo u need to be aware of. The 
Scene panel's First Frame/Last Frame and 

Frame Step uutlons all determine which frames wiLl 

We're offering this sa le as an investment. 
We're so SURE you'll love our products, once you've tried them, we're 

wi lling to offer this substantial discount until November 3 1, 1992. 

(206) 733-8342 
Classic Concepts PO Box 786, Bellingham, WA 98227-0786 

Eurofonts Video is a carefully designed product. In fact, 
we've overcome many of the technical limitations of the .. 
Toaster CG" . Excellent for English and foreign titling, 
ethnic weddings, community cable, education. Includes: 

• high qual ity Toaster CG fonts & Toaster Paint '" fonts** 
• more sizes, more typestyles (13 typestyles, 48+ fonts)t 
• intuitive, easy way to add 18 accents to any characterli l 

• support for OVER 25 LANGUAGES in one package!! 
• color AND black and white reference charts 
• THREE manuals (we're renowned for our documentation) 
• excellent balance of serif, nonserif fonts, plus Italic fonts 

.. Broadcast Tiller' '' version avai lable 
Icelandic· Finnish· Romanian· Albanian· Polish· German 

Czech· French· Portuguese· Spanish· Italian· Lah'ian 
Danish· Swedish· Dutch· Lithuanian· Norwegian· and more ............... ....... -. 

IN STOCK NOW! 
Our NEW 
PC Card Family 
(Amigo and PC Compotible) 
• PC -219 BLACKDURST GENERATOR .. .................... $1 75 

GENLOCK YOUR SYSTEM! 
5-f\S170A Outputs. Tone, Sync and PAL also available 

• PC-207A VIDEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER ............... $145 
GOING TO MORE THAN ONE MONITOR:> 
1 Input 4 Outputs, I3roadcost Specifications. Adjustable Gain 
and Equilizotion 

• PC-217 AUDIO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER . . .. . ........... $95 
DISTRII3UTE AUDIO OR TlME CODE TO MULTlPLE LOCATlONS! 
1 Input 4 Outputs, I3roadcast Specifications, 
Adjustable Gain. 

• ES- 770 REAL TIME OR SMPTf TIME CODE 
READER/COMPARATOR . . . . ... .............. .... . .... $995 
AUTOMATE YOUR POST PRODUOION! 
5000 Event Programmable Reader (DOS, SMPTE, ESE) with 
Contact Closure Outputs for Automation . 

• PC -23 7 WIDEBAND ( 120 MHz) 
VIDEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER .............. . ... . . ... $240 

CALL NOW FOR FREE BROCHURE (310) 322-2136 
142 SlmM STREET, EL SEGUNDO, CA 90245 
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NovaMate™ 
For 

Marry any VCR to any System 

NovaMate'· TBC/Frame Sync: 

• Ideal for broadcast and desktop 
video systems including Video 
Toaster® 

• Plug NovaMate'· directly into a 
computer (PC® or Amiga ®) 
or choose a single, dual or multi
channel chassi s. 

• VIC and Composite Video Inputs 
and Outputs 

• Wide-band adaptive digital comb 
filter 

• Infinite Window Correction 
• Full Frame Synchronization 
• Freeze Frame/Field with Strobe 
• Operate by computer or 

ovaTrol' · control unit 

NovaMate'·. The TBC that 
grows with you. 

Ca ll or Fax for your NovaMate'· 
Information Kit Today 

5 Y 5 T EMS, INC. 

SO Albany Turnpike 
Canton. Connecticut 06019 USA 

teL 203·693·0238 
fax 203·693·1497 
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be played back Let 's say you have a 200-frame ani
mation rendered to the hard drive which you wish to 
play back. Leaving the FirsVLasVFrame Step bullons 
at their defau lt values wilJ allow you to on ly play back 

to record the so und of the projector for back
ground noise. 

Once we had eno ugh video footage of "old 
film ," we were ready to combine it wiLh our video 

"T~king 
th e first 30 frames (t he 
default value for First Frame 
is I , and for Last Frame is 
30). Selling your first frame 
to I and your las t frame to 
200 wiJl allow yo u to play 
back all frames. However, 
you sti II mu st go to the 
Record panel and tell 
lightWave which frames you 
wish to be played hack. You 
are correct in removing the 
numerical digits and th e 
".FS. " from the selected 

razor blade, we 

footage to make our old
time look. We ran th e 
video footage through a 
TBC to strip the color out of 
it (Chro maFX would also 
have worked) and then dis
solved in the video of the 
sc ratched film. This pre
se nted a minor problem 
because the combined look 
appeared too washed out
the while video with th e 
black scratches was just too 
bright when merged with 
th e black-and-white video 
footage. Enter ChromaFX. 
We took the scratc hed 
video , ran it throu gh 
Ch romaFX and reversed the 
black and white. We now 
ended up with black video 
with white scra tches . 

r~n the edge of 
framestore name. ln yo ur 
case, all that should be len in 
the framestore comment fie ld 
is "Jim." lightWave looks at 
tile framestore comment and 
then tries to find all th e 
frames that fit in th e First 
Frameltast FrameiFrame Step 

the bl~de ~Iong 
the film." 

parameters. 
If you originally rendered the frames with a frame 

step of 2, your frames will be named OOl.FS.jim, 
003.fS.jim, etc. (assuming you started at frame I ). 

Trying to play these back with the default frame step 
value of 1 will result in the Orst frame being shown 
and then LightWave, attempting to display a nonexis
ten t frame number 2, will give you a "Frame not 
found or incorrect version" message. 

If you are doing aJJ of these steps correctly, I 
would recommend cbecking out th e frame names 
to make sure they are laheled properly. If th ey are, 
try loading the problem fram es indiVidually to see if 
they have been corrupted. If they can 't load, you 
have bad frames and you will need to re-render 
them. 

Q J want 10 create an old-time-Jitm look on 
(/ video production I am working on. I 
like the Toaster's "old film" effeci. bul 

it 's too "regular" (periodic) for me. It also 
doesn 'l give you the "flasbing " look of old-time 
projectors. Do ) )Olt have any suggestions? 

Rose Daniels 
Rose Video 
Los Angeles. C4 

A Before the Toaster had the old-tim e-film 
effect, I was involved in a produc ti on where 
we needed to do thi s. Here's how we 

achieved a nice film look: 
First, we wellt out and bought a roll of super 8 

Inovie film (I have a Super 8 projector) and had it 
developed (no footage had been shot) . We ended 
up with a blank reel of film . [t was aU white . 
Taking a razor blade, we ran the edge of the blade 
along the film . This provided great-looking 
scratches when we played the film back. Once the 
film had been scratched , we projected it onto a 
white wa ll and reco rd ed it on to video. An added 
side effect of recording was that we were also able 

Recordi ng thi s to a work 
tape and dissolving it in with the other footage gave 
us ju st the look we were searching for. 

Q l ance read somewhere that the size of an 
imclge used for image wrapping in 
light Wave is I meter by I meter by I 

meter. This doesn 't make sense to me, especially 
since a Toaster image starts out at a non-square 
aspect ratio (752x480) . Is tbere really such a 
thing as a standard size for images in 
lightWave? 

Angelo Uglia1'Oni 
Garden CilY, tVj 

A Wh en using an image as a texture map in 
LightWave, you must size th e image to fittlte 
surface it is going to be wrapped upon. 

l xl xl just happen to be the default values for the 
image size . With lightWave 2.0 yo u can click on 
the Automatic Sizing bullon and the image size will 
be adjus ted to fi t the surface. If a surface measures 
50 meters wide by 100 meters tall , sizing the image 
to fit will stretch th e image in the Y dimenSion, so 
you may want to account for this stretch when YOll 

create the image. 
As a side note, once the image is filled to the 

surface, if you change the shape of the ohject dur
ing th e scene, the image goes along for the ride. 
There's no need to change the image size to 
account for th e nelV surface size. 

john Gross is a freelance Toaster Graphic Artist 
working in L.A . He has been using the Video 
Toaster everyday since its introduction and is still 
trying to catch up on his sleep. 

He can be reached by writing to him care of 
vru or fly E-Mail on Compuserve at 71740,2357 01' 

on Ame/'ica Online as Bubastis. 
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friendlier to new users. 
Along the same lines, when you access one of 

lightWave's con trol panels, the screen behind it 
becomes ghosted so it is easy to know which panel 
you are working in. There are also context-sensitive 
help screens with keyboard shortcuts, accessible by 
pressing the Help key. 

Every data entIy field with clickable up and down 
arrows for cycling through a list of choices (e.g. 
selecting a particular object or slilface from all those 
loaded) has been replaced by mouse-activated pop
up menus. It is now incredibly easy to select one item 
from a long list. 

One of lightWave's greatest new features is the 
ability to do chlU'acter lUumation. Allen Hastings has 
developed a new method of "skeletal deformation" 
for bending and twisting objects in Layout without 
having to do lUly morphing whatsoever! If you saw the 
Discovery Channel 's Invention piece on the Video 
Toaster recently, you'll be :unazed to hear that the 
opelling sequence with the dancing chrome toaster 
was done entirely with the new LightWave. If you 
didn 't know it, you would tlunk that some other high
end computer program was used. 

If yo u think that there are many changes to 
LightWave, keep reading. 
New Modeler 

When yo u click on th e Modeler button, th e 
LightWave screen slides aside, revealing the Modeler 
screen. Stuart Ferguson has been hard at work imple
menting major changes in this softwlU·e. 

First, Modeler now supports ARexx. A Macro but
ton in the Disk men u lets you activate custom AHexx 
macros from within the program. Macros can be cre
ated to do all sorts of things, such as automatic cen
tering of objects, spelling out words from fonts direc
tori es , and creating all so rts of mathematicall y
defined objects. 

Also supported are Adobe Type I PostScript fonts! 
Creating great-looking text is as easy as clicking on 
the text button, choosing your PostScript font lUld typ
ing out the text. Since many companies use PostScript 
fonts for their logos and artwork, all you need to do 
to create quick 3D lUlimations is to use the same font 
they do. 

Some of the new modifying tools are: Jitter, which 
"roughs up" an object; Smootll, which does just the 
opposite by smoothing out a rough object; and 
Quantize, which transforms an object into cubic 
blocks. 

Tired of modeUng objects out of polygons? With 
th e new Modeler, you'll be able to use splines 
(curves) instead. All you'll have to do is put a few 
points down, connect them into a spline and then 
lathe or extrude the spline and voila!-instlUlt object. 
Splines allow you to create velY smooth objects with
out having to add a lot of points around curves. You 
could make an S with four or five points connected 
into a spline curve. 

Connecting three or four spline curves together 
creates a "spline patch," which is a kind of skin 
around the spline "cage," greatly easing the task of 
modeling objects such as faces lUld flowing curtains. 

If you like splines, you'll love the new Boolean 
operators. The new Combine menu offers such tools 
as Drill , Co re, Add, and Subtract, among others. 
These BoolelUl operations let allow you cut out parts 
of one object by using another object as a "cookie 
cutter." Or you ClUl combine two objects together and 
cut out all of tlle overlapping parts. 



when you should be 

The Critics Agree 

" Ex tremely Profess ional ... Incred i ble 

Results ... 1 highly recommend them" 

Video Toas ter User 

"Spectacular ... Professi onal and 
Excellent. .. " 

Amazing Computing 

"Just the Ticket. .. The Fonts look 

great when rendered ... " 
Amiga Video Journal 

"3D Font Heaven ... A Must. .. " 

3D World Bulletin 

· NEW! AQPoi nt® controlled curves 
for unsurpassed outline integrity. 
Get as close as you want without 
fear of "Facet Degradation"!! 

· Object Sides are bui It so that, with 
Phong Smoothing turned on, both 
"Soft" curves and "Hard" corners 
look perfect from any camera 
angle. 

· 27 Exceptional 3D FONT SETS 
designed specifically for professional 
users of Lightwave 3D or Cal igari 2. 

· Each set contains Upper & Lower 
case, Numbers and 29 Symbols 

· Complete Tutorial included! 

Master Pack #3 Available at 
Fi ner Amiga 
Dealers in 3 

Master 
Packs of 9 
Fonts each 

ora 
Specially 

Priced 
Professional 

Pack! 

In the Business of Computer Graphics, Time Is Money. 
So Stop Wasting Yours and Step Up to the Best! 

Call Today (510) 439-1580 
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Rail Extrusion is another Co mbine menu option that will allow you to 

take an object, such as a Oat disk, and extrude it along a spline curve 
(rail) . You can also usc more than one rail to stretch and deform your 
object as it is extruded along th e path . This is a great wav to make 
organic shapes and Oared objects. 

Under the new Polygon menu arc some great new options. Bevel 
takes anI' object or portion of an object and bevels the polygons using 
adjustable bevel values. Using Modeler 2.0 to bevel polygons is tedious 
at best, but with the nell' version it is almost too easy. 

Tile Subdivide bUllon le ts you divide triangular polygons into smaller 
polygons. There are two ways to subdivide; faceted and smooth. faceted 
subdivi sion divides polygons but keeps them in the same plane as the 
original large pol ygon. Smooth subdivision also divides polygons , but 
the resultin g polygons are slightl y offset, making the new ou tline 
smoother . With Smooth Subdivision you could take the apple obj ect and 
keep subdividing smoothly until the apple is extremely round ed and 
smooth. 

Many of Modeler's "lillie" changes should help make your modeling 
life easier. The two requesters used to create and change surfaces have 
been combined into one so you can create and assign a surface all at 
once. If you've used Modeler 2.0 and have been fru strated by press ing 
the Return key to create a surface, only to find out that all you've man
aged to do is make the requeste r di sappear, you 'll be happy to learn 
that you 'll can press Return and actua lly create andlor assign the sur
face all at the same time. 

Modeler 's requ esters have bee n changed to match lightWave's , 
in cluding the "pop-up " Surfaces requester. A large Display Options 
panel, accessible from a keyboard shortcut, lets you change your pre
view modes , turn off visibility of points, polygons, grid, and so on . You 
can also change grid zoom levels and select from three different types of 
grid-snap options. 

Stuart Ferguson is giving us a brand new Modeler with so many nell' 
options and easier ways of doing things that it will make your head spin . 
As a mailer of fact, cli cking on the Help bullon revea ls a Keyboard 
Shortcuts panel that just about fill s the whole screen l 

But wait-there's mOI'e ' 
l\ot only are the new LightWave and Model er easier to use, they are 

much faster . This nell' version of LightWave is optimized for 68040 
processor support. Currently, rendering math-intensive operations such 
as fractal noise or bumps rea lly bogs down while using an '040. That's 
because the '040 lacks hardware support for some of the math opera
tions included in the 68882 floating -point processo r used with the 
68030. That all will be changed with the next version Here 's an exam
ple of the speed difference: [ loaded the Textures example scene and 
using LightWave 2.0, rendered it on a Progressive Peripherals '040 card 
(Amiga 2000). In High Resolution , the image took 47 minutes to ren
der. Rendering the same scene with the new lightWave cut th e render
ing time down to a lillie und er four minutes. And using High Resolution 
is probably overkill. The image would hal'e looked beller using a medi
um-res, low-antialias selling. 

To sum up, among th e features YO ll can anticipate usi ng once the 
new lightWave and Modeler ship are easier and faster methods for cre
ating objects , much faster rendering times and greatly improved image 
quality within a given rendering tim e. 

All of this is great for LightWal'e enthusiasts , but the people I believe 
will benefit most from the new versions are those who have been too 
bus)' or afraid to really get into lightWave. While new high-end features 
abound, the ease of use and interface improvements will allow people to 
quickly learn the softwar e and ge nerate great-looking images in no 
time. 

And while it 's hard , waiting will reward you with the same high-end 
features tilat Hollywood is using to Change the way they make films. Now 
all you need is an agent. 

john Gross is a Toaster graphic artist and trainer lioing and 
breathing in L.A /-Ie is currentl)' working on the new SeaQuest tele -
oision series. 
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If you can make a Video Toaster'" do things even NewTek 

hasn't thought up yet. .. if you know how to get an Amiga 

and a Mac to peacefully coexist in the same room ... if 

you want to work for the first (and the best) Toaster 

dealer on Planet Earth ... if you want to hang out at the 

Mall of America during your off hours ... you may be the 

person and/or persons we seek. 
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Send your resume and any other valuable information to: 

ALPHA VIDEO 
ATTENTION: JAY CRITZER 
7836 SECOND A VENUE SOUTH, 
BLOOMINGTON , MN 55420 
(6/2) 88/-2055 
FAX' (6/2) 88/-4835 

(Yes, we're an equal opportunity employer. We even hire people from California ) 



ALPHA VIDEO'S TRAINING MAy 

PERSONALIZED TRAINING -
ONE SLICE AT A TIME. 

Why pay for Video Toaster'" training that teaches you things you 
already know, and overlooks the information you need? You can 
get training that fills in the missing pieces - and nothing more
from us. 

At Alpha Video, we divide our training into "slices," so you 
can explore basic Toaster functions, work your Toaster to the 
"max," or develop advanced LightWave

T

" techniques. You pick 
and choose what you need, and we provide the answers. 

You can come to Bloomington, Minnesota, for training (and 
probably write-off your trip and see the MalJ of America to boot!), 
or we'll come to your location. 

Either way, you ' ll get the best training you can find , from the 
team that has unlocked the secrets of Video Toaster for people 
from all over the world - the Alpha Video Team. 

If you want to be able to view and review - and review - your 
Toaster training program, our video series, featuring renowned 
LightWave expert, John Gross, is your answer. John, an animator for 
Steven Spielberg' s upcoming television show, brings his best ideas to 
a FIVE PART VIDEO SERIES to help you create dynamic 
animations and graphics. Each tape is approximately 90 minutes. 

And they 're guaranteed . If you don't learn more from these 
tapes than from any sem inar, cJass, or other videotape, return them 
within 30 days for a full refund. They 're that effective r 

Order individual tapes at $59.95 each, or save $30 when you 
order all five for $269. 

TAPE 301 
BASIC LIGHTWAVE: CREATING THE LOGO 

Learn how to turn a company logo into an exciting three
dimensional animation. A 3.5" disk is included so you can work 
along with the tape. 

TAPE 302 
ADVANCED LIGHTWA VE: BEYOND THE BASICS 

Discover the full depth of the Toaster's animation capabilities, 
including lighting techniques, spline controls, morphing, envelope 
creation, ray tracing, and targeting/parenting objects. 
Includes 3.5" disk. 

TAPE 303 
SURFACES, TEXTURES, AND IMAGE MAPS 

Explore su rface techniques, learn about texture. 
image maps, and bump mapping. Create great looking glass, 
chrome. metal and other surfaces. Includes 3.5" disk. 



BE UNIQUELY SUITED FOR -YOU. 

• • • • 

TAPE 304 
MASTERING MODELER 

Use LightWave Modeler'" to modify existing objects or create 
your own. Learn how to use layers properly, and use all of the 
modeling tools to make the most of your objects. Includes 3.5" disk . 

TAPE 305 
LIGHTWAVE TIPS AND TRICKS 

Make the most of LightWave by discovering tips, tricks, and 
shortcuts for faster object creation and rendering time. Create 
complicated-looking objects simply and quickly. With 3.5" disk . 

$59.95 each, $269 for the complete five-part series. 

Video and audio expert Marty Haraldson has helped thousands 
understand the basics of video over the last fourteen years ... and now 
his seminars are available to you on these three new videos l They're 
just $29.95 each, or $79.95 for the sel. (You save $10.00 when you 
order all three l ) 

TAPE201 
THE BASICS OF VIDEO 

Learn the basics to help you select equipment, understand video 
signals , tape formats, cameras and video recorders. A great tape for 
production personnel who want a solid understanding on the video 
recording process. Approx. 70 minutes. 

Video Toaster. lightWave and LightWave Modeler are registered trademarks of NewTek, Inc. 

: TAPE 202 
: UNDERSTANDING S- VHS 
: Clears up common mjsunderstandings of S-VHS - loday's 
: most popular formal. Find out how it can fit into your existing 
: system and improve your quality. Approx. 49 minutes. 
• • • • 
: TAPE 203 
: \fJDEO SIGNALS AND THE VIDEO TOASTER 
: The Video Toaster has the unbelievable capacity to 
: handle the many different video signals on the market tOday. This 
: tape explains how to integrate the Toast.er into your syste ln with the 
: highest quality results. Approx. 57 minutes. 
• • • • 
: $29.95 each, $79.95 for the complete three-part series. 

Have your VISA, MASTERCARD, or AMERICAN EXPRESS card 
: ready. (Credit cards are processed by Videographix, Inc.) 
• • 

OR WRITE FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
ALPHA VIDEO 
TRAINING TAPES 
7836 SECOND A VENUE SOUTH 
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55420 

ALPHA WDEO 
7836 SECOND A IIENUE SOUTH 
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55420 
(612) 881-2055 
FAX: (612) 881-4835 





F ~ C: ... : G OO D V I D EO WIT H B AD A UD I O EOU A L S A BA D V IDEO PR O D UC

TI ON . I F YO U R A UDI O DI S TR AC T S THE V IEWER 'S A T T ENTI O N F R OM THE S UB 

J E CT M A TTE R, IT C AN SABOTAGE Y OU R E N T I RE EF F OR T . W H ET H ER I T'S 

L OCA TI O N A UDI O O R P OS T PR O DU C TI O N , A UDIO F O R V IDE O ISN'T AS E ASY 

AS I T M I GH T S E EM. T H E R E A RE L I T ER ALL Y H UNDR EDS O F WAYS T O D O IT 

W R O N G, AND U SUA LL Y O NL Y ONE WAY O F DOING IT RIGH T. I ' VE B EEN 

IN VO L V E D IN PR O FE SSIO N A L A U D I O PRODU C TI O N F O R 2 0 Y E A R S , SO I CA N 

HEL P YOU AVO ID SO M E MI S T AK E S, A N D I ' LL AL SO P ASS A L O NG SO ME G RE A T 

N EW S AB OUT C ERT A IN AS PECT S O F A UDI O F O R V I D EO T H AT H AVE G O TTEN 

MU C H E ASIER AN D LE SS E X P EN SI V E RE C E N TL Y . YOUR A M I GA CA N BE U S ED 

T O MA I\JI PU L A T E AUD I O , C RE A TE BACKGROUND MUS I C , AND MA T C H AUDI O TO 

V ID EO. BUT B E F O R E YO U G E T O UT YO U R C HE CKBOOK T O BU Y ANY NE W 

GOO D I E S F OR Y OUR COM PU T E R, L E T 'S COVER S OM E B AS I CS . 
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.wicrc.phc._~s 
Microphones fa ll in to two essenlial types; con· 

denser and dynamic. Condenser mics, which provide 
superior frequency res l)Onse, are mosl suitable for 
recording musical inslruments and olher sound ele
ments wilh a wide dynamic range. Condenser mics 
require power, suppli ed inlern allv via bailer)' or 
eXlernaUv Ihrough the mic wi ring. Dynamic mics do 
not require ex ternal power, and are usuall v more 
Ihan adequate for documentary sound requiremeills. 
Wilhin these two basic calego ries Ihere ,Ire various 
microphones designed for many applicat ions. 
Pc:. ...... ~r_s c:._cI 
P.c:.c~ ... ~_'" 

Some professional microphones are availahle in 
a varietv of sensilivity "patlerns" such as unidireclion
ai, omnidirectional , and cardiod. A unidireclional pat· 
tern mic records sound onlv from a spec ific direction, 
which is very useful for reducing background nOise in 
vocal and sound effecls recording. The unidireclional 
pallern is 1110s1 of len usee! in boom and carnera
mounled sholgun rnicrophon es, because il can bc 
"aimed" at the sound from a distance whilc staving 
out of camera frame. 

An omnidircctional pattern mic is usuallv select
ed when the sound you are going to record is nearby, 
but may not stay in a tightly controlled area. This is 
one of the reasons lapel mics are omnidirectional. 
The omnidirectional pattern of the mic allows side-to
sicle head movement while speaking, without a per
ceptible change in recorded volume. 

f\ cardiod or hvpcrcardiod pattern mic is a 
hybrid of the omnidirectional and unidirectional vari
eties. 11 allows for specific directional performance in 
several directions simultaneously. The cardiod pattern 
is a favorite of studio recordists because it more accu
ratelv captures the dYnamic performance of vocal and 
instrument sounds than other patterns . 

Some microphones allow vou to select different 
patterns with a switch on the microp hone. Other 
models are designed with modules or different micro
phone capsules which can be changed in the field 
depending on the specific need . 

Microphone placemenl and microphone pat
lerns can be crucial 10 obWining a qualitv audio 
recording. Think of your microphone as if il were a 
camera , and yo ur sound a piclure. Somelimes you 
wa nl to take a "close-up" of a certain sound . Olher 
times you will want a wide-angle shot of Ihe sound 
piclure. Your various microphone l\]lcs and patterns 
are like speciaU zed "lenses" to capture specific por
tions of vour sound "piclllre." 
0 .. Lc.cc:. ... ic._ 

Typically, location audio is needed when dia
logue is spoken hI' talent on camera. You can use 
either a boom-srvle mic or one that's held or worn by 
the talen!. Having two or more people on camera at 
th e same time almost always necessitates use of a 
boom style mic. Confcrence meetings that take place 

m VlU FmRUARY/MARCH 1993 

in a central location such as a board room benefit 
from the use of a PZM, or table mic. News reporters 
generally use hand-beld mics. Other occasions call 
for the use of a lapel mic, which can be wired or 
wireless (transmitter with receiver). Lllti! a few vears 
ago, transmitter mics were completell' out of financial 
reach for most of us , costing thousands of dollars. 
Nowadavs, FM. transmitterireceiver sets cost under 
$50, but do not e!eUver the fidelity of VHf units. VHF 
systems are now available for less than $200, and 
have better clarity an d interference rej ection Ihan 
their I'M counterparts (Sec Achieving Ma xi mulll 
Wirelcss Mic Performance in Ihis issue). 

You should he aware thai certain frequencies 
used hI' Iransmitter mics mal' also be used hI' rae!io
dispalched ve hicles like tax is and repair service 
trucks. For Ihis reason, manufaclurers make multiple 

'''You Inigld be 

surpised 10 lec. •• 

Ihe crH~e ___ in 

1a4.~ ... _all ..... 

frequencies available. Before contcmplating tlte pur
chase of one of these mic systems, it' s a good id ca to 
ask II' llat frequencies are availahle for the Illics they 
have in stock, then check local mobi le phone licenses 
for anI' conDiets. FCC offices, located in most major 
metropo litan areas and state capitals, keep those 
rceon" on file for such references. 

Another important feature to look for in a trans
mitter/receiver is battery 01' AC opera tion in Ih c 
receiver uni t. While battery operati on might seem to 
be an obvious feat ure to include, most pro moe!e1s 
only comc in AC versions, although some have tenni
nais on the receiver for eXlernal DC power. 

If vou can afford 10, it is usually a good idea to 
have Iwo different Iransmiller/receiver sc ts, each 
tuned to a differenl VHf frequencv. This lets VOlt mic 
two people silllululOeouslv. While working in a loca
tion where security scrvices have VHF walkic talkies 
(such as 1:lrge hotels and convention centers), vou 
G ill swilch to a different transmitter/ recciver set if a 
connict of frequencies occurs. Anothcr option wo uld 
be to use a boom mic setup, which eliminales radio
frc<luencv conflicts, but requires an extra pcrson to 
operate. Boom mic selups arc still rclatively expen
sive, and are onlv appropriale for shOb in which your 
camera is relativelv close 10 the sub ject. )'ou can 
expect to pal' upwards of $500 fo r a modest Iv priced 
unidirectional shotgun mic with frshpole and wine!
sock. 

Wh en recording (or film, audio is captured 
with a portable audio recorder (eithcr reel -to-reel 
or DAT), then transferred a(tcr the (act when the 
appropriate "takes" are selccted by the direclor. 
Th ere are often lIlultiple mics, whic h req ui rc Ihe 
use of a portable mixing console. When recording 
video, vou have Ihe <lb Uitl' 10 record synchronous 
audio directly to the audio tracks of the videotape. 
Recording qualilY is further en hanced by Ihe wide 
availability of hi-fi stereo audio , eliminating tapc 
hiss. Many high-end co nsumer cam corders even 
have on-board mic mixers. 

When recording on localion vou have to COil
tend wilh background sounds which mal' be totall l' 
jnalJpropriate for the scene bcing shot. lIere's a case 
when post production saves th e dal'. So undtrack 
"loopin g" is a process in which the actors arc 
hrought back after scenes are edited, and re-reco rd 
their dialogue on a so undstage whil e viewing the 
foowge. After this is done, sound cffccts experts cre
ate "ambient" so und and other incidental sou nd 
effects such a.~ foo tsteps etc ., to the directo r' s specifi
calions. These sound gu rus are called as "Foley"" tech
nicians. A Foley technician uses va rious materials 
such ;l'i bo;\es of gravel to simulate foolsteps, large 
melons to create punching sounds, anI' number of 
household items that can be used to create various 
sounds. With the use of keyboards and samplers , 
sound effects can be manipulated with amazing 
results. You might be surprised to learn just how 
much of the clialogue you see in today's motion pic
tures came to the screen after being "looped." 
Without the Folev effects, the overdubbing of the dia
logue 1I'0ul(1 he painfulJy obvious. 

Todav's rciativelv inexpensive technology lets 
I'OU use some of the same techniques moviemakers 
do, but on a shoestring budget. One of the first things 
a good sound pel'son does when on location is to 
record a fell' minutes of "ambient" sound. This is the 
sound of the scene without the actors, and can 
include passing vehicles, background conversation 
and/or music, and so on. The ambient track can be 
used to cover "looping" edits, eutawavs from different 
camera angles, and replacement fooulge that is used 
to extend edit sequences while maintaining continuity 
with the opening shot. 

Record your amhient sound on a separate tape. 
This lets I'O U "mi x" it in more eaSily when in post pro
dUClion. At the beginning of vour segment say Ihe 
date , location, and scene into the microphone. This 
audio "slate" is a useful marker that can used to iden
li fy segments in later edi ting sessions. If you use your 
camcorder's built-in mic 10 record ambient sound , be 
sure to disa blc the autofocus funclion to prevent 
lOom mOlor noise as Ihe camera tries to refocus on 
passersbv. If using an external mic, place it in the 
same arca in which the action ill vo ur scene wiu take 
place . Oncc yo u havc reco rd ed enough ambient 
sound to exceed Ihe length of yo ur intended scelle , 
remove thc tape and record vo ur acquisition footage 
on another ta.Qe. 
1_ ...... ~ S ..... clic. 

A studio environment is lIsualiv required when 
recording narration for video. Most recording studios 
have a variety of mics on band , changin g them for 
arpropriatc lise. Vocalists use a condenser or d~~lalll
ic microphone des igncd especiaJlv for voice rccord 
ing. These l11ics can be Very expensive. and to he quite 
honest , somewhat esoteric. Even though I own several 
mvself, I cannot ileal' any substantial difference in 



If you have the ultimate video production tool, 

VideoToaster™ 
You need the ultimate video production editor, 

ADliLink™ 
The original alld most complete r7deoToaster edit cOl/troller. "Toaster intimate" since Jan. /990. 

Why should you buy a computer just to run a video tape editor when you have a VideoToaster'? The VideoToaster CPU has all the processing power 
you need. AmiLink works intimately , .. ith the VideoToaster, right I~SIDE the VideoToaster machine itselfl Simplify your production suite with 
AmiLink, the most accurate and Oexible Toaster editor. See for yourself why working video professionals chose AmiLink and a VideoToaster. 

Thousands of systems installed worldwide. 
Extensive professional audio/video dealer network. 

• VideoToa terT~'. Windowsr~'. and Amiga T ~I versions available. 
• Perform multiple VideoToasternl functions in a single pass 
• Controls industry standard audio mixers 
• Interformat editing, mix all video tape formats 
• Mix parallel and serial decks with zero frame-accuracy 
• S years in professional usc in real-world broadcast sites 

• Edit features refined from years of professional feedback 
• Scene-based editing with advanced Park & Perform features 
• Control up to 16 source and 4 record decks on-line 
• 6 different forms of Match Frame edits 
• Cut and Paste edit list management 
• Multiple time-code and edit clip-board registers 
• Reads VITC and LTC time code for zero-frame accuracy 
• FULLY suppol1s Non-Drop, Drop, Mixed. and PAL EBU 
• Provides for multiple AudiolYideo splits per edit event 
• Optimized Edit List Auto-Assembly 
• Extensive reel name/number support. sort by reelname 
• Import/Export CMX 3600 edit list MS-Dos and AmigaDos 
• Edit tail cleaning, list rippling, multi-field sorting 
• Search for edits by edit comment or content 
• Music video mode for easily synchronizing edits to music 
• Up to SI gpi triggers per edit with optional hardware 
• Powerful macro programming for advanced customization 
• System configurable to meet individual working styles 
• " Electronic Patch Bay" soft-patching of transport control 
• On-line documentation available 
• Launch external programs during edits 
• Choice of joystick, mouse, keyboard and trackball 
• Optional jog/shuttle editing keyboard 
• Special control software for remote VideoToaster control 
• Single Frame animation capability 
• Dynamic motion control/auto tracking support 
• Revcrse play and auto-review functions 
• Support for VideoToaster & downstream switcher 
• Quarterly software updates - 1st 12 months free 
• 24 hour technical support electronic bulletin board 

Ami Link controls all of the following gear in any combination for 
a perfectly synchronized post-production editing network. 

PANASONIC 
AG- 1960. 6S00. 7500. 7S00A. 7SIO. 6300, 7300, 7100A, 76S0, 77S0, 
AU-550. 620, 630, 640. 660, 300, 60, 63, 6S . TQ-2026F, 2027F, 3031 , 
LQ-4000, AJ-D3S0, LX-ISO 

SONY 
YO-9600, VO-9S00. VO-9850, EYO-9S00. EVO-9SS0, BYH-200, 
200PM, 2180, 2IS0PM, 2S00, 2700, 2S00, 2830 3000, 3100. 2000PS. 
2180PS, 2500PS. 2830PS BVU-SOO. 920, SSO, S70, 900, 920, 9S0. 
BVW -10. IS. 3S. 40. 60. 6S, 70. 7S. YP-7000, 7020. 7030, 9000. L VR-
3000, 4000. 5000. 6000, LV A 7000. SOOO, PCM 7030. CYD-I 000, 
DVR-IOOO, C-IO, 20, 2S. PVW-2800. PVW-2600 VO-7600. 7630, 
HDOF-500. HDV -1000, HDD- 1000, VISCA 

JVC 
HR-S622U,S822U.SS2SU, BR-S60SU,SSII U,S611 U,SSIOU.S610U. 
8600U, 6400U. KR-MSOOU, 820U. MS60U. PR-900U. 600U, CR-
850U 600U. 8200. 6600. DS-DT900, 

ABEKAS 
A-53, A-60, A-62, A-64, A-66 

PINNACLE 
PRIZM 

ACCOM 
RTD-4224 

AMPEX RCA 
YPR-3, 6, 80, 200, 250, 300 ARC-40, R-2 
CVR-IO. 15. 3S, 40, 60. 65, 70, 75 VPR-2B 

PIONEER 
LD-VSOOO. LD-V4200, 4400, 
YDR-VIOOO, VDR-VIOO 

AUDIO MIXERS 
GVG 
AMX-170 

JVC 
MI-F30 

HITACHI 
HR-200, 230, LOY4200. 4400, 
VDR-YIOOO, DYR-YIOO 

FOR-A 
AFV-SOO 

GRAHAM-PATTON 
600 SERIES 

SOUNDCRAFT 
200BYE WITH VSA24 

Systems starting at $995 

Call for a free Ami Link demo disk and the name 
of the nearest AmiLink VideoToaster dealer. 

RGB Computer & Video 
1-800-S35-7876 



vocal recordings made \\~th mics that cost less than a 
tenth as much. If you are on a budget and need to 
purchase a single mic for narration, I suggest you 
look into a lapel condenser that can also double as a 
location mic. If you need to record multiple voices 
simultaneously, you will find it easier to control 
recording levels with multiple directional mics and a 
mixer. If you are installing a sound booth, or have an 
isolated area where you can record vocal narration , 
you might benefit from one of the many mics used by 
broadcasters for voice work. Expect to spend from 
$250 to $1200. 
.v.i~i_g .... A •• 
T .. g~"'h~ .. 

Using an audio mixer, you can add elemenl~ not 
present at the original event to an audio soundtrack. 
Additional music, narration, sound effects, and ambi
ent audio can all work together to enhance your fin
ished product. Tvpically, your audio mixer would be 
connected to the source VTR's audio out channels as 
weU as any other avai lable audio sources, such as a 
CD player, tape deck, keyboard, drum machine, and 
so on. Don't forget yo ur Amiga's audio output' 
Programs such as SuperJAM! can provide instant 
soundtracks (See the Blue Ribbon Soundworks article 
in this issue). 

Some pro video decks have three-pin XLR-bal
anced audio input and output connectors, which dif
fer in signicant ways from the RCA connectors used 
on consumer equipment. Although you can cross
connect two of the three pins and spUce a consumer 
RCA connecto r, it is important to realize that the 
sound levels for balanced audio are different from 
consumer audio. YOUI' audio mixer may have XLR 
inputs for microphones but those inputs may not be 
the correct matching impedence for vour vm. Lo
ZlHi-Z matching transformers, available at your local 
electronics store, might work to make the leve ls 
somewhat acceptable, but there mav be some loss in 
fideUty. If you are not inclined to build your own spe
cific matching connectors, you can purchase a 
"matchbox," available from broadcast supply sources 
such as Allied Broadcast (800-622-0022). While 
some mixers have both balanced and unbalanced 
inputs and outputs, they cost more , but can be a wor
thy investment in the long term. 
DID V ... • k: _ ""' .. 
... ~ •• el_'? 

Although some late-model TVs have great sound, 
most do not, so vou c:m·t assume that your generaJ-distli
bution \1deo product \l'iIJ be heard on a stale-of-the-aJ1 
audio system. The finished \1deo is usuallv heard over the 
relativelv smalJ speaker of a standard lele\1sion set. TV 
speakers are vely efficient at reproducing midrange fre
quencies ill order to make speech inteUegible at low vol
umes. This emphasis on midrange frequenCies results in 
music that "gets lost'" when lilere is voice mixed with 
music, unless the "mix·' is adjusted accordingly. If you 
use am1hing other than you r TV's built-in speaker to 
monitor VOlll' audio while mixing, vou must be careful. 

If you feel the need to use an anlplified system for 
monitoling vour sound while recording or mixing, you 
should get an appropliate combillation of speaker and 
amp. When you select components for audio-for-video 
use, there are some important things to keep in mind. 
Contrary to what you miglll think. bigger is not better
larger speakers and amps aren't necessaIily more accu
rate than smaller ones. A 100-walt amp is designed to 
drive the large magnets in big speakers, which are 
designed to emphasize bass over midrange for a more 
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pleasing overall swnd. A svstem such as tltis would be 
appropriate for a large Ustening area where bass frequen
cies tend to be absorbed by carpet and furnishings. 

Unless your edit system is located in your lil~g 
room, this kind of system is not going to peIform accu
rately fo r your needs. Record producer Quincy Jones 
lISed to bring a pair of car stereo speakers mounted ill a 
shoebox to recording sessions for his "final mix. ·' These 

"If you use 

anyM.ing other 

than your TV's 

bui .... in speaker 

1'0 •• 'lGnitor your 

audio ""hile 

tnixing, you 

tnusl' be care

ful." 

gave him a bener idea of how his recordings would aCIlI
ally sound over the radio. He later helped to design a 
"near field" speaker system, now marketed under the 
name "Auratone," which can now be found in nearly 
eve!)' profesSional recordillg studio in the world. A near 
field monitor is usuaUy a slllall midrange speaker mount
ed in a box-Uke enclosure. Because it is a small speaker, 
it doesn' l require a powerli.~ amp to drive it accuratelv at 
loll' lolumes. An amp with 25 to 40 warts is more than 
adequate. 

Jf vour speakers and anlp are properlv matched, 
you shouldn't need to adjust the equalization to obtain a 
nearly ·'Oat"' frequency response. If you need to use a 
hu·ger component system, there are wavs to '·pre-equal
ize· ' vour amp and speakers. You can make the appropri
ate adjustments with a ml~tiband graphic equaUzer, pink 
noise generator, sound analyzer, and flat-freq uency mic, 
but volume senings are critical. Iii-Ii shops and some stu
dio deSigners offer a service for this adjustment. A few 
brands of equalizers come with the pink noise generator, 
analyzer, and Oa!-frequencv mic, aUowing vou to make 
Ole adjustment yourself. 
A ... igc. G .... cli~s 
F .... A-..cIi .. ! 

First on my Ust of treats for the for the Arniga is 
a humble littl e shareware program called Bars :-/' 
Tone, written by Mike Berro. This program can gen
erate a one-kilohertz reference tone from the Amiga's 
audio output, while simultaneously creating split field 
color bars from the RGB output. When this image is 
encoded bv a genlock, tlte values are remarkably 
close to bradcast reference standards. Since Toaster 
already has a crouton for split fi eld bars, you probably 
wo uldn't use this utility for the video reference. 
However, the one-kilohertz tone generator is worth 
the meager shareware price to have on hand. YOll 
can find Bars N' Tone posted on most major BBS ser
vices such as Genie and CompuServe. 

The importance of using proper reference tones 

along with color bars at the beginning of your video 
master becomes readily apparent when sending your 
materials to broadcasters, post production facilities , 
or duplication houses. The industry "standard" refer
ence protocol requires 30 seconds of color bars with 
a simultaneous one-kilohertz audio tone with the level 
set to the 0 dB mark on your audio meter, foUowed 
by 30 seconds of 7.5 IRE black. 

Some of the latest developments in Amiga soft
ware and hardware can be very useful in audio for 
video. The most dramatic of these is the AD516 from 
Sunrize Industries. This hardware/software combina
tion allows your Amiga to record and play 16-bit 
audio from the hard disk. This unit also has some 
special features that support S~'IPTE time code; in 
fact, you can even use it to create time code window 
dubs (seeing the time code in the video frame, super
imposed over the image). See ];lxon Crow's review of 
the AD516 in this issue for more detaiJs. 

As mentioned, Blue Ribbon's SuperJAlW allows 
you to create musical backgrounds with ease. This 
and other software packages allow the Amiga, through 
MIDI, to control a wide range of keyboards, samplers, 
and sou nd modul es, Blue Ribbon 's latest product, 
The One Stop Music Shop, is a plug-in sound module 
on a card. This unit offers 16-bit linear sounds based 
on the E-Mu Proteus, and is also covered in the Blue 
Ribbon art icle in this issue. These options will open a 
whole new world of possibilities for those who are 
musicaUy incUned. For those who are not so incUned, 
there are pre-recorded music librar ies that are 
designed especially for AIV production use. 
TANSTAAFL 

When incorporating prerecorded music in 
video, it is important to note that performance rights 
must be secured before you may legally use the music 
in your production. Use fees for popular music cur
rently available at your local music store are astro
nomical. The fines imposed under current copyright 
laws are even more expensive. There are, however, 
several companies that prOVide music speCifically 
designed and licensed for broadcast and non-com
mercialuse. GeneralJy these Ubraries fall into two cat
egories; "Per Production Use" and "Buy Out. " With 
Per Production Use music, a fee is charged every time 
a particular theme or portion thereof is used. This 
used to be called a '·needle drop'· fee. The cost of Per 
Use music varies greatly, depending on whether the 
production is to be broadcast, so ld as a retail prod
uct, or duplicated in large numbers. Buy Out music, 
as the name implies, is purchased outrighl, without 
further payment for future use. There are many differ
en t musical stvles, most are ava ilable in alternate 
mixes and lengths. The follOWing is a partial li st of 
sources for music libraries: 

Network Production Mu sic: 
Per UselBlanket License 
(800) 854-2075 

Associated Production i\lusic: 
Per UselBlanket License 
(213) 461-3211 
The MUSic BakelY: Bul' Out 
(800) 229- 0313 
The Production Garden: Buv Out 
(800) 247-5317 
River City Sound Productions: Buy Out 
(800) 755-8729 

Iil!1 
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miDI 
<-:tr~~l tl~<::~ 
AMIGA 

What Is MIDI? 

greatly simplify the tasks of cre
ating and modifying so unds. 
With the Amiga, you have a 
gra[lhic display of en velo[le set
tings and sample waveforms, 
and the acccssibility of full 
screens of data , as compared to 
the usual tlVo-line backlit LCD 
display found on all but the most 
expen sive synthesizers. 
MIDI Advantage 

MIDI , an acronym for Mu sical Instrument 
Digital Interface , is a universa l standard of com
munication implemented by manufacturers of 
computers, software, and musical equipment from 
around the world. II is a sophisticated language 
developed for the transfer of musical data and con
trol information between electronic musical instru
ments and computers. The language consists of a 
set of eight -bit hinary words representing MIDI 
note number (pitch), note on and note off times 
(duration), keyboard velocity (volume), pitch 
bend , and aftertouch. Other machine

While all Amiga models pro
vide an eight-bit four-voice sam
pler/svnthcsizer which may be 
suitable for many a[lplications, 
MIDI's real advantage is in its 
ability to COlltrol external sound 
modules. Most of the se new 
MiDI instruments produce a 

Bm's&Pipes Professional 

much higher sound ~uality than that of the Amiga's 
olVn internal sounds. Synthesizers that support the 
M10I standard were originally quite expensive, but 
as with other types of electronic equi[lment, the 
prices of th ese newer MIDI instruments have fallen 

studio budge!. 
Sequencing and Algorithmic Composition 

Sequencing is the [lrocess of recording MIDI 
data into the computer's RAM . Most sequencer 
programs, including the Bars&Pipes family and the 

speCific information, such as a synthesiz
er's voice paramet er settings, are 
referred to as svstem ex clusive messages. 

MIDI messages are se nt in a se rial 
stream of data, one byte at a time. MIDI 
messages travel at a rate of just under 
:)2,000 bits per second. Th e MIDI stan
dard accommodates 16 discrete channels 
of information. (Some software does sup
port additional banks of 16 MIDI chan
nels. This requires the use of multiple 
serial ports , or a device such as Blue 
Ribbon SoundWorks' Triple Plav Plus 
MIDI Interface, which has three separate
ly addressable MIDI outputs) This sys
tem is analogous to the multiple televi
sion channels which ex ist Simultaneously 
in the air, A device is set to receive on a 

tlImf ~! m' 4 S;Jj']' It " Ia '3 II '5 t; ~1 ~lI:~: , 
'Ie' I>I':. _ § = _ _ _ ~" ~ 
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Dr. T's software use a familiar multi-track 
tape recorder format. Howevcr , unlike a 
real tape recorder , the sounds being plaved 
are not recorded; in stead, the MIDI data 
representing pitch , note value, velOCity, etc. 
is recorded in the computer's RAM. There 
are numerous adl'antages to this sl'stem of 
recording, including the abilitv to selective
ly edit and svnchronize individual notes 
and sound cues. A song's tempo can be 
quickened or slowed to fit time constraints 
without affecting the pitch , With this flexi
ble multi-track system , it is extremely easy 
to try different I'oicings and arrangements 
for the same piece of music without the 
need for entirel l' re-recording anI' of the 
tracks, as is the case in conventional multi
track tape recording. MIDI data can be cut, 
copied, and pasted, in much the same fash-

~~~~ HtlfHt 1 IItttt, ~ ~ 
;; HI! ftHllltll, ., ~ 

specific MIDI channel or channels, and Dr. 1"5 AutoMix (included with KCS) 
all messages on other channelS are ignored. Some considerablv, while the features and sound fidelit y 
devices can also be set to receive in Omni mode, in have increased proportionatelv. MIDI-compatible 
which case , messages on all channels will be synthesi ze rs are now available at virtually all c1ec-
"read" by the device. A multi-timbral instrument 
carl be set to receil'e information on multiple MIDI 
channels, and each MIDI channel can be assigned 
control over a se[larate voice, thereby emulating 
seyeral individual svnthesizers. 

MIDI is also used for controlling other audiovi
sllal devices, such as special effects processors, 
stage lighting systems, and other types of sound 
equipment. Programs such as Dr. T's Keyboard 
Contrulfed Sequencer (KCS) 3.5 and Bars&Pi/Jes 
Professional can provide [lrecise synchronization 
with video editing equipment through the direct 
support of SMPTE and/or MIDI Time Code. The 
new SMPTE/MIDI time code generator/readers, 
sllch as Blue Ribbon's SyncPro and Black Knight 
Peripherals' SAM., give th e Amiga the ability to 
lock to video for frame-accurate editing and syn
chronization. 

Another use for MIDI is the transfer of sound 
samples and other sound parameters between 
instruments and com[luters. Voice editing pro 
grams for the Amig;! sllch as ,~)'nthia ProfeSSional 
and Dr. T's Caged Artist Editor/Librarian series 
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tronies , discount and department stores at prices 
starting in the $100 range. 

In audio production, as ill video, advances in 
integrated circuit technology and so ftware a[lplica
tions have brought the cost of high-quality profes
sional equipment to a fraction of those of five years 
ago. Now available is a new generation of digital 
svnthcsizers, special effects processors, and digital 
hard di sk recording systems such as SlinRize 
Industries' ADl012 and AD516 

Musical instruments incorporating MIDI first 
began ap[learing on the market in the early 1980s. 
There are wind controllers, gllitar and violin inter
faces , drum pads, and an assortment of other 
instruments and controllers, so me of which have 
no historical counterpart among convcntional ana
log mu sical instruments. 

Great sound lool s are no longer excliisively the 
domain of multi-million dollar sound studios. And, 
as the cost of digital alldio equipment continues to 
fall , this arsenal of [lowerful nell' production lOols 
becomes more and more accessible to modern , 
independent video producers even on a limited 

ion as pictures and text in graphics and 
word processing programs. Various forms of edit
ing are al'ailable, including event list, graphic edit 
ing, as well as standard and hvbrid musical nota
tion . Fre~uentll, different tvpes of editing are 
offered within a program, as is th e case with 
Bars&P i[les Professional, or through th e use of 
additional pro gram s such as TIGER (The 
Interactil'e Graphic EditoR) and Quicksco re, both 
of II'hich are included with Dr. T's Kevboard 
Controlled Sequencer. 

While M10I sequencing, the modern-day equiv
alent of songwriting, is appropriate for composers 
and others experienced at music creation , most of 
us, lacking these skills, lUuSt usc software that con
tributes more to the creative son~writing process, 
Algorithmic comjJositiolZ refers to the process of 
lIsing softll'are to make cOIl1[lo sitional contribu 
tions in composing or [lerforming original Jllusic . 
Mathematical formulas (i.e algorithms) arc used 
within these programs to produce or alter music 
data, usually in the form of MIDI information. 
Manv different approaches to algorithmic composi
tions are taken in a variety of [lrograrns, eac h suit
ed to a different compositional requirement and 
levci of musical expertise. Any of these algorithmiC 
composition programs can be operated straight 
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NewTek gave you the tool. 
let us show you how to use it. 

Don't be surprised if the box bulges a little ... 

THE DISKETTES 
Two diskettes containing truly use
ful 3D items. Two exclusive 3D 
typestyles from Unili Graphics. Four 
great textures from JEK Graphics' 
ProFills Series. A 3D-scanned 
Chevy Camaro valued at over $500 
from ViewPoint Animation Engineer
ing. Plus all the tutorial objects and 
more ... 

THE HANDBOOK THE TUTORIALS 
50 -pages of important A full hour of D2-mastered 
LightWave information pre- video takes you through les
sented in a Question/Answer sons on texturing , splines, en
format. RGB Color Charts , velopes, morphing, motion , and 
Refractive Index, Keyboard much more while you build an 
Commands, even a little met- animation for your own demo 
ric ruler round out this spi- reel ! 
ral-bound reference. 

THE VIDEO 
MANUAL 

Two-hours of D2 -mastered 
video explaining each and ev
ery major lightWave option . 
Hundreds of stunning anima
tions and stills bring the con
cepts home like never before . 

Now here's the really good news ... it's shipping now! Hundreds of your competitors have already purchased 
Taming The Wave. Don't get left behind! 

Taming The Wave: 
Exploring NewTek's LightWave 3D 

$~ ~9_95 
Contact your local dealer or phone 

(800) 852-4458 
to place your order direct. 

Written and Directed by David Hopkins 
Produced by Gun For Hire Film & Tape 

Credit Card Services provided by Videographix , Inc. 
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out of th e box , 
regardless of pre
vious music expe
ri ence or addi
ti onal equipment. 
Full und erstand 
ing of and profi
ciency wi th them, 
of co urse , takes 
time and practi ce 
(as with any other 

new program or device), but most algori thmi c 
composition software is relatively simple to use. 

By now, numerous dedicated algorithmic com
position programs for th e Ami ga have come to 
market. Many other established music sequencing 
pJ'Ograms integrate certain aspects of algorithmic 
composition tcchniqu es into their program envi
ronm ent s. For exampl e, th e Bars& Pipes family 
relies heavily on its unique set of Tools to produce 
chords, echoes, and other musical embellishment , 
either in real time or after the original tracks are 
recorded. Dr. '1"$ KCS 3.5 Level II employs a com
pletely different approach to modification of musi
cal elemcnts. In Level II , algorithmic permutation 
takes place after reco rding in th e editing stage, 
th rough the use of several screens of mathematical 
variables. These formulas can quantize (auto-cor
rect note timing), delete wrong notes, or complete
ly change the kcy, vo lume, or MIDI channel of the 
tracks. They can be selectively applied to the origi
nal musical tracks in order to create variations. As 
music and multim edi a software for the Amiga 
becomes more sophisti cated , many new algorith 
mic composition programs have begun to appear 
which are particularly well suited to video produc
ers. 
COlllpatibility 

Most Amiga programs designed to aLl ow non
musicians to create music work with the Am iga 's 
internal sounds , as we ll as MLDI , so starting out 
doesn't req uire spec ial eq uip me nt. Howeve r, 
using MIDI equipment greatly expands the sound 
palclle, improves fidelity, and enhan ces creative 
potential. 
Music MOllse 

Music Mouse is one of the earliest algorithmic 
composition programs, and is also one of the easi
est to use and least expensive (at a retail price of 
$79.00, available for less discounted). The pro
gram actually co nve rts mou se movements into 
musical events, and can control internal sounds, or 
external so unds via a MIDI interface. Scales (or 
modes) an d pattern s are preset within the pro
gram ; th e mouse and keyboard are used to vary 
vo lume, tempo, order, grouping and direction of 
the melody, as we ll as certain other allributes of 
the sounds. Commands that you provide from the 
i\m iga keyboard also serve as switches for numer
ous options effecting pitch co ntent , rhythm , and 
other automated functions. The program restricts 
th e notes that are played to a gro up of preset 
scales, so even if you don 't know the first thing 
abo ut music co mposition , you can still create 
interesting music wi th Music Mouse. 

It 's an interestin g program that's easy to usc, 
but you can't save songs, and everything happens 
in real time. I have, however, discovered that the 
MID I Out ca n be plugged into th e MIDI In . 
Through the miracl e of multi -tasking, you can boot 
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a sequencer program and 
record Music Mo use's outp ut 
into th e seq uence r. The pro
gram wi ll transmi t MIDI note 
and cont ro ller information, so it 
can co ntro l ex ternal MIDI 
devices. It does not, however, 
read or supply MID I timing 
data, so it cannot be controll ed 
from SMPTE 0 1' MID I Tim e 
Code. Music for video appli ca
tions that do not require crucial 
timing, such as simpl e st in gs , 
logos , and interlud es , ca n be 
easi ly produ ced with Music 
Mouse. 

Or, T's level II - VerSIOn 3,54 

M 

TK NN1E 
1 Tining 
2 ChSi ntro 
3th 9 
4th 6 
S Ch 13 
GCh 2 
7 Ch S 
8 Ch 6 end 
9th 2 OD 

18 Ch S OD 
11 Ch 13 CC 
12 Chb CC 

Another early program , and HJSS.8GES: 
one of th e most unusual algo- 01'. T's KCS 3.5 
rithmic composition programs fo r the Amiga, is M. 
If yo u are fa miliar with mu sic sequ encing, yo u 
mi gh t mi stake M for a four-track step-tim e 
sequencer. However, its highly advanced fea tures 
all ow varia ti ons in pitch , vo lume, rhythm , note 
ord er and density, and pe rcen tage of rand om 
notes, based on the software setup . These variables 
are accessible through a system of on-screen grids 
and windows. Most of the sequences created with 
M tend to be highly synco pated, and, unlike all 
other algorithmic com posi tion programs, M does 
not force your music to conform to a set key or 
musical stru cture, so the res ults can be a bit 
unprediclabl e. 

Co mposin g music with M invo lves giving th e 
Amiga a set of note and rh ythmic values from 
which to choose. M is great fo r 
composing elec tr oni c music 
that sounds ve ry "sequenced" 
for a video stin g or bed . I've 
used M to compose seve ral 
background tracks th at were 
used in conjunction with "live" 
audi o and/o r narration to cre
ate co nt inuit y in vid eo seg
ments. By usin g a MIDI inter
face , notes can be entered from 
an exte rnal keyboard , and 
ex ter nal sy nth es ize rs ca n be 
played back from the Amiga. M 
saves fil es in a proprietary for
mat, or as standard MIDI fil es, 
allowing them to be imported 
into oth er music seq uence r 
programs fo r editing or further Music Mouse 
manipul atio n. Both M and 
Mu sic Mouse arc di st ributed by Dr. T' s Music 
Software. M has a retail price of $199.00 , but can 
be found heavily di scounted. 
SUller]llIn! and Video Music Box 

Among the newest algo rithmi c co mpos ition 
software are two programs th at are particularly 
we ll-suited for producing music for video themes 
and logos. Sup eljCl Ill! from Blue Ribbon 
So undWorks and Video Music Bo.~· from Digi tal 
Expressions can be used by vi rtually anyo ne to 
com pose quick and useful musical backgrounds in 
quite a wide array of styles. Th e programs bear 
some Similarities, including on-screen editing of 
musical notes, scales, and chords, but they differ 
considerably in their structure and feel. SupelJam! 

~1r.:!t( 
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is a more comprehensive program, and its graphic 
interface resembles that used in Bars&Pipes. This 
so metim es leads to num erous overl apping wi n
dows an d a rather clullered appearance. On the 
other hand , Video Music Box's user interface has a 
more orderly appearance. Both programs utili ze 
user-selectabl e "templates" to restrict composi
tions to a given musical style such as Supel]am! 's 
Dance or Reggae. 

SupelJ am! 's "band" compri ses six "players," 
representin g Bass , Drums , Guit ar, Keyboard , 
Strings and Lead (o r melody) parts. Each of the 
playe rs can be assigned to any chosen so und . 
SupelJam! also allows the Amiga 's foul' voice limit 
to be exceeded by using what Blue Ribbon ca lls 
TurboSounds. One osciLlator is used to produce up 

to sixteen so unds Simultaneously, so, unfortunate
ly , th e Ami ga's so und output is monaural. 
(Reportedly thi s will be co rrected in SuperJam! 
2.0.) Many of the program's advanced features are 
of use to those with a greater knowledge of music 
theory. SupelJam! can also be seamlessly integrat
ed into th e Ba rs&Pipes ProfeSSional program. 
Even if you have never touched a musical inst ru 
ment, you can still produce music in an easily rec
ognizable style with Supeljam!. 

Video Music Box is a relatively inexpensive new 
algorithmiC composition program designed to pro
duce songs in both MIDI and SMUS (Deluxe Music 
import/export) formats. It is a quick and easy way 
to explore a wide variety of musical styles for the 
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A t last there's a step-by-step guide to using the NewTek'" 
Video Toaster''': Mastering Toaster Technology. 

Whether you're a Toaster novice or a power user, you'll 
benefit from the practical techniques and time-saving tips 
revealed in this easy-to-understand book. 

Written by Video Toaster'· authority Brent Malnack and AV Video editor 
and publisher Phil Kurz, Mastering Toaster Technology walks you 
through each step on the road to Video Toaster'" mastery. 

In Mastering Toaster Technology you'll learn: 

• The basics of video system design 

• Fundamental Toaster operation and set-up 

• How much of a system do you need? 

• Rotoscoping techniques 

• How to make perfect 3-0 logos 

• Effective ways to create mattes and flying mattes 

• File translation tips 

• How much to charge for your services 

• And much, much more 

All from the voice of experience. Mastering Toaster Technology is 
chock full of tricks and techniques that Brent Malnack, former NewTek'· 
Lightwave product manager and AV Video Toast Production columnist, 
uses daily to squeeze the maximum performance from the Video 
Toaster': 

Bonus Software 
In addition to this insightful 25D-page illustrated book, you'll receive a 
two-disk set crammed full of Video Toaster'" software goodies. You'll 
receive: 

• Logo Loader: Convert IFF brushes to Toaster CG Colorfonts . 
Create custom logos then type them directly into Toaster CG . 

• Savvy Symbols: Color CG clipart for custom applications, 
including weddings, sports, weather, entertainment, awards, 
and transportation. 

• A dozen laser-scanned 3D lightWave objects. 

• Custom-animated switcher wipes. 

Priced at only $49.95 (plus $5.00 shipping and handling), Mastering 
Toaster Technology and the companion software is a steal. Order your 
copy of Mastering Toaster Technology and all these software goodies 
today. Unlock your creative potential and become a master of the 
Toaster. To order call: 

1-800-593-2141 
Allow 4 weeks for delivery. 402-334-2195 

' logo loader requires AmigaDos 2.0. Video Toaster'·, lightwave 3D , and Toaste r CG are trademarks 01 NewTek", Inc. 



video and multi
medi a environ
me nt. Video 
Mu sic 13ox's pro 
gram structure is 
based on four 
bas ic song cle
ment s: styles, 
cho rd progres
sion s, seq uences, 
and so undtracks. 

Styl es consist of harmonic and rhythmic informa
tion which interacts with the chosen chord pro
gress ion. Th ose factors , in conjunction with the 
song's tempo and the choi ce of instrum entation , 
make up a sequence. The resulting sequences can 
be linked together in the Soundtrack mode, where 
they can be instructed to play , with volume and 
tempo changes executed at designated times. 
Bars&Pipes Proressional 

(For the sake of convenience, this section refers 

RockJunt4 

(---~ 
Rock} unU 

Video Music 130x 

to both 13ars&Pipes and Bars&Pipes Professional 
collectively as 13ars& Pipes.) 13ars& Pipes actually 
represents a cross between algo rithmic co mp osi
tion and conventional sequenci ng programs, offer
ing a unique and flexible approach to music com
pOSition . Sequencer tra cks are referred to as 
"pipelines," and MIDI messages received at the 
AmiR" 's input are tr ansferred into the MIDI 
pipeline where a wide variety of "tools" can be 
applied to the data stream. Th ese 100is can create 
adjustable ec hoes , automat ed harmonies and 
chords, arpeggiation, transposition , and a multi
tude of other musical variations. Th ese changes 
and variations can be automatically kept within the 
scales and rh)1hmic st ructures specified within the 
song. So, in additi ol1 to the quantization (auto-cor
rection of rh)1hmic errors) avail ah le in Virtually all 
mu sic sequenCin g soft ware, Bars&Pipes can also 
constrain notes to remain within a key specified by 
the user. Usi ng 13ars&Pipes, even individuals with 
little or no musical experience can produ ce some 
very interes ting and complex music. 
Dr. 1's Keyboard Controlled Sequencer "3 .5 

I use quite a variety of music software packages 
in mv Amiga-based MIDI mUSic studio. Thanks to 
the standardization of the MIDI song file formats, 
it's a very easy process to begin a song in an algo
rithmic composition program, and then transfer it 
to a compre hensive sequ encer for additi ons or 
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altera tions. Inevi tably, the pro
gra m I most frequently turn to 
for its f1e xi bilitv and editing pre
cision is Dr. 1"s Keyboa rd 
Controll ed Sequencer. The KCS 
program was originall y written 
for the Apple II and Commodore 
64 co mputers, so it has been 
around a while , an d it has ~o n e 
through ma ny revision s and 
re writes. Th e lates t release of 
thi s program for the Amiga is 
KCS 3.5 with Level II. While 
Level II can be a little difficult to 
comprehend , many of its algo
rithmic processi ng function s 
have now been included in KCS 
3.5's new pull-down menus. The M 
program has se ttled int o a very 
dependab le fOl'lnat, with rock-solid timing. 

KCS 3.5 is di vided into three different modes . 
Track mode , which works mu ch 
Uke a 48-track tape recorder, con
lains many special functions not 
ava ilable in conventional tape 
record ers. (The track mod e is 
structured ex act Iv like Dr. T' s 
NIIDI Recording StudiO, an eight
track version of the KCS .) Open 
mode offers 128 loca tions for 
sequences which can be made up 
of either single or multiple tracks. 
Special sequences, called control 
sequences, can be used to start 
and stop other sequences and to 
control their volu me, tempo and 
number of repeats. Using what Dr. 
1"s calls "loop-back" recording, 
sequences can be assembled using 
control sequences, and the result

ing ,\'IlDI output can be re- rou ted to the MIDI inplil. 
This "mew-sequence" can then be re-recorded as a 
single continuous sequ ence. Song mode can be used 
to chain sequences in cirum machine fashion. 

Each of the three modes has a different form , 
function, and working style, allowing different compo
sitional approaches to be used, depending on th e 
inclinations of the individual composer as weU as the 
requirements of the piece. Each uses a si milar ed it 
screen which allows selec tive editing of notes and 
MIDI events within the structure of a vertical list. This 
event-list l)11e of editing allows precise placement of 
"hits" to correspond with visual cues. 

KCS 3.5 offers grea ter timin g resolution, direct 
control of Dr. T's Phantom MIDVSMPTE interface, 
pull-down menus and a number of other improve
ments over previous releases of this acclaimed pro
gram . To edit notes and data, you simply mark the 
segment to be modified by highlighting it in the event 
Ust , pull down the appropriate menu , and select the 
desired change. KCS 5.5 is not copv protected, allow
ing hard disk installation and operation without the 
need for a kev disk. The program can now import 
standard MIDI fil es without the need to first convert 
them to Dr. 1"5 own n Ie formal. 
New Hardware 

The release of SunRi ze Industries' ADIOl2 and 
AD516 digital hard disk recording sl'stem and Studio 
16 edi ting and synchronization software places th e 
Amiga firmly in the rea lm of profeSSional audio fo r 

video. (See the full review of the AD516/Studi o 16 
package in this issue.) l3lue Ribbon SoundWorks has 
also just announced One Stop }11l1sic Shop for the 
Amiga . This profeSSional-quality synthesizer card 
occupies a slot in the Amiga 2000, 3000, or 4000. It 
features a 16-bit, 32-voice multi -timbral Proteus 
sound engine , sound editing software, and a built-in 
MIDI interface. Preliminary reports indicate that the 
One SlOp Music Shop will contain 210 voices made up 
of sounds from [-Mu 's Proteus modules. It should be 
available by the time you read this for a retail. price of 
$649.00. 

For those of vou who own an Amiga, and have a 
healthv curiosity about its sound and mUSic-making 
potential, I've got an offer you can't refuse. If you'll 
send me up to six blank 3.5 inch disks, along with the 
appropriate postage, I'll provide you with demo ve r
sicms of a number of Amiga music/sound programs, 
including Video Music Box 1.6, SuperJam l , M 1.0, 
Bars&Pipes and B&P Pro, and Synthia ProfeSSional, so 
you can tl' \, these dyn amite music and so und pro
grams for yourself' 

AD516, AD1012 , and Studio 16 ar e fr om 
SunRize Industries, 2939 S. Win chester Blvd., Suite 
204 , Campbell, CA 95008, (408) 374-4962 

Sl'ncPro, SuperJam l , Tripl e Pia I' Plus, 
Bars&Pipes, and Bars&Pipes Profession al are dis
tributed by The Blu e Ribbon SoundWorks , Ltd ., 
1605 Chantilly Dr. Suite 200, Allanta, GA 30324, 
(404 ) 315-0212. 

KCS 3.5, The Caged Artist Ed itors, Music Mouse, 
M, and 1'1'1101 Recording Studi o are distribut ed bl' 
Dr. 1' s Mu sic Software, 12 4 Crescent Rd ., 
Needham, MA 02194, (617) 455 -1 454. 

Sy nthia Pro fes sional is by The Other Guvs 
Software , 55 Nor th Main , Suite 301, Logan , UT , 
8432 1, (80 I) 75~-7620. 

Video Music 130x is from Digital ExpreSSio ns, 
W64 00 Firelane 8, Menasha, WI 54952 , (414) 733-
6863 

SAM. is distributed exclUSively by Black Knight 
Peripherals , 255 \'iI. Moana #207 , Reno, NV 89509, 
(702) 847-8088. 

m!I 



BEN EFITS OF Y Ie PLUS 
IN THE SYSTEM 
• True VIC (Hi8 & S-VHS) is passed through the Video 

Toaster. 
• The bandwidth of the Video Toaster is fully utilized. 
• Horizontal Resolution is greater than 450 Lines. 
• Less Video Artifacting occurs. 
• Sharper Vertical and Horizontal Lines. 
• Superb Character Generation and overall sharper 

video image. 

SUPER VHS 
AND HiS 

FOR YOUR 
TOASTER 

Actual Monitor Photos-WithlWithout VIC PLUS. Sony PVM·1344Q Color 
Monitor and T ashi ba TSC-1 OOP Color Camera used in photo process. 

AVAILABLE NOW! Contact your Video Toaster Dealer for Details. 

Y Ie PLUS IMPROVEMENTS 
• Reduced Cross Luminance 
• Reduced Cross Color 
• Reduced Moire 
• Reduced Dot Crawl 
• Increased Bandwidth 

Y Ie PLUS IS EASY TO INSTALL: 
• Plugs into Zorro (Middle) Slots 
• Connects Internally to 

Video Toaster 

• Plug in Inputs & Outputs via 
Micro (4) Pin Din Plugs 

• Turn On!!! 

YCP-100 Y/C PLUS Component Adapter for Video Toaster ......... $949 

Video Toaster is the 
trademark of NewTek, Inc. 

VIC PLUS is the trademark of 
VIC PLUS, Inc., Topeka, Ks. 
HiS is the trademark of Sony 
Corp. of America 

1410 S. Kansas Ave. 
Topeka, KS 66612-1335 

(913) 235-3481 

IHC Fax (913) 235-3485 
• 





f you're an Amigafl'oaster 
video producer (or at least 
you'd like to be one!) then 
you al ready kn.ow the 
dynamic visual potential of 
this multimedia marvel. 
Now, at last , your audio 
tracks can have the same 

degree of professional poli sh as your 
video grap hics. In this article, wc'Jj t:tke 
a close look at SunRize Industries' new 
1\])51G, a professional qual ity 16-bit 
digital audio hard-disk recording sys
tem. AD51G was specificaJly designed to 
enhance and facilitate the production 
and synchronization of audio for video. 

If you already have an understanding 
of the theory and practice of digitizing 
so und , please bear with us for a 
moment. For those readers unfamiliar 
with digital sound sampling, it is the 
process by which analog sound, whether narration, 
music, or sound effects, is converted to digital infor
mation.. DigiwJ samples are made by brielly recording 
the volume level of a sound wave at discrete ioterval s 
of time. The speed at which these recordin gs are 
liken, called the saln piing rate, is expressed in cycles 
per second . The faster the sampling rate, the closer 
together the steps comprising the digital sample wiU 
be. CD digital audio uses a 44.1 Khz, or a sampling 
rate of 44,100 samples per second. On playback this 
digital data is re-converted to duplicate tile original 
analog soundwave. 

SunRize 111dustries also manufactures the AD 101 2, 
tile forerunner of th e AD516. The AD1012 was the 
Grst high-fideUry sound board and hard disk record
ing system for the Amiga. While the ADlO1 2 records 
and plays 12-bitwords and handles only a si ngle 
audio channel, the ADS 16 is a true stereo IG-bit 
sound board. 
TIle AD516 and the 16-Bit Advantage 

All models of the Amiga, [rom the AIOOO :1t1d A500 
tl1l'ough the MOOO, have internal 4-voice sOllnd syn-

by Jaxon Crow 

thesis circuitry. These native so unds are produced 
using 8-bit digital words. The new AD51G uses 16-bit 
words in comhination witll a variable high-frequency 
recording and playback rate to produce sound of 
much higher qual.ity than that normall y possible with 
the Amiga. (By way of comparison, 8-bit digital words 
range in values from -127 to +1 27 , while IG-bit 
words represent values rangi ng frolll -327G8 to 
+ 327G8.) An ana logy can easily be made between 
Amiga paiot and graphics formats and different audio 
sampling reso lutions. In digital painting, the higher 
the number of bits used by the program, the greater 
the number of colors capable of being displayed 
simultaneously. Having more colors ava ilable in a 
given mnge means tilm differences between colors are 
smalier, thus image tonability is smoother. Using 24-
bit color yields a possible range of around sixteen 
million colors, though the extremes (black, with all 
bits off, and white, with all bits on) remain the same. 
It is the number of in-between values whicll increase 
and aUow a much wider palette of colors. Similarly, 
the ADS 16'5 16-hit samples give a much wider range 

vu 

of values as compared to the 256 possi
ble levels available with only eight bits. In 
digilu sound, the greater number o[ bits 
aUows the resulting sound wave to more 
closely reproduce the original (smooth) 
aoalog sound wave. While a 16-bit sam
ple is not necessarily any louder than an 
8-bit sample, it does contain milch more 
detail, and therefore is truer to tbe origi
nal sound. 

The AD516 can samp le at rates of up 
to 48,000 per second (48 Khz) , tile rate 
used in professional Digit~11 Audio Tape 
(DAT) record er/ players. (A nything over 
44. I Khz, the rate used by CD players, 
will not reaUy produce an audible differ-
ence, as the human ear can only perceive 
frequencies up to app rox.imately 20 Klu. 
The relationship between the sampling 
rate and the resulting sound's frequency 
range is caUed the Nyquist theorem. It 

states that a sou od 's highest frequency cannot exceed 
twice the sampling rate. In other words, using a sam
pling rate of 44.1 Khz yields a high-frequency fidelity 
of approximately 22,000 cycles per second.) And of 
course, since tile AD51G records samples directly to 

hard clisk, the maximum sample length is deterrn.i.ned 
by the amount of free disk space available and the 
sampling rate chosen . If. for example, you lise a sam
pling rate of 44.1 kiloh ertz, then each example 
requires just over 5.1 lllegab)1eS of disk space. So 30 
minutes of sound would require over 150 megab)1eS 
of di sk space. However, if a sampling rate of 22 Khz 
lI'ere used, then the same minute of audio would 
occupy only 2.5 megs. Obviously, some consideration. 
needs to be matle for the fidelity of the final waveform 
and the amount of disk space available on your hard 
disk partition. These spa ce requirements mllst be 
doubled for stereo sarnpUn.g. 
Stutlio 16 

SunRize Industries is also the maker of tbe Perfect 
Sound 3 audio digitizer and Audition 4 samplin.g soft
ware. Tileir years of experience in the design and 
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manufacture of sampling hardware and sound editing 
software are evident in Studio 16, the sampling, edit
ing, and playback software used to control both the 
AD516 and ADIOI2. Studio 16 is comprised of a set 
of interactive applications and utility modules. Each 
module handles a particular set of functions and 
operations, from sou nd monitoring and 
recording, to graphic sam ple-ed iting, 
and assembling cue li sts which can be 
triggered from (frame-accurate) SMPTE 
time code. 

In many ways, the program works 
Similarly to an eight -cllann el tape 
recorder. Samples can be recorded and 
edited either separately or in pairs, and, 
depending on your Amiga's processor 
speed, up to eight tracks can be played 
back simultaneously. Individual sound 
samples can be recorded frol11 ei tb er 
the Recorder or the Transport module. 
In the Transport window, up to seven 
samples can be played back while 
recording a sample on the eighth track. 
This nell' track can either be recorded 
from the audio input (a tota ll y new 
sou nd ), or by "bouncing" or Ini xing 
dOWJl the other existing tracks to th e last 
virtual track. Since you're dea l.in g Meters 
entirely with digital data, not analog audio signals, no 
tape noise is added, and th e signal-to-nOise ratio 
remains consistently high (averaging 87 dB). Using 
th is ping-pong mixing technique, tracks can be 
repeatedly mix.ed , opening up tracks to be recorded 
again and again . 

The Instance window contains a list 
of aU of the modules that are currently 
loaded and active in the program. 
Modules can be added or deleted in the 
Instances list as they are needed. To ini
tiate a module, double-click on its name 
in th e Instance list, and the window 
opens for recording, editing or fil e 
manipulation. These module windows 
can be resized and moved on sc reen to 
suit your needs or tastes. 

graphic displav of tbe currently selected sample (or 
samples, in the case of stereo sounds.) An excelJent 
zoom fun ction is available for close in spection and 
manipulation of the sound wave. A range of a wave
form can be marked simply by dragging the mouse, 
and then ed ited in either of two different lIlodes, each 

mon 'tors 
with a slightly different set of tools. Edits can be either 
non-destru ctive, leaving tile original sample data on 
disk intact, or destructive, making permanent changes 
to the data on disk In non-destructive mode, a high
lighted range e lll be cut , copied , pasted , erased, or 

Th e Preferences window contains 
path assignments for th e storage of 
sound and work files. Buffer sizes can be 
adjusted to best suit your Amiga system's 
hard drive size and processor speed. An 
interlace screen can be selected, allow
ing more information to be viewed on 
screen. The color palette can be chosen 
from a number of preset palettes, or 
customized to your own personal. liking. Edi tor screen/Echo control 
The SMPTE rate (frames per second) is also selected kept , deleting the selected portion of the waveform. 
in the Preferences window. The ADSl6 will then play the sound , complete with 

The Open List window holds a list of the names of the reqllested changes, without permanently altering 
th e samples currently loaded , as well as their the original data. In the destructi ve edit mode, all 
path/directory assig.nments, This list is updated every edits are permanent , and ca nnot be undone. (The 
lime a new sample is recorded . Selected samples can safest way, of course, is to edit in the non-destructive 
also be played frOI11 the Open List. Samples can be mode. Then , when tile ediL, are just right, they can be 
loaded into the Open List from any directory. Another made permanent, discarding the unused portion of 
trul y outstanding feature of the Studio 16/AD5 16 the sample. Of course, thi s req uires more disk 
package is its ability to play back sounds from multi- space.) In either Illode, silence can be inserted into a 
pie hard disks at the same time. sample, and a marked range can be flipped or edited 
Editing Sound freehand. Both mod es also allow vol umes to be 

You can access Studio 16's powerful sound-edi ting ramped by selling starting and ending percentages, 
features through the Applications menu or from the creating smooth level fad es up or down in levels to be 
Open Li st modul e. The Editor modul e presents a created. The Editor can also automatically generate a 
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one-kil.oiJertz sine wave of a specified length to be 
pasted into a sample. This is frequently used as a test 
signal to calibrate audio levels. 
Scripts and SMyrE 

Wben all of th e required sounds and music are 
compiled and ed ited, a Cue List is then constructed 

listing all of th e samples, their relative 
volume levels, and the exact SMPTE time 
that they are to be triggered. The sam
ples are played back directly from your 
hard disk, so ex tremely long samples 
can be played. lip to eight samples can 
be repl ayed at one time, depending on 
your Amiga' s processor speed. The 
SMPTE stripe on the videotape can then 
be used to control automated playback 
of aU of the specified samples from your 
hard disk, creating a seamless, perfectly 
synchronized audio track 

The f\D516 has a built-in SMPTE gen
erator for its own internal timing con
trol. It also read s SMPTE lin ea r time 
code from any external source to facili
tate easy, frame-accurate synchroniza
tion of audio ancl video. The SMPTE 
Monitor window displays tb e current 
SMPTE time, whet her it 's being generat
ed internaUy or coming from an external 

source. This window can be expanded in size to a veil' 
large readout, or miniaturized to accomodate more 
active windows at one time. SM PTE time is displayed 
in stand ard Hours :Minlltes:Seconds: fr ames 
(HH:MM:SS:FF) format. Used in conjunction with the 

Toaster's genlock function, a "window
burn" can be produced and layered on 
top of videotape. This is an indispens
able aid in precise synchronizing audio 
cues to video. 
Meters and Effects 

Another comm end able feature of 
Studio 16 is its software audio meters. 
Each Meters module provides up to five 
on-screen meters, which can be used to 
select ively monitor audio levels at the 
card 's input, output, or on any of the 
eight virtual audio tracks. These meters 
can be configured in any combination of 
up to three different di splav modes. 
Simulated analog VU meters give you a 
continuous reading of leve ls as th ey 
varv. Alternative meter disp l.ay mod es 
are peak meters, giving you an accurate 
picture of the levels ' peak voltage, or, as 
a graph shOWing a small representation 
of the sound wave. A second Meters win

dow can be loaded in the Instance list, aUowing all ten 
levels to be monitored at once. One of two Mixer win
dows can be used to control the audio levels. The 
Mixer window displays each track's status, and has a 
grap hi c di sp lay of the active waveform. Th e Tiny 
Mixer module displays up to ten sl id ers in a very 
smaU window. 

The AD516 also features a DSP2105 digital audio 
processing chip, allowing real-time creation of special 
effects such as echo, flange , and delay. If you do not 
possess a dedicated audio processor, the AD516 can 
be used to prod uce echoes, delays , or flange effects. 
Delay limes are va riable from .02 milliseconds to just 
over one second , depending on the variable sample 
rate. (TIle higher the sampling rate, the belle!' tbe 



fidelity of the sound produced by the AD51 6. But the 
tcade-off is a shorter availabl e delay time for the high
er sampllng rate.) A digital niter is also provided tl1at 
can be automatically set to eliminate any unnecessary 
high frequencies which add aliasing noise to the sam
ple. Delay times below about 20 miUiseconds create 
phase cancellation at certain frequencies. By adding 
modulation to the delay time, a sweeping (or Oange) 
effect Gill be produced. Feedback and delay levels, 
and modulation speed and intensity ace also variahle. 

Th is package represents a real breakthrough ill 
the field of professional quality sound production for 
the Amiga. With SMPTE compatibiUty, it's an extreme
ly valuable tool for the production of any type of 
sound for \~ d eo. With the ability to record and play
back from multiple hard disks, the length of samples 
is limited only by the sample rate and hard di sk 
capacity. This makes the AD516/Studio 16 combina
tion ideal for the editing and production of mu sic, 
narration and sound effects for video. 
111e Blue Ribbon Connection 

The AD5 16 card and Studio 16 can be totally intc
gCaled into and controlled fcom within Bars&Pipes 
Professional fcom Blu e Ribbon Soundwocks. This Gill 

be accompUshed through the use of a set of Tools and 
Accessories for B&P Pro which are included on the 
Studio 16 program disk. Samples can be triggered 
from within the Bars&Pipes oc Super)aml environ
ment, allowing 8-, 12- , and 16-bit sa mples to be 
played directly from your hard drive. Studio 16 (ver
sion 205) also supports the playback of vinualtracks 
from within Bars&Pipes Professional. This allows di gi
tally recorded sound effects, music ant! narration to 
play in perfect synchronization with a MIDI sequence. 

In other words, you'd be able to sample voices, gui
tar, narration or special effects tracks to your hard 
drive for frame-accurate synchronized playback in 
conjunction with a MIDI song. The enlire audio track 
could then be recorded to videotape without the need 
for an expensive, tim e code controlled multi -track 
tape system. 

Su nRize should also be applauded for their clear, 
concise manual. The manual presents the basics of 
digital audio, and gives a good understanding of the 
history and techniques of editing sound for video. 
Tutorial projec ts with step -by-step exercises are 
included on disk. If you're in the business of produc
ing and/or editing sound for video, you should seri
ously consider the AD516/Stuuio 16 combination. II is 
a professional tool that produces extraordinary 
results. The sound quality, featmes, and ease of use of 
the AD516 are among the best available for any com
puter platform. The rlD516's retail price is only 
$149500 
Growth Potential 

SunRize Industries has also recently released two 
software "expansion modules" fo r Studio 16. The first 
is a software mod ule caUed SMPTE Output, that alJows 
Studio 16 to act as the master in generating SMPTE 
linear time code through the Amiga's audio outpul. 
This lets you stripe tapes with the Amiga. SMPTE 
Output also aUows specification of multiple seUreset 
points to quickly jump to a new SMPTE time, and 
includes a set of bultons fo r rewind , play, fast for
wa rd , and pause. While Studio 16 can lIlulti-l,1Sk with
out problems with lhe Video Toaster, the sound stops 
playing when perform ing processor-intensive digital 
video effects. However, the rlDl012 and rlD516 

Toaster Handlers Gill replace the original driver to 
allow one or two tracks to be played by the AD516 
even durillg digital video effects. The list price for 
either module is $24900. 

Also, SunR il.e industri es has announced th e 
upco min g release of th e DD524 Digital Audio 
Input/Output Board. The DD 524 will allow yo u to 
back up vo ur hard disk to Digital Audio Tape. (A sin
gle OAT tape call hold over a gigab)1C of information l) 
SOUlld can also be lI·ansferred directly between CD, 
OAT, or rCM, and Studio 16 witllOut requiring re-digi
ti zation. This makes Studio 16 an ideal platform for 
lIlaking CD Masters. If you recorcl sound in the field, 
you can transfer it directlv to Studio 16 for ecliting and 
synchronization to video . The [lrice and release date 
for the DD524 are yet to be announced. 

AD516, AD1012 , and Si udio 16 are from SUIlRize 
Indu stries , 2939 S. Winch ester Blvd., Suite 204 , 
Campbell , CA 95008. (408) 374-4962 

Sup erJ am l and Bars and Pipes ProfeSSional are 
distributed by The Blue Ribbon Soundworks, Ltd ., 
1293 BriardaIe Lane NE, Atlanta, GA 30306, (404) 
377- 1514 

jaxol/ Croll' has recent(), released his first tu.tor
ial videotape on producillg Sound for Video jJro
jects entitled AII/iga Music For Video, Volume One. 
jaxon can be reached fo r questiolls or COlisultalion 
al; Neall Telra Productions. P. O. Bo.r 876, Ho/ 
Springs Naliol1al Park, AR 71902, (50 1) 321 -I 198. 

toaster will never be the same! 

InnoVision Technology is 
proud to announce the 
definitive solution for video 
titling. image composition and 
effects presentation on the 
Video Toaster, MONTAGE 
fea tures ultra high level 
anti-aliased text in over 16 
million colors. realtime 
interactive font scali ng and 
fu ll 24-bit graphics processing 
and compos ition. Advanced 
Toaster control provides 
automated multiple DVE 
t rans ition sequencing and 
enhanced v i deo output 
quality! 
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InnoVision Technology 
IHHOUISIOH 1933 Davis St., # 238 San Leandro, CA 94577 
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By Bob Anderson 

o u' ve creat:ed a vi d eo product on 

It:'s fin shed except: for t:he musica 

score. If you re not: a musician 

you ve got: severa opt: ons Pay a licensing 

fe e for someone e s e s music · buy canned 

copyright:-free music and hope they have ""hat: 

you need; or hire a composer and some rnusi-

can s and hope t:hey can approx mat:e 

you hear n your head VVouldn't: t: be great: if 

you co u I d sit: do""n t:h rn u s cia n s ""ho 

t: h e c I oc k, explain t:o t:hem 

you hear and t: hen exper ment: t: h deas 

un 1: i you got: exacTly ""hat: you ""ant:? 
'f!!i!i!t!!!ijim!i!M 
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SuperJam 

Well, that is exactly what SujJeljam l 1.1 [rom The 
Blue Ribbon SoundWorks is all about. I recently had 
a chance to sit down with Todor Fay from Blue 
Ribbon to discuss what's new. First, let's take a brief 
look at the product. SupeLjaml 1.1 employs a graph
ical interface to simplify the use of a complex pro
fessional MIDI sequencer (MIDI stands for Musical 
Instrument Digital Interface). This sequencer can 
use your Amiga computer's internal sound functions, 
and can output to any MIDI device, although it 
works best with a multi-timbral sound module 
(capable of producing several different instrument 
sounds Simultaneously), such as Blue Ribbon 
SoundWorks' One-Stop Music Shop, discussed 

below. The program uses General MIDI voice map
ping, making using it a plug-and-go situation with 
most sound modules. Super]aml was designed with 
the non-musician in mind, and consists of a six
piece band of talented musicians who are adept at 
many different musical stvles. The interface includes 
a piano-type keyboard which lets yon enter chord 
changes with the mouse. You don't have to know 
music theory because the program only plays chords 
that work well together. There are controls to enter 
intros, breaks, and endings. Simply enter a tempo 
and a musical style, click the Play button, and you're 
making music. All the controls are interactive, so if 
vou think they are playing a little slow, turn up the 
tempo until it sounds right. During the demo, Todor 

........................................................... 

At Last! Peer to Peer 
Networking for the Amiga! 
Interworks introduces its Ethernet
based Distributed File System, forthe 
Amiga. EN LAN-DFS is an Ethernet 
based peer-to-peer LAN solution for 
the Amiga. You get powerful disk, file 
and peripheral sharing that until now 
was only available on other personal 
computers. 

ENLAN-DFS is just right for connecting 
your workgroup of Amiga systems, 
whether it's two or twelve or more! 

No dedicated server is required: any 
system can publish its resources and 
they immediately become available to 
the rest of the group. 

• Share disk volumes, directories, and 
files. Everyone can access the same 
common files and eliminate 
sneaker-net. 

• Share your peripherals. That 
expensive laser printer can now be 
shared by everyone on the network 

• Assign passwords and/or allow 
read-only access to protect system 
files and applications. 

• ENLAN-DFS is easy to install and 
use. 

• ENLAN-DFS is transparent to all 
your application software. 

Call us a (714) 699-8120 

I NTERWORKS 43191 Camino Casillas, Sle. 82469, Temecula, CA 92592 

ENLA N -DFS IS a trademark af Inrerworks. Amlga IS 0 

registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 
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Dealer inquIries welcome 

started the program playing and then clicked on 
random keys on the graphic keyboard. The results 
were remarkable. 

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks did an excellent 
job making SupelJam l sound like a live band. To 
give vou an idea of the program's hidden complexi
ty, there are six instruments to work with. Every 
measure, each instrument randomly selects a 
sequence from sixteen preprogrammed patterns. 
These sequences each have slight variations in tim
ing and note volumes, As a result, when you start 
playing a pattern, it creates a random live "human" 
sound rather than a dry "beatbox" sound. The pre
programmed sequences are well written, giving the 
program the power to create great music. 

Video Toaster owners will be glad to see that 
Super]am l locks to SMPTE time code, making it an 
excellent tool for video production, For those with 
more musical talent, the program lets you create 
your own styles, as well as customize individual pat
terns. I found it to be a great way to come up with 
musical ideas. Songs created in SupelJaml can easily 
be exported to other sequencers. 

The program is completely configurable, making 
it easv to deal with its complexity. For the complete 
novice, there is even a feature called the Ease-O
Matic Music~'laker, which limits some of the pro
gram's functions, but reduces the interface to five 
keys, including one that solos along with the music 
in key. This makes creating music child's play, 

Also new in version 1.1 is Super]am's way cool 
graphic mixer. Icons appear on the mixer interface 
representing the six musical parts. Moving one left 
and right pans the part in the stereo field. Moving 
them up and dOl\l1 increases and decreases its vol
ume. 

Another great improvement with Super]am 1.1 is 
the addition of four selectable "Grooves" within 
eacb musical stvle. You can start the program play
ing, and by stepping through the grooves, graduallv 
intenSify the feci of the music. Eacb nell' groove 
adds new instruments, and increases the complexity 
of the arrangement. This is very helpflll in making 
your score match the on-screen action, as well as 
making the lllusic more human-sounding. 

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks has also released 
three disks, each with ten nell' musical styles creat
ed with the video professional in mind. Their new 
film styles include Adventure, which sounds like an 
Indiana Jones soundtrack, Hijinks, which calls to 
mind images of a slapstick botched bank robbery 
attempt, and Horrific, which starts with a feeling that 
something isn't quite right, and crescendos with the 
cl;Lssic violin-squeal/slasher-film sound effect. Also 
included are some excellent authentic sounding eth
nic styles, ranging from India to China to 
Appalachia. 

So, if you need music for your next video pro
duction, remember that vou now have the option of 
writing vour own, even if you don't think you have 
the talent. After a fell' hours of experimenting with 
SuperJam l, you lllav be surprised to find you've cre
ated a profeSSional-sounding soundtrack. 
Bars & Pipes Professional 

The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks is also set to 
release version 2.0 of their popular Bars&Pipes 
Professional MIDI sequencing program. This pro
gram was designed with musicians in mind, but its 
interface is verI' easy to understand. 

The exciting news is the addition of a nell' fea-



ture called Media Madness, This tool allows 
Bars&Pipes to control the Video Toaster, as we ll as 
many I' ideo uecks, laser disk players, .1I1d even the 
SunRizc AD516 sound board (sec the review of the 
AD516 in this issue) , It can piaI' Amiga animations 
and display IFF images, It also includes an ARexx 
port to scnd commands that vou program, Of 
course , this sequencer can lock to SMPTE time 
coue, making this a great tool for composers work
ing with video, 

Media Madness includes a Toaster tool for 
Bars&Pipes which opcns with a graphic of the 
Switcher screen, Effects can be called up and incor
poraled into a music sequence, Different effects can 
be mapped to kevs on a MIDI kevboard , and played 
back in real time, This is a big step in interactive 
music/vidco media, 

If vou lise the SunRi/e AD516 board for sou nd 
effects, Bars&Pipes Professional 2,0 can be useu to 
trigger the effects at any given SMPTE frame, It also 
allows for '''!lDl panning of these sounds, 

The look and feel of thi s program is slick and 
professional, This is a very powerful sequencer, with 
a very intuitive graphic interface, As with SuperJaml, 
Bars&Pipes can he addressed on as simple or com
plex a level as vou like, I am not big on readillg 
manuals, and I found the interface easy to maneu
ver. I was able to usc the program within a few min
utes, When I diu have to refer 10 the manual, I found 
it to be COmlJrehensive, yet casy to use, 

Some peop le seem to be turned off bv Bille 
Ribbon 's graphics-illlensivc interfaces, l have always 
judged software in terms of ease of use, and find 
Bars&Pipes one of the 1110st user-friendlv mu sic 
sequencers, 
One-SLOp Music Shop 

The Blue Hibbon SoundWorks' newest product is 
called One-Stop Music Shop, It is a :U -I'oice polv
phonic, multi-timbral (able to produce 32 different 
notes , each with a different sound; drums, bass , 
piano, sax all at once) sou nu card for the Amiga 
computer. The card, baseu on the E-Mu Proteus 
.sound module, works with any MIDI controller, and 
interfaces flawlessly wi th SuperJaml and Bars&Pipes, 
The Proteus module is a professional MIDI sound 
source that can be founu in most studios, I find its 
quality is head and shou lders above units commonly 
referred to as "computer sounu modules," This is a 
great-sounding unit. Its 128 preprogrammed patch
es feature velY complex wave form s that make for 
very realislic instrument reproduction , With One
Stop Music Shop , creating your own sounds is easy, 

One of One-Stop Music Shop 's best features is 
Blue Ribbon's graphical sound editing software, A 
disadvantage of the rack mount version was that you 
onll' had a small LCD interface to work in , With the 
graphic interface, all sound editing cootrols arc laid 
out intelligently on your computer screen wit h Blue 
Ribhon's usual easv-to-use graphic;, 

The One-Stop Music Shop complies with general 
MIDI voice mapping, Manufacturers of ''''1101 equip
ment agreed to this convention , which establishes a 
consistent implementation of patch information 
across MIDI units, This means that in most situa
tions, any default data being sent to this module will 
sound right (i.e, a piano part from a sequencer will 
trigger a piano sound, and a bass rart will trigger a 
bass sound , etc.) , This sound card works great with 
SupclJaml, 

The One-Stop Music Shop has its own built-in 

MIDI interface with MIDI In and Out. This is a valu
able featur e, becaw,e most Allliga MIDI interfaces 
use the serial port. With the built-in interface, yo ur 
serial port is free 10 do thin gs lil,e control video 
decks, 

With a suggested retail price of $650,00, One
Stop Music Shop is a great bargain, In fact, th e unit 
is less expensive than its rack-mou nt counter pa rt. 
With the addition of the graphic interface, this is an 
olllstanding value, 

complexitl', The software can be as sophisticated and 
power[ul , or as simple as you want it to be, Blue 
Hibbon has proviued means to fully customize the 
programs to suit vo ur needs. Whether vou are an 
experienced composer or a novice video producer, I 
think you'll find these products will fill yo ur music 
needs, 

An important thing to remember is that Blue 
Ribbon SoundWorks strives to make all of their 
products simple 10 use, This simplicity is a great 
tribute to their programming skills, Although seem
ingly simple, each program has several laye rs of 

The Blue Hibbon Soundworks, Ltd, 
Venture Ceiller 
1605 Clwntilh' Drive 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
(404) 315-2012 

........................................................... 

FERAL~z_MICRO 4:2:2 
Plug-in TBC Card 

Infinite Window, High Bandwidth 
Time Base Corrector/Frame Synchronizer 

Use with any Amiga® or IBM PC® 

INDUSTRIES 

o 8-Bit, 4:2:2 Processing 

o Inputs: 2 Composite, 1 S-VHS 

o Outputs: 1 Composite, 1 S-VHS 

o 5.5MHz Bandwidth 

o Optional Digital Adaptive 
Comb Filter with Auto D.O.C. 

o Enhancement 

o Transcoding Between Formats 

o Freeze Frame & Field with 
Adjustable Strobe 

o 3 Methods of Control: 
Graphical Bus Interface; 
RS422IRS232 Serial Port; 
Optional Desktop Remote 

Manufactured in U,S.A 

CALL 1-800-331-2019 

5925 Beverly -Mission, KS 66202-(913) 831-1791-Fax (913) 831-3427 
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remember a time when getting 
good wireless microphone per
form ance meant spending 
$1,000 or more. Investin g any 
less than that meant getting a 
low -end 49Hz FM mic , which 
was tOO noisy and unrel iable. 
The Big Three VHF Units 

Today, the ga p has bee n ni ce ly 
bridged by VHF units from Nady, Asden, 
and Sampson. In this article, [ will be 
referring to my experiences over th e 
years in the field with five wireless sys 
tems offered by these companies . 
The Nady 151 L 

The first of these that we purchased 
about four years ago, the Nady 151 L 
lavalier , was one of the earlier low-cost 
VHFs on th e scene. I knell' ri ght away 
th at it would forever alter th e way we 
recorded audio for video. Now we could 
actually hear the wedding vows clearly, 
even with the camera 100 feet away from 
the bride and groom. In industrial se t
tings, product managers could walk 
around , Lee lacocca-style , spouting the 
st rengths of their company, white I was 
across the way getting close-up , clear 
sound . A witness at a deposition could 
jump up and grab an x-ray, smack it in 
the di splay scree n and start talking , 
without missing a beat due to tangl ed 
wires . 
The Azden WMS Pro 

Th e Nady performed very well and [ 
wa s pleased, but I had nothing with 
which to compare it. The nex t purchase 
was the Azden WMS Pro, which proved 
to be more versatile and convenient to 
usc . Th e WMS Pro receiver is very com
pact and mountable to th e camera 
accessory shoe, with two freq uencies to 
switch between. Best of all, it came with 
both a lava li er and hand-h eld micro
phon e. The only problem lIas that it 
didn 't transmit as far as th e Nady. 

Once, during a higll sc hool stage per
formanc e, I se nt the output of a large 



by Brent Conrad 

audio mixing hoard througl, the Azden transmillcr 
to a camcorder across th e auditorium. The sound 
came out decentil- and covcrcd me in a coup le of 
spo ts during the editing process. 
The Nady 151 Hand-Held 

\011' leI's talk about the Nad\ lSI Hand -Held . 
It works great when doing random intervi ell's with 
gues ts at a wcdding recep tion-just hand th em 
the mic alld shoot. I Llsed 10 usc the Azden hand
held the sa llie IVaI' , but it involved holding the mie 
and transmiller connected bv a wire. The \iady 
lVas fine for hand-held work but becaus e of its 
unidirectional design, its field is limited , as well 
as its frequenc\' respons e. The spectrum's upp er 
range is very limit ed, whde the low-end is exag
ge rated , giving it a mellow , boomv sound. If yo u 
lava hand-held Nad" beSide a lal'alier Nadv in a 
roo mful of people, you lI'ili pick lip a lot more 
conversation frolll th e lavalier. 
The Sampson MR 1 

It's funny hoI\' vour perception changes when
ever something a littl e different comes along, Such 
was the case with th e Sampson MR I When com 
paring the Sampson and the "adv side bv si de, the 
first thing you notice is the difference ill frequency 
response and signal-Io-no ise ratio . Th e Sampson 
is much clearer and brigill er so unding, allowing 
more of Ihe upp er end of the spectrum (where 
"S" sounds resid e) 10 cOl11e Ihrough , res ul li ng ill 
more easily understood speech. 
The Sampson MRI-TX3 

Our most recen l wireless acquisili on was the 
Sampson MRI TX3. This is the next step up fmlll 
the MR l-Sn combinalion. It has the same rece iv
er as Ih e en trv- level Sampson, the mic and trans
mill er being where th e difference li es. The TX3 
Iransmitter sports a detachable mic thanks to a 
mini r6 connector. The TX3 also has its own sepa
rate screw -on antenna wire. Other features 
inclucle an external ga in control for adju sting mic 
sensitivity, which comes in handv for picking up 
so und from a larger area aroun d the n)ic. If room 
noise is a problem , you can turn it down. There is 
also a switch on the TX" transm itt er which a/lows 
it to accept a direc t input from electric guitars 
and other instruments. 
Getting The Most From Your Wireless ))Iic 

The most obvio us wav to maximize the perfor-

mance of any wireless unit is to use good alkaline 
balleries . The Azden and Nadv can go longer than 
th e Sampson on a set of batteries , but for hest 
results, start with a new set before even' weddin g 
cere mony. Th e worst thing that can happ en is for 
the batteries to slart to go during the vows-the 
sound gets progress ivelv noisier and finally goes 
to snoll'. A simple batte ry tester fmlll Radio Shack 
can save a lot of wo rrv over how much powe r a 
hatlen! has lefl. I 00 not re comm end usin g 
rechargeable );i cads-thev typically rlln out of 
power about halfwav through a ceremony. 
Batteries Don 't Always Size up 

One peculiar difference between two major 
ballery brand s ex ists. Duracell 9-volt hall eries 
clon't fit well il1!o so me of the wireJess units we 
tested-in severa l instances, the ballen' con tacts 
come up short , caus ing interrnillentloss of power. 
Thev were too wide for the /-lady hand-h eld, mak
iug the batten! cover impossible to cl ose. In cou
trast, Evereadv's 9-vo lls fit everv time. 
Microphone Placement Strategies 

A lot of wedding vidcographers have begun 
using two wireless mics during th e ceremo nl'. 
With just one mic it's always a compromise, no 
mail er where VO ll put it. [f vou put il on the 
groom , yo u can end up ten to twenty fee t away 
frolll vour main sO llnd source (Ih e minister) for a 
good pari of th e tim e. Place it on the minister and 
vou've got to rea lly jockey the audio record level 
cluring editing to be able to hear the vows. This 
problem is compo uncied if the miuister does the 
vow prompting loudlv and the brine follows each 
phrase with a whisper that onlv her future hus
band can hcar. Camcorders with au to level con
trol adj ust the minister 's vo lume and barely recov
er before the bride finishes her parI. The other 
difficult situation is II'hen the lec tor (usually a 
famil y member or close friend) goes up to th e 
pulpit to read th e Bible. Again , you're caught out 
of mic ran ge from either tl1e minister or groom. 

On e option is to unplug the wireless and go 
wit h th e camera mic . This 0011' works if yo u are 
right in front of the lector or near a PA speaker, if 
indeed tbe pulpit is mic 'ed and the house svs tem 
is working. The best solution to thi s dilemma is 
using at least two wireless mics. Find out prior to 
the shoot if there is going to be a Bible read ing by 

a lector . If not , thell iI's an easy call-one mic on 
the mini ster and one on the groom. If there will 
be a lector and the minister is to give the se rmon 
from th e pu lpit , pUI a wire less on th e pulpit as 
well. 

Lavalier mics can be clipp ed onto the wire 
leading to the pulpi t Illic. In sorne cases a hand
held with a tab letop stand will work as well. If 
there is to be a lector, the mini ster likes to preach 
from behind th e altar , and the couple is qui et 
abo ut th eir VOII'S, you're looki ng at th e need for 
three mics . 
Mixing Multiple Wireless Microphones 

Th e pO Video Camera Microphone ,Ylixer from 
Vanguard is a camera-moun ted microphone mixer 
capable of handling three inputs. There is a calch, 
however. Inputs J and 2 accept mic inputs with no 
problem, but input 3 is a line input that requires a 
l11 0re powerful sig nal. You can put a wireless mic 
into th at but th e signal has to co me frol11 the 
headp hone output instead of the mic output of the 
wireless receiver . The third pot Ih ell mu st be set 
in the middle, as it is a fader rather than a level 
pol. The headphone voluIlle outpu t on receiver 
three I11Ust th en be adjusted so it matches the 
other 111'0 inputs As you can lell , using three 
inputs is more challenging than two. The mic 
mi xer is ni ce for two-perso n interviews. II is 
imperative Ih at each wireless' ou tput level matcl,
es. The easies t 11':1)' to se t the wire less OUlput level 
is to plu g the receiver mic ou tput into anvlhing 
with a Illic input and an audio Vli level meter. 
Th en talk into the mic in a fairly loud voice anel 
set the ou tput to peak at () dB. Do Ihis with all of 
I'our wireless mics , and Jevels wi ll be easier to 
match up late r when mi xing. 
Don ' t Forget The Squelch 

Another "djustmelll avai lab le to enhau ce wire
less performa nce is th e squelch control. Aldeo's 
squ elch is not adjustable , and on th e Na dy thi s 
featur e is labeled Mut e. Squelc h should be 
increased in areas where th ere's morc RF (raclio 
fr eq uency) interference in th e air. The wav to 
check for this is to turn on ju st the wirele ss 
receiver. If tbe green light comes on, indicating a 
radio frequency receptio n, and yo ur mic transmit 
ter is turned off, then unwant ed RF is competing 
for air , pace. Use a small screwdriver to increase 
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Brand Model Approx.Range Price Sound & Pick-Up 
(through concrete wall w Ith squelch off) 

Azden WMS Pro 75 feet 129,00 'Ok for speech, lacks upper frequency response, mic pick-up 

range is fair, 

Nady 151 Hand-Held 60 feet 139,00 'Boomy, not much upper-middle or high frequencies, unidirec-

tional pick-up pattem, not Vel)! sensitive. 

Nady 1511avalier 375 feet 149.00 'Good loll', mid, and some upper response. A fairly sensitive n~c. 

Sampson MRI ST2 285 feet 379.00 'Has the clearest speech pick-up. Boosted upper mid-range and 

lU/ECM-144 mic high u'equency. Response picks up a \\~de range of sounds far away 

from the mie. 

Sampson MRITX3 150 feet 550,00 'The best sounding for music recording. Most natural sounding. 

wIECM-44 mic Not as much brilliance as the other Sampson mic, but better bass 

and balance. 

The Toaster Toolkit 
"Gotta have it. .. 
a must for Toaster owners." 

Brent Malnack, AVVideo September 1992 

Version 2- More Power Tools for Power Users 
'i'iii .. i,;, 
Con ve rr animations into real custom animated errects. Use Delu xe Paint 
to build ·organic· ancl 'ac ti on/spons' ellects that run t·rom the Switcher. 

High-resolution eITects ror smoother edges. 
Now create 'sort-edge' transitions with 2,4,8 or 16 levels or 

transparenc~', low-res or high-res. 
Efrects are rreely distributable. 
Convert erfects back to animations 

Toaster Project Editor 
Create custom Projec t fil es. Rearrange effects. Change effecl speecls. 
Delete un wa nted effects. Acid new efrect s. Load and save effec t croutons. 
Create MacroFX to run programs or sc ripts directl y from the Switcher. 

FrameStore Compressor 
Compress FrameStores with no loss of image quality. Use 'snoop mode' 
For unattended opera ti on. Works with all Toaster software. Fas t black
and-white preview/IFF sa ve. Delete and rename FrameStores. 

Powerful FrameStore renumber racility. 

Color Font Editor 
Create color CG ronts rrom DPaint brushes. Design new 

ronts complete with custom rull-color logos. 

LightWave Se uencer 
Render rrames rrom multiple scenes. Execute commands 

between rrames. Render a nd convert animations automatically. 

Toaster Se uence Editor 
Create Toaster sc ripts of any size to perfonn an y trdnsit ion at variable 
speecls. Load, grab and save FrameStores . Display CG Pages. 
Wait for time or GPI. Loop. Output speech, serial and text. Full cut. 
copy. past and undo functi ons. Point-and-click graphical user interface 
with actual effect crouton images . ARexx NOT required. 

Larger script window. ARexx commands shown in English. 
Script printing. Elapsed time shown. Easy slides how building. 
Genlock control. Loads ARexx. Search and Replace. 
Improved ARexx and Serial control. 

Suggested Retail Price $225 Ask Your Dealer or Order Direct : The Byte Factory· PO Box 89 177 1 . OKC. OK . 73 189- 177 1 . (405) 631-BYTE 
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the squelch on a Sampson (or mute on a Nady) 
until the green light is replaced by the red, show
ing no Rf reception. Be warnecl that increasing 
squelcb decreases the effective range. Squelch 
should be decreased when not needed for this 
reason. 
What's The Frequency 

Nady is currently shipping two frequencies. 
Channel A is 1719 Mhz. Channel L is 170.245 
Mhz. Other channels are available bl' special 
order directlv from Nady. Azden'S two switch
able frequencies are 169.445 Mhz and 170.245 
Mhz. Unlike the Nady's, these Azden frequencies 
are positioned so close together that two Azde n 
transmitters cannot be used in the same loc a
tion. Likewise, Nady Channel L will jam up both 
of the Azden frequencies. for two wireless 
transmitters to get along with each other , th ey 
mu st be separated by about 2 1"lh 2. Local televi
sion stations broadcasting on the same frequen
cy can really cause problem s. Th e chart in 
Figure 1 shows which Sampson channels con
flict with certain TV channel s. The Nady and 
Azden mics are safe from TV interference. 

Remember that two transmitt ers operating 
on the same frequency spells troubl e You can 
use one wireless mic with two se par ate 
receivers on the same channel, hut not the 
opposite; it doesn't work with two tran smi tters 
and one receiver. 
Another Step Up: True DiverSity And UHF 

Single-channel VHF units are the most popu
lar types among video producers. They are 
good, versatile mics, but are still pl ag ued by 

occaSional noise and interference. The next 
level of wireless performance is obtained by 
stepping up to full diversitv. Nady and Sampson 
both offer these. Prices start just above the sin
gle-channel VHF mics. Full or true diversity uses 
two sepa rat e VHF signals transmitted simultane
ously to achieve dropout-free performance. The 
receiver continuouslv samples and selects tile 
best of the two signals. Overall sound quality 
and range is the same as their single-channel 
si blings . The downside of full diversity is that 
the receivers are not portable. They are AC-onlv 
tabletop units with two metal telescopic anten
nas sticking out. 

UHF (U ltra High Frequency) wireless mics, 
llsed in netwo rk-level television production, 
cost the $1,500 and up. These mics transmit on 
the "blue-sky ," noi se-free bandwidths above 
900 Mh z. There's a lot less traffic up there, so 
RI' interference and noise are I<ep t to an 
absolute minimum. They are also designed to 

li se tabletop receivers and AC power. 
New Wireless Offerings 

New from Nadv are the 35 1 and 551 series 
wireless mics. Thev have the same mics , range, 
and transmi ssion as the 151 series. One benefit 
is the smaller cigarette-package size. The 351 
has a plastic case and lists for $300. The 551 
has a heavier melal case and lists for $500. 

Azden ha s released the WHX-Pro hand-held 
system. It can be added to any existing VMS-Pro 
system, since it is switchable between Ihe same 
two frequencies as before. This mic is much 
like the Nady hand-held in that is operated with-

out an antenna. 
Azden has also released the CaJll-3 on-cam

era microphone mixer. It operates ju st like Ihe 
Cam Mixer that I spoke of ea rlier with two mic 
inputs and one line input. lnlike the Vanguard 
Cam Mixer, the Azden does not us c batteries 
and does not include the mixer-to-camera con
nector cable. Cost is about $45.00. 

Azden 
147 New Hvde Park Rd. 
Franklin Square, NY 110 I 0 
(516) 328·7500 

Sampson Technologies Corp. 
262 Dufty Ave . 
Hicksville , NY 11801 
(516) 932-1062 

Nady Svstems Inc. 
1145 65 SI. 
Oakland, CA 94608 
(510) 652-2411 

This ar/icle lens reprinted from Video Age, 
/b e "members-on /) '" publication of /be 
Association of Professional I'ideographers. The 
organization was fOllnded b)' Brent and 
Roseanne Conrad. )'ear~J' meT/ibersbifJ dues are 
$100. To jOin. cOIl/ac/ the APV at (814) 695-
4325 

--------------------------------------------
Make Your Toaster Talk! 
Let your Toaster talk to the rest of the 3D world with InterChange Plus. 

It speaks the language of LightWave scenes and objects, Imagine files, 
Vista Digital Elevation Maps, Sculpt and VideoScape, PAGErender, 
even AutoCAD DXF drawings, 3D Studio meshes, Digital Arts .AOE models, 
and Wavefront .obj files. 
InterChange Plus speaks clearly, with the greatest possible precision: full 
24-bit color, named surfaces, parent-child hierarchies, and centers of rotation. 
That's not all: through InterFont, it quickly and easily makes 3D text objects. 

InterChange Plus is the most professional tool available for converting 
3D objects from one format to another. In fact, NewTek licensed Syndesis's 
conversion technology and made it part of Toaster 2.0. 
Call (608) 455-1422 for more information, or check your dealer's shelves. 

SYNDESIS 
CORPORATION •• . - . . - e 
• 
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Toast on the Road: 
Dances with Toast 

n fourteen hundred and ninety
two, Columbus sailed the ocean 
blue." For beller or for worse, a 
lot h,l~ happened since then. So 
what beller way to mark the 
500th anniversary of Columbus' 
discovery than to bring together 
the oldcst of Amcrica's cultures 
and the newest of America's 
technologies) This lV,l~ the cata
lyst for "In Celebration of Ihe 

DiscoVel)' of Pnaci." (Pnaci means "Descendants 
of The Old Ones": a term used by man\' Native 
Americans 10 describe the people of the Indian 
Nations.) The objective of this event was to com
bine traditional and contemporary Native 
American art , dance and music with a high tech 
spin, to show that the cultures have not onlv 
endured, hut evolved. This dizzying balancin~ act 
would wke placc, a~prollriatell' cnough, at a club 
namcd Vertigo. 

We had recently shown the Toaster setullto an 
old coUege buddv, Craig Stone, who noll' teaches 
both Indian Studies and Fine Arts classes at 
California State University in Long Bcach. Besides 
tcaching, Cmig is aJso extremely active in the local 
\ative American community and is a respected 
artist. He had been approached by a promoter who wanted to hold an cvcnt to C01\1-

memorate the Columbus Quincentennial with a celebration of the rich cultures of 
the :'>Ialive American people. The program would include the work of ;1I1ist5, crafis
men, traditional dancers and several "drullIs." (Drum, in this case, refers to a circle 
of people who drum and si ng as a group.) For contrast, thc evening's headlincr 
would be Winterhall'k, a Native American rock band whose sound might he 
descrihed as IraditionaJ Indian song, if it happens to be performed bv Lcd Zeppelin 
with a few guys from Guns 1\' Roses sitting in. 

Craig and th e producers of the show assembled an impressivc group of artisL,. 
Painting, scul.pture, Iraditional crafts ancl contemporary works would be exhibited in 
existing gallery areas of the nightcluh. Additionally, the art would appear in a 
fral11cstore slide sholl' which would run on a Pioneer Cube Svstem vidco wall. SOlne 
of the artists provided slides, but the majoritv of the work., would have to be cap
tured on videowlle, frozen , and saved as Framestorcs. Camcorder in hand , wc hit 
the road in search of th e pcrfcct Framcstorc. 
TIle Search Is On 

Thc first stop was Craig's house/studio. The pieces hc needed \idcotapcd ranged 
from the size of a large door, to the size of a small snapshot. Since much of his work 
consisted of larRc installation pieces se t up brieOy in galleries, wc also had to relv on 
existing slides, converting them bter into "lOaslable" Framestores. 1"01' Ihi s, I use an 
all-ill-one slide projector to throw thc sUde's illlage onto the small rear llrojection 
scrcen built inlo the projector. Because of the luminous quality of the screen, all 
those lIlagic formulas you use to take screen shots of vour monitor apply here too 
In my case, I move the camera hack 6-7 feet and lISC the manual iris. ,Is wc vidco-
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by Joe Clasen 
and Susan Ishida 

taped the art , we recorded verbal comments as 
well. We then had a vjdeotape of the artworks with 
an audio recording of the names of the artists, the 
nanles of the picces, and othcr usel'ul information. 

The next step was to freezc frames of the art
work, save them as Framestores and tidv them up 
in To<{sterPainl. To givc all the frames a uniform 
look, we simplv painted all background areas 
black. Be forewarned: Whcn \Vorkin?, with a video 
wall, vou are dealing with no ordinary overscan 
mode. YOII mllst make surc your images look 
clean right to the very edge of the m;L~imum over
scan area. For this verY purpose, I keep an old 
1084 monitor tweaked so that all the overscan 
area (and a little extra for good me;~')ure) is visi
ble. "Correctil''' calibrated Intll1itors will not nec
essarilv show you the whole picture. 

With the first batch of Framestores in the 
Toaster, we werc on the road again, On th e wav to 
Los Angeles to check 011( Vertigo, wc stopped to 
\~sit Darrin Henry, a young ~ativc American artist 
who was going to hang a few of his paintings in 
one of the gallery areas, We decided to take the 
paintings outside to videotape thcm in natural 
light , alwavs my preference. The pailllings wcre 
quite large, but witb the help of sevcral newl~ 
en listcd Toastcr roadies, we Rot all th e pieces 

moved OUldoors. As one pcrson hid bchind a canvas to steady it , \Ve \~dcotaped a 
few seconds of the art and included anI' verbal information we might need later. As 
the slln selover Wilmington, California , we finished the last silot , packed up and hit 
the mad a:;ain. Our nexi stop: Verligo . 
Scoping 'Illings Out 

After arriving at Vertigo and gClling [la.)t th(' doorman, we took a IOUI' of thc club 
to prepare for thc cven! On these occasions I usuallv let thc camera run as we 
explore, looking for adcquate powcr, places to tie into the existing sound sys tcm , 
loading areas, li~hting instruments and possible camcra positions. Although I'm 
sure \\e looked like lunatics prowling around, videotaping electrical outlets and 
commenting on blank walls , thcse tapes prOVide an easy and delailed record for us 
10 review during production meetings. For this event , we also ncedcd the tape to 
help determine the best placcment of the art, laking into consideration how to Illost 
effectively displav the \I'orks ;l~ wcll as protect them [rol11 wayward martinis and par
tYRocrs. 

The next dav, Winterhawk \\as scheduled to perform at a club in Orange Countv. 
about an hour south of [A We packed up our gig bags and drove out to meet them, 
hoping to tape some live footage of thc band. ~o such luck. The band had canceled, 
but l'Iik, their lead singer/guiUlrist. had stopped by with SOIllC items to be committee! 
to tape. In back of tile club \\'e found an old concrcte wall with a great organiC tcx
turc and decent natural light. We llsed thc wall as a backdrop for his "llower 
objccts" which included a mcdicine pouch and a drum. The objects, FramcslOred 
ancl Toasted, \\ould eventuallv bc used 011 the video wall during the hand's pcrfor
mance. The concrete wall, as it turned out, has become one of Ill\' favorite texturcs. 



Drawing 

CAD 

ro rams? 
tCjl 

Text Effects 

AutoTracing 
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Business Graphics 

5 for the 
price of 1 
Suggested Retail Price: $249.95. 
Call for a free brochure. 

Welcome to Art Expression! 
People have been using Art Expression for more things than we ever imagined. It's like getting five programs for 
the price of one. If you never thought you'd need a structured drawing program, or even if you're not sure what 
one is, take a good look at Art Expression. If you need to do technical illustration but don't require a full-blown 
CAD system, Art Expression fills the gap with its precision drawing tools. If you're into Desktop Video, you can 
use Art Expression to create titles and special text effects for your videos and presentations. And if you're an 
artist, you can use BME (included free with Art Expression) to autotrace your scanned sketches, and then use Art 
Expression's professional editing tools to touch up your work. We think you'll agree that Art Expression can 
change the way you use your Amiga. The thousands of new Art Expression users think so. 

Check out the rest 0 0 
PageStream: the number one selling Amiga desktop publisher. PageStream is the winner of the prestigious 

Amiga World's Expert Choice award and Amazing Computing's Reader's Choice award. $299.95. 
TypeSmith: the first professional outline font editor for the Amiga. TypeSmith can create and edit PostScript, 

Compugraphic Intellifont and PageStream fonts. TypeSmith is ARexx and HotLinks compatible. $199.95. 
HotLinks Editions: a bundle of three programs at one affordable price. You get HotLinks (a data exchange 

system), BME (a bitmap editor) and PageLiner (a text processor), all for only $150! 

Ii 

Soft-Logik Publishing· We give you the tools to dream . . 



A little consolation prize, I guess, for not getting th e 
lil'c footage wc'd come for. 
PlItting It Together 

During thc final days hefore the concert, the last 
picccs of art arrived on slides. Again, using the projec
tor, wc obtai.ncd the Gnal Framestores. I t hen started 
[lutting together the videotaped slide show. Craig had 
given me an audio !;tpe of an Indian band callcd Xit 
(pro nounced "exit"). In case of tl'Ouble during the 

show (a lwavs expcct the unexpected during a live 
show) I would have a backup tape to piaI'. To make 
the video. I laid down the Illusic orst and then edited 
thc images. Being a musician , I alwavs find it ea.,ier to 
start with th e soundtrack and let the music suggest 
transitions. using some of the fun Toaster wipes, I was 
able to create th e look of rolling lip an Indian blanket 
or slowly pushing images from len to rigllt a., though 
panning down tlIe wall of a gallery. Playing with the 

music and art , the editing session turned out to be a 
good rehearsal for the gig. With the slide show in the 
can, J began work on the main art pad Framestore. 
The main art pad is a still graphic imagc which is used 
repeatedlv throughout thc show. Early in the evening 
as the audience enters it is projected onto the video 
wall. During the course of th e sholl' it is proj ec ted 
between acts and at the end of the show it' s used as a 
background for the credits. 

Actor Kris Kristofferson, who as it turns out is a fine 
photographer, had taken a st riking portrait of Nik 
Winterhawk in traditional Indian dress, with a guitar 
slung across his back as though it were a hunting bow. 
The photo was a sepia tint , giving it a nicely aged look. 
In TO:l5terPaint, I cut out the image of Nik and placed 
him on an earth\' te\ ture. It was in fact, UteraUv Earth 
in a photo taken from space. I colorized the new ba(k
grollnd with sepia tones to pull the two images togeth
er and added a deep purple highlight to the guitar to 
make it stand OUI. l1Jen I drew a bo\ to the len of Nik 
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and put in thc title and d,lIe of the show. Onc of mv 
favorite techn iqucs is to use many diffcrent layers of 
tcxturcs and varied subtle lcvels of transparcncv. This 
worked perfectlv hcre to give the picture a reallv 
organiC qUalitv. You can see the results in "Toast On 
Th e Road: Clllh Lingerie" in the August/Septcmher 
issue of Video Toaster User. With the main art pad 
created, the videotape finish ed and the Framcstores on 
my SyQuest , wc were ready for shol\' tim c. 

Setting Up 
Or so Ithollghl. When we arr ived at Vertigo 

on the day of the show, J rcali7.ed hoI\' much 
morc work had to he done. A video company 
we often work with was alreadv sctting lip on a 
halconr overlooking the stage and dance floor. 
Three cameras were spread around the house. 
I set lip my Toaster and miscellaneous toys 
betwee n the switcher an d the so und man. 
further down the line were the gUls control
ling the video waU looming on -stage. A crew of 
wean' looking technicians was peliorming the 
laboliolls task of tweaking the beh emoth into 
perfect registration. If you can envision sett ing 
up sixteen video projectors, getting thelll all in 
perfect rcgistration and then getting them all in 

registration with each otller, you can imagine the fun 
involved in setting up a video wall. 

Another participant, James Luna, a Native American 
who is respected as a video anist , \Va., ge tting a couplc 
of 5/4" machines set up to play some of his work. [ 
hadll1v st:lndard Toastcr setup with VCR and laser disk 
plaver providing input which would ultimately he fed 
to the switcher. To help set the mood , I'd hrought 
along a laser di sk of Francis Ford Coppola's 

"Kovaanisqatsi" (Hopi meaning "li fe ou t of 
balance" and a natural choice to plav at 
Vertigo) 

Oncc connected to the Swi tcher. I grabhed 
m\' camcorder and roamed around shooting 
some final pieces of art II'hich had n't hce n 
available earlier. I added them to my growing 
collection of FrameSLOres whilc the band did its 
sOllnd check. As the final connec tions II'c re 
being checked and th e audi ence bega n to 
enter, a sp read lVas laid out of tradition,ll 
Indian foods including homi ny soup , cac tu s 
and a mountain of frvhread. People continued 
to enter , sampled the food and wandered 
upstairs to cbeck out the art. Tunes from vari 
OliS Native American recording artists filled tbe 

air and a festive atmosphere began to take hold. 
Show Time! 

The first group, a traditional drum consisting of 
about ten singers from several diff'crent tribes (that's a 
little unusual, but fitting on this occasion) began to 
piaI'. Soon the\' were joined by dancers in fancl' natil'e 
dress. Traditionalil', the dancers make their 011'11 danc
ing garmcnts , including impressivc headdresses and 
bustles made of materials such as porcupine qlliUs and 
a va rietl' of feathers , all having some slmbolic signifi
cance. Experimenting with the Trails on Black croll
ton, we go t some amazing effects. The dancers took 
the fo rm of living [jreworks :L, thc Toaster sent trails of 
color tlving from and around them. 

As the diffcrent groups approached the stage and 
werc introduced, I was able to build quick CG pages 
and get the names lip on the video Il'all keyed o\"er 
thei r Oll'll imagcs via live camera feed . We also keyed 
some of the li ve performers ol'er pretaped material for 
va ri etl'. ChromaFX even made an appearance , lIsed 

ovcr d,lncers to produ ce some stunningl\" nontradi
tional effects. In time, all the dancers and a large por
tion of the audience joined hands for a circle dance 
which was also projected on the video wa ll . It was 
almost midnight before the dancing cnded and thc 
main event hegan. 

I n Native American dress . \Vinterhawk took the 
stage and bega n thei r set with a trad itional Indian 
prayer song. Behind them, I projected thc Framestores 

of i\ik's power pieces. Then the electric guitars were 
unleashed and we were suddenly all on new ground. 
As the band rocked on, wc thrcw a wide assortment of 
imagerv onlO the wall. Onen, the main sl\"itcher Ilouid 
send me one of the camera sends to toast. When I 
thought I had something pal1icularly good, I would lell 
him via headset to slI'itch me in, projecting whatever I 
had onto the \Va.11. One particularly effective seqllence 
was a song called "Creation 's Cli~ng." Wc plaved some 

vintage black and white war footage and foot.age of the 
"Dustbowl" during th e Great Depress ion. I set the 
Toaster to cvcle red over thi s, and as th e song cli
maxed, we added Live video of thc band superimposed 
over the toasted images. The resu lt was a ghostlY illlage 
of the band playing in the midst of a citl' being bombed 
as the whole picture grad ua.lly rad iated red . Tltis II';tS 
the sequence we projccted onlO the wall as a backdrop 
for the band 's final e. The show was a hit and Ollce 
again the Video Toaster really came through. We hit 
the road again, this time for home. 

Maybe Co lumbu s was a vi ll ain and madle 
Columbus 1I"a.' a hero. Mavbe things were better then 
and maybe things are better now. In any cvcnt, what 
hetter place 10 ponder thc idea of balancc than at a 
club called Vertigo) And what hetter lI'al' to cel.ebrate 
the old and the nell' than with a Toast? 



Because professional results demand professional tools
Joe Conti chose tile Video Toaster. 
In Hollywood, time is money. And results matter. 
"My job is to solve problems. I'm always tasked with finding cheaper, beller and fas ter 
IV31'S to produce elements ... Ule \'ideo Toaster fills all of those necessities." 

For Joe Conti, professional freelance animator, the Video Toaster is an 
all-in-one special effects tool: digital video effects, character generator, 
paint and 3D. It's all there. "Wi th the ava il abi li~' of the Video Toaster, my 
clientele totally changed. I went from a mid-level. industrial market to a full 
hi gh-end, broadcast and motion picture. film qualit\' environment" 

Joe uses the Video Toaster for a weekJy network television series. 
The client was so impressed with the money saved on the first 
segment Joe created, that they gave him a contract for several 
more. "Owning a Video Toaster is like driving a Stealth bomber it's tbe 
most incredible experience. ft produces incredibly high-end results For very 
lillie investment. The Toaster puts ererything you want at you r fingerti ps 
and at 3 price that's affordable." 

JOin the REVOLUTION I 
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Rea My 
Sync Li -

Ways of Dealing with the Toaster's 
1\vo-Frame Defay 

he revielV of Breadboard (October/November VTU) 
desCi"ibes the use of a 400-llanosecond delay device to 
interface the Toaster with other switchers. In such applica
tions, the Toaster's 400-ns delay causes color shift and a 
slight horizontal picture shift if not corrected. 

This article discusses another kind of delay inherent in 
lIlost digital video effect devices. This is the two-frame (67 

milliseconds) delay caused by the Toaster 's frame buffers . Unlike the 400-
ns uelav, it is of concern regarulcss of whether or not the Toaster is being 
used in conjunction with other switchers. The two-frame delay is touched on 
brief1v in the Toaster manual , under "The Digital Source," but a numher of 
additional ramifications remain , and arc discussed here. 

Evel,\, time vou hring in video with one of those smashing digital video 
effects the Toaster is famous for , the Switcher automatically punches DV I 
and DV2 on the Program bus , and tlley remain on after the effect is done. 
Thi s means that the program video is nOli' going through the frame buffers 
and is heing delaved hI' two frames. The audio and time code data are not 
delayed, of course, so things sLart to get a little out of svnc. Depending on 
what vo u are doing with th e video output, this can cause a couple of al1noy
in~ problem~. 

Th e first problrm is apparent if ),011 are using audio from an on-camera 
narrator 's voice. After bringing in video with a digital effecl. aullio synchro
nization will be off 1)1 t\\·o frames, which. is enough to be noticeable in 
closcups. There are tll'O IVaI's to work aroun ci this first problem, where lip
sync is vour onlv concel'll. 
Lip-Sync Fix # 1 

,'otice that after the DV J and DV2 bUllons arc depressed, you can "un-
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by Paul Wagner 

press" tilem by selecting any of th e Source butlOns (Inputs L - 4) 00 the 
Toaster Program hus. 

If you are performing th e effect from th e Toaster screen, you can punch 
the appropriate so urce bUllon any time after the effect is triggered, and the 
DV bultons will be canceled automaticaJl" when the effect is complete. At 
that instant , two frmnes will he lost, so there will he a noticeable "j ump" if 
there is Illation in the picture . You can hit the so urce bUllon any time after 
the effect is complete if there is less Illation later. 

Note: The FI through F7 keJ's are "hoI" keys for the Program source 
bllllolls. Use FI through F4 illstead of tT)'illg to click the SOli Tee screell 
billions I{l ith the mOllse. !fYOIl are editing with Amilink, the Toaster will 
Ilot accept the sonrce buttoll punch IIntil the transitioll is complete. 
Poise YOllr fillger Ol'er the apjiropriate function ke,J' (FI-F4) ({nd hit it 
the installt the effect is done pel/ormillg, or later, If that [{Iould look 
better. 

The above method is usuallv the best IVaI' around the problem, but if 
there is a lot of Illation in the picture at th e end of the transition, the 
"jump" may be objcctionable, and my second fix willlVork better. 
Lip-Sync Fix #2 

When editing, vou can relav th e audio two frames late, inst ead of elimi
nating the video delav as described above. 

tn your videotape editor screen, call up th e edi t that laid the video witb 
bad lip-svnc. Turn off the Video track button and llIrn on the Auclio track if 
it is not on. Trim two frames from the appropriate Source In point (en ter 
minus 2). Trim the Source Out point to keep the duration the same, if nec
essarv. (If you have Ami Link , it will automaticallv keep the source duration 
the same as the record duration.) Redo the ed it , and th e audio should 11011' 

'§hli!!iiNiGttl"D 



Two-time Grammy nominee and MTV award-winner Paul Goldberg says: 
"ToasterVislon is the ultimate collection of Toaster tools. We use it to produce a cable show reaching 60 million viewers ... ToasterVision 
tums a post-production nightmare into a director's dream. It literally makes the show possible." 

"Truly the next generation of 

Toaster tools." 

Video Toaster User Magazine 

Paul Goldberg 
Hollywood, New York LTD. 

Create REAL Toaster Effects· REAL Croutons· No CLUMSY Templates 

T oasterVision includes: 

WipeMaster 2 - Simply drag the 
icon of a DPaint-style animation into a 
window, and WipeMaster 2 will 
auto-scale the animation and convert 
it to a 2 color, 2 color w/matte 
(Kiki-style), 4, 8, or 16 color soft-edge 
(multi-level transparency) or hi-res 

DISTRIBUTABLE effect [Mj 
complete with an 
auto-generated crouton. 
You can even extract .. 
animations from and modify existing 
effects! 

Toaster Project Manager -Create new project files, rearrange croutons, add and delete effects, alter, replace, or extract 

crouton imagery, and change effect speeds. 

Framestore Cruncher -The fastest framestore compressor available - compress (by as much as 80%) AND decompress 

framestores with no loss of quality (Compressed frames are loaded faster). 

Framestore Catalog -Catalog and display your framestores as miniature B&W pictures. View 

full screen, save as 16 or 256 color grey-scale IFF images, compress,decompress, load directly 
into a frame buffer just by clicking on the image and preview rendered Lightwave animations in 
real-time. 

ToastMaster 2 -The best-selling Toaster sequencer has been upgraded and included in this 

package at no extra charge. ToastMaster 2 now displays actual crouton imagery and allows 

script and real-time control of the Toaster - complete, accurately timed scripts that can load and 
save framestores, CG pages, books, projects, and effects. DOS and ARexx scripts can be 
executed directly - you can even control serial devices (VCRs, laserdisc players, etc) from within 
scripts or in real-time. Scripts can be played back immediately, called from other applications, 
or triggered by GPI. Other features include the ability to alter the speed of effects, increase the 
number of available background colors from 8 to more than 4000, control the genlock, and mUCh, 

much more. 

If you currently own a competitor's product, we' ll give you $100.00 to upgrade to ToasterVision! 
Direct orders only. Call for details. 

ToasterVision is available at your Video Toaster and Amiga dealer or directly from: 
Byrd's Eye Software 9001 Northgate Blvd. #135, Austin, TX 78758 (512) 835-4811 

Video Toaster and Ughtwave are registered trademarks of NewTek, Inc., OPalnt la a registered trademark of Electronic Arts 



Don't Re-Do ... DejaVue 1M 

Don 't you wish you could set up a Video Toaster effect 
exactly as you had earlier? 

DejaVue is an effects memory subsystem that eases tile operation of the NewTek Video Toaster 
for both stand alone and large system appUcations. With DejaVue, Toaster users can "snapshot" 
the Toaster panel settings, storing the values into memory registers. Later, when tile exact same 
effect is needed again, a register recall restores the same effect to the Video To'l~ter . 

A separate control panel gives the on-air operator simplified, yet powerful, control over Video 
Toaster actions. foOl' tllOse using the Video Toaster as a workstation allead of a high-end video 
switcher, th e Deja Vue remote panel provides the con trol essence required in bllsy control 
rOOl11s. For production use, the DejaVue allows Jllany effects to be pre-programmed , ready for 
rapid recall during a fast-paced production. Complex effects, sllch as a sized and positioned 
image in a partial wipe, can be performed easily and repeated ly. 

While the mOllse- and keyboard-driven control is effective for setting lip Toaster effects, it can 
also be tedious and error prone to recreate an effect exactlv as it was previously lIsed. The 
DejaVue remedies this problem, giving the Toaster User the additional luxu ry of tlyillg many dif
ferent effects quickly. 

The DejaVue control panel plugs into the Commodore Amiga 's second game port, wit h a 
passthrough connector for other GPI devices. The software ponion of DejaVue installs easily, 
creating its own necessarv directolY and data stru ctures. 

fofm~Xa~~ v!~~h!101ogies 
800-356-8863 
916-477-2905 
916-272-1528 fax 

P.O, Bo~ 2617 
Grass VaUey, CA 95945 $498 -=-

HI's Commodore Business Machines, \'ewTek, tnc. , Barclay Research Group, Inc. 

Four channels of video processing power ... 
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... the Videoframe VA-4 Video AspirinTM features: 
• Video timing adjus table from 0 to 500 ns on each channel independently in steps of less than .2 ns. 
• Video level adjustable +/50% (±3db) on each channel independently. 
• Chroma level adjustable ±25% (±2db) on each channel independently. 
• Remote control of all parameters through its on-board RS-232 port. Allows scene by scene 

adjustment of all parameters on the fly whi le editing or during animation sequences . 
• Macintosh or Windows remote host control software included . 
• Full broadcast quality specifications. Available in NTSC or PAL. 
• Integrates with all desktop video and computer graphics systems. 

Its unique combination of video processing amplifier and delay distribution amplifier features, plus full 
broadcast quality, remote control capability, and four channel format make the VA/4 Video Aspirin the 
ideal "one box" video signal system solution. 

Videoframe Systems 
P.O. Box 3044, 
Grass Valley, CA., 95945 
Tel. (916) 477-2000., FAX (916) 477-5055 

Videoframe™ 
·'Videoframe" and "Video Aspirin" are trademarks of Videoframe Systems. 'Windows" is a trademark of the Microsoft Corp 
"Macinlosh" is a Irademark of Ihe Apple Corp. 
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match perfectly. 

The second problem is on ly apparent if you 
are editing with time code. As you have probably 
guessed, while the frame buffers are delaying the 
video, time code is slill getting to lhe cditor on 
time, causing an ediling ina cc ura cy of tlVO 
frame s. You can't see this on the source time 
code reader with the VIR in Pause because the 
video catches up when the tape stops. I3tll when 
performing an edit, if lite so urce "Out" window 
indicates frame #00: 10, th e last frame you wi ll 
actuallv be recording is fram e #00:08 . This is not 
a big deal if vou are doing simple CUI edits from 
scene to scene, but when doing an rVl3-roll edi t 
or a special effect thaI calls for extending source 
footage frolll Olle edil in to ano ther , a "match 
frame" edit muSI be performed, and this is where 
you run into trouble. 

For instance, if you try to perform an edit 
wh ere sou rce frame #00: tl sho uld be lhe first 
frame of an edit followin g an edit thaI ended with 
fram e #00: I 0 , the match will be off by two 
frames. So urce frame #00 tt will follow #00:08 
on the ed ited maSler . If there is mOli on in the 
pictu re, there will be a noticeable "j ump" in the 
pictu re at the edit point. If you used Lip-sync Fix 
# I to corre CI the timin g, eve rything shou ld be 
back in sync , and lhe match edit will perform 
correct ly. You \l'ill already have mad e lhe jump at 
a lime of vour choosing. If yo u used Lip-sync fix 
#2, or if you weren 't co ncerned Wilh lip-sync and 
didn 't use either fix, you will probablv have to 
correct the match edit with one of th e following 
fixe s: 

First, try il as is. If there's not much motion, it 
mal' look okay, and yo u're done. If th e jump is 
objectionable, try one of these: 
Jump Fix #1 

tn the match-frame edit, trim lh e "In" po int of 
Ihe so urce that must match the previous edit by 
two frames (minus 2). Redo lhe edit and the 
jump should be gone . 
Jump Fix #2 

During pre -roll of the malch-frame edil , 
switch to the Switcher screen, click on th e freeze 
bUllon if it is depressed, and seleci DV I on the 
Program bus. BOlh DV I and DV2 should depress 
together, which will deJay Program video again , 
thus eJiminaling the jump at lhe match edit. Noll' 
th e video wi ll match al the edil llOillI , bill syn
chronization will still be off before and afIer the 
ed it point. If this is a problem , you will also need 
to delay th e audio, as describ ed in Lip-sync Fix 
#2. above. 

Whcn vou use an effect lhal pushes Program 
vid eo off th e SLreen (such as A- t2) , things hap
pen a lillie differently. Two frames arc repeated 
when the effect is triggered. Usually this is not 
noticeable and does not cause a lip-sync prob
lem, but il can be el iminated , if desired. JUSI hit 
the Freeze bUllon and seIeCI DV I on the Previ ew 
bus before th e effect is lrigge red. 

By the wav, among available clevices for digital 
video effeClS, this kind of problem is not uniqu e 
10 the Video Toaster. Even much more expensive 
digital effects ge nerators have a delay of on e or 
two frames lilal must be dealt with in a similar 
manner. 

l'il!J 



This tape, produced entirely with the Video 
Toaster 2.0 and AmiLink Software, features the 
following: 

-VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 SWITCHER 
-CHROMA FIX 
-COMPLETE TOASTER PAINT TUTORIAL 
-TOASTER CHARACTER GENERA TOR 
-LIGHTWAVE 3D ANIMATION 
-AREXX EXAMPLES 
-TOASTER TOOLS DISK INCLUDED 
(REQUIRES AREXX) 

180 Minutes 

Video Toaster, Chroma FIX, Toaster Paint, 
LightWave all copyright NewTek, Inc. 

AmiWare 
3160 Steeles Ave.E. #216 

Markham, Ontario, Canada 
L3R4G9 

Tel: (416) 940-6840 
Fax: (416) 9409633 

Dealer Inquiries Welcome 
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Font Flyer Review 
A new layout utility for lightWave logomakers by David Duberman 

ave vou ever bee n askeel hI' 
clients to place th eir compa
nv's name or slogan around a 
globe and have it rotate, as in 
tile classic Universal Pictures 
logo sC411cnce' If so, vou 
kno\\' what a !-lain it is !O sit 

there for hours, loading the phrase letter hI' let
ter, rot:lting and positioning each character just 
so, and st iU the circle's jllst a bit off. Even seuing 
lip text in an evenly spaced st r;ught Une isn't par
ticularl" easv to do. No\\' there's an ingenious util
itv program that docs all that work for VOli in not 
milch more time than it takes to enter' the logo 
text from the kevhoarel. 

FOIlI FO'er from ~ID GraAx comes on a single ::=========================: 
disk and includes three handsome 3D fonts and a 
brief maoual. The prognlln and fonts can be 
installed <lnvwhere on vOllr svstem, although I 
recommend cOllving the program into the same 
dra\\'er as LightWave, and the 3DI:on ts cirawer 
into YOl rr Toaster :)D drawer, simply for COIll'e
nience. Wbile MD (jrafi x' s font character files 
simply lise the character name (e.g. a,h ,c) as the 
file oame, the program l<:L'i you sllpply an "exten
sion" before the name, so if for instance vou 
wanted to usc Toaster 2.0's 3D Chancerl' font , 
YOII'd enter "Chancery." as (hc extension (actual
ly, it's a prcfix). If your :m font files don 't have 
the character name <I., the last character in the Rle 
n,une, vou'li have to renarnc the fil es to usc them 
with Font Fiver, but it is worth the erfort. 
I-Iollever, since rant Fiver eApects fairlv large 
oiJjects (see the ne\t paragraph) and arranges 
them accordinglv, you mal' have to perform a 
prior Il1,N rcsizing of your fOllt. Another consid
er'ation is that Font Fiver uses a "null" object (a 
single vertex) namcd ,,"" as a placeholder where 
spaces exist in vOll r tC\t, so you should create an 
appropriatelv-narned object in your font directo
rv. You also need to create an as terisk if one 
dnesn 't exist mId vou wish to use the Star option. 

The fonts included with Font Flyer are named 
Clarendon , 00111. and Timcs. While DOI11 'S and 
Time< characters are large, about II meters 
high , Clarendon 's are huge at IX mctcrs. The 
includcd fonts contain the upper-case alphabet 
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onlv, plu s numbers and comlllonlv-used 
punctuation . The characters are well-formed , 
bllt the curves don 't li se ,L, many points as 
Unili 's Broadcast :)0 FonlS, tllllS aren 't as 
smooth. If you create YOllr own fonts with a 
program Ukc Pixel 3D Professional and need 
to use lower case characters, jllst substi tute 
the approlJriate fil e in the [ant direcl.Ory. 
Actually, there's no reason you cou ldn't use 
any ohjects you Uke, creating, for example, a 
Ferris wheel of teapots. 

Using Font Flyer coul dn't bc more 
straightforward. First, vou teU it where to get 
the fOIll characters , using pOint-and-click 
directories. Be surc to click on the file 
requcster's Volumes button first, thcn select 
the directory path , so UghtWave Gill [jnd the 
fil es. Next , enter a lin c of tex t into a 
requester, whereupon it appears in a gliddcd 
box. Then select one of the lIine prcset lavout 
option hUllons, arraved in a square grid. 
These are: lnlin e, th e straight -lioe lavo ut ; 
Circle X and Circle Y, which place characters 
head-to-tail in a circle around the X or Y axis; 
Break, which creates a ncw line at each 
space anelleft-juslifies the text; Arc X and Arc 
Y; and Plates 1, 2 and .~, which use various 
circular arrangements with the characters 
laid nat. 

The Stars option, in which each space is 
replaced by a star character (does anybody 
remember H\~nao Kaplan'), can be used with 
any of these. The final setting is a scrolling 
numclic field with a choice of 51l1, J Om, 20m, 
or 40m. This lets you tell the program how 
tall your font is, adjusting spacing and overall 
size accordingly. Unfortunately, most readv
made fonts are on Iv one meter in height. The 
phrasc "Video TO<lster" l;ud nut in Arc Y at 
the smallest sening (5111) using the slIppUed 
Dorn font measured about 40 meters in 
radius when loaded into LightWave. 

Therc's no preview facility, so at this point 
you have little choice but to save the scelle 
file, th en load it into UghtWave anel check it 
out. Scene files created by FOllt Fiver have the 
camera tracked to an additional null object 



which is positioned at the beginning of the text and 
loads in at the center of lightWave's world. Tlus nuU 
object is also the parent object of all other objects, so 
you can move, rotate, and resize the logo as a group. 
The scene files also include backlighting in the form of 
a point light source set opposite the camera, which 
creates a nice highlight. 

While overall a worthwhile eff0I1, Font Flyer suffers 
somewhat from "wet [eet" syndrome, exhibiting cert.'lin 
design Oaws that will no doubt be cured with time. For 
instance, i[ you don't supply a complete path name 
including volume name for th e font directory, 
UghtWave probably won 't be able to find the objects 
when it loads the scene file. Also, if you change the 
Save directory, the I)rogram doesn 't remember the new 
location but returns to the program's directory when
ever you invoke Save. The manual is sketch y, and 
should at least include visual examples of the layolll~ 
and included fonts. 

Nonetheless, the program works as advertised, and 
more than provides value for money. I recommend it 
highly to all LightWave users. If you do a lot of logo 
work, Font Flyer could turn out to be your star assis
tant. It's priced very reasonablv-look for it at your 
local Amiga retailer. 

1'vID Grafix 
PO Box 1991 
Spring Valley, CA 91977-1991 
(6 19) 463-5853 

lIJ]1 

Fits All Major Editing Systems 
A multimedia workstation, ergonomically 

designed with ample work area and storage space. 
Three adjustable equipment shelves, recessed 
monitor well for easy viewing. Two wire management 
trays for no-mess cord control. 

• Attractive black finish • Casters and leg levelers 
included • Shelves adjust in 1" increments • Many 
options available 

CALL If WRITE Ilf DETAILS 1-800-447-2257 
THE WINSTED CORPORATION 

10901 Hampshire Ave. So.' Minneapolis, MN 55438' (612) 944-8556 
FAX: 612-944-1546 

Preferred by Professionals Worldwide __ ... 
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ToasterVisi on: 
The best integrated software tools for your Video Toaster 

yrd's Eye Software, the 
company that released the 
ToastMaster and Wipe
Master software tools for 
sequencing Toaster effects 
and creating wipes, has just 
released a nell' integrated 

package of tools for the Video Toaster. This 
new package, developed by Ken Byrd, is 
called ToasterVision, and consists of five 
modular programs that offer superior tech
niques for controlling and enhancing the 
use of your Video Toaster. 
ToasterVision's Modules 

The five software modules are 
WipeMaster 2, Toaster Project Manager, 
ToastMaster 2, Framestore Manager, and 
Framestore Catalog. WipeMaster 2 and 
ToastMaster 2 are actually entirely new 
programs that provide significant perfor
mance improvements over the original 
WipeMaster and ToastMaster releases. The 
primary differences between ToastMaster 2 
and the original ToastMaster are the use of 
actual Toaster Crouton images and addi
tional features. WipeMaster 2 is an entireJy 
new program as well, and we'lJ give a mini-. 
tutorial on its use later. 

The Toaster Project Manager, 
FrameStore Manager, and frameStore 
Catalog are also new and unique. The 
Toaster Project Manager is a vital module 
which allows custom project creation. Its 
benefits will be demonstrated when we cre
ate our own custom effects and save them 
as custom projects for later use by the 
Video Toaster. 

The FrameStore Manager is a set of utilities 
for compressing or decompressing Toaster 
framestores, displaying the framestores as stan
dard gray-scale IFFs (without need of the Video 
Toaster), and saving the framestores as Iff 
images. The compression ratio percentage varies, 
depending on the actual complexity of frame
stores used, but no data is lost in the process. I 
found in general that complex images com
pressed to 60-80% or their original size. More 
importantly, the compression process is very fast, 
typically requiring about three seconds, whereas 
a competing product takes about 20 seconds' 
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Two significant benefits of compressed frarne
stores are Jess hard drive space required and 
faster loading time. 

The FrameStore Catalog is a visual database of 
all vour Video Toaster framestores. Its interface 
resembles a VCR control panel for easv maneu
vering through the images. 
Filling The Effects Vacuum 

Until now, the number of wipe transitions 
available on the Video Toaster's switcher has 
been limited. In Toaster 2.0, these wipes arc 
assembJed in six program banks. Despite this 
goodly number of effects, regular Toaster users 

by Tony Gomez 

have been begging for more. A casual look 
at local cable TV spots often reveals the 
same recognizable Toaster transitions 
being used repeatedly. The need for new 
additional Toaster effects has been evident 
for some time. Now, with the arrival of 
ToasterVision, users can create their own 
transitions, or import exciting nell' ones 
created ill ToasterVision bv other vJdeo
graphic artists. Soon, wipes and other 
video transition packages will become as 
popular as Toaster's font packages fr01l1 
outside suppliers. Although there are five 
moduJes in aiL this article will concentrate 
on ToasterVision's "crown jeweJs"
WipcMaster 2 and the Toaster Project 
Manager-with a series of mini-tours. 
Wipemaster 2: A Mini-Tour 

WipcMaster 2's opening interface 
screen has five main areas: Options, Output 
Tvpe, Crouton, Bkg Color, and Wipe Tvpe. 
Most selections can be made either by 
clicking on the screen or from pull-down 
menus. Options offers Load, Save, Sholl', 
Info, anti Quit. The program can load 
Dcluxe Paint-tvpe animations as well as 
existing Switcher effects. Ycs, cI'cn thc 
Toaster's Switchcr effccts can be loader! in 
and modific(jI 

Choosing Sholl' plavs the anim or 
Toaster effect for viewing. Info gives 
specifics about the anim: file type, file 
name, frame count, the pixel height and 
width in which it was saved, and the num
ber of colors used in the llalette. The Save 
option brings up the Save Format window, 
from which you can chose Animation, 

Toastcr Effcct, or Distributable. Animation savcs 
the file in the standard Anim format, allowing for 
further reworking in DPaint, if desired. Toaster 
Effect saves the file as a Video Toaster effect for 
d ire c t usc II it hi nth e To a s t e r s IV it C her . 
Distributable saves the file ill Blird's Eye's own 
proprietary compresscd form so that it can be 
distributed to other users without the legal prob
lems previously associated with clistributing 
\ewTek,codeci Switcher transitions. 

The Output Tvpe options reveal WipeMaster 
2's supcrior working methods. You don't need to 

work with an arcane template into which your 
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animation must be sized, as is th e case with other 
programs. With WipeMaster 2, you use yollt' exist
in g, full- size d animation as it was created. 
WipeMaster 2'5 Scale, Clip, and Default output 
options offer unprecedented control over 
th e animations intend ed for custom 
Toaster wipes. Other advanced output 
options are available from the pull-down 
menu , which we' l! get into later. 

Scale, th e first output option, allows 
yo u the freedom to enter previously exist
ing animations of any resolution size, and 
re-scale th em to the proper size for a 
Video Toaster effect. Fo r example , an 
existing animation in standard hi -res with 
no overscan (640 x 400) would be unu s
able as an animation format for the Video 
Toaster. However, with the Scale option , 
it can be converted into an acceptable 
format. Moreove r, it does this in real 
tim e. By the way, this unique and power
ful conversion utility isn 't just limited to 
Video Toaster usage. It can replace th e 
laborious anim re-scaling methods previ
ously utili ze d throu gh th e co mbin ed 
effort s of Delu xe Paint and Art 
Department ProfeSSion al, where anims 
were saved out as individual frames and 
re-scaled one at a time. 

Clip , the seco nd output option , is also 
extremely useful. It is used to cut a rec
tangular area frol11 an existing DPaint ani
mation to fit the resolution req uirements 
for Video Toaster 's transit ion effects. In a 
way, DPaint 's limitation in resizing anima
tions can also be cor re cted with 
Wip eMaster 2's Clip option. Clip and 
Scale are mutually exclusive; yo u select 
one or the other. 
Advanced Output Options 

Additional output options allow yo u to 
take existing or new Toaster effects and 
flip , alter, and re-save th em as totaLly new 
effects. Th ese advanced output options 
include Flip with Horizo ntal, Ve rti cal, or 
Offset; Mirror Horizontal or Vertical; and 
Wavy Horizontal or Vertical. For example, 
suppose instead of the conventional left
to-ri ght "Arrow" wipe , yo u wanted th e 
reverse: a right-to-left "Arrow" wipe. No 
problem. Load the Arrow effect from the 
Toaster Effects drawer, then select Show 
to ve rify you 've captured it in 
ToasterVi sion 's buffer. Next, from Info 
note that it 's an eight-color 384 x 24 1 61-
fram e transition. Select Flip Hori zontal 
from the Output Option s menu . 
WipeMaster 2 will then perform an autom atic re
calculati on of the "Arrow" effect, reversing it hor
izontally on the fly! When fini shed, select Show to 
verify the change. Now, before saving it as a new 
Video Toaster effect, ensu re that th e Default 
Output Type (o ptimi zed for Vid eo Toaster) is 
selected; Crouton is set to Auto; Bkg Color (your 
choice); and Wipe Type is selected to eight-color. 
Selec t Save Toaster Wipe , which brings up a 
requester into whi ch yo u can enter a new effect 
name, such as ReverseArrow, etc. Lastly, verify 
the Anim frame number from which th e Auto
Crouton will automatically ex tract th e Crouton 
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image (the image used on th e effect's button in 
the Switcher interface) . It 's normaUy set halfway 
through th e animation , in thi s case fram e 30. 
Select OK and th e new ReverseArrolV wipe .is aUlo-

mati cally saved to th e Toaster Effects drawer 
along with its Crouton image. (To enter this new 
effect as part of the Toaster switcher, it will have 
to be loaded back as a Project. This is done with 
the help of ToasterVision 's Project Manager mod
ul e.) Also you can create other new effects by 
experim enting with th e Mirror and Wavy output 
options for an unending variation of new effects 
from existing transitions. H's obvious that hun
dreds of new Video Toaster effects can be created 
in this way. 

Default , the last WipeMaster 2 option type , 
loads an animation or a Video Toaster effect with -

out modifying its original size. This allows you to 
use your own DPaint animations or existing Video 
Toaster effects. Both can be either in 736 x 241 
(Medium-Res , non -interlace) or 368 x 24 1 (La

Res, non-interlace), used in over 90% of 
the Toaster's existing effects. 

Th e Crouton selection button s allow 
for th e automatic creat ion of crouton 
im ages. Auto normally uses th e anima
tion 's middle fram e. Th ere is a slider 
which allows selecting th e image from 
another frame if th e aile chosen by default 
is not to yo ur likin g. Another Crouton 
option is th e Brush se lec tion , which 
allows you to use a spec iall y created 
DPaint bru sh as your so urce for the 
Crouton image. 
Toaster Effect Types 

ToasterVision allows for th e creating 
and importing of the Video Toaster 's sev
eral transition types. These effects fall into 
three basic categories: matte wipes, soft
edg ed wip es, and hard -e dge d wipes. 
During th e transition from th e Program 
video source to th e Preview video source, 
matte wipes use animated design shapes 
that are hard-edged and appear in a pre
selected background color unrelated to 
either the Program or Preview images. 

Soft-edged wipes do not employ "sil
houetted" shap es as do th e matte wipes. 
In stea d, th ey tran si ti on between th e 
Program and Preview video so urce with 
shapes and images edged with varying lev
els of transparency, depending on th e 
number of co lors used in creating th e 
wipe effect. Hard-edged wipes, for transi
tion s which use onl y the two video 
so urces, are created with a limited two
color palette, and use neither background 
co lor silhou ett es nor soft- edge tr ans
parencies. 

WipeMaster 2's Wipe Type cycle gadget 
se lects which of the follOWing typ e of 
effects yo u wish to save and usc. 1'wo
color is a hard-edged wipe. Three-color 
wipes are matte-style, while four- , eighl- , 
and sixteen-co lor are soft -edged wipes. 
Model patterns it se lf after an existing 
Toaster effect. We 'll explain th e various 
wipe types furth er by loading in some 
existin g effects and examining them. All 
wipe types are available in both low and 
high resolution. 

The Bkg Color cycle gadget allows you 
to cycle through and select from the eight 
pre-defin ed background colors plus snow 

texture, used by matte-style Toaster effects. 
Two-Color Effects 

These are hard-edged effects, originally creat
ed in DPaint with a two-color palette, and usually 
in Lo-Res maximum overscan , nOll-interlace (368 
x 241). To examin e one from th e Video Toaster 
2. 0 Switcher interface , selec t th e Drip Effect 
(A47). From th e WipeMaster 2 interface, select 
Load. Then from th e req ues ter, se lect th e 
Toas ter/Effects drawer, and pick the Drip effec t. 
Next , click on Info to examin e the fil e and you 'll 
see it 's a To as ter Wipe , with the name Drip. 
You 'll al so find it is 107 frames ill length , with a 
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At RCS,you will find only 
the highest level of 
creativity, discipline and 
dedication to producing 
the best. We consider 
your wants and needs 
and strive to meet them. 
We constantly upgrade 
our accelerators to get 
the most out of them for 
our customers. We are 
dedicated to giving the 
best possible service. 
To RCS, your time is 
precious and we 
consider this as part of 
our service philosophy . 

PERFORMANCE: 
At RCS we believe that 
an accelerator must be 
as fast and as powerful 
as your most demanding 
requests, and because 
of this way of thinking 
we have moved ahead of 
the pack by developing a 
new automatic install 
procedure, new FPU 
software and up to 256 
megabytes capability on 
our new boards . 

Ask us or your dealer for 
details. 

1 year warranty. 
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COMP" TlI3ILlD' : 
Amiga 2000,2500hd, 
VI()EOTOASTE~. 

TOASTE~ LI~I\. 
Bridgeboard,Amax,Amilink, 
TBC's,SFC's,FlickerFixer, 
DCTV, Fi recracker, IV-24,Opal 
vision,Emplant 

3.lLP-ackages: 

TO A S T E ~. Calagari, 
Imagine, REAL 3D, Sculpt 4D, 
Broadcast Titler, DynaCadd, 
etc. 

HO C.QNIBOJJ.ERS; 
A2091 , GVP SERIESII, lCD, 
ETC. 
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38 MHZ + 
flo a tin 9 
poi n t 
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au tom a tic 
so ftware 

33 MHZ + 
fl oa tin 9 
poi nt 
upgrade + 
automatic 
software 
in sla II ins tall 
procedure proc edure 
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resolution of 584 x 2'1!, and has tll'O colors. 
Note: although this animation, and others , were 
originally created in Delu xe Paint with a resolu
tion of :-\68 x 241 , the Video Toaster automaticalh' 
adds 16 pixels 10 the width, making it 584 x 241 , 
in ore!er to be usable as a Toastcr effcct. 

\011', from thc Switcher interface, YOU shoule! 
havc two vie!eo sources selectee! on Program ane! 

hamCSlOre Catalog 
Preview respectively. 

(My images were the default VT Logo and color 
hal'S, respectively'.) Pull the T-bar down halfllay, 
and notice the effect on the RGB screen. The ini
tial RGB image is a full sCI'cen olive green color. 
As the T-bar is pulled dOlin, a drip-shaped illlage 
in blue slowly replaces the original greC'n one. 
The effect as seen in the Toaster Program output 
is th e VT Logo being graduallv replaced bv the 
image of the color hal'S with the drip effect. 
Technical"', the VT logo (Program hus) is repre-

sented bY th e original olive green color , and the 
co lor hal'S (Preview hu s) is represented by the 
new hlue drip-shaped background . These colors 
were 0Jltimized by Ne wTek to giY'c th e bes t perfor
mance. 
Three-Color Effects 

These "Matte-typc ' effects include the 
Toaster's KikiFX, ActionFX , etc. , and perform a 
transition from one video source to another while 
using a hard- edged silhouett e in a selected back
ground color. Delu xe Paint rcquires the loading 
of a four -co lor paiclle, however , only thrce of 
th ese color registers arc used in the three -color 
effect. Color 0 is not lIsed; colol' I is replaced b~ 

the Progralll image; color 2 is re~laced bl' th e 
Preview irnage; and color) is the backgrollnd 
color used on the moving si Ihouell e shapes . 
Four-Color Effects 

These "soft-edge" effects include manY' of 
Video Toaster's organic-style tran si tions . To 
understand the use of the color palelle in creat
ing a four-color soft-edge tvpe of effec l. Jet's 
examine one in Deluxe Paint. Th e four colors in 
NewTek's "Wiper" effect arc: color 0 (olive 
green), color 1 (dark purple), color 2 ( light 
green), and color :\ (light blue) i\ote in design
ing I'our own wipes in DPaint, Y'ou don't have to 
use 'icIITek's palette selections during th e cre
ation process, but you will Yl'antto lise them when 
saving vour designs as Toaster wipes. NewTek's 
palettes IIcre created to optimize results for the 
soft-edge transparencY' steps. Thcse speCia l folll' -, 
eight-, and sisteen-color palettes are descrihcd in 
the lIIanual's Tutorial section. 

WORKSHOP 
,,---

Digital flfets and 
Animation 

456 Lincoln Blvd, Santa Monica, CA 9 ; 402 
TEL (310) 393 9747 FAX (310) 576-6383 

• J 

The Ant i G r a v i t Y W 0 r k s hop Ii sac u t tin g e d g e 
digital image production company, From design 
stage to final output, we have the power and 
fie x i b iii t Y tom e eta wid e ria n g e 0 f h i g hen d 
needs at an affordable price. i 

m' I I 
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Their abilit y to create a "sofl-edge" trans
parency effect on the wipe animation is due to the 
follOWing: color 0 is assigned 100% of the 
Program somce. Color 1 gets 25% Preview and 
75% Program. Color 2 gets 75% Preview and 25% 
Program. Color 3 is t 00% Preview. Let's noll' take 
a minute to examine the Wiper animation in 
DPaint. 

Framestore Manager 

From WipeMastel' 2, select Load , and from the 
requester go to th e Toaster/Effects drawer and 
se lect the "\viper" effec t. When loaded , selec t 
Illfo . No te that it 's a four-color effect in 384 s 
24 1 reso luti on. Save the fil e as a DPaint anima
tion , hy se lec til1g Save , th en Animation, and give it 
a safe des tin ation and nam e like Ram :wiper.anirn. 
That way', it wo n't overwrite the original wiper 
effect :\011' , rUIl Deluxe Paint and load 
lIiper .anim . (DOll ' t lVorrv II'hell I' OU see I'o ur 

SPECIAL EFFECTS 

20, 3D, AND LIVE 
ACTION MORPHS 

HUMAN MOTION 

SCIENTIFIC 
VISUALIZA TIONS 

ARCHITECTURAL 
RENDERINGS 



origin al 584 x 241 wipe r anim atio n automaticallv 
loaded back in as a quarter-size image. This hap
pens because Deluxe Paint doesn't have custo m
size screens for anims (such as 5H'ix24[ ) , so it 
uses the next largest screen si ze to accommodate 
an animati on , in thi s case 640 x 400. f\l this 
pOint, if deSired , one could Clip th e image to the 
original 568x24 [ size, re-Ioad it in to DPaint so 
tilat it fills lip the full screen, an d hegin to refine 
or alt er the animati on to your liking. 
Eight-COlor Effects 

Th ese arc a higher level of soft-edge effects, 
with eve n finer transparency levels than the four 
color effecl. Transparency increments between 
the eight co lors are appro\imatelv 145%, The 
Van Gogh (A44) and Spray Paint (M5) wipes are 
eight-color effect s with exquis ite soft-edge transi 
tions. 
16-Color Effects 

These a rc also soft -edge effects with evell 
more Ine ls of transparency . Two sal\lples of 
these are the Toaster's hori 7. onta l or vcrtical 
motion soft-edge effects, such as SOFT I.-R (DZI) . 
Model 

Sometimes using [:Iip or a comparable fU llc
tion all all existing effcct uoesn 't work right. The 
cu rre nt ve rsion of Mollcl all ows vou to correct 
thi s bv choosing an e\isting effcct as a model or 
tcmplate for creat ing a nell' erfec t, which will 
have no probl cm s. In th c conversion process, the 
new effect will inherit all th e attribut es of the 
original effe ci. A future version will add the abili
tv to create cllsto m :II) warp effects I 

Jf you've been following this mini-t our of 

Video Toaster 
Training 

Wipe ,\1 asle r 2 on I'our Toaster, you know that it 
has the (lower to create dazz ling new CUstOIll 
Video Toaster effects. But once created , th ev have 
to be mad e access ible to the Switcher in terface. 
Thi s is done t h 1'0 ugh tile se co nd mod u I e of 
ToasterVision's crown jewels, the Toaster Project 
Manager. 
Toaster Project Manager: A Mini-To ur. 

TP M's user int erface couldn't be friendlier. 

When started, the familiar VT Logo app ears. After 
a momcnt , the TI'M Interface is presented . The 
top ha lf of the screen has six available sli ces (A
F), each with :\2 blank CI'outons whi ch can be 
programmed to house nell' tran sition crfects. The 
lowe r left side of the TPM screen con tain s th e 
Toaster Effects requester . This shOll'S the file 
names of all availa ble wipes in the Toaster effccts 
drawer. II scroll gadget permits the e:lSI' perusal 
of these crfects. Choosing any transition [rom the 

list higiJlight s Ihe selec tion and tran sfers its 
Crouton im age into a II indo\\' at th e right along 
with its naillc. Then th e Crouton image can be 
clicked lip an and dragged up to anI' blan k cro u
IO n space availab le . TPM 's Copv, Swap , and 
Delete com mand s all OlI fll rther contro l over the 
custolll project. 

Stil l more control is gained througll tbe Edit 
bUll on. Se lecti ng Edit and then clicking on alll' 
given Crouto n brin gs up th e Effect Settings lI'in
dOl\'. From this windoll , each effe ct 's defa ult 
s pccd can hc a ltcr ed. fac h button (Sl ow. 
Medium, or Fast) has an associated gadget II'hic h, 
when dragged along its path , causes a numbered 
vallie to change from I to 255 . The num bers arc 
re lativc to frames per second , i.e. 50 equa ls I 
second . Thus an dfect with a Slow sctting of 60, a 
Mediulil selling of W, and a Fast sClli n ~ of .1 5 
would ta ke two seconds, onc secono . or a haH
seco n d respec t il'Ch', 

The default hackgn)ulHl alld horder colors arc 
also al'ailahle as selectable it el))s bl' clicking Oil 

the approp riat e color hUlIons and making the 
selection , Wipe animati ons with bord ers arc cre
ated :lS three-color matte transit io ns in thc same 
mallner as ot her effects utilizing th e sekction of 
bac kgroulld colors . 
A " Fix" For ' ;ideo Toaster/Oel.uxe Paint Sync 
Problems 

If yo u desigl\ animations with Deluxe Paint in 
the 11Ja\iIllUJn overscan mode, and arc rnulli-[;lsk
ing with the Vid eo Toas ter , the severc overscan 
condition will calise th e Video Toaster to "lose 
svnc. " Traditiollallv', tbe I\,a l' around th is lIas to 

PLUS! 

QuickStart #1 49.95 
The Best Toaster Support Software 

at the World's best Prices: 
t20Mjns +$JS&H 

Preferences & Projects, The Switcher and 
Digita/ Effects, Chroma/FX, Custom/FX, 
Luminance Keyer Basics, TBC or Not TBC, .. 

QuickStart #2 $49.95 
ttO Mins +$3 S&H 

Toaster Character Generator, Toaster Paint, 
Customizing FrameStores, Using CG Pages 
with Digital Video Effects, Art Card , 
Luminance Keyer Topics. 

Order Both 

Toaster Toolkit ................ $139 95 

Automated Toaster Scripts, Custom Effects, Project 
Control ,Framestore Compression, more. This will save 
you hours of work. 

Pixel 3D Professional ........... $159.95 

Turns 2D Drawings Into 3D lightwave Objects,14 Format 
Object Converter, easier than lightwave modelerl 

Art Dept Professional ........... $169 95 

Framestore Converter & Processor, Special Effects. 
An essential tool if you use Framestores. 

Special: 
Order any two of the above 

software products and get 
QuickStart 1 & 2 for $89.95 

No Shi pping Charge in "Lower 4R" 
COlllp:lny PurchasL: Ordas OK 

Tired of trying to find out plain facts and info about 
the Video Toaster? Dealer got you confused? Want 

an unbiased opinion Want some practical advice? $69.9511 
800-442-9660 

CALL ANYTIME 

Get these tapes! 
"Quick Start" comes with free telephone support, 

advice and help from our staff. 

On-site consulting and training available_ 

('opyrijl,bl ' ''2 

lJa.-k I I()n~e VnJtillcli()IIS 
292F Wassergass Rd , Hellertown, PA 18055215-838·2905 

VISA 
~ 
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create your animation~ "off-Iinc" wi th the Video 
Toaster inactive, or on another comp uter. A 
Byrd's Eye "fix" is to toggle back to the Video 
Toaster with Conlrol-Control-Alt-Alt, which re 
syncs tbe Toaster, then return to Deluxe Paint 
with th e same key sequence Now- this is 
important-drag the Dcluxe Paint screen down 
fWIIl the top about 1/4 " with the left mouse 1)lIt
lOn , and continuc working with Delu xe Paint as 
before. This physical offset of the Deluxe Paint 
screen shou ld prevent furth er svnc ing problems 
when using the Vidco Toaster at the sa me time. 
Distributable Custom Toaster Wipes: 

custom Video Toaster wipes to avoid potential 
legal issues related to the release of proprietarv 
'i ewTck software tcchno logy. Thus custom wipcs 
from third partv software compa nies can at la st 
be legally so ld to cll stom ers who wish to install 
th em on their Video Toastcr svs teills . 

The creation of a distributable wipc is easy 
with WipeMaster 2. Mter VOLI have creat ed you r 
custom wipe, select Save, and choose 
Distributable as vour save formal. This crcates a 
proprictarv compressed-format file with its own 
icon. These files and th eir associated icons can 
be easi l" transferred to f10pp v disks for distribu
ti on. The end uscr merely double-clicks on the 
desired icons . initiatin g an automatic process 
that installs the chosen effects into the Video 

Creation And Use 
As mentioned prcviously, Bvrd 's Eve Software 

has devi sed an ingenious method of distrihuting 

........................................................... 

m 

~~idle~ @~~ 0. AudioNideo Super O~ 
. Subsystems at a Super 

Price 

Unequalled support - We not only sell equipment, We use it! 

Video InfoCom offers the highest performance Amiga systems available as well 
as top notch components such as hard drives, tape backup systems, 
accelerators, wireless mics, and audio subsystems. Our top of the line audio 
system provides up to 14 track playback capability with two SunRize AD516s. 
Our fastest hard drive gives a 10 X improvement over standard Amiga drivesl In 
our production studio, we use many of the items we sell so we can tell you how 
to get the most from your purchase. Call for wireless mic prices. 

Prices and inventory are constantly changing (even as this Ad 
is prepared) so call for the latest information! 

Maxtor LXT340 - 3.5', Half-height, 340Mb, SCSI-2, 15ms 

Maxtor LXT535 - 3.5',Half-height, 535Mb, SCSI-2, 12ms 

Maxtor Panther 1.2 - 5.75', Full-height, 1.2GB, SCSI-2, 
13ms access time. 

Maxtor Panther 1.7 - 5.75', Full-height, 1.7GB, SCSI-2, 
13ms access time. 

Seagate ST1581N - 3.5", Half-height, 525MB, Fast SCS/-2, 
14ms access time. 

RARE RS31 05 (DEC Drive) - 3.5', Half-height, 1.3GB, Fast SCSI-2, 
10ms access time, 512k Cache, 5 year warranty. 

Hewlett Packard HPC2247 - 3.5", Half-height, 1.2GB, Fast SCSI-2, 
9ms access time, 256k Cache, 5 year warranty. 

Dogit5Jl Audio 
SunRize AD516 16 bit, 8 track stereo system with V2 Studio 16 
software and 30 day money back guarantee! 
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1786 Braddock Court 
San Jose, CA 95125 
Tel: (408) 559-4308 
FAX: (408) 559-0107 

$2,160 

Toaster' s effects directorv. Then the Toaster 
Project Manager is called up to instal l the cho
sen effects into a new projecl. 
A Few Words On Other Modules 

As mentioned , th e Frame Store Manager and 
Frame Store Catalog work beautifu[[\' together. 
FSM compresses and decompresses framestores 
at incrediblc spceds and creatcs gray-scale IFF 
pictures for furthcr slOring ancJ handling within 
FSC , the mass storage pictoral database. 

Frame Sto re Catalog can load a who le catalog 
of up to JOO framestores at a tillie, li)llited only 
hI' available memorv. The VCR-likc contro ls pro
vide for quick visual scanning of the catalog 
pics. allOWing four images to be di splayed at one 
time. The centraJ Pause button stops the 
scrolling wherever vou want , whil e the outside 
bUllons jump to the first and last pi cs in the cur
rent catalog. The lowe r half of FSC's interface 
co ntains a var ietv of image manipulation devices. 
There's no limit to the number of ca talogs you 
mal' construct . Individual IFF pictures are acti
vated hI' loadin g thcm into the lower center 
panel. Among other things they can be added or 
deleted to a catalog, annotated for future refer
encin g or placed into a huffer for full viewing 
and applied use . 
Final Words 

The ToastcrVision ($22495 list ) int egra tcd 
so ftware packa ge of tools provicie s you with 
unprecedented power and control of your Video 
Toaster. This nell' package of modular programs 
from Byrd's Eve Software makes the compctition 
pale in comparison . YOli deserve th e best, and in 
10 1' opinion, thi s is i(l If VO li already own a 
Bird 's Eve or competing product, contact Bvrd's 
Eye for a spccial upgrade offer. 

Bvrd's Eye Software 
9001 Northgate Blvd .. #135 
Austin, TX 78758 
(5 12) 835-48 1J 

A series of distributable custom designed 
wipes for ToasterVi sion is al'ailable from Cncle 
Ernie Videographi cs. These wipe scts a re 
released in IHojcct banks of 52 effects each 
Thc\· in clude design th emes such as weddings. 
Bar Mitzvahs, music, and children. Li st price is 
$79 + $) Sill per .'\2 wipc sel. For more infor
mation contact: Uncle Ernie VideoGraphics, J 25 
Aristotle Sl., Simi VaileI', CA 93065. 

Also available is a two-hour tutorial video
tape , "ToasterVision Thc Video Guide" ($49 .95 
+ $5 Priority ~lail Shippin glHand lin g) . The 
videotape is a tutorial guide to the five modules 
of ToasterVision wi tll Ken Bvrd, the developer of 
ToasterVision. The tape is available in VI-\S from 
Toaste r Crustacean s, 1730 Arcane St., Simi 
Vail eI', CA 93065 
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Digital Video Enetts 

Real-lime digital video effects 
on live video. Prom flip, spin 
and tumble to high-end 
warping effects. 

35ns Character Generalor 
Scroll, crawl and key 
professional-quality titles over 
live video and still images or 
warp, peel, and spin titles with 
digital effects. . 

24-l1li Braadcnt Pall! 
Create 16 milli01! color images 
with powerful tools for 
drawing, tinting, blending, 
colorizing alld wa/ping 
images. 

3D AnlmaUOII 
lightWave 3D is a complete 
animalion system that 
creates higb-resollltlon 24-bit 
color images with incredible 
speed and qWJlity. 

Dual Frame Buners 
Hold two high-resolulion 16 
million color I!i£/eoframes in 
perfect broadcast qu.ality. 

Luminam:e Key 
More than just simple 
weatherman over a map, 
Toaster keying does luminance 
fade transitions alul even key
based digital trails. 

Color Processing 
Re-color lioe video or alter 
brightness and contrast. 
Effects include sepia-Ionil1g, 
color-negatives, darfor-night, 
chrome and more. 

Stili Slore I Frame Grabber 
Freeze flawless broadcast 
resolution images instantly 
alld recall them as sources 
for the switcher and digital 
video effects. 

VIDEO 
TOASTER'" 

4 Input Producllln IwIlaIr 
Perfonn cutsJaties and 

wipes between 4 video 
inputs al/d 3 intenllJl 

sources. N01.I.I includes 
amaZing flew transitions 

stich as fire, liqu.id and 
breaking glass. 

Complele syslems slarting al 
54595. DulSide NMh 

Ameflca call 612-882-1662. 
Demo also available on S

VHS. H18. 314-. Mil. Belacam. 
1-. LaserOlSc and 02 al 
nominal cos!. Nexl-day 

deliVilry available. Price and 
specifications subject to 
change. Video T oaSler. 

Llghll'lave 30 and 
ToasterPalnl are Irademar1<s 

01 NewTek. Inc. 
~ NewTek. Inc. 1992. 
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Review: Y/e Plus 
At last, Y/C In and Out! By Lance Hutchinson and Tom Egan 

he newest Video Toaster 
peripheral is the Y/C Plus 
board from Smith Audio 
Visual , Inc. Y/e Plus gives 
the Video Toaster four 
Y/C inputs and two Y/C 
outputs . This allows 

direct connection brtlVeen the Toaster and 
S-Video, !-Ii-II, Mil and Betacam VCKs with 
Y/C 3.511 (Megahertz; suiJcarrier [requcn
cv) inputs and outputs. Composite pre
view is still available [rom the Vid eo 
Toaster board . 

Y/C Plus input and output uses video 
processing technology from Faroudja 
Laboratories for state-of-the-art encoding 
and decodin g. This same te chnology is 
licensed by most major manufacturers of 
broadcast quality video equipmenl. 
Installing Y/C Plus 

In stalling Y/C Plus req uires onl y 15 
minutes. The board installs in a standard 
Arniga 2000 Zorro II expansion slol. Most 
thinl party Toaster expansion boards go in 
the Amiga 's PC expansion slots, which Y/C 
Plu s leaves available for other device s. 
Once the board is seated in its slot, it con
nects internally with two ribbon cables to 
expansion ports on the Video Toaster card. 
All of the conn ectors arc on the top of both cards 
and are easily identified. 

Next, the Video Toaster's inputs must be con
figured ; composite or Y/C can be specified for 
each of the four inputs. Four jumpers on Y/C rlus 
determine which inputs will be composite and 
whicl1 will be Y/C. This maintains compatibility 
with composite video and allows you to change 
over to complete Y/e as your equipment changes. 
Changing the inpllt tvpc mu st be done with the 
Amiga 's cover slid back at least three to fOllr 
inches. The jumpers are at the top of the card's 
back side, making reconfiguration easy and con
venient. When configured for Y/C input , the 
Toaster's composite inputs become looping com
posite outputs, which is great for adding monitors 
to the sys tem. 

We encountered no problems with th e com
puter power supplv when using Y/C Pill S, but 
Smith Audio Vbual does recommend upgrading 
the 200 wall power supply found in th e 2000-
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series Amigas to at least 230 wailS if the system 
has many boards. 
How Does Y/C Plus Work With Other 
Products? 

Y/C Plus is only the second peripheral board to 
work with th e Video Toaster by direct connection 
with ribbon cables. Th e first, Breadboard from 
PreVue Technologies (formerly Cardinal Video 
Products), provides active video delay lines and 
key output and key fill Signals from th e Toaster for 
use upstream from a swi tcher. Breadboard attach
es to the Toaster at the saOle JP-2 connector used 
by Y/C Plus, which leads to this question: Can the 
two boards be used together? 

Breadboard and Y/C Plus can be used simulta
neously by adding another header plug to the rib
bon cable connected to the Toaster' s JP-2 connec
lOr. The Breadboard will not provide delays to 
match Y/C Plus' output. II will provide delays for 
all composite Toaster inputs and still provide key 
output and key fill signals in composite, as well as 

gain controls for the Toaster's composite 
outpul. 

Where would you use Y/ C Plus and 
Breadboard at th e same time? A good 
example would be a cable TV studio or 
small-market televi sion station using Y/C 
decks for production , The 
Toaster/ Breadboard combination can be 
used upstream of composite studio switch
ers for Cl; and effects , with th e output 
being recorded in composite on the Y/C 
decks. For higher quality post-production 
work, Y/C Plus' Y/C output can b~ routed 
directly to the recorder, bypassi ng the 
downstream composite switcher . A simple 
change of the video input button on the 
front of the Y/C deck takes the composite 
switcher in and out of the video signal 
path . 
How Does VIC Plus Output Look? 

We ran numerous tests on the Y/C rlus 
board using both composite and Y/C out
puts to the Video Toaster from a Panasonic 
AG 7750 S-VHS deck. Toaster output was 
recorded on both the VIC and composite 
inputs of a JVC BRS822U and a JVC 
BRSG05U We recorded numerous test sig
nals from [he DrS Perso nal TBC as well as 
Toaster fram estores and character genera

tion. An S-VHS demo tape from JVC was used as a 
first-generation so urce . All sources were taken 
through the Toaster another two generations and 
evaluated in third generation in all combinations 
of Y/C and composite input and Y/C and compos
ite output. 

YIC Plus is most impressive in its ability to 

reduce dot crawl and cross-color NTSC artifacts 
around the edges of highly saturated color transi
tions. The unit eliminates nearly all horizontal dot 
crawl and Significantly reduces vertical dot crawl 
on any input, whether from compOsite or Y/C 
sources . Reduced dot crawl is evident in any gen
eration when comparing the Y/C output to the 
composite output. This is most evident on Toaster 
graphiCS output from either the character genera
tor or the frame buffer. Obviously Y/C Plus works 
best as a Y/C output device. Put another way, if 
your dec k has high quality encoding to NTSC, we 
could see no obvious advantage to Y/C input over 
NTSC input (0 the Toaster. Belter quality pictures 



ON WITH THE SHOW! 
The 4th Annual 

WORLD OF 
COMMODORE AMIGA 

IN NEW YORK CITY 
April 2, 3 & 4, 1993 

Come to America 's greatest exhibition and 
sale of Amiga hardware, software and 

accessories! 

. SEE, TRY AND BUY - ALL THE 
LATEST EXCITING PRODUCTS: 

The dazzling new Amiga 4000! 
The Amiga 1200! 

FREE SEMINARS with show admission 
Desktop Video! Desktop Publishing! 
Multimedia! Animation & Graphics! 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 

New York Passenger Ship Terminal, Pier 88 
(Between 48th & 52nd on Hudson River) 

Friday & Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Sunday Noon-5 p.m. 



The 

EditizerTM 
from TAO 

AlB Roll Video Edit Controller 
• Controls Most VTR's 
• Controls Video ToasterTM 
• Toaster FXlCG stored in EDL 
• Tape Logs Transfer to EDL 
• EDL ImportlExport 
• DPS TBC Settings in EDL 
• 3 SMPTE TC Readers 
• 1 SMPTE TC Generator 

"One of the best edit-control tools 
on any plaHonn." A>nigtl World J()/92 

Now Only 

$2295 
Order with Check, M.O., or VISA/MC 

California orders add appiJr:,able sales tax 

Order/rom 

Sweet Pea Communk:a1lonl 

P.O. Box912/1673HappyTr. 
T <>panga' Calilorn,a' 90290 

(800) 235-4922 

<iewl 

GPIBoll 
ROIJles 7 ~Igger. ~ 
10 To •• te< or '\ 
other device.. I 
Only S89.95 Ii 

"-l '-

FOR THE 
AMIGA«> 

A COMPLETE GRAPHICS-FOR-VIDEO 
TRAINING COURSE 

featuring 
PROJECT-BASED TUTORIALS USING 
D.C.T.V~«> FROM DIGITAL CRtATIONS 

VOLUME I will teach you to create 
dramatic logos and freehand art. Learn to 
earn with real projects in real time. 54 min. 

VOLUME 2 will teach you to animate 3D 
objects and logos with D.C.T.V .~ You can 
output and record them to videatape in real 
time without single frame recorders. 49 min. 

$2995 
each plus $3.00 S&H 

Or Buy Both For 

$4995 
plus $4.00 S&H 

II To Order CaU I VISA I 
1 ·800·325·5399 
HORIZON WEST PRODUCTIONS 
P.o. Box 2729, Corrales, New'Mexi(o 87048 
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were obtained on the Y/C output of th e board 
regardless of the input. 

Y/C Plus also claims to reduce Moire patterns, 
which are seen as subtle color and wavy lines 
moving through areas of high detail. The Toaster 
produces very lit-
tle Moire interfcr-

less expensive TBCs, this can lead to loss of detail 
in the video signal and th e addition of many seri 
ous artifacts. Picture quality will be improved by 
adding a Y/C cable between the source VCR and its 
TBC. The Personal TBC III from Digital Processing 

Sys tems works 

ence, and we 
could see no VIC Plus Video 

Significantly bet
ter with Y/C input 
than with com
posite. The DPS 
230 TBC, an 
ex ternal stand 
alone unit , is a 
less expensive 
TBC with Y/C 
input and output. 
In sp lit-screen 
te sts, with both 
TBCs receiving 
Y/C inputs and 
the Personal TBC 
III attached to 
th e To as ter in 
composite and 
the DPS 230 
attached to Y/C 
Plus in Y/C, we 
could see no dif
ference between 
composite and 
Y/C inputs to the 
Toaster th rough 
Y/C Plu s . Both 
signals showed a 
large improve
ment in dot crawl 
when recorded in 
Y/C as opposed 

reduction of Moire 
patterns between 
any combination 
of either Y/C and 
composite inputs 

Specifications: 
Video In: 

Video Out: 

(4) Y/C or composite Inputs 
(seletable) 

(2) Y/C outputs 
or outputs of the 
Toaster when 
using multibur st 
and JlJultiswcep 
te st sign als 
reco rded to tap e. 
We attribute this to 
the Video Toaster 
being very good in 
its own right, 
rather than Y/C 
Plus doing a poor 
job. 

Luminance: I Volt p-p, 75 ohms, unbalanced 
negative sync 

Chrominance: 286 mV pop, 75 ohms balanced 

Horizontal 
Resolution: 

Signal to Noise: 

Differential Phase: 

Differential Gain: 

Response: 

K Factor: 

Total Delay: 

VIC Combiner Delay: 

Greater than 450 Lines 

Greater than 60 dB 

Less than to degree 

Less than 1.0 % 

-3 dB at 5.5 Mhz 

Less than .7% 

1760 nanoseconds 

12 nanoseconds 

Anyone doing 
grap hiCS work of 
any type with the 
Video Toaster 
needs this board 
to go to any pro
f ess ional 
luma/chroma tape 
format. Simply 
put, all Toa ster 
graphiCS look sig
nificantl y bctter 

(provided hy Smith Audio Visual) 

when recorded in 
Y/C through Y/C 
Plus. 

Improvements 
in Y/C -to-Y/C editing are much more subtle 
because Y/C Plus only addresses some problems 
of "color under" video tape machines, such as S
VHS, Hi -8 and V4" decks. Because of the reduced 
color information inherent in these tape formats, 
lack of color resolution and color smear are still 
evident in the tap es in either Y/C or composite 
editing. The Toaster is still a composi te device, 
and all Y/C signals into the Toaster :m decoded to 
compo sit e by Y/C Plus before entcring th e 
Toaster. Thi s board will not create a complete Y/C 
path through th e Toaster even though it has Y/C 
ins and outs. With its faroudja jHocessing tech
niques , it does an excellent job of encoding the 
Y/C signal to NTSC for input and decodin g the 
NTSC signal back to Y IC for output. Thc cost of a 
professional AlB roll S-VHS edit system can be 
between $ J 5,000 and $30,000. At $949, Y/C Plus 
is well worth its price for the improvement to th e 
editing systcm, du e mainly to its Y/C output. 

One last caveat. If you are using board-based 
TECs and are not using the Y/C inputs, significant 
signal degrada tion will occur before the signal 
ever reaches the Video Toaster and Y/C Plus . All 
desktop TBCs perform their internal processing 
using Y/C signals . 1f th e NTSC inputs are used, th e 
signal must first be decoded to Y/C and, in these 

to composite. 
Final Notes 

Y/C Plu s is 
only the first of a 
numb er of 

planned products from Smith Audio Vi sual, inc. 
They are almost ready to release a one- input , 
five-output Y/C distribution amplifier ($299) and 
a one-input fiv e-o utput composite distribution 
amplifier ($149) for use with Y/C Plus. They are 
also working on a Y-688 (3/4" Y/C or dub for
mat) input/output board for the Vjdeo Toaster 
with an estimated cost of $599, as well as a com
ponent Y, R-Y , L~-Y input/output adapter for the 
Video Toaster with an es timated price tag of 
$6500. 

The Y/C Plus board is an excellent add-on for 
the Video Toaster and, for so me professional 
applications, such as Sin gle- frame rendering of 
Toaster graphics, is absolutely required. For more 
information about Y/C Plus, contact: 

Smith Audio Visual, Inc . 
J410 South Kansas Avenue 
Topeka, KS 66612 
Phone (913) 235-348\ 
Fax (913) 235-3485 
Tom Egan and Lance Hutch inson are Video 

Toaster speCialists at Alpha Video, a leading 
desktop video dealer. The)' can be reached for 
comment a/ Alpha Video, 7836 2nd Avenue 
SOllth, Minneapolis, MN 55420, Phone (612)-
881-2055, FAX (612) -881-4835 



To order. please complele Ihls lorm and mail wllh proper paymenl 10: 
RAVE Video, P.O. Box 10908. Burbank. CA 91505 (818) 841-8277 

EACH TAPE IS ONLY $49.95 
JUII wrile the number of lapel you would like 10 order in each box: 

O lightWave 3D 0 lightWave 3D 0 LightWavB 3D 0 lightWave 3D 
Essentials Madeler Surfa... Flying Logos 

D Video Toa.ter 0 Taa.terCG 
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lub 101,1: 

O TooslerPainl 
E!!ential. 

(A "liden~ add 8.21" ",I" ,,,, ___ _ 

O Prol.!!ianal 
Te(hniques 

Tapes order x S4.91{lhipping& handling) 
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Editing ~ightWave Scene Files 
Achieve maximum control over your animations B~ Tim Dohert~ 

cspite its c\ceptionallv 
friendlv design , there are 
sti ll a fell' things that arc 
cumbersome to do in 
LightW<lve. For examp le , 
suppose you create a f1 ving 
logo cOl1lprised of a do/en 

motion keys over 200 frames. Later-, as vou 
are studving VOUI' wircframe plavback, vou 
decide tbat the logo moves too quickly in the 
beginning of the animation. In order to slolV 
it down , you need to insert a felV IDore ['r<lmes 
betwecn key frame zno and the I1C.\t kev 
frame. Let's sal' the secon d kel' occurs ,it 

frame :\0. You can easilv slow the movement 
by going to rrame .'10, clicking on the Create 
Kev hulton, manuallv ciltering a nl'll' rrame 
numb er-say, fram e 'iD-and then deleting 
the old key. The logo will then take an extra 
10 fraJlles to mo ve int o place rro111 its ol d 
location. 

The problem is Ihat bv increasing the 
!lumber or rrames hetll'een the firsl two kevs, 
vou hal'e inauvl'rlcnllv decreased the IlUlllner 
of kevs between Ihe seco nd and third keys . 
Thus, if Ihe third key is at frame 50, th e 
ollject now mo ves to that position in 10 
frallies instead of 20. In order to slow down 
the object in the beginning nUl keep ils speed 
the same throughoul Ihe resl of Ihe animalion , vou need to change the value 
of all 12 keys, increasing th em by 10 frames each . Although Ihis is not terribly 
difficult to do, it can he lime-consuminR. As vour animations hecome longcr 
or more complex, so does th e task of makin g such changes. For instance, if 
mUltiple morpils were assigned to the object as it moved, all or th e Illorph 
cnvclopC's would need to he altered. 

I ran into preciselv such a probJem recently. Mv animation was 185 frames 
long, and consisted or five objects, all with their 011' 11 motion paths. One of the 
objects had eight motion key frames and I I 1l10rph targets assigned to it. After 
outputting a wireframe test for ow producer, he decided that thc animation 
Illayed too slowly, and asked me to make it run anout 50 IlclTent faster. 
Needless to say, this was not a simple matter. Since even the individual morph 
cnvelopes had mulliple kev frames, I was looking at reassigning lots of kevs. 

FOl'tunateil, there is an eas ier wav to create such sweeping ci1anges , 
though il requires stepping out of the snug surroundings of the l.avOut screen. 
LiRhtWave's scenes arc saved as ASCII text files . Once you understand their 
format , any word processor or tex t editor can bc used to manipulate them. 
This can prove to be a tremendous time saver, espec iallv ror complicated 
sceoes like the one [ mcntion ed above. 
The Scene File 

To illu strate the case with which a scene file call be altered using an ed i-
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lor, I created a simple .'IO-fr:une animalion of 
a rotaling ho\ trave ling across the screen 
frolD left to right As it mOl'ed, the box 
changed into a pvramid, and then the pyramid 
changed color and texture. This requir ed 
three objects: a box; a pyramid, modeled rrom 
the same object as the bo\; and a second 
pyramid , resized smaller til,lIl the firsl bv a 
faclor .995 , and given different surface attrib· 
utes. The lar~cl' pvramirl lVas assigned as Ihe 
1Il0rph targcl for the bo.\. The smailer pvra
mid was parented to th e box. Both the box 
and the sinaller pyramid had dissolve 
envelopes so Ihal, arter moqlhinR , the bo\ 
(noli shaped like a pyramid) would disso lve 
from 0 to 100 percent , while at the same time 
the smaller pvramid would dissolve fl'om 100 
to 0 percent. thereby giving the illusion that 
the surface of the pyramid was changing. 

Let's take a look at this scenc file in Table 
1. Notice how the different parts of the scene 
are c1earlv labeled . We'll go through 1110st of 
Ihe file line bv line, but as VO II can see, the 
text is lar~el ~ self-explanatory. II is advisable 
to print oul a copy of vour file before modifv
ing it, parti cularly with a complex animation. 
Complicated scenes can be long- well over 
ten pages-so making vo ur changes on 
paper, and Ihen enlering them in vo ur word 

processo r, is generallv an easier direction to take. I shou ld mention that I 
added the lin e numhers in the left hand column for reference. Actual sce ne 
files do nOI have numbered lines. 

The first line or the file simpJy identiries thi s as a LightWave scene file. 
Lines J through 5 correspond to the Scene menu's Frame setting. If you wish 
to make global changes to vour animation's speed , vou ' ll need to change the 
value for LastFrame in line 4. After rramcStep comes the GridSil.e [roll1 the 
I.avout screen. I.ine 7 identifies the first loaded object. Note that the directon' 
path is included in the name. I've found a rcll' occasions where it is conve
nienl to use the a word processor's search and replace function to globally 
change all directory paths in a scene file. For instance , there arc times when 1 
hale had to move LightWave animation setups rrolll one computcr to another 
for rendering. This required copving all of the object, motion path , image, 
and scene liles frolll IIl V system onto a disk or cartridge, then back onto the 
nell' system . Since LightWave resided on a different partition 01' voluille oaille 
than il did in IIlV computer, I easi ly reassigncd all of the dircctorv palhs bv 
editing the scene file. Otherwise, I would have had to load the scene and man
ually specify a new path [or each file when LightWave was unable to locate it. 
Motion Data 

An object's motion information alwavs imm edia tel\' [ollows its 
"LoadObject" cO lllmand. I.in e 8 id entifies the informati on below as motion 

Conunucd on 1J;:1~l' 9~ 



AUDIO TECHNICA 
PRO-88W Wireless Mlc 
System 
'A Price Breakthrough You 
Can 'f Pass Up/" 
• VHF Frequencies 
• (2) Receive & Transmit 

Channels Per Unit 

_D_I~W~T 
• (4) Different Frequency 

Combinations Available 
• Available with either 

Omni-<Jirecitonal or 
Unidiredonal Lovalier 

• Both Transmitter & 
Reciever are Powered by 
9 Volt Batteries 

WARrHOlJS~ 
Special Offers for February and March 

TERMS: • Includes Shoe-Mount 
Bracket and Velcro Payment In Advance Or COD 

Cashiers Or Certified Check Only 
FOB: Mt. Prospect, IL 60056 

• Quantities Limited 
• All Prices Subject to Change 
• All Sales Final 

• System-
Complete Event Videographer 
Sustem 
s-'\'Hs Acquisition with Time Code 
Editing Includes: 
Panasonlc AG-455 S-VHS 

Bogen 3140 Tripod and Audio Tec~h~lIcal':'ll 
PRO-88W Wireless Mlc and Extra 
Camcorder Battery 

Panasoruc WJ-MXI2 DIlVtal A/V Mixer 
(2) Panasoruc AG-1970 S-VHS Edit 

Recorders (One with DVW Audio Mod) 
Horita VLT-50 VlTC to LTC Time Code 

Translator 
Future Video EC- IOOOPRO / TC MKII 

TIme Code Edit Controller 
(2) Panasonlc CT- 1383Y 13" Color 

Monitor 
DISCOUNT VIDEO WAREHOUSE $ 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE._....... 8195 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

CAN ON LX-IOO HI-8 Canu:ord«~ 
• Interchangeable Lenses 

PANASONIC 
AG-455 S-VHS Camcorder 
• Amorphous Video Head 
• 12X Power Zoo m Lens 
• Hi-Fi Audio wi Stereo Zoom Mic 
• Built -In VITC Generator 
• Minimum I1lumination- 1 Lux 
• Digital Effects: Zoom (24X or lOOX), 

Strobe, Still and Much More' 

~AG-1970 S-VHS Edit Recorder 11". ... -Features: Amorphous Video Heads , Built-in Digilal TBC 

O's & 1960's ... 

• AFM Hi-Fi"Stereo VW TRAD UP • Minimum lIIumination.5 Lux D E- DEAL 
• Designed for Use by Broadcasters 

and Sold by Canon Broadcast Limited Time ONer! Upgrade your AG-450 
Optics DivISion to an AG-455, AG-1960 to AG- 1970. 

SYSIEM INCL!.!DES 15x Lens, Battery, 1""' .... 11 , ...... 0 ta-Is 
AC;Cllirger, Wireless Remote Control I 2,800 ~~~~u.a.~~~e~~1 ~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

DVW BROKERING 
If You Had Listed Your 

Equipment With Us 45 Days Ago 
When We Placed This Ad ••• 

It Probably Would Have Been 
Sold By Now! 

Special Otters 
JVC GY-XnCUL 14 wI MIg, Warranty .... , .. , .... .. S 3.550 
JVC KMO-600U wI MIg. Warranty .. ... .... . ... $ 4.230 
Camcorder's 
Panasonic AG-460 Low Hours .. .. 
Panasonic AG-450 .. ........ .......... .. 
Canon LX-l00 with 15x Lens .. . 
Sony EVO-9100 . 
Panasonic AG-170 ... , ..... .. , .. .. 
VCR's 

.......... S 2,400 
.......... S 795 
. ..... S 1,995 
.. . . S 1,400 

.. ,$ 649 

Panasonic AG-1960 ,. . ......... .. ....... ,., .. .. S 795 
Panasonlc AG-6400 .......... ....... ...... .. .. ........ ... S 700 
Sony (2) SL0-383 Beta Ed~ors wrth RM-440 Controller 

.... ....... .... ........... .. ....... .... .................. .... .............. . S 995 
Camera's 
Panasonic WV-3260 MinL ........ ..... ... .. .... S 695 
Sony EDP-l0F with 13x Lens .. , .. , ... _ .. , .... .. , .. S 1,995 
JVC BRS-811 / 611 1 RM -810 with Cables .. .... .... S 4,995 
Others 
PanasonicWJ-MX12 .. .. ...... $1 ,295 
Panasonic WJ-MX10 .. ........ .. .. ..... ................. $ 800 
Used Toaster System ... To Many To List from S 2.900 

SONY 
• EVW-300L Integrated • EVO-9100 Single CCD 

3 ~CD CamcC?rd~r • ~~~%~ec'orr;piei! 2174 
with Carry/St]lpplng Desktop Edit System with 
Case and FUJI 72x or Controller & Titler .... $ 4970 
Canon 73x Lens 
Unbelievable Price ___ $ 5915 

DESKTOP VIDEO 
l\T 0 VA NovaBlox™ Modular Vi deo SI.· gnat 
~ocesSlng system 

Complrte Runge of Sign'" Processors---
• TBe • Frame Synchronizer · Sync Generator · Transcoder 
• Distribution Amplifiers • Routing Switchers • Encoder & 
Decoder 
TBC Card wi Genlock Card ........................ _ ..................... S 1133 
TBC Card Only for Add-On Channels ........................ _ .... S 1046 
Stand-Alone Chassis Version .............................. " ............ S 1351 
Stand-Alone with NovaTrol Panel.. ................. " ... .. " .. .. .... S 1569 
Dual Channel Chassis Version .............................. " .... _ .... . S 2529 
Dual Channel with NovaTrol Panel ........ _ .. .. .............. .. .. .. S 2746 

DPS VM-2000 Personal V-Scope 
• Plug-In Card for Amlga or IBM PC Compatible 
• Waveform. Vectorscope or Dual Display Mode 
• Can be Sll,perimposeil Over Any Video 'Signal 
• Personall'SG Patterns- SoftWare for More than 30 Industry 

Standard Test Signals (Amlga Version Only) 
• Includes Control Software ...... ........ ............................. $ 769 

DVW is your 
Comr.1ete Source 
for ndustrial & 

Broadcast',
Video and Audio 

Equipment. 
We II1aI1 where the ollie .. 

leave otlt 

~ ~f::;' ................ $ 9.70 
3MST-120 Albll11 or Shipper ... $ 10.48 
FUJI H471S/ST-120 .... _ .......... $ 8.94 
Sony MOST-120 ................... $ 8.89 

Hi-8 
SONY 
MI!II~ 
PS-120HMPX ... S 11 .72 

MI!II Ev~orClfd 
ES-120HEX.~ IS.41 

SONY 
VHS 
Bulk 
(Lots of 50) 
TS-15 $ 1.53 
TS-30 $1 .72 
TS-<lO $ 2.22 
TS-120 $ 2.89 

VHS 

WEARE AN 
AUTHORIZED 

DEALER 
FOR ... 

Call for 
the Low 

DVW 

T-120PR $ 2.97 OC-." __ .cCC-'_-_ 
T-12OPM $ 5.05 
T-120BA S 5.05 

3M 
VHS 
Professional 
T-30 s 2.71 
T-SO S 3.01 
T-120 $3.11 

VHS Bulk 
DP-15 s 1.67 
DP-3O $1.83 
DP-<lO S 2.30 
DP-120 $ 2.95 

VHS Broadcast 

T-30 ~ ~ ~~.~ 
T -<lO $ 4.35 $ 5.29 $ 4.87 
T-120 $5.17 $S.23 $5.81 

Extended Warranties 

FULL TWO-YEAR PARTS 
AND LABOR COVERAGE 

ON EVERY PRODUCT 
WE SELL! 

Service Work 
Performed and 

Backed by Roscor. 
PalUlsonic Manufacturer 

Warranty-
1 Year Parts and Labor 

JVC Manufacturer Warranty-
1 Year Parts and Labor 

Sony Manufacturer 
Wan'antv-
90 Days Labor/l Year Parts 

Product DVW Warranty 
~ 

Panasonic AG455 ......... ...... $ 80 
Panasonic AG-1970 ............. 565 
Panasonic WJ-MX12 ........... $ 55 
CanonLX-l00. .. .... $125 
Sony EV0-9100 ............... $ 100 

Protect Your Investment... 
Call YourDVW 

Slll,p<;npr<:r~n for Details! 

Looking to Trade-In Your Old 
Equipment for New and State·of· 

the-Art Product? 
We're in the Afarket for: 

vr-25oo Personal TBe 111. ...................... _ .............. _ ...... $ 769 • 650 Lines Resolution 

• Edltln9 Equipment:S.VHS, Hi.a, 
U.Matlc, Betacam or M 

* 3 CCD Cameras 
* Digital Mixers 

ES-22oo Dual Personal Expansion System ............ _ .... .. $ 525 • k~~o~~~rd S-VHS 

I 
• Minimum illumination 

.DEN TBCard Plug-In for AmiQo or IBM PC Compatible - 3Lux 
New Low Price (Plus FREE TR-7 Remote Control) ................. $ 795 • 4 Audio Channels 

IVT 7 SI nd I TBC $ • Low Power Consumption 
- a aone .................... DVWSpeclal 1795 ••• 

CAlLj 
FOR DETAILS! 
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data. Th e next lin e spccifies the number of infor
mati on channcls or twe enable values. Line 10 
states that the object has three motion key frames. 
For ever\' key, th ere are two lincs of information : 
The first line gives the ob ject 's X,Y,Z locat ion , 
H,l' ,B rota tion , and X,Y,Z si ze (thesc are the nine 
channels) ; the second linc identifies the kev frame 
num ber, whethcr the mo ve ment is lin ea r or not 
(O=nonlinear, 1 =Iinear) , and the sp lin e selLings 
(Tension, Contin ui ty, and Bias) . Thus , in plain 
Engli sh, lines II and 12 would read "At key 
fram e 0, thc CubePlain object is located at X: 
-4 .54 ; Y: 0.00 ; Z: 0.00. It has a headin g of 45 
degrees; a pitch of ° degrees; a bank of ° degrees, 
and a scale of X: 1.0 ; Y: 1.0; Z: U). This is a nOJl
linear keyframe (0) , with no spl ine tension (0.0, 
0.0 , om." Lin es 13 and 14 give informati on for 
the second key at frame 15 , an d lines J 5 and 16 
give information for the third kev at fram e )0. The 
last lin e of the object's motion data desc ribes its 
en d behavior. An End beh avior va lue of 1 co rre
spo nd s to Stop. ° means Reset, while 2 equals 
Replay. 
Morph Data 

Lines 18 through 29 show the object 's rn orph 
envelope. As with the motion data, the first line 
indicates a morph, the second indicates a single 
channel, and the th ird linc is th e number of kevs 
(in thi s case, threc) , and each kcv has two associ
ated lincs of information: the Illorph percen tage, 
below which is th e kev frame, th e lineal/non-lin
ear value , and the spline sellings. In studying lines 
21 through 26, we can see that th e object has a 
nOH-linea r kev at frame D, with no morpl ling; a 

linear key at frame 5, again wit h 0% Illorphing; 
and a non -linear key at frame 15 , where it is 
100% mOl'[lhed. Endbehavior is sct \0 I (Stop). 
I.ine 28 identifies the Illorph target. Not ice lhat the 
sce ne file docs not refer to the target bl' name, but 
rather by numbel' based upon the order in which 
the objects arc loaded . Since this JllOrph tal'get is 
,), we can count 10 the third Loadobjcct lin e if we 
need to determine what the object is (jn this case 
its PvramidPlain on lin e (2) . The fin al line in th e 
Illorphing data is for surface Illorphing. Since this 
feature wa s not implem ent ed in Li ghtWave 2.0 , 
this line will alwavs have a va lue of 0. (But wait for 
th e next versioni) 
Dissolve Data 

The CubcP lai n object 's dissol ve envelope is 
li sted next. The format is the saille as tile Illol'ph 
envelope: Lines 50 and 3 J identifv th e dissolve; 
Line 32 is th e number of keys; Lin e 35 is the dis
so lve amount by percent ; line :ILi shows the frame 
numb er of th e key, the linear seltin g, and th e 
three spline tensions. The ne;-;[ two lin es hold the 
information for the second key, and lines .)7 and 
.)H show th e last ke\'. The dissolve data fini shes 
with the EndBehavio r lin e. 
Other Data 

So far , we·ve studi ed th e script formats for 
load ing , movi ng, morphin g, and dissoJving 
CuhePlain. We're almost finished with th e data for 
this obJc ct. Th ere are onl.v two other picces of 
information reported by th e scene: PolvgonEdges 
and ShadowOpt ions, found on lines 40 and 4 1, 
respcc ti ve ly. Botb arc set to LightWave's default 
values. Polygon Edges arc off (0) . Shad oll'O ptions 

7 corresponds to th e shadow co nfigurati on shown 
in Table 2. This tab le is included just for the sake 
of clarity; normally, you need not bother to alter 
ShadowOptions wi th a text ed itor. 

As yo u can see, the scene fi le format is fairly 
straightforward . After an obje ct is loa ded 
(" LoadOI)jeu") , the file lists th e object 's motion, 
kev frame hy kev frame. Metamorph s and dis
solves, if any, arc th en scripted. ObjPolygonEdges 
and ShadowOptions conclude th e object' s data. 
i\ote th at onll' relcva nt informati on is included. 
Thu s, in Table I, there is no listing for Polygo n 
Sif.e because a si ze value was never set in th e Main 
screen. (Po lygonSi ze envelopes follow the same 
format as the di ssolve envelope .) If we had no dis
so lves in th e animation , there wo uld be no di s
so lve envelop cs in the sc ript. By th e same token, if 
we set a dissolve valu e without an envelope , then 
the assoc iated reference in thc scr ipt wo uld be 
just one line, such as "ObjDissolve OS'. 

Trv readi ng through the rest of the fil e. You 
should be able to und erstand th e information. 
No tice that the PyramidFancy object has a parent 
assigned to it (ParentObjcct 1, meaning th e first 
object loaded). Light, camera, and other rende r
ing and scene values co me arter tile object data. 
Ligl1t and camera moti ons follow exac tly the same 
format as th e object motion . All other sellings, 
such as Zoom factor, Resol ution , and Zenithcolor, 
are clearlv labeled and should be self-explanatory. 
It serves no real pu rpose to di scuss them, since 
such values are more easily changed from within 
LightWave . To make corrections to th e animation·s 
speed, you reallv only need to unders tand th e for -

......................................................................................... 
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WE'RE NOT AFRAI(~ 
TO SAY THE 'A' WORD!~ 

Computer Associates 
That' s right, "AMIGA'~the system of choice for video, We ' ll configure 

Full line of extras: an Amjga® Video ToasterE' system to YOUR needs. We know Amigas, and 
Personal TBC-III we know V ideo Toasters. We offer you competitive prjces, a knowledgeable 
Kitchen Sync sales staff , qualified technical support and training. Get your Amjga/Video 
SyQuest removable To aster system to your liking, Choose one of our Basic System Packages or 

media horddrives 
Optical drives better yet , call us and we'll design a system specifically fo r you . On-site 
CD-Rom drives set-up and training is available. Starter units as low as $ 3,995,00 ! 
Animation controllers 

and much more 

.----- -

RUNNER 
Amiga Workstation 
Amiga Stereo Monitor 
GVP 25mHz '030 acce!. 
8 megabytes 32-bit RAM 
120-megabyte horddrive 
NewTek Video Toaster 2.0 

CALL FOR PRICE 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

I 
LIMITED TIME OFFER: Purchase an Amlga 3000jVideo Toaster System 

and receive a FREE CDTV multimedia c enter! I 
SPRINTER 

Amiga Workstation 
Amiga Stereo Monitor 
GVP 50mHz '030 acce!. 

I sPEEDSTER -l 
Amiga Workstation 
Amiga Stereo Monitor 
GVP 33mHz '040 acce!. 

I 16 megabytes 32-bit RAM 
420-megabyte hard drive 

8 megabytes 32-bit RAM 
213-megabyte horddrive 
NewTek Video Toaster 2.0 

CALL FOR PRICE CAll FOR PRICE I I 

NewTek Video Toaster 2.0 
L-________ -! 

All systems include AmigaDOS 2 0 
and enhanced chip set. 
TBCs. animation controllers, etc.. 
insta lled to your specifications. 

FREE Art Department 
Professional and Toaster 
Training tape with each 

system, That's a $350 value! 

Black Creek Computer Associates, P,O, Box 280245, Columbia, SC 29228 
TOLL FREE (Orders only): 1-800-531-4680 

Technical Support: 803-894-3405 • FAX: 803-894-3419 
'. 1992 BlOCk C reek Computer ASSOClCl1eS • Am,ao IS a !roc emar'.: of CommOdOfe BUSiness Mochnes Video ToosTer IS 0 trademark o f NewTek 



Table 1. Example Scene File 

Line # Command 

1 LWSC 
2 1 
3 FirstFrame 1 
4 LastFrame 30 
5 FrameStep 1 
6 GridSize 1 . 000000 
7 LoadObject 

Objects/Script/CubePlain 
8 ObjectMotion (unnamed) 
9 9 
10 3 
11 -4.540000 0.0 0.0 44.500000 

0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
12 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
13 -0.250000 0.0 0.0 -

47.500000 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
14 15 0 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 
15 4.140000 0.0 0.0 -

138.000000 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
16 30 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
17 EndBehavior 1 
18 Metamorph (envelope) 
19 1 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

3 
0 . 0 
o 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 
5 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
1.0 
15 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
EndBehavior 1 
MorphTarget 3 
MorphSurfaces 0 
ObjDissolve (envelope) 
1 

32 3 
33 0.0 
34 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
35 0.0 
36 15 1 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 
37 1.0 
38 25 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
39 EndBehavior 1 
40 ObjPolygonEdges 0 
41 ShadowOptions 7 
42 LoadObject 

Objects/Script/PyramidFancy 
43 ObjectMotion (unnamed) 
44 9 
45 1 
46 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.995 0.995 0.995 
47 0 0 0.0 0.0 0 . 0 
48 EndBehavior 1 
49 ParentObject 1 
50 ObjDissolve (envelope) 
51 1 
52 3 
53 1.0 
54 0 0 0.0 0 . 0 0.0 
55 1.0 
56 15 1 0 . 0 0.0 0.0 
57 0.0 
58 25 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 
59 EndBehavior 1 
60 ObjPolygonEdges 0 
61 ShadowOptions 7 
62 LoadObject 

Objects/Script/PyramidPlain 
63 ObjectMotion (unnamed) 
64 9 
65 1 
66 -6.260000 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 

67 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
68 EndBehavior 1 
69 ObjPolygonEdges 0 
70 ShadowOptions 7 
71 AmbientCo1or 255 255 
72 Amblntensity 0.250000 
73 AddLight 
74 LightMotion (unnamed) 
75 9 
76 1 
77 0.0 0.0 0.0 59.999996 

29 . 999998 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
78 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
79 EndBehavior 1 

255 

80 LightColor 255 255 255 
81 Lgtlntensity 1.000000 
82 ShadowCasting 1 
83 LightType 0 
84 CameraMotion (unnamed) 
85 9 
86 1 
87 0.0 0.0 -4.840000 0.0 0.0 

0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
88 0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
89 EndBehavior 1 
90 ZoomFactor 2.400000 
91 MotionBlur 0 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 
100 
101 
102 

RenderMode 2 
RayTraceEffects 0 
Resolution 1 
Overscan 1 
Letterbox 0 
Zen.ithOnly 1 
ZenithColor 0 0 0 
SkyColor 120 180 240 
GroundColor 50 40 30 
NadirColor 100 80 60 
FogEffect 0 

......................................................................................... 

ANTI GRAVIN 
PRODUCTS 
.456 Lincoln Blvd, Sonto Monico, CA 90.402 
TEL (310) 393-6650 FAX (310) 576-6383 

g~~~~i~i~~j~~~nPt~?t':J'a~~r~~jc'~~S a~;~~~re~, ~I~~~~~a~ft~~'~i 
notice. Visa/Master Card sales ara subject. to a 4% su rcharQo. 
Returns must have a RMA number, and be In orililina l packaging 
and condition. Manufacturers claims and specificatJons are subject 
to change w it hout not ic e . No g uarantees a re implied as to 
produc t p er/or ma nce with yo u r system. Have a nice day . 

(Maxoptix R/W OPTICAL) 
lGIG Tahltil Refurb INT FH 35ms $1500.00 
lGIG Tahllil Refurb EXT FH 35ms $1700.00 
1GIG Tahilll NEW INT FH 35ms $2100.00 
lGIG Tahilil NEW EXT FH 35ms $2300.00 
lGIG Tahili2 NEW EXT FH 35ms $2900.00 
lGIG Maxoptlx Cartridge $ 235.00 

3 for $650.00 OR Box of 10 $2100.00 

(Maxtor 
FMT DRIVE SIZE SPEED PRICE 
340MB LXT-340 3.5in. 15ms $ 740.00 
676MB XT-8760S FH 16ms $1180.00 
1.0 GIG Panther SCSI 1111 FH 13ms $1590.00 
1.5 GIG Panlher SCSI IIII FH 13ms $1800.00 

NEW Maxtor Super Fast Super Slim Line: 
8.5 ms Read, 9 ms Wrile. SCSI Ii transfer rales 
1010MB/sec. Greallor DMl's Digilal EditMasler 
540 MB MXT-540SL 3.5in. 9ms $1060.00 
1.2 GIG MXT-1240S 3.5in. 9ms $2150.00 

(Digital Micronics, Inc. "DMI'~ 
Vivid 24 "Super High Res Graphics Rendering Engine" 

Base Board: Comes wilh 4MB Program DRAM & 
ONE 4MB VRam Module (1 KX1K Resolulion) . $2750.00 
Base Video Board: Base Board with 
Broadcasl Oualily Digilal Video Encoder $3460.00 
Base Renderer Board: Base Board wilh 
one Single Co-processor module (40 MFLQPS) $3320.00 (Exabyte & OAT Tape Drives) 
Base Pro Board : Base Board wilh 

one Single Co-processor Module (40 MFLOPS) 
exira 4MB VRam Module (1.6KX1.2K Resolulion) 
Broadcasl Quality Digilal Video Encoder $4740.00 

5GIG Exaby1e EXB-8500 INT FH $2900.00 
EXT FH $3100.00 

Exaby1e 8mm Tape: $25 OR 5 FOR $ 110.00 
2GIG Pylhon SCSI IIII DAT Drive: 11 MBlmin 

INT 3.5'" OR 5.25" HH $1150.00 
EXT $1250.00 

2GIG Turbo Py1hon SCSI 1111 DAT: 22MB/min 

Modules & Other Configurations Available. Call lor prices. 
DMI Zorro III SCSI-2 Controller/Ram Card: 

Expandable 1064MB 01 32-bil Ram $CALL 
Dlgllal Edit Master ··Non-linear Editing Syslem" 

Full -molion JPEG Technology $2240.00 
HardDrive Combo 

Digital EditMasler & Fasl Maxlor 540 MB SC51-2 $3270.00 
Digital EdilMasler & Fasl Maxtor 1.2 GIG SCSI-2 $4340.00 

INT 3.5'" OR 5.25" HH $1400.00 
EXT $1500.00 

DATGartrldge2GIG:$300R5FOR$ 130.00 

44MB 50555 INT HH 20rns, Cartridge 
44MB S0555 EXT HH 20ms. Cartridge 
44MB Cartridge 

310r $210.00 Boxoll0 
88MB S05110 INT HH 20ms. Cartridge 
88MB S05110 EXT HH 20ms. Cartridge 
88MB Cartridge 

3 for $310.00 Box 0110 
NEW SyQuests 
88MB S05110C ReOOWrite44MB&88M8 
105MB S03105A 3.5"" IDE Drive 

$360.00 
$460.00 
$ 75.00 
$690.00 
$450.00 
$550.00 
$110.00 
$990.00 

$CALL 
$CALL 

(~S~O~F~T~W~A~R~E~ ___________ ) 
ASDG's Abekas Driver: 

For use with lhe Exaby1e drive, allows you 10 
save video frames to Abekas formal for easy, 
affordable Iransfer 10 D 1 or D2 

AMI BACK 2.0: wilh lape drive support 
AMI TOOLS: 

Arliculaled Human·like 
Figure for Lighlwave3D 
.60 Separale Objects 

~__ • Complete Hierarchy 
• WALK & RUN Scripts 
• SCrlpl edlling lulorials 
USE HIM IN YOUR OWN 
COMMERCIAL PROJECTS 
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$200.00 
$ 45.00 
$ 50.00 

m 



DevWare Video now makes your shopping fo r instructional product s easier tl1 <l 1l 

ever before. We have the largest selection of videos and books ... sec for yourself1 

SPECIAL! - Order any 3 videos and receive "How to 
Animate" absolutely free! (Bundles count as 1 video towards offer) 

ANIMATION - ENTERTAINMENT 
AnimationVoLl SALE! V2040 The original Amiga

World Animation Video that will fascinate, entertain and 

Inspire viewers as it demonslrates the amazing capabll· 

ities of Amiga ammatlon. 48 minutes. $14.95 
AnimationVoLlI SALE! DV1 1 AmigaWor1d's editors 
do it again. EXCiting. innovative animations usmg pro

grams such as Lightwave 3D, Imagine. Sculpt-Animate 

4-0. and Detu){ePainlll l. You 'll be thoroughly entertained 

by these animated stories. 90 minutes. $19.95 
Benny Bear V4002 Great for children! The comedy 
debU1 of Benny Bear Irom Haas Anima tion. The three 

Benny Bear and one Scrap Cal cartoons are proof Ihal 

you can generale firsl-class , enlMlaining animations us

ing low-cosl Amiga produCls . 30 minutes. $14.95 
The Mind's Eye V2043 A compelling look at the uni· 
verse, utilizing the talents of over 300 lop computer ant· 

mahon anlsts with music composed by James Reynolds. 

40 m;nules. $15.95 
Beyond the Mind's Eye V2044 This is a case 
where the sequel is even beUer than the original. Sound· 

track by Jan Hammer. 40 minutes. $18.95 
1989 Best of the Fests V2047 A hIm festival In a 

box! Award winning animation, comedy. documentar), 

and expenmentat shorts. 90 minutes. $24.95 
1991 Best of the Fests V2048 More award-win
ning animation, comedy, drama. expenmenlal and doc

umentary shan films from 1991 'S loP International Film 

Festivals. 90 mlns. $24.95 
Animation of the Apocalypse V2049 S19.95 
Chronos (Miramar) V2045 $16.95 
Animated Acidburn Flashback Tabu V2050 $1 9.95 
Green Toons V2046 $ 16.95 

A NIMATION - INSTRUCTIONAL 
A nimation 101 V2078 Easy-to-understand tulonal 

video from Myriad Visual Adventures. See the entertain

ing an imations, Ihen create them yourself l $24.95 
Amiga Animation Hollywood Style V2051 
New Release! Learn Classic, Ho1tY.vood.Disney-style 

lechnlques usIng DeluxePaint tV and Disney AnimatlOfl 
Studio, from renowned Amiga animator. Gene Hamm. 
Especially for artists who are computer novices and com

pute r users who oon't draw with a mouse. 30 minutes 

$19.95 NEW RELEASE! 

How To Animate I NEW PRICE! V2059 Relevan t 
to novices and intermediate users alike. Pick up hetplul 

tiPS and techniques on using DeluxePaintiV from Joel Ha · 

gen, and using lightWave 3D from AmlgaWorlds Lou 
Wallace. 45 minutes $16.95 

M ISCELLANEOUS VIDEOS 
The Amiga Service and Repair Video V4 003 

with SIX years 01 repair experience, J & C Repair's helpful 

hinls, lips and insll\lClions will save you money and many 

hours of diagnoslic time on problems with your disk dnve. 

keyboard. serial . video and pnnler ports , expanSIOn bus 

and other areas. Will he!p new users and experienced 

technicians alike. Includes $40 worth 01 service reair 

wort< (rom J& C! $39.95 
H istory of the Amiga V2042 An intnguing and en

tertaining look al lhe origins ollhe Amiga computer. lis 

ten to Ihe initial trials and tribulations whICh Jay Miner, 

R.J . Micat, Caryn Mical, Dale Luck.. Car1 Sassenrath. 

Dave Needle and the rest of the original "Los Gatos gang 

went lhrough. 45 minutes. $15.95 
The Amiga Primer Best Sellerl V2064 $ 18.95 
Magic of Music & MIDI V2072 S14.95 
Toast & CoffeNideoGrafix Today ' 2 V2075 5 12.95 

Toast & CoffeNideoGrali x Today "3 V4010 $ 12.95 

SHIPPING INFO: Following day shipping in mosl 
cases: $3 .00 minimum per order plus. $.50 for 
each add'i unit shipped. Canadian m inimum $4 , 

plus $.50 for each add'i unil. Foreign minimum $6 
per order, add $1.00 for each add'i unil shipped . 
All payments in U S funds only. A minimum of 

$20.00 required on all credit card orders. 

NewTek Video Toaster 2.0 Tutorial 
Series 

... F e aturing L ee Stra nahan , P rofeSSiona l 
Vide o Toaster Art ist a n d In structor. 

Video Toaster Essentia ls SALE! V2052 The Ilrsl 

01 4 videos leads you through a step-by-slep gUide to the 

Video Toasters switcher and speCial effects. 83 mlnules 

$33.95 
ToasterPaint Essentials Sale! V2069 Discover 

the full potentia! 01 ToaslerPalnt as you go through each 

01 ,ts powerful func tions slep by step. 62 minu te s 

$33.95 
ToasterCG Essentials SALE! V2070 A step-by

step guide to Ihe Video Toaster's character generator with 

demonstra tIon s of speCIal techniques . 59 minu tes 

$33.95 
Professional Techniques SALE! V207\ Get 

more from ToasterPalnt and ToasterCG With demonstra

tions 01 special techniques 10 create professionat network 

quali ty graphics.59 minutes $33.95 
NEWEST RELEASES! 

lightWave 3D Essentials V2097 3D anlmahon In 

LightWave's Layout and Renderer IS made easy: from 

loading objecls to crealing keyf rames. irom adding back 

grounds and lighting effecls -- all the way to finished ani 

maHon. $33.95 
lightWave 3D Surfaces V2098 Give your 3D ob

Jects texlure and realism WIth special techniques used by 

lightWave artIsts. Texture mapping. applying Images, 

lighl ing techniques. bump mapping. and more. $33.95 

MONEy-SAVING BUNDLES! 
Animation Votume I & II V2079 S29.95 

OPaln! IV (Videc Guide. Adv. Tech) V2082 $34.95 

Pro Video Gold Part One & Two V2083 559.95 

Adlta: Any-3 video bundle (speofy tapes)V2093 SB9.95 

Adita; All 7 video bundle V2094 $1 74 .95 

Minds Eye. Beyond Minds Eye V2084 529.95 

Oesklop Video. Volume I and II V2085 $32.95 

Killer GraphICS: DCTV (Logos. Solu\.) V2091 $49.95 

Hislory/Amiga. How to Anlm., and 

Animation Volume I & II SALE! V2080 $48.95 

The Toaste r 2.0 Essentials Bundle 
All 4 Videos SALE! V2081 $119.95 

BOOKS! 
DESKTOP VIDEO/MULTIMEDIA 

A GUide 10 MulltMedia (PC) B 1402 S24-
Amlga Desktop Video. 2nd Ed. B112 $19 
Amiga Mullimeda WOrkbook. The BI15 529 
Amlga3DGraphlcs B 119 $19-
Cool Mac Animalion BI505 $19" 
Cool Mac Sounds BI508 $19-
Hollywood (Presenlations) Tour Guide BI25$45-
Fraclal Creallons (PC) 81 403 $44 " 
Fraelals 101' Windows (PC) 81 4()4 $34 " 
Image Lab (PC) B1405 $49-
Mastenng Video Toasler Techno!. 8 106 $39 ' 
Mull imedla Creations (PC) 81406 $44 " 
Mullimedla Erector Set 8123 $4 1' 
Multimedia Power Tools (Mac) +CDR 8 1521 $79 
Que's Macintosh Mullimedia Hndbk 81524 524 
Ray Tracing Creations (PC) 8 1407 $49' 
Using MacroMind Director 81532 $29 
Videography 8118 S32 
Wicked Sounds for Windows 81371 $27 

OPERATING SYSTEMS 
AmigaOOS Reference Guide, 4th Ed. 8 110 $22 
DOS 5.0 for Beginners 81272 515 
Dr. DOS 6.0 8 t 273 529' 
Hayden's Ou ick:ime Handbook 81515 $34 
Complete Hypercard 2.0 Handbook 8 1504 S29 
Hypercard 2 Qutek.start (V 2.0 & 2.1) 81516 52 1 
InfoWortd's Windows 3. 1 Secrets 8 t353 537' 
Inside SySlem 7 (Mac) 81517 $39' 
Mapping the Amiga 81 1 t $25 
The OS/2 Book 8 1274 $19 
PC World OOS 5.0 Complete Hndbk 8 I 352 $32 ' 
Using the Mac with Syslem 7 81531 $24 

PROGRAMMING 
BASIC (PC) Prcg. Inside and Out 8 1270 527' 
Batch File Power Tools 8 127 I $1 9 
C 8y Example 8 I 360 52 1 
Cool Mac Slacks 8 1509 $19' 

AMIGA VIDEO/GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 
Art Department Profesdsional 2 T l1 60 SI 65 
Bars & Pipes Professional T I 183 $2 19 
Broadcast 3D Fonls lor LightWave TI170 585 
Broadcast 3D Fonts Master Pack 2 T1171 581 
8 roadcasl 3D Fonts Master Pack 3 T1 172 581 
8 roadcasl TItJer JJ T tl 6 1 $229 
8 roadcast Tiller II Fonl Pack 2 T lt 62 599 
CrossOOS 5.0 TI039 $45 
DeluxePaint IV 4.1 Tl031 $ 124 
Directory Opus Tl032 $45 
Diskmaster 2 Tl033 $49 
Oistan1 Suns Tl096 561 
Final Copy 11 Tl069 S95 
tmagine 2.0 TII74 S245 
Inlerchange Ptus Tl167 565 
Morph Plus TH167 SI89 
Pixel 3D Pro Tl097 $1 49 
Prolessional Draw 3 Tl09S $124 
Pro Fills VoL I T I 175 $39 
Pro FiUs VoI. II T1 176 $39 

LightWave 3D Modeler V2099 Leam how easy 3D 

modeling can be! Creale basic objects, changing their 

shapes and defining suriaces, and simple techniques lor 

creating complex 3D objects. $33.95 
V,OEOToASTEA AND LIGHTWAVE-3D BUNDLES 

above 3 "LightWave" videos V4000 $89.95 
"Essenlials" + Techniques V2081 $119,95 
afl 7 Desktop Ima eS'vldeos V4001 $199.95 

Taming he ave : xp orln g ewes 

lightWave 3D V2074 The most comptete LightWa ve 

3D Tralntng System now available will help you lak.e ad 

vantage 01 LtghlWave's lull potenhal. ThIS Iralning solution 

lealUres three hours 01 video With advanced tutonals and 

hundreds of anima/Ions Itlustrahng every major aspect 01 

lightWave. Atso indudes 2 packed disks wi th use/ul 3D 

Ilems. Including 2 8roadcasl3D Fonts from Untfi GraphiCS, 

image maps lrom JEK GraphiCS' Pro-Fills senes, a $500 

Camaro object from ViewPoint and a relerence handbook. 

Written. ammated and directed by Mach Universe founder, 

David Hopkins . a national lightWave columnist , and an 

Amtga industry veleran. Produced by Gun For Hire Film 

& Ta A Great Va tue at 99.95 
Audio Production for the Video Toaster EW 

RELEASE! V4008 From AtomIC Toaster--tearn how to 

use your Video Toaster 10 produce broadcastable mulli

track, digital audio and CD-quality musIC. Inctudes use 01 

Sunrize Studio 16 with A0 1012 and ADSI6, SuperJam!. 

Bars and PipeS Pro 2.0, Triple Play Plus. Sync Pro. Dr. Ts 

Phantom. MIDI devices. and more. An invaluable tape to 

produce commercial-grade outpu\. $29.95 

SPECIALOFFEA 

Will Vintonls Playmation 
From Cine Play and Will VlOton Studios, Oscar-winning 

creators of Ctaymalion, comes a revolulionary way to do 

3D animation - with no polygons. AmigaWorld says "Bot

tom line: for spline-based modeling and 3D character an· 

imation, nothing even comes close to Will Vinton's Play

maHon." (Jan. '93). Tl 068 $259 

Cool Mac Quicklime 61507 SI9 
Hayden's QUICklime Handbook. 81515 $34 
PC Assembly language 61275 52]" 
Using C 6 1366 529 
Unix System lor DOS Users 8 13 17 521 
Visual 8ASIC 8y Example 61368 521 
Visual BASIC How To (Windows) 6 1369 $34. 

Visual Basic Super Bible (Windows) 61 370 539 
Windows Programming Primer Plus B1372 529 

REFEAENCElGENERAL 
The 486 Book 61290 $29 ' 
A Guide 10 CD-ROMS B I 401 $24 
Amiga Inlem 61 03 $29 
Best Amlga Tips and Secrets 611 4 $ 19 
Child's Compuler OrganJOatamanla BI375 $1 9' 
Child's Drawing KIVPC PICaSSO 81376 SW 
Child's Prog. KltlBldtOg wl8ASIC 81377 SI 9 
Child's Simple SprdshVMathemagic 61378 S19· 
Child's Wrll ing Kivnc Tac Type 6 1379 $19· 
Compulerizing Your Small Business 6 1380 519 
Computer Viruses and Data Prot 8 1285 $1 9 
Compuserve from A to Z 81361 524 
Easy MaCintosh 6 15 11 S19 
Everything U Wanted to know/Mac 81512 529 
Hands-On Postscnpl 81362 529· 
Haydon's PowerBook Power Book 8 1514 524 
Hlnls. Maps, Sol. 10 Adv. Games 8 1381 $ 16 
Info World's PC Secrets 6 1354 537" 
Inl ro. to Personat Computers. 3ro Ed. 8 1382 519 
Laser Prinler Power Toots B1288 524 
Kids and lhe Amiga. 2nd Ed. 9112 $1 6 
Parents, Kids and Computers 61383 520 
Que's t 993 Computer 8uyer's Guide 8 1384 $14 
Que's Intro 10 PC Commumcatlons 8 1385 $24' 
Que's Speed up your PC 61364 $ 19· 
The SCSI Handbook (Mac & PC) 61365 S34 
The Sound Blaster Book 81 277 529 
Tips and Tricks for your PC pnnter BI291 519 
Upgrading & repairing PC's. 2nd Ed. 61386 534 
Usmg Prodigy (18M & Mac) 61387 $19 
Videography 6118 532 

• - Includes companion diskette(s) 

ProVecto r 2.1 Tl096 $1 74 
ProVideo CG II Tlt63 SI29 
ProVldeo POSI Tlt77 SI 55 
ProWri te 3.3 Tl 105 565 
Quarterback S TI 037 553 
Ouarterback Tools 1.5 T I 038 565 
Scala Home Video Tiller Tl IOl S91 
Scala Video StudiO T l1 02 St8 1 
Showmaker TII78 S235 
SuperJam! TlI 85 $97 
SyncPro Ttl 84 $189 
Toasler Toolkit 1.1 T tl64 5139 
Toasler Vision Tl165 $ 139 
ToastMaster T11 79 S99 
TRc)O( ProfeSSional Tl1 80 S91 
True Prin t 24 T1166 567 
TV Show 2.0 Tl1 8 1 565 
Video Director Tl116 5149 
Virtual Realily Stuido Tll 00 561 
Voyager Sky Simulation T1182 565 
Will Vlnton's Playmalion Tl068 5259 

ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-879-0722 
Or mail your order to: DEVWARE I INC. - 12520 Kirkham Court, Suite I-TU6, Poway, CA 92064 



mat for motions and envelopes, along with the Last 
Frame setting. 
Making Changes 

Let's now say that we want to slow down the 
entire animation so that it plays twice as slowly. 
First, we must change the LastFrame count to 60. 
Then we need to change the key frame values for 
each motion and envelope. The keys for the first 
object change from 0, 15 and 30 (lines 12, 14 and 

Table 2. Shadow Ophons 

Value Self Cast 
Receive 

0 Off Off Off 
1 On Off Off 
2 Off On Off 
3 On On Off 
4 Off Off On 
5 On Off On 
6 Off On On 
7 On On On 

16) to 0, 30 and 60. Its morph envelope keys 
change from 0, 5 and 15 to 0, 10, and 30. The dis
solve settings increase from 0, 15, and 25 to 0, 
30, and 50. Similar changes would be made to the 
other objects. If we wanted to slow down the 
speed only at the beginning of the animation, 
maintaining the same speed at the end, we could 
change the motion keys to 0, 20, and 35; the 
morph keys to 0, 10, and 20; and the dissolve keys 
to 0, 20, and 30. 

When making any changes to the text file, 
always save your edits under a new file name in 
case you make a mistake. LightWave will probably 
crash if you do something wrong (such as omitting 
a figure), so it is nice to be able to refer back to 
the original. Also, make sure that you save the new 
scene as an ASCII file only, without special formats 
imposed by your word processor. For example, if 
you are using ProWrite, use the "Text Only" save 
option. 

By editing your scene files in this way, you can 
make specific or global changes to your anima
tions far more easily than by reassigning values 
from within LightWave. As mentioned earlier, you 
can also quickly rename directories or volumes, 
which is convenient for moving animations from 
one computer to another. In addition, it is possi
ble to combine two or more separate scenes into 
one. Indeed, once you are familiar with the scene 
file's simple format, and become accustomed to 
altering scripts with a text editor or word proces
sor, you'll find greater flexibility in making any 
changes that you have in mind in LightWave's 
scenes. 

Tim Doherty is a professional LightWave ani-
mator. Contact him at : 

TKD Animation 
218 Rancho Del Oro Dr. 
Suite 126, Oceanside, CA, 92057 
619-967-9402. 

Professional Animation tools 
for your Toaster don't cost 
a lot of bread (anymore). 

I 

I 

I 
I 

frame accurate (+/- 0) recording with professional VTRs 
full-featured animation sequencing with l.ists that can be saved or printed 
record framestores or IFF images as you render, or from frames on disk 
full VTR remote control panel w/joystick or keyboard shuttle 
miniature b&w 30 fps animation preview 
time lapse and stop motion recording 
ARexx external program control and NTSC/P AL support 

$425 - The Affordable Single Frame Solution! 

frame accurate (+/- 0) two-deck editing with professional VTRs 
full-featured edit decision list creation - lists can be saved or printed 
modified cuts-only edits using the Video Toaster DVE engine 
mix FrameStores with "live" source video using Toaster DVEs 

$645 - The Affordable Two-Deck Editing Solution' 

I 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
NUCLEUS ELECTRONICS, INC. 
P.o. Box 1025, 
Nobleton, Ontario 
Canada LOG 1 NO 
Tel: (416) 859-5218 
Fax: (416) 859-5206 

ALL COMPANY NAMES AND TRADEMARKS ARE REGISTERED AND COPYRIGHTED. 

Mannikin Sceptre Graphics 
3208C E. Colonial Dr. Ste.285 Orlando, Florida 32803 
Telefon (407) 644-9547 Telefax (407) 647-7242 
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CreatiVe" 
COMPUTERS 

PRO TEXTURES VOL. II ................................ 42.95 
REAL 30 V1.4 ............................................... 119.00 
SCULPT ANIMATE 4·0 .. ............................ 299.00 
VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO ............................. 64.95 

IMAGE PROCESSING SOFTWARE DESKTOP VIDEO 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO. V 2.1 ....... 159.00 
ART DEPARTMENT 
CONVERSION PAK ......................................... 52.95 
ASDG TRUE PRINT 24 .................................... 64.95 
CINEMORPH .. .. ........................... ................. 99.95 
IMAGE FIX .. .. ................................ 249.00 
IMAGEMASTER .. .. ....................... 149.00 
IMAGEMASTER 
FIRECRACKER VER ....................................... 139.00 
MORPH PLUS ............................................ 179.00 

3D REN DERING! 
ANIMATION SOFTWARE 

ALADDIN 40 ....... ...... .. ................................ 279.00 
ANIMATRIX MODELER ..................................... 64.95 
BROADCAST 30 FONTS · 
IMAGINE.. .. ................... 79.95 
BROADCAST 30 FONTS · 
LIGHTWAVE ........ .............................................. 79.95 
BROADCAST 30 FONTS· 
MASTER PACK 2 LIGHTWAVE ...................... 79.95 
BROADCAST 30 FONTS · 
MASTER PACK 3 LIGHTWAVE .................... 79.95 
CALIGARIII .. ........................ 149.00 
CALIGARI 24 .. .. ............. .. ...... ..... 279.00 
CYCLEMAN FOR IMAGINE .............................. 39.95 
ESSENCE .. .. ........... .. .. ............................ 49.95 
IMAGINE 1.1 W/FREE VIDEO .......................... 79.95 
IMAGINE 2.0.. .. ......................... 199.00 
INTERCHANGE PLUS .... .. ............................ 64.95 
MAP MASTER FOR IMAGINE ......................... 45.95 
MAP MASTER FOR LIGHTWAVE ................. 64.95 
MORPHUS.. .. ....................... 69.95 
MOTION MAN FOR LIGHTWAVE ................. 119.00 
PIXEL 30 PROFESSIONAL ........................... 149.00 
PLAYMATION ............................................... 279.00 

Newtek Video Toaster 
Digital Video Effects, 

Character Generator, 
3D Renderer, 24-Bn 

painting .. more! 

BROADCAST TITLER II .......................... 229.00 
BROADCAST TITLER II 
SUPER HIGH RES VERSION ...................... 279.00 
BROADCAST TITLER II 
FONT PACK 2 ........ .. ............................... 94.95 
PRO VIDEO CG II .... .... ... .............................. 129.00 
SCREEN MAKER 24·BIT ................................. 59.95 
TEXTURE CITY CD·ROM ........................... 119.00 
TEXTURE CITY PRO 60 ................................ 129.00 
TOASTER TOOLKIT 1.1 .................................. 139.00 
TOASTER VISION . ........ ................................ 139.00 
VIDEO DIRECTOR ... .. ...... .. ................... 149.00 

VI DEO ENHANCE ME NT 
HARDWARE 

CHROMA KEY PLUS ................................ 359.00 
COLOR SPLITTER ......................................... 109.00 
DMI RESOLVER BOARDS .......................... CALL 
FIRECRACKER 24/2 MEG ............................. 619.00 
FLICKER FIXER .. .. ....................... 249.00 
FLICKER FREE VIDEO 2 . .. ....................... 239.00 
OPAL VISION 
24-BIT MAIN BOARD .................................. 999.00 
RAMBRANDT 24·BIT 
VIDEO BOARD .... .. .................... . 3595.00 

GENLOCKS 
GVP G-LOCK GENLOCK .. .. ....................... 399.00 
ROCGEN PLUS GENLOCK .. .......................... 329.00 
SUPERGEN GENLOCK .................................. 629.00 
SUPERGEN 2000S . .. .. ......................... 1350.00 

EDITING HARDWARE 
BCD 2000A: 
·JVC DECKS ..... . .......... ..................... 799.00 
·PANASONIC 7750 ................................. 799.00 
-SONY 9 PIN DECKS .. .. ........................... 799.00 

6" X 9" ... $49CJOO 
This is the best pressure 
sensitive tablet available! The 
best selling tablet on the Mac. 
Also available in 12"x 12"size 

Driver and cable" ....... $8495 

'Not required w/OpolVision 

-



Amigo Blowout!!! 
• 68030 running at 25Mhz 
• Quantum hard disk and 

built-in SCSI Controller 
• Flicker fixer hardware 
• 2.04 ROM & ECS 
• OpalVision Compatible 
• 32-Bit Zorro-II 25Mhz 

Expansion Bus. 

Amigo 3000 
25Mhz/l00mb HD 

5mb RAM 

$159900 

Amigo 1200 
$59900 

Amigo 1200HD 

$84900111 

Amigo 3000 

Amigo 3000 
25Mhz/50mb HD 

2mb RAM 

$139900 

Amigo 2000C 

$64900 

Amigo 2000 
Accelerated 

25Mhz/25mb/l 00mb 
HD w/controller 

$129900 

Amigo 1200 

Both models Include FREE DPaint IV AGA and 
Final Copy 1.3 from Commodore 

NUCLEUS SINGLE FRAME 
CON TR OLLER 2.0 . . ...... 369.00 
PERSONAL VIOEO DISTRIBUTION AMPLIFIER ; 
-AMIGA SLOT .............................................. 139.00 
-IBM SLOT .............. . ............................... 139.00 

HOT INTEGRATED VIDEO 

HARDWARE 
OCT V .... 
DCTV RGB ADAPTOR .... ............................ 249.00 
DIGITAL MICRONICS VIVID 2' ..... ............. 2795.00 
DPS REMOTE CONTROL . . .......... 279.00 
KITCHEN SYNC.. .. .............. 1599.00 
KITCHEN SYNC S-VIDEO OPTION .............. 119.00 
KITCHEN SYNC 
GENLOCK OPTION . 
OPALVISION 2'-BIT 

.. ..... 154.00 

MAIN BOARD.. .. ....................................... 999.00 

PERSONAL VECTRASCOPE ...................... 789.00 
PERSONAL TBC I (R EFURBI SHED). .. .... 479.00 
PERSONAL TBC III .. .. ....... 869.00 
VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 ...................... .............. 1999.00 

FRAMEGRABBERHARDWARE 
SPECTRUM 24-BIT FRAMEGRABBER ......... '79.00 

ANIMATION SOFTWARE 
DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO.. .. .............. 49.95 
THE DIRECTOR no .... ................................ 74.95 
FRACT AL PRO 5.0 ... .. ......... CALL 
SCENERY ANIMATOR 2.0.... .. ......... 59.95 
SCENERY ANIM. DATA DISKS; 
-GRND CANYON ............................................ 18.95 
-OAHU ..... ................... 18.95 

G-Force Accelerators 
G-Force 25Mhzl1 mb!68882 ....... S52900 

G-Force 40Mhzl 4mb! 68882 .... S69900!!! 
G-Force 40Mhz/ 4mb! 68882! 120mb HD ... 599900 

G-Force 50Mhzl 4mb! 68882 .. s119900!!! 
G-Force 50Mhzl 4mb! 68882! 120mb HD. 5149900 

A2000 G-Force '040 33Mhzl 4mb! 68882 
High-Speed SCSI Controller and On-board 

Parallel and Serial Port 

All for just $144900!!! 
A3000 G-Force '040 28Mhzl 2mb!68882 

All for just $99900!!! 

A5DD Drives/Accelerators 
A500 H08/40mb HO ...................... $34900!!! 
A500 H08/80mb HO ........ .. ................ $41900 

A500 H08/120mb HO ........................ 547900 

A530 40Mhzl 1 mb/40mb HO ......... 569900!!! 
A530 40Mhzl 1 mb/ 80mb HO ............. 571900 

A530 40Mhzl 1 mb/120mb HO ........... 575900 

A500 PC-286 w/512k ....................... ... $10900 

-YOSEMITE .. . ................................ 18.95 
SURFACE MASTER FOR IMAGINE ........... ... 25.95 
VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0.. .. ... 59.95 
VISTA PRO 2.0 DATA DISKS; 
-CALIFORNIA ............................................... 29.95 
-FLAMING GORGE-DATA 2 ........................... 29.95 
-GRANO CANYON·OATA 1 .... . ......... 29.95 
-GRANO CANYON-DATA 2.. .............. 29.95 
-JACKSON HOLE- DATA 1 .. .. .29.95 
-MARS SCAPES .......................................... 29.95 
-WESTERN U.S. ..... .. ............ 29.95 

CLIP ART DISKS 
PRO FILL S 2 .. .. .. ........................... 3'.95 
SOFTCLIPS VOL I CLASSIC.. .. ...... 44.95 
SOFTCLIPS VOL II PEOPLE.. .. ............ 44 .95 
SOFTCLIPS VOL III COLLECT ....................... 44 .95 
SOFTCLIPS VOL IV ANIMALS ............... ........ 44.95 
VIDEO TOASTER: FLAGS OF THE WORLD .. 52.95 

CAD 
DYNA CADD .. . ................ ....... CALL 
INTROCAD PLUS... . ...... .. .... 64.95 
PRO BOARDfNET PACKAGE 
VERSION 2.0B NTSCIPAL .............................. 289 .00 

PAINTIDRAW SOFTWARE 
ART EXPRESSIONS ... 
DELUXE PAINT IV V4.1 . 
DELUXE PAINT IV AGA . 

...... ............. 169.00 
.. 119.00 

. .... 139.95 
DESIGN WORKS ...... .. ..................... 79.95 
IMAGE FINDER ...... ... .. ....... 39.95 
PROFESSIONAL DRAW 3.0 .. . ............... 129.00 

PAL SPECIFtC VIDEOSOFTWARE 
BROADCAST TITLER II 
SUPER HIGH RES PAL.. . ......... 279.00 
IMAGINE 2.0 PAL.. . .. .. .................. 299.00 
VISTA PROFESSIONAL 2.0 PAL ..................... 64 .95 

INTERNATIONAL TOll FREE ORDERING POLICIES; Fo r Canada. FPO. APO - Minimum order $50 . All other coun tries: minimum order $100. For VISA and Master Card o rde rs you must 
FAX or mail a signed photocopy of your credit cord - front and back . Please hove your c redit card number ready before cal ling , INTERNATIONAL PHONE NUMBERS: Orders only 
please. Canada 1-800-548-2512 ; Italy 1678-74086; United Kingdom 0800-89-1178 ; France 19 -0590 - 1099: Austratia 0014-800- t 25-712 : Switzerland 046- 05-3420 . OFFER CODE: 
P326MG14 Call for all other shipping information. Educational , corporate and aerospace purchase orders accepted. No surcharge for Visa / MasterCard; 4% surcharge for 
American Express ; 1 °/0 surcharge for Discover. RETURN POLICY: Call Customer Service al (310) 214-0000 fO I return authorization . All returns without authoriZation number (RMAH) 
witl be refused. Return ed produc ts must be in original condition and packaging and must be sent back within 30 days of our invoice date. No refunds, please. Defective produ 
exchanges only. We make no guarantees for product performance. Exchanges with unlike products are at our option and subject to a 20% re-stocking tee.CONDlTIONS: Plic e 
and availability of product are subject to change without nolice. MAll~IN ORDERS: Send money orders or cashiers check for fastest service. Personal checks - up to 10 days to 
clear. Include : NQr:n e , Address and telepll,o e number (no P.O . Bo xes, p Qse ). It ordering bit 0 e.dit cal d c lude expiration date and bill ing ~ddl.es s. Call for exac t shipping ra tes. 
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Toaster ARexx 
Part II 

n my lasl article (Toasler ARexx in 
the October/November 1992 issue 
of Video Toaster Iiser), we exam
ined tbe Toaster's suppiled exalll
pie scripts for controlling the 
Switcher and ToasterPaint via 
ARexx. We also sketched out an 

Art Departlll.ent AHexx scnpt to automate the 
preparation of 24-bit filcs crcated in the 
Toaster for display in a HANI animation. In tbis 
articlc, wc'll cxaminc how a powerful group of 
Toaster utility programs use the same AHexx 
facilities to conlrol Ihe Toaster and related 
peripherals, with the easc of use of a point
and-click interface. 

This timc, we'll look at th['ce major prod
ucts: TRe.rx Professiollal L'2.0, Toaster 
Toolkit 2.0, and ioasterl!isioll (thc renamed 
and upclated ToaslMaslcriWipcMaster pack
age). Two other products deserve mention: 
ScriptGen is a smaller tool that queries the 
user and tllen generates an ARexx scripl that 
runs a Toaster slide sholl': and Bars&Pipes 
Professional 20, thc MIDI music sequencer 
and notation software, has released their nell' 
Media Madness tool, wIJ.ich adds Toaster and 
ARexx peripheral control to the parent pro
gram. More about that late[', but fi['st let's talk 
about tile similarities between our three main 
utilities. 
Features In Common 

AU ttH'ee packages offer a variety of mod
utes that support the Toaster Eacll has a 
sequence editor, where vou click on a version 
of the Toaster's effects bank icons to sc!ect 
various transitions. Other commands like 
loading framestores, chOOSing what input is displayed on what Illonitor, and so 
on, are added in thc same way. As the icons are clicked, a script is asscmblcd 
ifl a text wineloll', made up (in thcse new upelatcd ve['sions) of descriptive 
statements detailing the actions being sequenced. You can also use an interac
tive mode where you can view each effect as you work, prcviewing the look and 
feel of each wipe or move. These sequences can be saved to disk and/or cxc
cutcd Ill' clicking on a button, 

Each package also contains a [lroject editor, wllcre vou cau reorganize and 
customi7.e vour Switcher setup by cutting and pasting effects. The packages 
offer various framestorc compression utilities, and all now have added FX edi
tors whcre you can define anel create new or revised Toaster special wipes and 
transitions, There arc differences in how these modules work, but thev all offcr 
increased power in organizing and automating the Toaster environment. What 
I'll do here is try to give vou an overview of how each package interfaces with 
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ARe\\ in extending your access to the underly
ing power of the Toaster and its host Amiga. 
ToasterVisioIl 

Of the three packages, only ToasterVision's 
ToastMaster 2 sequence editor docs not allow 
sav)ng of scripts in ARexx format. Tbe program 
is designed to make ARexx control of the 
Toaster Switcher as seamless as possible, and 
its strength lics in its sophisticated error
checking. AHexx can be an unforgiving envi
ronment, where a misspeJled word can end 
script execution. ToastMaster 2 disregards any 
code it doesn't understand, continuing to exe
cute its script without stopping. ToastMaster 2 
has tlVO Illodes, scripting and real-time, where 
vou can interactively preview effects as you set 
speeds and other parameters. In scripting 
mode, the new ToaslerMaster 2 enters short 
EngJish descriptions of your commands as you 
click on buttons. You can euter AHexx com
mands not available from buttons by typing in 
the ARexx field at the lower right of the screen. 
You don't need to enter these commands in 
the actual Switcher ARcxx svntax; type TAKE 
instead of Switcher (TAKE) , Normally, a com
mand with llluitiple arguments like loading a 
framestore would take this form: 
Switcher( F [V1LD, dramestorc n U III ber», 
where you only need FMLD 003 (0[' whatever 
number) with ToastMaster 2. 

Of course, you can launch a full ARexx pro
g['am or an in-line string script using tile DOS 
requester. A new feallire of the program allows 
you to select from a list of valid public mes
sage [lOriS via the fl'lISC/Send ARexx menu 
item, This makes it easy to send a valid ARcxx 

message to anothcr ARex\-compatible program bv selecting its port name and 
tv[ling in thc cOlllmand in the message field. Of course, you necd to be careful, 
since not all messagc ports are ARexx ports. Also rememiJer that the names of 
ARexx 110['IS are casc-sensitivc, which makes this list requester so convenient. 

ToastMaster's Custom FX panel offers a convenient lVav to compress a 
series of commands into a single file that can be accessed by a singJe name, In 
reat-time mode, you can clouble-click on a name and the entire script will be 
executed. In scripting mode, double-clicking uncompresses the commands 
and loads thelll back into the snipt window. It's an easy and efficient way to 
save and organize your scripts, particularly various serial commands you might 
put together to run an external laser player or editing deck. A line of cryptic 
commands becomes "Play" or "Stop" in the Custom FX panel. The new release 
now lets you launch ToastMaster scripts frolll another ARexx compatible pro
gram like a CanDo control panel or Ami Link Commands include Load, which 

'mtemem 



OUR EXPERTS 
Lee Stranahan is known across the country for his 
ability to show people the power of the Video Toaster. He 
wrote the Tutorials for the acclaimed Video Toaster 2.0 

manual and last year he logged over 30,000 miles giving 
seminars, speaking at conventions and user's group meetings, 

and working at trade shows for NewTek. He is currently 
featured in the Desktop Images instructional tape series. 

Ton~ Stutterheim is the director of NewTek's 

award-winning Revolution. As the former head of NewTek's 
Video department, he has been working with the Toaster 

since before its release. A prize-winning photographer and 

video editor, Tony is also responsible for many of the amazing 
LightWave 3D animations seen on NewTek's promotional 
tapes. He is currently starting his own high-end production/ 

post-production/3D graphics studio. 

John Gross is the lead instructor at NewTek 
University, NewTek's training program for its authorized 

dealers. John's classes at NewTek U have earned him high 

praise as a teacher and Toaster expert. He writes the "Dear 
John" column in Video Toaster User magazine, and has also 

worked as a graphics/3D artist in Minneapolis. 

OUR CLASSES 
Toaster Essentials is our general purpose hints 
and tips class, which covers use of the Toaster's Switcher, 

Digital Effects, the Character Generator, ToasterPaint and 
much more. Those attending will learn how the Toaster 
works, and techniques that they will be able to use in their 
work right away, whether they work in broadcast, corporate 

or industrial video. 

Li htWave 3D Essentials is designed to 

show people how to use LightWave 3D. Students willlea."n 

methods of creating 3D graphics; how to create and modify 

objects using the Modeler; how to create and apply surfaces, 

such as wood, glass, and water, to object.,; and how to layout a 

scene to create either still images or animations. 

VT Irn iflillg is coming to your /l eek o/ tll e wood" Call our rlealer
parlll er,," to find oul which instructors Gild dates have heen set. 

Atlanta, GA 

Boston, MA 

Chicago, IL 

Cleveland, OH 

Dallas, TX 

Daytona, FL 

Detroit , MI 

Hartford, CT 

Jacksonville, FL 

New York , NY 

Philadelphia, PA 

Quakertown , PA 

Seattle, WA 

Tampa, FL 

Wash ., D.C, 

Showcase 
404/325-7676 

Crimson Tech 
617/868-5 150 

Ring Software 
708/232-0009 

Industrial Video 
216/233 -4000 

Metropolitan Com pulers 
214/702 -91 19 

Computers Plus 
904 /252-6442 

Slipped Disk 
31 3/546-3475 

Videoplay, Inc 
203/875-52 11 

Brandon 's Camera & Video 
904/398-159 1 

Arma to's Pro Video 
718/628 -6800 

Lerro Corpora lion 
21 5/223-8200 

New York Camera and Video 
2 15/252-6442 

OMNI International Trading 
206/628-2923 

CVA 
813/576-5242 

Mediasource, Inc. 
2021298-8100 

OJ/WI" cilin IJlf.ly h(' added I" Ihi.\ Ipur. For 1II0re illr(JJ"/ lJ(lf ilJ l1. 

/ ,I<'(/.\(' ('(I II 8 / 8/505- / 46./ 

COMING 
THIS 

SUMMER: 
HANDS-O 
TOASTER 

TRAINING IN 
PARAD SE! 

Call 818-505-1464 
for more details 

-Reduce your learning curve wh ile increasing your earning potential 
-Attendees receive over 40 pages of written materials and a diskette of useful utilities 

For Toaster Training at Home see page 99 



'tUl!i!!IIi("DMPI' 
clears the current script and loalb the nam ed file, Play , Playcurrent (plavs 
fr olll th e current location in the scrip t), and Quit, which quits without a 
requester thatlVould interrupt automated control. 
Toaster Toolkit 

Toaster Toolkit 2.0 noll' displavs Toaster commands in English , rather than 
ARexx, but does allow a choice of saving scrip ts in ARexx or compressed 
Toaster Sequence Editor (TSE) forlllats. New in 2.0 is the abilitv to load AR exx 
scripts, including ones not generated by TSE. Statements th at address other 
ARexx programs work without modification, and cOlllmands not understood hI' 
TSf are ignored and do not jnterfere with TSE script execu tion. 

TSE does not require ARexx; it com municates directlv with th e Toaster's 
ARexx port and gains some speed advantage bv eliminating Aflexx processing of 
each command. The new ve rsion improves the ARexxlScrialmcnu requester bl 
replacing the original one-line commands with uscr-definable dcvices/pro
grams, each with a set of commands. You can now define a se rial device like a 
TBC or a serial VTR, and enter the appropriate commands to run the peripher
al. Several definitions are included for devices and ARexx-coJ11patiblc pro
grams, ARexx control of LightWave and the Toaster genlock is now included. 
Scripts saved in the TSE format can be played ei ther wi thin TSE or with the 
TSEPlaver program . Both TSE and TSEPlaver can be controlled externalll' bv 
ARexx programs. You can Load a scripl file , which appcnds the nell' script to 
lhe currently-loaded one. Clear erases thc current script from memory but not 
disk. Hun execu tes the script , but doesn't return until the script finishes, where 
Sia n executes the scripl and returns immcd iate lv. Stop pauses the script , 
Continue unpau ses it , and Quit exits the program . A nell' Wait command has 
becn added to help svnchronize TSE with extcrnal programs. Noll' vou can have 
TSE stop processing and wait in your scripts for one of tll'O ARcn messages: 
Cont will tell lSI: to resume execution of vour script, and StoplVill cancel the 
currcnt script. '\011 you can have TSE and the Toaster lVa it for anoth er evenl 
like a musica.! Clle or image processing to complete before triggering vour next 
script events. 

The Toolkit 's ManoFX facilii ), can be configured to ['un programs and call 
AmigaDOS, ARexx, or TSE scripts. The MacroFX fcallirc !cts VOll create 
Croutons that can lw added to the Project Editor. Then . from within th e Toaster 
Switcher interface, )'IH[ can click on Crou tons and rlln vour prepared MacroFX. 
Since 1'011 can load a project file in a script , this gives 1'011 the ability 10 config
ure the Toaster Swi tcher interface for each of your productiolls under script 
control, all from thc Switcher sc rccn. )'ou cou ld launch Ar t Department or 
Dc.luxe Paint from a Crollton , process an imagc, then retu rn to the Swjtcher 
and load some cllstom wipes 1'011 created in anI' of these threc progra ms' 
lI'ipe/effects editors. 
TRex..\ Professional 

TRex x Professional v2.0 has evolvcd fro m being a Toaster ARexx script 
writer to incorporating sim ilar "Crouton" intcrfaces for a number of ARe\x
compatible programs. The new version supports th e Switchcr, Toast erPJi nt , 
LightWave, Art Department Professional, Pixel .m, the Pcrsonal TBC. DQ Taco. 
and so 0[1. Indeed . th e included TRexx Command Editor .lets vou create individ
lIal interfaces to automate the general ion of ARexx commands for additional 
tlRexx-compatlblc programs. You can use command tl'llCS to open ['cqllesters 
to dcfine 24-bit col ors, load and save framestores, Jsk for' numbers, strings, 
time dclay val lies, everything yo u need to make it easy for the user to define 
values tllat are Ihen wrillen into ARexx scripts. As your iIlk\\-co ll1 p:t tihle 
librarv expands, vou can integrate these new programs into yo ur TRexx envi
ronment, and lise the includ ed drivers noll' to extend vOllr ARess control. 

Lct's sal' I'O U want to use a coun ter in a loop to hump the filename lip bv t 
over 100 frames. YO II start bv clicking on the appropriate Crolitolls to sct up 
the SWitcher, then click on the REXX button and add the count variable. You 
can add COllllllcnts by clicking on the CMT button. 

/* * / 
/* FrameStore Sequence Saver */ 
/* Copyright © 1992 by Kurris */ 
/* and ASDG, Inc. */ 
/* This script will wait for a */ 
/* GPI trigger and then save a */ 
/* four field FrameStore. */ 
/* * / 

Switcher (TOSW) 
Switcher (SGPI,POS) 

/* Initialize the counter (first */ 
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/* frame will be 100). */ 
Count=100 
/* We'll save ten frames */ 

DO 10 
Switcher (M001) 
Switcher (LVID) 
Switcher (MDV1) 
Switcher(WAIT,GPI) 
Switcher (FVID) 
Swi tcher (MDV1) 
Switcher (PDV1) 

/* Save the frame. */ 
/* This is done by clicking on the */ 
/* "Save Frame" button and then */ 
/* using the " REXX" button to */ 
/* edit the command. */ 
X=Switcher(FMSV, Count, Count) 
/* Bump the counter by one . */ 
Count=Count+1 

END 
Switcher (TOWB) 

Here's an example genera ted in TRexx Pro that uses the included EVE DeTV 
MilM-compiler: 

/* */ 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 
/* 

LightWave 3D - EVE Example */ 
Copyright © 1992 by Kurris */ 
and ASDG, Inc_ */ 
This script demonstrates */ 
loading a scene in LightWave, */ 
rendering it and converting */ 
the frames into a DCTV anim */ 
at the same time. */ 

*/ 

Switcher (TOSW) 
Switcher (LDLW) 
address run EVE ; address 
address 

address 
run ' Rx " Switcher(STLW) " ' 

/* First, get LightWave ready ... */ 

address " LightWaveARexx.port" loadscene 
'Images:Toaster/3D/Scenes/Example.scene' 

address " LightWaveARexx.port " firstframe 1 
address " LightWaveARexx.port " lastframe 30 
address " LightWaveARexx . port" framestep 1 
address " LightWaveARexx.port" resolution 2 
address "LightWaveARexx.port" overscan 0 
address "LightWaveARexx.port" raytraceef-

fects 3 
address " LightWaveARexx_port" saveimages 

'Images:Toaster/3D/Images/Examples' 

/* Now, set up EVE ... */ 

address " EVE . port" ipath 
" Images:Toaster/3D/Images/Examples" 

address " EVE.port " opath 
" Images:Toaster/3D/Images " 

address " EVE_port " apath 
" Images:Toaster/3D/Images/Example.anim" 

address " EVE_port" sframe 1 
address " EVE . port" eframe 30 
address "EVE . port " step 1 
address "EVE.port " delete24 1 
address "EVE.port" deletedctv 1 
address " EVE . port" vover 1 
address " EVE.port " hover 2 
address " EVE_port " interlace 1 
address "EVE.port" bitplanes 1 
address "EVE.port" filter 0 
address " EVE . port" start 



/* Now that everything's ready, */ 
/* tell LightWave to start */ 
/* rendering . This HAS to be the */ 
/* last command, since LightWave */ 
/* doesn't return control to the */ 
/* script until after the scene */ 
/* has been completely rendered. */ 

address " LightWaveARexx.port " render 

/* Once we've finished, tell EVE */ 
/* to go away . LightWave doesn't */ 
/* have a QUIT command ... */ 

address "EVE . port" quit 

/* End of the command list */ 

Conclusion 
All these packages offer something for everyone, from the novice who doesn't 

want to know an)1hing about ARexx except that it works, to the advanced user who 
appreciates the extensibility and automation of often-repeated tasks. With all three 
packages' expanded abilities to create and reorganize new effects, as well as includ
ed serial support for controlling external peripherals, Toaster owners can now ulle
grate the full range of Amiga software and hardware \\~th \~deo and audio products 
for a complete snldio solution. In a related development, Bars&Pipes Professional 
2.0 has included the Media Madness module , alloWing you to add Toaste r and 
ARexx commands to the song's timeline. You can bring up a window in which you 
can assign Toaster effects to indi\~dllal notes, so that transitions can occur either at 
specifjc measures or at a point in SMPTE time. Similarly, yOll can send out ARexx 
commands on another track to control other programs or peripherals. Bars&Pipes 
already supports the SunRize stereo audio board , and the new One-Stop Music Shop 
E-Mu Proteus SoundEngine card with its 32 channels of 16-bit Unear CD-quality dig
ital samples. In future ARexx al1icles, 1 \\~U be exploring these and other ARexx
compatible integrated solut ions, with more examples of how to extend your Toaster 
workspace to the outer reaches of the Amiga g.llaxy. If you have any questions or 
ideas on how to utili ze ARexx with the Toaster, please write me care of Video 
Toaster User and I'll tly to incorporate them in upcoming articles. 

Products di sc ussed: 

SCRIPTGEN 
Troy Soft 
240 West Shores Road 
Orange Park, FL 32073-8133 

Bars&Pipes Professional 2.0 
One-Stop Music Shop 
The Blue Ribbon SoundWorks 
1605 Chan tilly Drive Suite 200 
Atlanta, GA 30324 
404-315-021 2 

ToasterVision 
Byrd's Eye Software 
900 I Northgate Blvd # 135 
Austin , IX 78758 
512-835-48 11 

The Toas ter Toolkit 2.0 
The Byte Factory 
PO Box 89 1771 
OKC, OK 73189-1771 
405-631-BYTE 

TRexx ProfeSSional V2.0 
ASDG, Inc. 
925 Stew3 rt Street 
Mad ison, WI 537 13 
608-273-6585 

Sun Ri ze AD5 J 6 Studio 16 2.0 
SunRize Industries 
2959 S. Winchester Blvd. Suite 204 
CampbelJ , CA 95008 
408-374-4962 
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CyberSpace 
An In-Depth Survey of Free Amiga Animation Sofuvare 

, ictur. infOl'llitiOi 
Fil.n_ : DH5:15,txt.g 

by Geoffrey Williams 

from the number of frames to save ill 
the Anim Save requester, and if you do 
thiS, the animation will properly playa 

his issue, we 'll look at ways 
to use vOllr Toaster as a glo
rified encoder for the 
process of dumping anima
tions to tape. The easiest way 
would see m to be to load 
them into Deluxe Paint and 

TyPf : Picture 
nt. 1'lI9th : 41SB2 

MiAt: m 

Dri9iDii Dill.: single loop in Show't. 
After showing an animation , Show 't 

displays a window that gives you infor
mation about the anim, and lets you 
display a histogram of its red, green 
and blue components. For still pictures, 
you also have the option of bringing up 
a palette requester, changing the col
ors, and saving the picture with the new 
palette (a quick and easy way to tone 
down those video-unsafe colors) . 
Unique among all animation players is 
its ability to display POlI'erpacker ani
mations, and to automatically de
archive animations, assuming you have 
the proper de-archiver (See Passport to 
Cyberspace in th e October/Nove mber 
issue of Video Toasler User). 

Rrch iVf t",: 

play them . Pre~s the 5 kev and the animation 
plays through once from the first frame and 
holds on the last fram e. If you've turned off 
the pointer and the menu bar (using FlO and 
the Del key), this works perfectlv. 
Unfortunately, in the video bUSiness, time is 
money, and it takes a long time to load most 
animations into Deluxe Paint. Also, what if 
you want to lay down a series of images and 
animations7 If you loaded individual images 
into Deluxe Paint, each on its own animation 
frame, you could use the 2 key to go from 
image to image. '(ou'd still be out of luck if 
you wanted to mix images and animations 
though . 

Deluxe Paint does come with a plaver pro
gram that will sequence and play images and 
animations, and it is one of the most useless 
pieces of software I've ever had the displea
sure to foul up my memory with. On a fast 
machine it took over .~ O seconds to load a 
300k animation, almost as slow as Deluxe 
Paint itself. 

Fortunately , there are some very good 
solutions available amon g freel y redistrib
utablc software, although each has its own 
caveat~ and limitation~ I have yet to find the 
ultimate animation player, since each lacks at 
least one of the features I want. Thev either 

ilfigbt : 432 
110ft : [nt-Hi. 

Plin.s : 4 
N.II"r : 1 

Anift loops : 

don't support color cycling, they can't be called from a script, or th ev have 
very limited control. 
Show'( 

One of the main concerns you might have is in bein~ able to start the ani
mation exactly when you want. One of the best solutions is Paul Weterings ' 
Show'l. If you run it from the WorkBench, it brings up a requester that lets 
you select an animation or picture to show. It then lets vou select the number 
of loops and the delay between frames. It will bring up and display the first 
frame of the animation , wait for a mOllse click, play the animation, hold on 
the last frame , and wait for another mouse click to exit. This makes it one of 
the easiest-to-llse players for recording to video. 

It does have a problem with looping anims, though. There are two basic 
types of animations those that loop (that can be played repeated lv, the 
default format lIsed by Deluxe Paint) and those that don 't. Looping anims 
have the first two frames appended to the end to make looping smoother, but 
so me plavers (including Show't and even commercial programs such as 
AmigaVision) will stop on the looping frames rather than the actual last 
frame . You can save a non-looping anim from Deluxe Paint by subtracting 2 
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Color Cycling 
Show't has a few limitations, the 

major one being that it does not sup
port color cycling. Oddly enough, most 
anim players do not support this pow
erful feature . 

This seems a good point to say a 
word or two about color cycling, which 
is often neglected in animation work. It 
is a great way to acid extra movement in 
animations, and there is no penalty in 
playback spe ed. You can use color 
cycling to make text sheen, glow , shine, 
and to make ribbons of movement in a 
specific direction . In a recent proj ect, 

the client wanted animated lines drawn from his country to the various coun
tries they did business in. Adding color cycling to those lines in the direction 
they lVere being drawn added significant eye appeal, even as it held on the 
last frame , and required little ex tra effort to achieve. 

For maximum control of most anim players , you need to use them from 
the CU, as thev have many command line options not accessible from the 
WorkBench interface. For example, all of the displayers covered this month 
(except Show't) can show severa l pictures in sequence from a single com
mand, letting you use them as a simple slideshow program . 
Alook 

The best wal' to use an anim pi aver in CLl mode is to set it to run various 
animations and pictures from hot keys, using any of the many public domain 
hot key programs that let you execute CLI commands (more on this in an 
upcoming issue) . To do this, vou must assign a command to the key just as if 
you had typed it into the CLI. For example, for F 1 yo u could use Trevor 
Andrews' animation player and picture displayer ALook, and enter "Alook 
DHO:mv.anim" as the command for the hot key, assuming that you put ALook 
in your C: directory (where CLI commands are normally kept). Press Fl, and 



My.anim pIal's. You can load up Deluxe Paint with 
a black sc reen so that the animations and images 
stan from black and end on black. 

Alook plays an anim once through by default, 
and has no problems with looping anims. Alook, 
like most anim players, lets you specify the reso
lution in which th e an imation should play, and set 
a delav between frames to change the speed. You 
can turn looping on, which causes the anim to 
loop until you hit the right mouse bUllon . You can 
piaI' a series of animations bl' putting them on the 
same command line, but there will be a delay 
between them as each one loads. Pictures can also 
be included, hut you must press the Esc key or 
right mou se button to co ntinue past a picture, 
which will hold until the anim pIal'S. This makes it 
possible to use th e first frame of the anim (saved 
as a separate picture) as the first picture to show. 
Click on the right mouse button and the animation 
loads and pial'S, seamlcssly added to the first 
image. A simple command line from the CLI or a 
hot kcv, such as "Alook Mv.p ic My.anim" is all 
you need. 
ViewTek 

This technique is not seamless with Thomas 
Krehbiel 's View Tek , the follow-up to his earlier 
program TlV 2.0 , as there is a black screen that 
appears between images. It is the first displav util
ity 10 support the new AGA chipset, though, which 
means it can play 800 x 600 256,OOO-color HAM-
8 animations. It can also display JFIF JPEG images 
(the Amiga standard) and GIF format pictures as 
HAM-8 images. It can also display directly on 
GVP's IV24 display board. 

You can set a specific number of loops for an 
animation. VicwTek also surrorts pausing of and 
Single-frame stepping through ao anim. The Cont 
option also fi xes any problems yo u might have 
with looping anims and gets them to di splay prop
erly. 
SlIperview 

Neither Alook nor VicwTek will let you show 
the first frame image, th~n the anim, and then 
hold on the last frame, and neither supporlS color 
cycling. David Grothe's venerable SlIperview does 
both. It lets VOli set the number of seconds an 
image should be displayed , and is the only one 
that I knoll' of that can do thi s with animations, 
showing onlv the first tlVO seconds of an anim if 
you want. Command line options let you se t play
ing time in seconds and disable looping . It can 
also show jllst the first frame of an aninI. A simple 
command line slich as "Superview -s3 -n l'vly.anirn 
-v My.anim -s10 LastFrame.pic" will show the first 
frame for three seconds, play th e animation, then 
show the last frame (saved as a separate picture) 
for ten seconds or until YOll press the Escape key. 
Superview also supports pau se, single frame 
advance, and anim playback speed control. Color 
cvcling is on by defau It, although it can be turned 
off. 

One of the problems I've had with SlIperview, 
though , is that the option to di sable looping 
doesn't work very well when showing a si ngle 
looping animation. It stops on the looping frames 
instead of the actual end of the animation. It 
works fine when used with a picture following the 
animation, though, and can hold the last frame of 
a non.looping aoim with no problem. You can 
start to .see 11'111' you need a number of aoim play-

ers at your disposal. 
Superview is the only plaver covered here that 

do es support color cycling, so I tend to use it 
more often then the others. It can read a script 
file of pictures and animations, each one with dif
ferent display options. It uses double buffering, 
meaning that it loads one picture while displaying 
the next, making it vcry fast. 
RTAP 

Speaking of fast, if you want to play an anima
tion in stantly , yo ur best choice is Sebas tiano 
Vigna 's RTAP. It plays animations directly from the 
hard drive, so there is no load time. Whil e it does 
not show still pictures, has no sequenCing capa
bility, and do es not multitask well (you can't use 
it in a script to play sOllnd files Simultaneously, 
for example), it is the fastest way to pU111p out an 
anim ation. If assigned to a hot kev, when yo u 
press th e key the animation plays instantly. There 
is no load tim e at all, even with giant animations. 
It does let you adjust playback speed and th e 
number of tim es the anim loops. It seems to han
dle loopiog and non-looping ani111S equally well. 

The ultimate anim player would be a combina
tioll of th ese programs. 1 like the way Show't 
works from the WorkBench, but I also wallt to be 
able to sequence pictures with color cycling the 
way 1 can in Superview. I'd also like to be able to 
set a timed delay on the first frame and last frame 
of an anim, something none of them can do 
(although Superview comes the closest). Also , to 
any programmers out there , please support color 
cycling. 

Whil e wc 're 011 the subject of animation, here 
are a few cute programs that do the animating for 
you . Starfields are one of the most popular anima· 
tion effects. Wouldn 't it be nice to have animated 
starfields that you could control) Doug I'etercsak 
wrote Warp Speed to let you fly through a starfield 
with control over ve.locity. You can even come to a 
full stop, all controlled from the arrow keys. Stars 
is another utilitv that can show several different 
movements through a starfield, from sideways to 
spiraling inward to straight down and even loop 
the loop s. There are dozens of ways to fly 
through-just plug in the proper parameters. Of 
course, if you want to key tex t over it, you 'll have 
to lay the starfield to tape first, then key the text 
over the recorded tape . 

I'm writing this shortly before Christmas, so it 
is appropriate that 1 close with a holiday-related 
animator. Snou1all , written by Lars L. Clausen, 
creates a magical effec t with any Iff picture. As an 
example, let's say we have a picture of a house. 
Wherever tllere is color 0, Snowfall will generate 
falling snow. When th e snow lands on anything 
other than color 0, it begins to pile up quite con
vincingly. Talk about the world 's easiest and 
quickest snowfall animation. [t is fun to watch. 

for readers without modems or the time to 
hunt for this stuff, I'll send you a disk with the 
anim players ALook 3. [ , RTAP 10, Show't 3.6b, 
Superview ).1, ViewTek 1.0, and several others, 
along with the Warp Speed, Stars, Snowfall, and 
anything else of interest I can cram on the disk. 
Just send five bucks to VTU Anim Disk Offer, 1833 
Verdugo Vista Drive, Glendale, CA 91208. 

GENLOCK YOUR SYSTEM 
BLACK-BURST, SYNC 
AUDIO TONE $289 

Need to genlock your video system? 
The BSG-50 from HORITA generates 
black-burst, composite sync. and a 1-
KHZ audio tone. Provides 6 separate 
outputs of any mix of up to 4 each of 
RS-170A black or sync Also provides 
subcarrier, blanking , drive. 
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

-NEW-
COLOR BARS, BLACK, SYNC 

$379 
The CSG-50 from HORITA generates 
both SMPTE or full field color-bars or 
blaCk-burst, and composite sync signals 
Built-in timer switches from color bars to 
black after 30 or 60 seconds. Full RS-
170A spec. Genlock your systems, lay 
down colorbars and blaCk. Desktop and 
rackmounted versions. 
UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE 

Contact your local video dealer or 

HORITA, P,O, Box 3993, 
Mission Viejo CA 92690 

(714) 489-0240 

The Computer Room 
Introduces 

Professional Toaster Wipes 
Volumes I through IV 

I Each volume of the Professional Toaster 
I Wipes Collection targets a certain video 
I production market with 31 , professional and 

unique, two and three color wipes that are 
I installed into your existing Switcher banks 

and activated the same way as any other 
I toaster wipe. Volume I features ~ "-I 
I Holiday wipes. Christmas, New .~ 

Years, The Fourth of July, 5i' iii:. 
I Halloween and many more Holidays are 

represented in this 31 wipe package. Volume 
I ~ II features Music wipes for the 
I Music Video Producer. From the 

rhythm to the crescendo you can 
I make Music in Volume tl , Music Wipes. 
I Volume III features Religious .--:;~~ 

Wipes. Where a KiKi wipe just 
I won 't do, here's 31 wipes just for 

you. Volume IV features Wedding wipes. 
I ~ Unique, two and three color wipes 
1 created by our team of professional 

artists that help you add that 
I special touch to each couples special time. 
I It's as easy as pointing and clicking! 

Available now from your local dealer or. .. 
I The Computer Room 
I 9625 East Arapahoe Road 

Englewood, Colorado 80112 
(3032!9~7~ F~: (~3~99~73~ 
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Panasonic 
Broadcast & Television Systems 

NEW! AG-455 
2-Hour S-VHS Camcorder 

Features: 
• S-VHS system - records and plays back over 400 lines horizontal resolution 
• laminated amorphous Video heads assures exceptional pictu re Quality. high resolution. superb color reproduction. 

and high SIN signal -la-noise ratio 
' 12:1 power zoom lens with conllOuously variable speed zoom 
• HI-" stereo audIO plus linear track fo r normal recording. Also has 'AudiO Out' select switch for HHilNormallMix 

combinations 
• High performance stereo zoom microphone fealures th ree different settings 10 handle just abou l any silual ion: 

Wide. Telephoto or automatic zoom. 
o BUilt-in VITe (Verticall nlerval Time Code) lime code generalor gives absolute address to each frame 01 video for 

Irame accurale ed itmg (with specific edit syslemS) 
• Digital EHects: 

Digital Mill -for soft lade-over between memOflzed still and movmg Images 
Digital Tracer - to add an after-Image elfect to moving subjecls 
Digital 51111 - lets you freeze a particular scene fo r as long as you like. without interrup ting sound reco rding 
Digital loom - Thanks to digital processino. you can enjoy shots with ullra-high magnifications of up \0 100: t 
Digital Gain-Up - delivers clear. dlsllOct images in IOI'l-lightlevels. even down to 1 IUXI 
Digital Slrobe & Digital Wipe - add profeSSIOnal eHecls to your shOaling. 

• AudioNldeo Fade-In and Fade-Out lor smooth. professional scene tranSitions 
• Automatic TraclO!) White Balance - always malOtains optimum white balance by contmuously adjusting to changes m 

ambienlligh1. 
• Aulomatlc Iris plus manual control for fine adjustment 
o BUlIt-tn monitor speake r lets you monitor sound while shooting 
o Vallable hIgh-speed shutler from 1/50 10118000 second. 
o Video Insert and AudiO duDbing capability 
• Versatile EdlllOg FaCilities - S-Video Oul termmal. synchro edit terminal. 5-plO edillermmal and direcl connectIOn 

capabili ty 10 WV·CGsP ch aracter generator. 

NEW! AG-5700 
S-VHS HI-FI RS-232 Controllable VCR 

Features: 
• BUilt-in RS-232C Imertace lor record. playback and 

editing control 
o Laminated Amorphous video heads lor Improved pIC lUre 

quality 
• Separate HI-FJ (Ch ttCh 2) audiO lecording level controls 
• Sensor recordmg -the AG·5700 starts recording when a 

Video signal IS detected. when the signal stops recordmg 
automatlcatty ends. 

o QUIck play mechanism only one second hom stop 10 play 
o Aulomalic repeat . high speed VHS Index search system 
o Compact. hghtwelght and prolesslonal deslQn cosmetics 

TAO 
EDITIZER 2.0 

PC·Based Edit Controller 
The TAO Edllizer 2 0 IS a hardware/software combination 
VIdeo edit edll controller that runs on Windows 3.1 and 
suppons bOlh Prosumer and ProfeSSional equipment. The 
Edltlzer comes complete '.'11th Inteijlrated WIOdows-based 

:~a~~~tVaCn~~~~[~in~:eO~1 E~lllfh!afcillt~~~~pi~nLs 
vlrtua~tv every protocol loclud ng rany Comrol L Panasol\lc 
5-pm. ~S-232 parallel and sellal It has 3-VCR conllol. an 

:~~;~~Z ~~~:tr~~r~~~ G~8~~I&~~J~~-5~. it:fer and 
Will control most of the ouher devices In your sUIte 
Hardware Features: 
o Three VCR control ports for lrue AlB roll. Each VCR port 

~~ ~utf~~6n~ff:G~~~0!~~~: i~~~;e~So~:lVs-~ 
as "B" source and JVC BR·S822 as record VCR). 

o BUill-in SMPTE longitudinal (AudiO) TIme Code genera tor 
With external and Inlernal video sync. 

o Three multl·speed SMPTE LongItudinal time code readers 
o AUXIliary sellal port lor full conlrol of New1ek Video 
~~~~b ~'c~j ~~l :~t~. PanasOfllC WJ-MX50 and 

o ~rD~ ~~~~~~~s ~~~~~~root lor embedding sounds and 

• DPS TBC II &. III suppon - you can control two personal 
TBC tafds from DPS and ttell Personal V-Scope Irom a 
sertal pan. 

Software Fealurn: 
o VCR ConUol - up to thlee VCR conlloUelS on-screen 

slmullaneously Jog and shu ttle conllol. Vou can use 
ellher your mouse or keyboard 

• Tape Logging - Multt-event search. copy dllectly into edll 
IIsl . multiple 100 WIndows may be opened sImultaneously. 
100 Illes or selected events may be prmted to a WindOW. 

o Mulh-event controller/can handle up to 16.000 evenlS 
InteractIVe. graphical lime Line- wmdow Split audiO 
edllmg. cuVcopy/paste events. Preview. Perlorm. ReVle ...... 
Automallc and manual EOL Tippie . 

o Time code generator In DroplNon -D rop Irame 
• Optional support lor AutoDesk 30 studiO and NewTek 

lightwave 30 

'179500 

AG-1960 
S-VHS HI-FI Edltin VCR 

Features: 
o S-VHS - over 400 hOlizoOlal lines & enhanced SIN nOIse 

ratio 
o Jog & shunle search - jog dial allows hame-precise 

seJlchmg. The shuttle ring va lles playback In lorward or 
reverse from very slow speed 10 high speed search 

• EdIt modes assemble edit insert edit and audiO dubbmg 
• Has 5-pin remote edl1lerminallor inlertacing '.'11th 

PanasonlC AG -A96. Future VIdeo EC ' IOOO Pro and 
Amllink/Ci edit controllers. 

• The AG-1960 IS the only edIting VCR in its class that lets 
you access the hame-by-Irame pulse on the conlrot lr3(.k 
for unsurpassed accuracy 

• Time search. Blank search. Interval recordmg. Digital 
trackJOg 

o Color level conllol - lets you line tune the level 01 the 
Video out color signal. Also compensate lor color contrasl 
In the playback Image adding greatty to the degree 01 
control available when uSlflg AG -I960 as source machme 
lor editing or dubbing 

• Hi-Fi stereo sound system - high speed IImller ClTCU Il. 
linear bandpass ' IUer. and a st ruclure tha! dampers 
VlbraUon combmmg to deliver Impeccable sound quality 

o Smoolh transport system makes the AG- 1960 the perlect 
ediling VCR 

• Includes Panasonic one year warranty on paris & labor 

RGB COMPUTER & VIDEO 
AmiLinkfCI 

The magic 01 prolesslonat edlhng has never been so 
affordable. AmlLmk/C1 combmes the power ot a personal 
compuler With the features 01 an advanced edllmg sulle in 
one user-friendty desktop system 
Features: 
o Edrt wrlh your own style uSIng a combmallOn of tile Amga 

keyboard. mouse. trackball and ioystlck. EnjOy edIting 
'.'11th the easy -to-use GUI (Graphical User Interlace) 

o Smoothly perl arm video and aud iO Insert ed itS. and the 
PrevIew and ReView leature ensures they Will be recorded 
per1ectly 

• "Go To- Ieature lets you move QUICkly to any inpoint. 
outpom!. pre-roll pam!. or tape lor.ation you choose 

• Time-saving "Tag- Ieature lets you tag inpoinls. outpomls 
01 durallons lor source machme. recold machine or both. 

o Tnm feat ure lets you edll QUickly with pmpoint acculacy 
o CM X Ilst impon and export capability plus MS-DOS disk 

formal optIOn lor lIue off-hne editing 
o Tllgger your effects from the Toaster USlOfJ the 

programmable GPI 
o Full cOnlrol 01 Toas!el's digital eHects Automahcally 

• ~~~:~s~s~~J:~~~~r ;r~~~~:~~ a~~~:~9 events 

o ~m~~~t~~~ ~'~I~~ ~;r!~~::~I~n~~~t~~I~:G~~~O)n~~~ 
Sony Control L 

o Available 10 Cuts'Only and AJ8 RolI.conhguraltons 

CALL 

SONY 
EVO-9700 

DESK-TOP EDITING MACHINE 
~~::~ng ~~~o:g~~h~:~~I~o~r~~l t~~~;~e~~~I~;e:~'~;~~h~~JP:~~~i~~~b~og~a~ ~~:a~n~'~~I~O~~S:~~~:I~~~ve 
in troducing a revolutionalY edlhnQ machme, the EVQ·9700. This innovatIVe machine IS designed to be simple 10 use And it IS 

rv~.~d700l rS S:~~~i~~egt ~~b~I1~II~~~OHb~i~a~~~ ;~~~v;~grfdt~ ~;~!!~Sl~::~~iti'~~ ~~'~~~,~2~ ~~~~~rcf~~ey~f,~k. The 
desk-lop desIQo and ergonomiC contlgurat!On otiel a.dvantage In space and operat ion. 
FlJlllurn.: 
• Compact dual dec< deSign - tolal weIg ht 26 Ibs . 
• BUIlt- in 8mm TIme Code Reader/Generator lor absolute Irame accuracy 
• Two PCM + mon3Jrai AfM audiO tracks 
• Does all 0011 modes - Assemble, Video Insert. and AudIO Dub aU automatically. 
• Up to 99 scenes can be StOi ed In memory including 25 pages 01 title iniormaiion 
• PreviewlReview Function - confirm the appearance of a program belore and alter an edit. You can monitOI the results 

of a Simulated or aclUai edll 
• BUill-in Digital Chrominance NOise Reducer - Improves chrOffilnJnce SIN raho lor superior dubblnQ Quality 
• Tape J.ner/Skew Corrector - held memory used In the nOise reducing process also at same lime ellmmates liner 10 give 

clear. stable pICtures (Usmg EVO-9700 With Video Toaster reQulles no TBC) 
o Slow Motlon/Free!e Ed ~t - nOiseless 115 times normal speed slow mollon pictures and a clear freeze flame can be played 

o ~~U~U~I~tg~ - Irame accurale plclUre sealCh hom -1 710 f 19 limes normal speed 
o One momtor edllrng capability - press the P In P bunon and plClU res from both the player & recorder can be Viewed 

Simultaneously on a smgle maMor - no need to use IWO momiors 
• Separate PCM and AFM audiO level volume controls 
• S-vtdeo IniOUt connectors 
o Includes RM-E9700 Edit Controller and Title Keyboard (character generator). 

EVW-300 
3-CCD Hi-8 PROFESSIONAL CAMCORDER 

The EVW-300 is a complele one piece camcorder whIch includes a vallety 01 innovative and advanced operational features. 
So. whether your shoots reQUife bas ic recording capabilities or premier perlormance. the EIJ\.\I-300 oHers a Wide range of fea
lures and remarkable recording quality to best SUIt your needs. 
F,.IUln; 

· i~~~~ ~~11~~'t~~~~~~~~ni~~~~;I!~tHi:;I1~:~ ~TI2~s:t~j)& ?~x~~:~hn~~I~fa30~B~~n~Co~~~n~olli~~ ~;'h 
horlzonlalresolu1ion IS achieved. · ~~ge,:Jjrc ~~~~h~M digital stereo and smgle channel AFM HI-Fi recoldlng. Has XLR balanced audiO connectors 

• QUIck start I.S" Viewfinder WIth 550 hnes ol resolullon plus Zebra pallero video levellndlC310r and color ba r generator 
• Quick-start recording - takes only 0.5 seconds 10 go from REC PAUSE to REC MODE lor immediate recording Ifl the held 
• Built-in Smm Time Code generator records absolu te addresses. (Either non-drop lrame or drop !rame mode mal be 
~eJW?~~EF~c~e~~doITs~~eB~,~-300 Incorporates a variety 01 time code features such as TIme Code PRESETIR SET. REC 

o A variety 01 automatic adjustment luncltons 10f diHerent llghtmg conditions are mco rporated into the EVW-3OO: 
ATW (AUla Trace While balance) - With conventional profeSSIonal video camelas white balance has to be adjus ted belore 
shOOling every time the IlIJht source IS changed. With ATW. while balance IS automaticalty corrected by control of the 
microprocessor in realllme when ATW is turned on so optimum while balance is at1o'lays ensured dUllnq reco rd mo. even lor 
changes in color temperature . Conventional white balance adjustment IS stilt provided with the Auto White Balance Function. 
AGC (Automatic (Gam Control) - in addition 10 manual Gain up the EVW- 300 has AGC which provides linear gain up in 
the range 01 0 dB to 18 dB. 
Intelligent Aula IllS - for situalions where the l'9hling between subject and backQround is different (subject is 

• rn~~~~~~St~lh~~~~ci~~,~n!~~!~~~ t~u!t~m~!~~X:/~ess t~~I ~C:~I:~~~~ue~t:~roe ~r.;Ai~:~~~~~otde~~~~o~t'_~p 
o lfel~ t~~:~ b~~~~ ttr~~ei~~I~~~i~~ri~etmgBc~,~;r~b~"Ji~e&s Ji~~ ~O~~I~~~ in almost any Ilghling conditions. 

• ~ll~~s~~ ~o~t~~e~ t!~r~e';I~~~'t~:rc~~rselechon of shuner speeds ranging Irom 60-200 Hz allowing recording 01 

• Compact. lightweight (t2 tbs With NP'I B banery) ergonomic deSign prOVides well balanced aM com/ortable operation. 

NEW! PROFESSIONAL 
SONY S-VHS SYSTEM 
SVP-9000/SVO-9600 

~_t~~dsC~ragy~~';:'n~osVg'_~~g~ ~ev:a-(~~~ 
They are designed as mUlti-purpose 
machines with the use of various optical 
interface boards . By selecting one or 
more of a part icular board, they become 
dedicated machines for satellite record
ing, office v iewing , video library, sports 
analysis and edit ing. 

They both leatur. : 
a Using 1he S-VHS formal. they delIVer superb piclUre 

playback and recordmg. With newly developed Digital VIC 
separatol TTl3ml2med plClUTe quahty even 10 compOSite 

o Newly developed Video cross talk unceller eliminates color 
blur prov!dlng mOle accurate color and sharper IfTl3QeS. 

• Four channel audio system - Two HI-" channels with a 
dynamIC lange ol 9OdB & two linear channels WIth 
Dolby NOise Reduction. 

o Two direct-drIVe reel motors provide rapId response and 
smooth operations Mode transitions such as STOP to 
REC. FAST FWD to PLAY. STOP to REWIND are vir1ually 
Instantaneous. 

• Sealch dtal allOll15 pICture sear ch 110m -10 10 t 10 limes 
normal speed 

• Soli pause lor genlfe lape operat ion. 
• BOlh leature SVNC IN lor synchronIZIng wtlh other 

video sources 
Optlonallntemces: 
o SYBK.1 20 RS-232 Interlace board allows lor machme 

control hom a computer. 
o SYBI(-140 RS-422 Interlace board allows either machine 

(0 be configured Into any p,otesslonal system. 
• SY.I-l50 DlOllal NOIse Reducer baard reduces Jiller. 

noise and VIC d~lay and prOVides clear. cnsp stllilrames 
• SV.I-160 SMPTE Time Code Ifllerlace board (can only be 

used WIth SVBI<-140 board) 

COLOR PRODUCTION 
MONITORS 

PVM-B041Q (B") 
: ~~r~~~.orul~~tc~o~~~t ~I~:~~~O~~ebane r les) 

: ~T~~Jp~~~~1PA~r£~tcC~~~o~~~ltl ~:S~!m playback 

: ~~~~~I I~~~~ ~fn~~I~~~ ~~~;so~0~~~7d~1 mler1erence 
o BUllt-m speaker for sound mOfllloring 

PVM-1340 (13" ) 
• DynamiC Picture circuitry adjusts oain to ach ieve belter 

contrast in bright hlghlighls and dark shadoWS. 
• AUIO white balance uses beam leedback circuit to 

maintam stable and accurate white balance. 
• Lme A or B. VTR (S-pm) analog RGB and (S-Vldeo) mputs. 
• Bener than 450 lines honzon1al resolutIOn 
• SWIICh.able color tempela!ure . 6500' K lor broadcast 

standard. 9300'1( lor the most pleaSing picture 
• Blue only mode · lor precIse CO[OI and hue adlustment. 
• BUlII-m speaker lor audio moMoring (4 audIO Inputs) 

PVM-1341 (13") 
SimIlar to PVM-1 340 with beam current leedback Circuli . 

~~~~rt:~~t~~~t~~~e~euc~i~!~~el~~~tsm~~us comb hlter. 

Additional F.l tum: 
• Underscan - Shrinks Ihe scanned alea of the picture tube 
appro~lmately 5% enabling your to review the enltre 
Image area 

• HN delay or 'pulse cross dIsplays honzontal and 
venlcal blanking Interval Informallon. sync timing and 
skew error. 

o ChOice ollnternaJ or external sync Via Iront panel SWitch 
o Accepts digital RG8 w~h D-sub g-pm mput 

PVM-1344 Q (13" ) 
Has all the features 01 the PVM-1341 PLUS 
Addltlonl l Featum: 
• Super Fine Pitch dellvels over 600 lines horIZontal 

resolution Vlil Video Inputs. bellel than 900 x 200 pixels 
Vi(! RGB Inputs 

• SMPTE Type C color phOsphors permlllmg lhe most 

• i~~~:t~~~~~crc~~.~i3tO~;~mstc 4 43 Video 
Signals - automahcally adlusts lor each colol system. 

THE PRICE YOU SEE IS THE PRICE YOU PAY. Minimum Shipping USA {Except AK & Hij $7.00, up 10 3 Ibs. Add 60C I" each additional lb. For Ins. add SOc Pel $1 00. © 1993 8&H P11oto - Video 



Canon 
L1 Hir:l 

VL Mount 
System -

he Right Lens 
for Every Scene 

Now you can have the kind 01 creative versatility previously 

~~e~nt~t:~ub~I~~el~o~~~lnl!I~lro~;~rsl~~~~;~~~~f~a~le 
~~~n~r3~o~~eJ~~~~ t~!~~ ~~t~~~r~Zs~an~t~~~~~~ on 
the II !,'/hlle retatnmo aulolocus and auloexposure Plus when 
used with ltIe II the local length 01 EF lenses IS multiplied by 
5 ': lImes. so when a 300mm telephoto lens IS used, 1\ 
becomes on the II an Incredible l60Qmm super telephoto A 
lunher advan1age IS that only the optically perfect central por 
lJOn 01 the lens IS used lor absolutely stunning Image quality 

F. a1ures: 
• HI-8 HI-II stereo. Pleza Aulo Focus, DIQI131 elfeelS. 

audrolvrdeo lade rMade oul. hi-speed shutter sell-llmer. 
mtervallrmer lilting and dale junctIOns 

• Includes 8-120mm (15-1) loom lens wllh a-blade IriS tOl 
unpreredenled I-Slap conlrol (Delivers beaulltul soil 
locus eNecls when desHed ) 

• Opllonal2x converler lelalns opllmum IOlage quality while 
conveniionaileleconverlels cause oPllcal ghlches al 
cerlam pomts In lhe zoom ra nee 

Imagine, you can walk, you can ru n, you tan climb slairs, 
you can move Bnd shoot as smooth as ice and yeur 
camera never shakes! 

Imagine that your camcorder seems 10 be floating, balanced 
at all times, Isolated from your unwanted molion s. Free to 
move with your cam era, you shool with uncanny smooth 
ness while gently guiding and controlling the camera 
posilion ill any direclion - pann ing, lilting, booming. 

Allasl, a Personal Stead icam lor Camcorders. 
• SUPPOrlS any 8mm. HI-S. VHS-C & S-VHS-C camcorder 

welghmg up 10 4 pounds 
• Make rock Sleady hand·held shots '.'/hlle you move and 

• ~:I~~:~~~enos 1~:;~ll~I~~I~~f~r~~ flUid state 
• Includes 35· L~D momtor specially Heated to absolutely 

• ~~7~:zsel~~ ~o~~~~~f~~S~~IYj200 ey6ul:~u~ \~~~h\~~\:~~~ndel 
filler for colol balance 

• Folds and slores In a layer less lhan two IncheS high bcnealh 
your camcorder. adds only 2 pounds to your camcorder 

• Includes VHS Icamlng cassette $59900 

B&H SPECIAL 
Buy. Sleadicam Jr. . . ... . ............ 599.00 

Receive Stead icam Case Free . . ....... 99.~value) 

Your EHecti'. Cost .. .. ...... .. 499.00 

N:wT:K'S 
VIDEO TOASTER 2.0 

Production Switcher 
The VIdeo Toasler Swrlcher IS a broadcast quality 
producllon swrlcher whIch leIs you perlorm culs. lades. 
diSSOlves key and colol eHeels belween any 01 7 sources 
inCludIng 4 Video mputs. two lrue·cotor tlloh resolulron trame 
buf1els and a background mane generatoc A separate overlay 
channel gIVes you the abctlty 10 key Images or Irve Yldeo over 
the SWitcher dUflr..g IranSlltons The $wl1cher"s graphIC deSign 
makes II SImple 10 learn and use while provrdulQ access 10 all 
lhe Toasler's breakthrough capabllllles 

Luminance Keyer 
Tile VIdeo ToaSler"s Inlegraled luminance key lechnology 
gives you lhe ability 10 superimpose a wealherman over a 

~~rki~; r:~n~~I~~I~~:~P~~~y ~~II~n8~~:r~~~~~OI0 
~~~~e~~;!!~gs ~~~n b~~~I~~~'t~~;;~~e~~;~ J:I~~ec/e-
lilies crisply rendered over any Video source even wllh 
transparent drop shadows 

Frame Grabber/Frame Store 
The ToaSler can grab and save il full flame (In 16 a mllhon 
colorS) and has sophlSIICc1lfO mOllOn removal algorrlhms 10 
prOVide a rock· solid freeze Irame These trames may Ihen be 
loaded Inlo ·ToaslerPamf" or ·LlghlWave 3D- lor funher 
manlpulallOn. Up 10 1000 !lames rna}' be saved on each 
!rame Slore deVice (depending on avallJble slolage space} 
Stoled tlames can be loaded and displayed I11lhe frJme 
butlers In as shOll as 115 01 a second from RAM 01 3 sec
onds from hard dflvc These Irames can also be used as 
InpUIS 10 the sWltchel tOI tranSitions and digital ellecls 

ToasterPaint 
Everylhlllg you need 10 creale or alter uue·colol Images 
lallor-made lor your presenialtons IS If"Ictuded 111 an 
unclunered Irlendty II1lertace ToaSlerPaml makes 
Imporllng and modlfYll1g hies hom lhe CG and trame 
glabbel easy ToaslerPall1t 1I1lages can be used with any dlg 
Iial or SWitcher effec1 and Ihe lumll1ance keyel fOI eXllemely 
fle)(lbleglaphlcs pleSeniallOnS 

Character Generator 
ToaslerCG IS lhe only desklop VIdeo system In the world 
Illal can cce31e Via-encoded. 35ns (f\i)noseconds) hlgh
resolutIon hileS. ToaslerCG makes adding lext to your 
presentations simple 

Digital Video Effects 
The Toasler has the proceSSing power 10 manipulate live 
broadcasl Video 111 leal lime. and perform hundreds of 
network-Qualrty dlgllal Video effects as easIly as clICking the 
mouse and sl1dll1g the T -Bar 

Dual Frame Buffers/Genlock 
These arc 24 bI! ( 168 mllllon COIOIS) frame buffers wllh 
composlle OUlput U131 meets the most slflngelll 
reQullcments for bfoadcasl 'olldeo Because Ihere are IwO 
!lame buNers. one can be loadll1g while the olhel IS shown 
on screen tor seamless live presentations Toaster effects can 
be done belween live video and either buller. as','IeU as 
between lhe bullels themselves 

ChromaFX ColorProcessor 
ChromaFx IS a sophlsllC3led leat·lIme colol plOteSsor lhal 
gIVes you complcle cO/1llol 01 all aspects ollhe bnghlness. 
conllaSI and colo r 01 your 'olldeo II can alter v!deo '.'J1lh COlor 
negatIVes day tor night. sept.1 lone. monochrome. solanza
lion, poSlefizallOfl . cotor vignelles and other 10lally unique 
eNects such as Nuke. Chromc. GOld. Zebra. and mOle 

Lightwave 3D 
The Ultimate 3D Rendering and Animation 

System lor Broadcast Graphics 
lightWave 3D olferS all 1M high-end lealufes you need 
10 produce Irue nClwork-quahty graphICS Model lender 
aM anlmale V1deos 111 tull blOadcast lesolullon and 
168 million colOls Everylhlllg from tlYlllg logos. SClCnlltlC 
vlsualilatlOn and the most sophisticated effecis seen on 
broadcast leleV1slOn ale now on yoU! deSktop 

VIDEO TOASTER SYSTEMS 
BASIC SYSTEM 

Includes: 
• Amlga 2000 Com puler wllh ROM 

2.0 operaling syslem 
• GVP SCSI + RAM COnlrolier 

card 
• 7MB 01 RAM 
• Quanlum 105 MB hard dnve 
• Newlek Video Toasler Board 

wilh 2.0 sollware 
• Amlga 1084s RGB mOnllor 
• We sel up and lesl syslem 

IACCELERATED SYSTEMI 

Includes: 
• Amlga 2000 Compuler wllh ROM 

2.0 operal ing syslem 
• GVP 6B030 40MHz Acceleralor 

ca rd 1'1/6SB82 malh co·processor 
• GVP 030 HOD mounling k,l 

lurns you, 68030 miD Ihe 
ultimate hard ca rd 

• 8 MB 32·bil RAM 
• Quanlum 120 MB Hard Drive 
• Newlek Video Toasler Board 

wi th 2.0 software 
• Amlga I 084s RGB monilor 
• We sel up and lesl syslem 

DREAM SYSTEM 

Includes: 
• Amlga 2000 Compule, with ROM 

2.0 operal ing syslem 
• GVP 68040 33MHz Acceleralo' 

card w/68B82 malh co· processor 
• GVP 030 HOD mounling kil -

lurns your 68030 miD Ihe ul1lmale 
hard card 

• 8 MB 32·bll RAM 
• Maxlor 213 MB Hard Drive 
• Ne,Mk Video Toasler Board 

wilh 2.0 soli ware 
• Amiga 1 OB4s RGB monitor 
• We sel up and lesl syslem 

TOASTER PERIPHERALS 
HORITA 

BSG-50 Blackburst & Sync Generator 
The BSG-50 PfOYldeS an economical means 101 general1no 
Ihe most common RS-170A Video liming slgf\i)!s used 10 
operate vaflous VIdeo SWllchers. eHecls generators. VTRs. 
cameras . 'olrdeo edll conlrollers. and olher protesslonal 
Video eQulpmel1l 
· 6 BNC vHieolpulse OUIPUIS 
• OulpulS can easily be coni loured 10 meel speclilc use r 

and eqUipment needs 
· 4 black-burst. 4 sync, and 2 subcamers available 
• Each sync OUlpUI uldlVldually sellable lor composite sync, 

compOSlle blankmg. H-drive or V-drive 
• Separate buNer lor each OUlpUI pro'olldes maxImum Signal 

Isoiallon 
• OdB. 1 KHZ smewave audiO one output 
• DC powerable lor use mlhe held 
• An unusually versatIle black·burst, sync pulse and audiO 

lone generator 

I TIME BASE CORRECTORS I 

DIGITAL 
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC. 

DPS VT -2000 PERSONAL TBe 
futures: 
• The VT-2000 IS a tull-frame TBClSynchrol1lzer which 

~~~I~~I~~rla~~~ ~~ ~;~p~~~~~~~rs~rs~~~ diSC player 
• CompatIble Vllih lhe Arnlga 2000 scues (Newtek Toaster) 

and all IBM PC and Oiller ISA bus compulers 
• NTSC compoSlle and S-vldeo mpuls. genlock capability 

and mhl1lle wmdow IImmg 
• Includes ProcAmp cooilol 699.00 
NEW! DPS TBC 111 ... ...799 .00 

HOTRONIC AP41 
STAND-ALONE TBC/FRAME SYNCHRONIZER 

Features: 
• Compallble \'mh Bmm. HI-B. VHS. S-VHS. U-matlc and 

U-fTlatiC SP 
• Frame syochrolllzallon vlllh lull hame memory 
• Full proc amp conlrol wJ1h no mlerrupllon presets 
• Pixel trl Pixel Drop-Oul compensalorl 

ophOnal .999.95 

I. TBCard/TR-7 
.. Broadcas l quailly Inllllile wmdow lime base COllection 

and synchrol1lzallon from any Video source 
• ~~f~~d_~tU9S dlreclly 11110 MUg3 (per1ecllor the Toaster) 

• ONers lullS 5 MHz b.and'.'"olh (440 hoes 01 resolullon) 10 

• f~~~~~~I¥~~lr~~~II~ g~~:~~f~on~~~~~~::sProc Amp 
conllol. held or frame treele. tlmmg 
adjustments 699.00 

1 rr-,r\f 
• D ~ \ J IVT-7 

DIGITAL TIME BASE CORRECTOR! 
FRAME SYNCHRONIZE R 

· ~~~~rt~t~:r~! ~ ~:n~C~d_Dt~~Ual~dlrg:~·~te 
Video 

• Ideal tor use as a frame synchrol1lzc l . synchrol1lzlng 
outSide salelhle . microwave & camera feeds wllh siudio 
Signals 

• 3-5 dB chrommance 8. luminance nOise reduction 
• Full PrQC AMP coni lois. drop oul compensato l 
• BUlII-1I1 AS-17Q sync generatol With genlock Inpul and 

black burst outpul 

: 0~~5la? ~~~~:~qeUn~~~I~~s~~i~a~~:~e:~ lines of 
resolu110n Full 8-M ploleSSu'l(I 
anda58dBSlNrail0 1799.00 

DIGITAL CREATIONS 

The Kitchen Sync 
DualChannelTBC 

• Two complete Intll1lte WindOW time base correctors on 
one 16M AT/Amlga compallble card 

• Plugs Inlo any IBM AT 01 any Amlga 2000 013000 PC slot 
• Works \'/lth any Video sources IIlcludlng consumer VCR 5 

and camcordels 
• Use more lhan one Mcllen Sync linked loge1her 10 

syochrollLze even more channels 
• S-VHS and HI-8 compaltble Has S-'olldeo 1I1pUI wllh 

optIOn lor S-vldeo out 
• Complete 100% accurate sync generator bUIIHn iOlal1y 

regenerales all sync and blanking Signals 
• Absolute 100% broadcaSI quahty output 
• BUill-In Proc Amp WIth Hue. SalurallOn. Conllasl and 

Bf1ghlness adlUSlffieniS 
• Advanced sync output - uselu! \'111h any VCR capable 01 

laklflg an Advanced Sync 111 
• Comp!etety dlglla! deSign - no Pot adjuslmenls 

necessary The Kllchen Sync IS complelely 
microprocessor conlrolled and easy 
lo,dIUS! . .1549.00 

Nucleus Electronics 

mh~ [~~j~~ ~~~ 
Single Frame Controller 

featurtS: 
• t I -0 frame recording to !fame accurate VCR s 
• Full featured ammaiion seQuencmg 
• Record as you render or record from Irames on disk 
• Slmplilled tape pre-Slrlplng funCllOn 
• Records Iramestores and IFF241hfough Toasler 
• MI/ltature B&W 30 hames pel Setond anrmallOn preView 
• VCR remOle conlrollOcludlllg JoySllck shullle 
• Time-lapse and SlOP mollon recording 

DIGITAL 
PRO<ESSING SySTtMS 'NC. 

Personal V-Scope 
The Personal V-Scope trom Ihe makels Ollhe Personal TBC 

e~~~r~~~dd~~I~~~ ~r;:~~z~ ~.~~~~~~:~n~~~~~Kleo 
Signal II also prOVides a buNcred Video ou tput. a sollware
controlled superimposed Video ou tput and a lull-ltme 
wave!otrn/veclorscope Video output \'/i!h any video Signal 
mpul 

P(trsonal V-Scope WaYllorm MonUor: 

: ~~fIP~aGH~db~~~~~ ':oe~ dB 
• GrallCule callbraled III IRE m Voll Scales 
• Hardware rasleflzer lor real lime display update 
• 2H and 1 H dIsplay modes 
• AccUlacy bener lhan I ~o 
Pllrsonal V-Scop. Vectorscope: 
• Displays color componelll slgf\i)IS 
• Grallcu!e lareets lor Color B.1r lest Signals 
• Unear QuadlatU1e detoder 
• Hardware rasterlzer lo r real 11me display updatc 
• Accuracy beller than ! lIto 

(iV, 
GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS INC . 

68030 POWER + 16MB 
RAM + SCSI CONTROLLER 

GVP s 68030 CPU Powel SolullOn IS a must lor power-

~~~8~t~~;oGt:~Psh~:03~~~~c~~~I~~~~~:::~I~~1I 
turbocharge your A2000 by oflerlng performance up 
\025 times that at a slandard AmJga2000 
• The perfecl upgrade lor Nevltek s Video ToaSlel 
• 40 MHzlactory Installed surlace mounted 68030 CPU and 

68882 malh co-processor 

: ~e~?s lc6u~t~~ ji:g)l: '~~113: :~~~~~p~~~~~ modules 
oller lIexlble easy-to Install expanSIOn 
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Motion Morphing with 
LightWave 3D 

n 1954, my father 
became one of the 
few on his block to 
own an !lmm home 
movi e cam era. 
Considered state-of
the-art at the time , 

the Kevstone camera used an 
8mm magazine load-a metal 
cartridge, not unlike today's 
video cassette-which held a 
161llm strip of film . One side of 
the fillll was exposed, the car
tridge fupped and the other side 
used. After processing, the film 
strip was slit lengthwise to create 
one silent 50-fuot reel of 81lJm 
film. 

Nearly forty years have 
passed since then. Now, today's 
"home movie" ca meras can 
shoot two hours of stereo video 
on an 8mm cassette no bigger 
than that original three-minute 
silent reel. While technology has 
improved considerahly, so 100 

has the affordahility of th ese little 
magic boxes. Not onlv are sophisti
cated video cameras within the 
reach of millions of "home movie" 
producers, but the ability to manip
ulate the professional images they 
generate is reaching a new era of 
respectability, 
Desktop Magic 

In the mid-70s, John D)'sJ..1ra's 
Industrial Light and Magic (lLM) 
crew used every imaging trick 
known (and some tbey created) to 
pull off George Lucas' ground
breaking special effects film , Sial' 
Wars. For nearly two decades, ILM 
has consistently led the pack with 
innovative special effects like "mor
phing ," first introduced in Ron 
Howard's Willow. Today, believe it 
or not, those sa me million-dollar 
effects-illotion control, traveling 
malles, optical composi ting, and 
morphing-are all at vour finger-
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by Dale K. Myers 

tips with NewTe]( s LightWave 
3D and one of three profession
al morphing software packages. 

I recentl y decided to pay 
homage to those !lmm days of 
yore with an animation 
sequence that would show how 
far we've come, not onlv in 
terms of equipment but also in 
profeSSional capabilities. With 
some careh il planning, you too 
can create a true masterpiece of 
special effects wi/,ardry. 

I began to imagine a desk
top upon which we see an old 
8mm home movie camera, IJlm
boxes, and movie reel suddenly 
tran sform into their modern 
counterparts. The entire vision 
is seen under the watchful gaze 
of the owner, framed in a por
trait, as he ages over the years 
like a modcrn-dav Dorian Gray. 
Building the Roadmap 

The key to taclding any pro
ject of this magnitude is plall

/lillg. Never JUI1lP into any anima
tion project without knolVing exact
II' where I'ou 'rc going. Unlike film 
production where vou get a second 
take, animation is generated frame 
by frame. In the end , each frame 
must COliOl. Don't waste precious 
time working down a blind alley. 
Draw a "roadmap" anc! follow it. 

Animators wear man y hats, 
including that of cinematographer. 
As an animator, your first mission is 
to insure that the sequence takes 
full advantage of compOsition , light
ing and angles. You need to be well 
versed in cinematic technique to 
create in spiring animation s. II 
prime source of inspiration for 
serious animators is tbe Five Cs of 
Cinematography by Joseph V. 
MasceUi , A.S.C. Fully illustrated with 
motion picture stills, this book COI'

ers the essential techniques of 
motion picture cinematograph". 



Although first published in 1965, 
this book is still considered by many 
professional cinematographers to be 
the "bible." 

Turning a\tention to th e story
boaru, the eyes of the man in the 
portrait command the most al\cn
tion. I decided to begin tile an ima
tion focused on the portrait, th en 
track back past the 8mm camera, 
Jilm boxes and film reel; each item 
morphin~ into its Illodern twin as it 
co mes into view. Sometimes the 
Illorphing obj ec t is partially 
obscured bv objeLls jnst coming into 
the frame. To create a cascad ing 
morph of overlapping objects, each 
object needs to be isolated from the 
backgroun.d, morphed, and then composited back into 
the animation. With a clear roallmap in hand, we can 
begin the process of bu il.ding ti le el e ll1e nL~ that make 
up the animation seq uence. firs t lip is the task of 
modeling objects for the scene. 
Beginning the Modeling Process 

LightWave Modeler is arguablv one of the best 
three-dimensional modelers avai l
able for the AfIliga. Modeler', eight 
separa te la yers help speed th e 
process of constrll cting com pl ex 
mouels by giving the animator plellty 
of room to make smaller parts th,u 
fit together into a larger who le. 
Generally, the best adl1ce for build
ing models is to build in detail only 
10 the level that will be 11sible in the 
final animation and alll'al's build to 
scale. 

For any complex object, look at 
it careflilly an d break it down in to 
the sm alJest components. The 
Keystone 8/ll1ll camera's hull. lens, 
viewfinder, and siue buttons were aU 
constructed in separate layers, then 
copied into a single layer for fin al 
asseillbiv. Be sure to save each of the components th at 
make uJl your more co mplex object sepa rat el\,. 
Thev' re usefld fo r image marping, as vou 'll see in a 
moment. 
Using Modeling Templates 

To simplify object creation in Modeler, use tem
plates. For example, the Rmm camera's hull [leeds a 
bo\ shape with rounded corners. In layer 1 of 
Modeler, create a il at box. Shifting 
to layel' 2, crea te a disk with 32 
poinl';. Press Alt- l 10 bring up layer 
I behind the disk. Scale the disk 
dOll'n, positioning it so that a quar
ter of the di sk would fi t snugly into 
the corner of the box visible in laver 
1. Repeat the process for all four 
corners . Next, coJlY the points of all 
four positioned quarter disks and 
past thelll into laver 3 (see Fig.l). 
There, connect the points into a sin
gle rOLind-coJ'Jlered polygon and 
extrud theOl into the 8mm camera's 
hull . This me thod of creating tem
plates can be used for everything 
from making object parts matchup 
10 CUlling boles in fi at surfaces. 

Another trick I und useful is to name the extruded 
sides of objects diffe rently from th ei r fiat faces evell 
though the colors mal' be the same. For instance, a 
font might have faces named "[on t. FACES," while the 
extruded sides arc nameu "font.SIDES." This can give 
you additional controJ over shad ing in the final anima
tion. In the font c\alllplc, I can make the sides of the 

fo nt appear to be in shadD\\', regardless of the lighting, 
by 10IVcri ng the diffuse level of "fon t.SIDES." 
Creating Perfect Detail Maps 

Wh ercvcr possi bl e, use detail maps instead of 
more polvgons to give VOlll' models realism. All the 
detail maps used iJl this seq uence were created with 
Deluxe Paint IV. Once again, 11 sing templates along 
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with LightWave's "Automatic Sizing" feature can turn a 
texture map nightmare into a dream. 

In this animation, the Keystone 8mm camera object 
needs a dial with the camera speeds marked on it. 
I.oad the speed dial object (this is whv it is handy to 
save all object huilds separately) into Layout and posi
tion it so that the surface 10 map faces the sueen. 
Adjust the camera lens selling to 5.0 in order to flatten 
out the image as much as possible. Positi on the object 
to fill the sc reen, then exit Layout and bring up the 

Surfaces menu. Here, change the color of the speed 
dial ohject to .Iuminous white (255-255-255 ). Turning 
to the Backdrop control panel , select the Zenith Color 
Only !Jullon and set the Zenith Color to zero-bJack (0-
0-0). Render the sce ne at Medium Reso lution 
(752x480) . Reduce the resulting image to [\1'0 colors 
with ASDG 's ADl'ro and load it into Deluxe Paillt IV 
(see Fi~.2) Using the two-color template, paint a four
color speed dial complete with numbcrs and centering 
screw. Reduce the fmal map to a two-color black-and
white image for use as a diffusion map (see Fig,). 

~Oll' , the secret! Turning on the coordinates, pick 
up the map ~L' a hrush, keeping thc brush boundalY 
box as close 10 th~ edge of the map as possible, while 
making sure that the brush dimensions are divisihle bv 

64 pixels (this allo\\'s the image to be texture rnapped 
properJ\' ill Light\Vave). Finally, save the brush map to 
disk. \%en assigning the map to the surface of the 
speecI dial, I simply click on Automatic Sizing [or a 
perfect fit. This technique is also useful for creating 
the detail map for the film reel. which needs to match 
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the holes cut in the reel 's surface. 
The remainder of the objects can 

bc churned out using these methods: 
The candle holder is spun using the 
lathe 1001; the filmboxes are slightly 
modified box primitives ; and the 
camcorder is a modified version of 
the camcorder found in IJghtWave's 
Objects directory. 
lightWave Object Morphing 

To create a 
realistic flame for 
the candle , usc 
LightWave's object 
morllhing feature . 
First, stretch and 
taper a sphere in 
Modeler, then seal 
it to fit the candle. Name the name 
object Flame. I and save it to disk. 
Next, clone the flame [\I'ice, modi~1 
each slightlv-one short aJ1d squattv, 
the other tall and slender-and save 
them to di sk as Plame.2 and 
FlameJ. These three vcrsions are 
then set up as a 
cascading morph 
in LightWave. 
Each object is first 
loaded via the 

Object menu . Next , scroll through 
thc Current Object list until flame.2 
appcars, and set Ohject Dissolve to 
100% Repeat this for Flame 3. This 
is done with the second and third 
Ila.me objects because they are 10 be 
n10rph targets, used [or reshaping 
tile Flame. I object, and are not to 
appear directlv in thc scene. 

\ ex1, scroll through the Current 
Object list until Flame.l appears in 
the Ilindow. Dropping down to the 
Metamorph Target wincIolV, scroll 
tlll'ough the Jist until Flamc.Z 
appears These steps in st ruct 

LightWave to 1Il0rph th e Flame.1 
object into the Flame.2 ohjecl. You 
can control the speed and variation 
of this transition bv II sing an eJlve
lope. To do that, select tile 
Metarnorph bultoJl, then click on 
Envelope. A nell' menu app ea rs, 
which allows vou 

the DIm boxes and Hi -8 cassette albums. One way 10 

get these is by grabbing closeup h-ames of their real
life counterparts using the Video Toaster's framegrab
bel' feature. 
Setting Up Scenes Using Motion Control 

Once the objects are created, it's time 10 set up the 
two scenes we want to morph between. 

In order for our lIlorph sequence to work proper
ly, the camera motion in both scenes must be identi
cal. In Hollywood terms, this is known as motion COI1-

lrot. Indust rial l.ight and Magic perfected this tech 
nique during filining of the movie blockbuster Star 
Wars. For the space battle sequences, ILM created a 
cOIJ1~lIter-controUed Gunera that could make multiple 

. :: . ... . 
to create a spline 
curve represcnta
tion of how ancI 
II'hcn the morph 
wiU occur. Similar 
envelopes are set 
up for transitions 
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Fl ame .) and 
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FigA). In (his IVay, the candle name 
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rereat the cvcle for the duraJion of 
the animation . 
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passes of various spaceship models in perfect syn
chronization . TIle various sequences \\'ere then com
posited into one seamless battle scene. 

You can control the LightWave camera with thi s 
same level of sophistication bv using the Camera 
Motion feature. To li se the same camera motion in 
two different scenes, simply click on the Camera 
Motion button at the top of the Camera menu. A new 
menu appears along with a button labeled Sal'e 
Motioll. Selecting it saves the cmnera's motion file to 
disk. Th e file can be reloaded into another scene 
using the Load Motion bui1on. Similar motion files for 
objects and lights are also available for complete con
trol of all motion in yo ur animation scene. For our 
purposes, wdl be doing the same thing in a dilTerent 
wav. Since we need to maintain object, light ({lid cam
era posWons to align our second scene, we 'jJ keep 
even1hing intaL! , add the lIew scene objects, then 
delete the old on es. 

First, the 1950s scene. Each object is loaded and 
pOSitioned on the table top. One vcl.lowish point light 
with an intensitv of 150% and a faUolT value of )00% 
is used to act as the candle light. An envelope is creat
ed fo r the intensi ty of the light so that it flickers appro
priately. The enl'e l o ~e wavers bel"ll" een 150-120% to 

ma tch Ihe morphing candleOame. The camera motion 
path is constru cted and th e scene saved as 
Kevslone.scn. 

In order for the fin ished morph to look as smooth 
as possihle, each object need s to be positioned as 
close as possible to its original version. To ;Liign tllem 
co rrectl y, each modern-dal' I"Il' in is loaded into th e 
scene and placed in the S;1I11C location occupied bv iL, 
older version . On ce cOlllent with the positions, the 
1950-oiJjectl'crsions are deleted from the scene. 

Before saving thi s scene under a nell' name, lYe 
lUrn to the lighting. In the final animation, the li!\hting 
within the scenc needs to chan!\c as the candl e 
morphs into the deskJamp. This effect is accomplished 
bv addin!\ I"I\'O more Ughts to the scene. One is a white 
point li!\ht that represents the Ught coming frOITl the 
bulb, afl(ltile second is a white s~olli g ht pointed at the 
tabletop directlv under the la lTl~ 10 simulate the Ught 
that would be directed downward by the lalllp shade. 
Both lights are ass igned an envelope to control the 
moment the\' "tU1"l1 on." The final modern-day scene is 
saved as C;uncorder. scn. 

Since the candleJIamp rnorph occurs early in the 
sequence, Ihe lighting chmlge needs to be reOected in 
both Camcorder.sen and Keystone.scn. For this rea
son, the two lights added to Camcorder. sen are also 
added to Kevstone.scn. This can be painlessly accom
plished bl' saving the 1"11'0 additional Ught motion fil es, 
adding 1"11'0 nell' lights to Keystone.sen and reloading 
the corresponding light motion fi les. We now have 1"11'0 

identica.lll' lit scenes read\' to render (see Figures 5 
and 6). Tim e to turn our attention to the Ill orph 
effects. 
Secrets of Image Morphing 

When it co mes to image morphing, or special 
effects, one central rule applies regardless of the 
effect: shari is hes!. The reason is simple: Special 
effects are designed to evoke an emotion or sensation 
in the audience. They should enhance the storytelling 
as opposed to becoming the story themselves . Imagine 
watching the tornado sequence in The Wizard of Oz 
and realizing that in realitv th e tornado is nothing 
more than a nylon sock fill ed with sand zi pping back 
and forth over a miniature countrvside. Detracts from 
the terror of it ail , doesn't it? Despite vour secret 
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desire for the audience to appreciate the hours I"OU 

spent perfecting a one-~econd effect, if the audience 
notices it, vou've failed. As the special effects magician , 
never let the audience see what's up vour sleeve. 

Image morphing is a superb example of 
when less i ~ more. Most of the morphs 
you've seen on television occur over a span 
of J 5 to 25 frames. Keeping morph 
seq uen ces short enhances the effect while 
kceping the work load manageable and cost 
effective. For this sequence, I used 20-frame 
morph~ occurring ,11 half-second intervals 
for a total animation length of 240 frames. 

You mal' havt' noticed that the best look
ing im age morphs seem to occur over a 
common background. That' s because 11101'

piling software stretches a two-dimensional 
image like a rubber sheet. PuU on one side 
of the image anci the background stretches 
with it. To avoid this inherent limitation we 
can use lightWave to separate an object from 
its background , t.hen seamlesslv rcconlposite 
it after completing the morpho 
Traveling Mattes 

This process involves cre;uing a traveling 
matte. A matte shows wherc a portion of the 
picture is to be "pa inted ollt"-usually 
accomplished with a white-on-black image, 
where white is the hole cutter and hlack is 
tran sp'lI'ent. A "traveling matt c" is a 
sequence of mattes that match a group of 
frames. Traveling mattes arc used e~tensivell' 
to create cinematic special effccts, 

For our purpose, we'U need three groups 
of frames for each morph seq uence: th e 
object on a black field , its correspond ing 
traveling matte, and the hackground. 

Normally, you can create a traveling 
matt e for vour 3D animati ons using 
LightWave. Just like the image templates cre
ated earlier, objects are loaded into the lay
out, surfaces are adjusted to luminous wlutc 
(255-255-255), anu rendered over a 'l.ero-
black fi eld . Here however, rhe malles are 
needed for objects that are changing shape. 
Breaking lightWave's Morphing Barrier 

ln the past, UghtWave animators have 
been morphing 50 objects with one major 
drawback-the objects being morphed must 
have the sam e number of points I As VOLI 

nught imagine, this can be a major dilemma 
when you 're trying to morph a baseball into 
a diesel locomotive. 

Enter the age of image morph software. 
:,row, lightWave artists can morph any two 
3D objects regardless of points because the 
rendered images are stretched and pulled , 
not the objects thcmselves, 

GVP 's CineM0I1)h , Blackbelt System's 
Imagemaster and ASDG's MOJphPlus are 
leading the pack with professional morphing 
features sure to make your productions a hit. 
Be forewarned, however. Creating motion morphs with 
the Toaster can be fun , but making it look good t,lkes 
a little planning. 
Creating Morph Elements 

To begin creating an image morph, we need two 
animation sequences to work with . The first object to 
transform in our animation is the 81llm camera into 
the camcorder. Let's stilrt by loading Keystone.scn illlo 
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the Lal'out. All ohjects C\ccpt the HIllIll camera are 
deleted from the SCelH', th e zenith color is adjustcd to 
zero-black and the Zenith Color Onlv button activated. 
Finally, the 20-fr<l111e ,equence Ivhere t.li e mOl'ph Ivill 

occur is rendercd, Tile result is a sl'quencc \l'ith the 
Hillm camera object isolated against a black field (sec 
Figure 7). Tile IJI'ocess is repea ted with 
Call1cordencn, this time renderin g the camcorder 
under the samc conditions. 
Tackling the Morph Process 

'iext, the t\\O sequences are loaded into the Illorph 
software. I used ,\sD(; 's Mor[1hl'lus , wliich allOlI's IO U 

to sec both im;lges in onion-skin fashion . A slider at 
the bottom of the viewing winciow lets you control the 
two ilmges' relative Visibility. 

The idea bchind morphing is to place "control 
points" on each imagc wh ich can he pulled and 
st retched hy the computer while executing a 
cross-fade. With lvI orphPllls, vector [Joints arc 
placed on the source and destination images. 
As I'OU migh t expect, the more points I'O U li se, 
the more control 1'011'11 have. Although II sing 
mOre points does inCl'easc rendering time, 
MorphPlus zipped through th e process, All the 
morphs done [or thi.s animation IIsed fewer 
than 200 points and took two to four minutcs 
per frame to render on a 6l\040-baseci sl stem. 

The key to setting up a morph is to lake 
),ollr lime . l{ushing through the placement of 
vectors onlv forces vou to spend hours down 
the road looking for that one vector that 's mak
ing that "funnv ri[1ple" . Generally, you'll sur
round most objects with an outline of points
like connect the dots-and then highlight a fel\' 
key areas within that range (or even more con
trol (see Figure il). 

Wh en doing a morph between two still 
images, only two sets of vectors arc needed
one for the soul'Ce image, another for the des
tination image. On the othcr band, a moving 
morpl1 requires vectors for each fram e, 
MorphPllls trim s this task to a manageahle 
level bv prol'iding a "tweening" function . Aftel' 
setting up vector points for the first and last set 
of images, the computer calcu lat es the 
between posit ions of each vector. It so unds 
simple but actu,lllv the in-between vector posi
tions are computer estimates, and still requirc 
some minor adjustments on el'ery fr ame . 
Creating image Ill orphs is not an e,act 
process. Manv morphs requil'e ad diti onal 
finesse to clean up rough edges and smooth 
tran si tions, Don't \1'01'1'1' , this is something 
evelY nlOrph artist encounters, Final touchup 
Ilork can be done in Toas terPaint IIsing com
binalions of rhe Transpa rency and Rubthru 
tools. 
Creating a Traveling Matte 

With the Illorph completed , it's time to cre
ate a matching hole culler or "traveli ng matte". 
With MorphPlus, it's possible to generate a 
matte sequence with the same vectors used to 
gene rate the corresponuing Illorph . A nell' 
"project" is created with the software and two 
all-white (255 -255-255) images are loaded in 
place of th e image sequences. Then , thc same 
vectors used to create the morph are loaded 
into each frame (sec figure 9) Selecting the 
Cookie Cu t method and Soft Edgcs in Project 
Options, causes MorphPllls to create a series 
of soft-edged white-on-black mattes which per
fectil' match each frame of the corresponding 
morpb (sce Figures 10 and J I). The sofi edges 
of the matt e help "feather" the edgc o[ th e 

liIorphed image into the background for a seamless 
compositc. 

Finallv , the background needs to be generat
eel for the appropriate sequence of frames . For 
the Hmm camcra/camcorder morph , 
Keystone.scn is load ed into the la yo ut. Th is 
time, the cam cra object is deleted fr om the 
scene before renderi ng (see Figure 12 ). 



Optical Compositing 
To co mposi te the three "strips'· together (see 

Figure (3) ,1 llsed FRED which co Illes with ASDG·s 
ADPro and MorphPlus. Within FRED is a menu item 
called Alpha_compoSitor. This allows you to quicklv 
and automatically composite two image sequences 
(morph and background) using a third seq uence 
(traveling matte) as an alpha channel hole cutter. The 
resulting composite is indis(inguishahle from a stra ight 
render of tbe same scene. The entire process is repeat
ed for each of the rnorph sequences. 

Besides eompositing with FRED, additional COIll-

positing was done within 
lightWave. There are 
points in the animation 
when objects behind the 
morphing subject come 
from the Camcorder.sen 
while foreground objects 
are drawn from the 
Keystone.scn. For exam
ple, while the 8mm cam
era is morphing into the 
camcorder, the picture 
in the frame behind the 
8mm camera is from the 
modern era, while the 
overlapping film boxes 
in the foreground are 
circa 1950. This 
required a little leapfrog
ging to get around. In 
this cas e, after the 
morph / /ll3tte / back

ground is combined in FRED, the resulting 20-frarne 
sequence is useci as still another background sequence 
in LightWave over whidt the 1950s film boxes frol11 the 
Kevstone.scn were rendered. 
Finishing Up 

The final 240-frarne sequence was cOIll'erted to 
Abekas format WITH t\SDGs ADPro and saved to an 
Exabl-le tape drive. Later the sequence was transferred 
to an Abek:L<; A-60 Digit.l.l Disk Recorder at a profes
sional post-production studio and output to D-2 digital 
tape for mastering. 

In the 1950s, while Dad was shooting his silent 

home movies, HoU\~l'ood studios IVcre experimenting 
with costly ortica.l printing techniques. Today, profes
sion:]l optical matte effects far surraSSing those of 
1950 Holil~vood are sitting on your dcskl0p. Never hac; 
so much firepower been available at (his level. With 
creativity, patience, and the advantages offered by 
LightWave 3D, combined with one of the Amiga 's great 
morph packages, anything is possible. Just imagine. 

Dale K. M)'ers is a Feelance animator producing 
industrial alld broadcast animatiolls Ihrough his 
compal~)', Micro/eeb Grapbics & Animation, Inc., 
based ill Limnia, Micbigall. 

MorphPJus 
ASDG 
925 Stewart Street 
Madison, WI 53713 
(60H)27H585 

IrnageMastcr 
Black Belt Systems 
398 Johnson Rd 
Glasgow, MT 59250 
(406)567-5513 
(800lTK-fu\HGA 

CiJ1cMoQlh 
Great Val.lev Products (GVP) 
600 Clark Ave. 
King of Prussia, PA 1')406 
(215) .137-8770 
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......................................................................................... 

Pseudo-Particle Animation 

hose who started rendering 
when the only products were 
Vicl eoScare, Sculpt .w an d 
some public domain render
ing rackages can apprec iate 
the origin of this Light Wave 
tir o Wav back in the Amiga's 

past, peop le used VideoScape to crea te 50 
images and anirumions. Modelers were almost 
nonexistent; those avai lable had limited capabili 
ties. VideoScape used GEO (fOI' geometrv) nics 
for ils objec ts. 

Text-based VidcoScape object files describe 
an object's vertices , ctlges and surface colors. To 
create all ohject, you wOldd enter each vertex's 
X, Y anti Z coo rdinates. Then vou would connect 
vertices to form faces by entering the number of 
ve rtices in a face and the order of the con nec
ti on , followed by the face's color. This was 
tediolls and time-consuming, to sav the leas\. 
Howeve r, so me good has come fr olll tb is 
method . 
lightWave Edge Outlines 

When Allen Hastings wrote LigiltWal'e, he 
incorporated Illuch of what he learned fr om 
Vid eoScape in his design. LightWave can read 
these GEO Di es, so vou can create objects using a 
tex t editor like tile pioneel's did in those dav of 
yore. VideoScape h;l~ the ab ility to read objects 
defined with edge outlines of a di ffe rent color 
than the face . 

Kn owing this, [ wanted to see holl' UglnWave 
handles edge details on its objects. So, [ created 
an object an d loaded it into Li gil tWave and 10 
and behold, there lIas the edge deta il. After cre
ating a sphere with UghtWave modeler, .1 loaded 
it into PLxel ,m and saved it as a VideoScape GEO 
file . Loading this file into my favorite tex t editor , 
I created an edge detail for one of the polygons. 
When I loaded the sphere into lightWave [ was 
pleasan tly su rprised to find a red outUne around 
one of the faces, and with Smoothing turned on , 
the Une looked very clean and nice. The lines 
created, however, are virtual lines. To clarify, 
they are one pLxel in width no mailer what dis
tance the camera is from the object. 

This method of creating edges can be modi-
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by Mark S. Drummond 

fied to create a si ngle illuminated pixe l. To do 
this you need to understand what defines the 
objecl. The first entry into the fil e is the header, 
"50G I ", that identifies the file as a GEO fil e. On 
the next line you would enter the IOta! count of 
the vertices. If you were creating a cube you 
would en ter 8; th en on each line belo\\' you 
would enter each vertex's X, Y, and Z coordi
nates. 

Here is an example of our cube so far: 
.'l OGI 

II I 
11 -1 
-11 -1 
-111 

1 -I I 
I - I -I 
-1 - 1 -1 
-1 -11 

Our first vertex is at locat ion X: 1, Y: 1, Z: 1, 
the next at X: I, Y: 1, Z:- I and so on. The X COOr
dinate is in the hori zo ntal, the Y in the vertical 
and the Z is in the distance. Our first four ver
tices arc at Y: 1 then our last four are at Y:- 1. 
This gives us the .'l0 cube. Noll' tilat we have the 
positions of th e venices defi ned, we need to 
inform lightWave how the polygons are con
strllcted. This is done by entering: 

I. The count of the vertices that make up a 
polygon. 

2. The number of each vertex in a clockwise 
order. 

3. The color of the polygon. 
Continuing our example, enter the follOWing 

polygon data below the vertex data, save it , and 
load this Ole into LightWave: 

33 1 2 15 
33 10 I:; 
34 ,n 15 
3430 15 
3504 15 
.) 5 0 I 15 

.36 1 5 15 
36 1 2 15 
3726 15 
3723 15 



Includes keyboard 
equivalent overlays lor ... 
-Switcher 
- ToasterPaint 
- lightWave 3D 
-Modeler 
-ToasterCG 

EVERY TOASTER OWNER SHOULD HAVE ONE! includes shipping CA resillents add 8.25% sales tax 
call HDD-322- AVIO Attaches securely to your keyboard. 

Sturdy construction whh spiral binding. or send your check to: AUlD Publications 21811 Stevens Creek Blvd. Cupertino, CA 95014 

O VaL. 1 - Texture City Demo, 3D Logo Demo Tutorial, VT Fonts & News. 
O VaL. 2 - Lightwave 3D, Tutorial (Fish Animation, Water and Cloud 

Effects), 3D Toaster Fonts and News. 
O VaL. 3 - Modeler/Lightwave 3D/DCTV Conversion Tutorial, Toaster Fonts, 

Toaster News 
O VaL. 4 - Toaster Basics, Pixel 3D Demo, Lightwave 3D Light Refraction 

Tutorial , Demo Reels 
o VOL.5 - Toaster 2.0 System demos what's new in 2.0, Nutopia 's "Brain" 

demo reel, Ron Thornton & Lightwave 3D. o VOL.6 - Personal V-Scope/Personal TBC II demo, BCD 2000A SFC demo, 
Toaster switcher tricks and more. 

o VO L. 7 - ToasterVisi on Prev ie w with devel oper Ken Byrd , 
LW3D-2 .0 Tutoria l: Easy Modelling. 

o VOL. 8 - Li ghtWave 3 0 -2. 0 Fund am ent a ls with D avid 
Thompson, Chroma/FX Tutor ial. Demo Reel s. 

VALUABLE 
TIPS & TRICKS: 

Toaster pros lead you 
through the next steps , 

beyond the Toaster 
user manual and 

other tutorial tapes. 

SAMPLER TAPE 
O with excerpts 

from vol um es 
1 through 6 

$10.00 

TO ORDER TAPES: Please indicate tapes desired 
and send check or money order to cover each 

volume or sampler ordered. (No P.O.'s please). 
Add shipping (USA 1-4 tapes $5 / 4 to 8 tapes $8). 

(Canada 1103 tapes $8 / 4 to 8 tapes $13). 
California residents add 8.25% sales tax. 

Se nd To: lJ©~rslf§~ ©~[!JJrslf~~rm® 
1730 ARCANE ST., SIMI VALLEY, CA 93065 

(805) 522-4864 



:I 756 15 
.i7 5 4 15 
Here is a breakdown of the fU'st line: 
:I .~ I 2 I'; 
I. :I is to~Ll count of vertices in this polygon. 
Z. :1 is the number of the first vertex . 
3. 1 is the number of the second vertex. 
4.2 is the number of the third vertex. 
5. 15 is the color of the polygon-white. 
The following lines describe the rest of the poly

gons. ~ow that we knoll' what makcs ur the GEO file, 
I will sholl' yo u how to outline a polvgon. To make Ihe 
outline, vou need to inform lightWave tilat this pol y
gon has ·'details." To accomplish this, we add a 
hVllhcn to th ~ color numbcr and follow with the detail 
information. Take the first line in the above cxample 
and add the hvphcn to thc number that defines the 
color, 15. Thcn we need to tell LightWave what edges 
to ou tline and what color to ntake the edges: 

.1:'> 12 -15 

:I 
2 .1 I :\ 
2123 
22 B 
L - I'; informs l.i gh tWave that there are details. 
2. :I informs LightWave thatlhere are three details. 
The next three lincs define our details: 
I. 2 indicates thai this detail uses two vertices. 
2 . .) and I are the vertex numbers. 
.~. 5 is the color of Ihe detail . 
Notice that [ have rotated vert ices 3. [ and 2 as we 

progrcss down the fil e. Polvgons arc on ly visible if the 
venices are listed in a clockwise ordcr. 
l11e Next Step 

Now comcs Ihc fun part. Edgc dctails Gill be creat
ed on singlc verticc,' This is how random stars were 
made. What if vou had ;L, man\' random vcrticcs as an 
objcct has veri ices and vou morphccl between the 
two) You would get a simulated ranicle animation' 
Thi.s spccialized form of 3D computer animation uti
lizcs clouds of hundreds or thousands of tiny pani
cles, each moving independcntly but fllllv under the 
arti sl 's contl'Ol, swirling around ell masse to crcate 
diffcrent shapes or whatever thc artist likes. Until 
now, trllc rarticle animation becn inaccessib lc to 
Amiga 50 artislS due to inadcquatc technology (soft
warc andlor hardware), bIll hI' mid-199,1 it should he 
available in several formats. Lntilthen, VOLI can prac
tice with these techniques. 

To create single-verlex points instead of deuning 
the connection bctween each of Ihe vertices, we sim
plv ddine each vertex'S color. We foll ow ou r vertices 
wilh this tl've of lisl instead of the one abovc. 

I 028 
I I 28 
1 228 
1 .) 28 
14 lH 
1 528 
[ 628 
1 728 
10 28 
I 1 informs LightWavc that tltis polvgon has one 

vcrtex. 
2. () is the numbcr of the Orst vertex. 
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:\. 28 is the color, ~ossy Ught red. 
Notice al so thm we stal1 with vertex number 0 and 

go up to vertex number 7, which adds up to eight ver
tices. If your COllnt is nol correct here , Ligh tWave will 
not load the object. 

Have a look at the VideoScape list below: 
The numbers defined as "not used" are not 

defined bv VideoScape, but will use the colors I have 
entered next to them. 

From 32 to 47 the colors repeat for "Unshaded" 
and from 48 to (,5 they repeat for "Unfilled outline." 
r\torphing Particles 

What is needed to create the particie-Illorph is a 
solid object and yo ur modified file. Load the solid 
object into UghtWave, then rcad the venex count. Use 
this information to create your particle object with thc 
samc amount of ve rtices. Load I'our particle obj ect 

yo u can generatc pseudo-particle animations, the pos
sible effects are unlimited. 

You can crea te sce[les like "j umping to light 
speed" hI' creating sta r patterns in random circles 
ancl ~ving past them with the cam era with Motion Blur 
turned on. Another trick is to swap th e object morph 
so that the solid object morphs into the random parti
clcs. This will creatc broken fractal surfaces. Surfaces 
like brown raper ba!\s can be cre,Hed using this tech
nique and adding a fractal noise to the su rface. 

Instead of llIorphing to the solid ohject , set the 
solid ohject to rnorph to the particle object. Create 
vo ur tnorph envelope to havc a kelframe every five 
frames. Oil elwv other frame set the nrorph va illc to :; 
alld look what harrens' This effect caLI be rlaced on 
nal planes to givc thern real fraual blimps. Make a car 
object look as th oll gh it has been in an accident. 

Here is a list of VideoScape color specs: 

0= Black 
I = Dark Blue 
2 = Dark Green 
:) = (Not Used) blue grey 
4 = Dark Red 
5 = (Not Used) purple 
6 = Brown 
7 = Grel' 
8 = Black 
9 = Ught Blue 
10 = Ught Green 
I [ = (Not Used) Ught blue 
12 = Light Red 
13 = (Not Used) bright purple 
14 = YeUolV 
15 = White 

into lightWave and entcr the Metamorph Envelopc. 
Create a kcy at frame :10 and set the rnorph v,(lue to 
100. Click on lise Envelope and sct the morrh target 
to vour solid object. 

Now sdect you r so lid object and eJltcr the Object 
Dissolve envclope. Set the dissolve value to 100 and 
create a keyframe at frame 50 Bc sure this frame is 
set at 100 and Linear is turned on. Noll' create a 
keyframe at frame 45 and set the dissolve value to O. 
Click on Use Envelope. Noll' select the Scenes button 
and entcr 45 for Last Framc. Enter I.amut and point 
the camera at the rarticle object. 

Sometimes vou mal' need to load cach object into 
Modeler prior to loading thelll into LightWave. Resi ze 
them so that they are equal and save them. Rotate the 
target object's head ing for a nice srin effeci and make 
a wireframe preview. You will see these random dots 
spin into the shape of your solid obj ect. 

Set the surface of the particle objeci to I.urninous 
and render vou r scenc . Many tricks can be donc 
using this method . Experiment with different idcas, 
yo u will he su rprised ,It the results. 

When viewing thc wireframe preview vou cannot 
see the fading in of the solid object, so you will have 
to rcnder some frames to see the changes. Now that 

16 = Glossy Black 
l7 = Glossy Dark Blue 
[8 = Glossy Dark Green 
[9 = (Not Used) blue grey 
20 = Glossy Dark Red 
21 = (Not Used) purple 
22 = Glossy Brown 
2:) = Glossv Grey 
24 = Glossy Black 
25 = Glossv Li~ht Blue 
26 = Glossy Ught Grcen 
27 = (Not Used) light blue 
28 = Glossy Light Red 
29 = (Not Used) bright purple 
30 = Glossy YeUow 
31 = Glossy Whitc 

Crcme brown paper bags Ihat have a crumpled look. 
Particl e objects can he creatcd b\' highlighting thc 

lJoints of any ob ject whilc in Modeler, copl'illg them 
into a scparate laver, anc! savin~ the points as a ncll' 
objcct. Run Pixel 50, load the objcct and savc it as a 
VidcoScape 3D objcct. This file is a tcxt filc alld can 
be cditcdwith an\' word proccssor or texi editor. You 
lIl'ed to add the definitions for the single point rolv
gons as described earlier. Rernember 10 start wilh 
IIl1mhcr 0 for the pOinls and to stop at onc less than 
thc tOL11 count of venices. "otc: The order in which 
1'011 highli ght the points in Mod cler determines the 
order ill which thc\' are savec!. 

I'vc written a public domain program, 
P:u1iciCGCII, that can create the random venices for 
Vall. Alll'ou nced to do is enlcr the outr"t file nal11C, 
SiiC of the objcct, th e ver tex count and color, :Inc! 
Particle_Gen will generate the GEO fil l' for vou. Look 
for this file on vour local BBS. For a disk cO!1 t;tinillg 
Particle_Gen, this article and a fell' LightWavc scene 
file s. send $ 10.00 to ' 

,\10 Grafix , PO. Box 199 1 
Spring Vallcl , CA l)1l)77-[<)9[ 



To Order Call: 847-8111 



The Video Toaster Us er Dealer Showcase is a special section designed to acquaint you, the reader, 

with the Toaster dealers in your area. Through these dealers, you can get many of the Toaster 

peripherals that you see advertised in our magazine. In addition, advertisers on the following 

pages are , in most cases, full service dealerships , who can readily assist you with all of your 

Toaster related questions. They are listed by state, so find the one nearest you, and take advantage 

of their Toaster expertise. 

For infonnation about advertising in the Dealer Showcase, call Duncan at 408 - 366 -8 2 2 0 

COMPLETE VIDEO TOASTER 
WORKSTATION SYSTEMS 

KNO\NLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF 
FACTORY-TRAINED TECHNIC IANS 0 NEWTEK-CERTIFIED TRAINERS 

CAMERAS 0 VCRs 0 PERIPHERALS 
WHOLESALE PRICES ON CABLES, LAMPS AND VIDEOTAPE 

HUNDREDS OF COMPUTER HARD\NARE AND SOFT\NARE LINES, INCLUDING: 

C" C d PROCiREfflVE 3M P . 
::: ommo ore " tERIPI-IERALf maxsll. anasonlc AMIGA' fOFTWARE PROFESSIONAL CAMERAS. 

COMPUTERS ACCELERATORS VIDEO TAPE VIDEO TAPE RECORDERS & MONITORS 

COMPUTER PRODUCTION 
SYSTEMS 

ACCELERATORS 

Image CEL s' 
GRAPHICS BACKGROUNDS 

~8enCHeR® 
'!).l;Q!J~J 

ANIMATION 
CONTROLLERS COpy STANDS 

Nucleus 
Electronics 

ANIMATION 
CONTROLLERS 

AJ]- ) ~~ 
~ ?..------ -

MORPH PLUS & 
ART DEPARTMENT PRO 

DIGITAL 
PRoc.ESSlNG SVsnlolS INC. 

TBC'sAND 
DISTRIBUTION AMPS 

A~I"IWlK: 
EDIT CONTROLLERS 

JVC PROFESSIONAL CAMERAS, 
RECORDERS & MONITORS 

~ LECTRosomcs. Inc. 
WIRELESS MICROPHONE SYSTEMS 

TrFFEN 
CAMERA FILTERS 

CALL US TOLL-FREE 1-800-451-1425 FOR MORE INFO! 
25095th Avenue So D Birmingham,AL 35233 D Ph 205/252-0141 D Fax205/251-1718 

PORTABLE 
LIGHTING 
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DfAlfHS CAllfOHHIA/COHHfCTICUT 

• TOASTER Sales 

• TOASTER Training 

• TOASTER SOLUTIONS!! 

• Video Production 

• Editing 

• Duplication 

• Film Transfer 

PRO ' VIDEO 
P 17 0 Due I ION S ' ''' 

937 Via Lata, Suite #200 
Colton, California 92324 

(909) 783-4848 

VENTURA VIDEO 
PRODUCTIONS 

Over 1 0 Years Experience 

Authorized Dealer For 
NEWTEK VIDEO TOASTER 

COMMODORE AMIGA 
Newtek Factory Trained Staff 

Complete Sales & Service 
Toaster Training Classes 
Monthly toaster meetings 
Full Video Toaster Suite 

Custom LWave Animations 
Boadcast Quality Graphics 

Single-frame Recording 
Competitive Pricing 
Financing available 

24 Hr.Video Toaster BBS 

2112 E. Thompson Blvd. Ventura, CA. 93001 

(805) 652-0325 
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Power? 
At Computer Showcase 
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We can get you set up with all the toaster power you need 
with '030 & '040 accelerators, 500 Meg and larger hard 

drives, OAT backup drives, training, consulting and more. 

(415) 563-1953 • FAX 563-0131 
2739 Geary Blvd, San Francisco, CA 94118 
(Serving San Francisco and the greater Bay Area) 

HOLLYWOOD'S BEST 
KEPT SECRET 

Production/Post Editing Suites 
Advanced Animation Systems 

Amiga, Macintosh, IBM 
Sony and Panasonic Broadcast 

Toaster Workstation Dealer 
RGB AmiLink Dealer 

Authorized Full -Service Facility 
Competitive Pricing 

Every system includes train ing 

1056 North Lake Street 
Burbank, CA 91502 

(818) 843-1610 



The IJ["[!e-'l \OIUllle 
deal er in the U.S. 
QUdrantee, vou the 
pric e Jd v,{ntagc . 
I nqitlltiona l POs 
Jcccpteci. 

Creative Equipment International 
6854 West Flagler Street ~ 

Miami. Flollcla :n 1-1-1 
(305) 266-2800 
FAX (05) 261 -25-1-1 

The Computer Rooill 
981 W. Commercial Boulevard • Fe Lauderdale, Florida 33309 

Authorized dealer for 
NEWTEK VIDEO TOASTER 
Commodore Amiga • GVP 

AT&T GSL • Autodesk 3D Studio 
VideoMedia & OZ • Digital TBC 

Large Capacity Hard Drives 
TrueVision Video Boards 

plus 
200+ software programs for your 

complete computing needs. 

In-Store Toaster Demos • Installation and On-Site Training 
We have Installed Toaster / Graphics systems on virtua lly all video media. 

including 02 • One Inch· Beta • 3/4 • Hi-8 and Super VHS formats . 

II.lli i: 14 ~.] \)'-7;11:1 13: ,.] '3 J 

COMPUTER VIDEO 
Associates 

Florida's Desktop Video Experts 

I ill~t i Ii II Link I 
Desktop Video Gateway for the Macintosh 

Authorized Dealer Authorized Reseller 
Computer Controlled Editing 

• New in December - ToasterLink for the Macintosh 
• Coming in January - Y/C Plus S-VHS Input/Output Toaster Option 

• February Seminars - Stranahan Seminar's Toaster & Lightwave Training 
• Complete Super VHS Editing Suite for Demonstration and Rental 

• On-Site Toaster Training Available from CG to Lightwave 3D 
• 100% Newtek trained staff for accurate up to date information 

• Open 7 Days a week for your convenience 

Phone (813) 576-5242 Fax (813) 579-4204 
9125 U.S. 19 N. Pinellas Park, FL 34666 
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OfRlfHS IORHO/llllHOIS 

Simply put ... 
If They Make it 

for the Toaster and 
We Don't Got it ... 

You Don 'I Need it! 

Rendering, Single-Frame Recording, Editing Services 
Custom Animation & Graphics Production 

RING SOFTWARE 
(708) 232-0009 

726 E. State Street, Geneva, Illinois 60134 
The TOAST of Chicagoland! 

The 
Dealer Section of 

~I~f~ l~~~lf~ ~~(I 
should help you 
become familiar 
zuith Authorized 

Video Toaster 
Dealers in your 

area. 

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH 

AlBIC Roll 
Editing-$169 

Uses top quality AG5700 ed iting 
VC Rs. Accurate low noi se SV HS 
Editing . 

AG5700 - $1349 each. 
Ideal for T oas te r - Reco rd s h ig h 
band width. 

Complete Toaster Systems 
C ustom confi gured for your stud io. 
Expert advice to insure your system 
wo rks pe rfec tl y in for your setup. 
Save Money and Time' 

Top of the Jine Ami-L ink 
Professional editors and othe r editing 
systems availabJe. 

Blackrock Computer PLUS 
308 W. Center 

Pocate ll o. ID 83204 
Call 1-208-232-0012 

Would you like 

to find a 

Toaster Dealer 

in your area? 

Call NewTek at 

1-800-368-5441 
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Chicagoland ToastMasters 

Authorized Toas ter Dealer 

~ ... ~.L.~ro 
~------. 
Authorized AmiLink Dealer 

Authorized GVP Dealer 

-- - ---------

AMI-LINK 
DEALER 

Northern Illinois' leading Video Toaster Dealer 
• Video Toaster Systems Services Offered: • AmiLink Editor Systems 
• GVP Accelerators & Drives • Systems consulting 
• Illinois' #1 AMIGA Dealer • System setup & instal1ation 
• DPS TBC Cards • On-site and classroom training 
• DPS WaveforrnNectorscope • On-site service available 
• Digital Audio Editing • "Next-business-day" repair or 
• Single Frame Controllers exchange service contracts 
• 030/040 Accelerator cards • "Gold" Service Center 
• Hard Drives, backup units • Factory-trained staff 
• SyQuest Removeable Drives • Largest dealer in Illinois 
• Add-on fonts: CGILightwave • Chicagoland'sfirst Toaster 
• Add-on software & utilities and AmiLink Dealer 
• Networking software & cards • Financing/leasing options 
• And lots, lots more! • In-house Toaster Suite 

MicroTech Easy access from 
anywhere in Chicagoland! 

708-851-3033 Only 200 feet from the East-West 
Tollway exit, Aurora, IL. 

There are many companies selling Toasters ... 
How many have installed over 300 systems? 

c.P.V. 
Toaster 

Hard Drive 
Chip Memory 

Total Ram 

Go WITH EXPERIENCE! 
COMPARE Theirs vs. Ours: 
Basic Toaster System Slipped Disk Basic Toaster 
• Amiga 7.14 MHZ • Amiga 25 MHZ 
• 2.0 • 2.0 
• 50 Meg • 120Meg 
• 1 Meg • 2 Meg 
• 7 Meg 16 Bit • 10 Meg -- 8 32 Bit, 2 16 Bit 

Suggested Retail Price 
# Systems Instal1ed 

Expandable to 

• $4,495 
• ??? 
• 9 Meg 16 Bit 

• $4,799 
• Over 300 
• 112 Meg 32 Bit, 2 16 Bit 

WE HAVE Newtek trained staff to answer questions 7 days a week, 
on-site installation and training and can ship anywhere l 

WORRIED ABOUT POSSIBLE DOWN TIME? Ask about our 24 hour equipment replacement option .' 

Open Monday - Saturday 10:00 to 8:00, Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 

VlU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

170 West 12 Mile Road 
Madison Heights, MI 48071 

(313) 546-3475 
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CET THE .. - --- lii. We ~;ovide the highest :ii 
ARMATO'S quality industrial video 

and Toaster products 
ADVANTACE available, plus advice 

BEFORE SALE ADVICE AND frolTJ a knowledgeable 
AFTER SALE SERVICE " sales staff and support 

N !II! ~' frolTJ an efficient service 5WI5K 3:GVP .,.' .. 'i·.................. departlTJent. 
INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D - ..... ------------

YClY!_l!ne stofJ, full service desl(top video source! 

~. 
' Allen Avionics Fuji Panasonic ~ 

:'- , ' :' , , Ami!ink Hitachi Po~abrace =:G"P GREAT VALLEY PRODUCTS 
, I Amlga Iden OUickSet - I ~ 

- t; I APS Prof .... onal JVC Industrial Sa<htler 
-- - Audio·Te<hnica JVC Consumer Samson 

. --=- - t.~' BCD Kangaroo Sennheiser ~~ll~~ 
rr ~ c I~ ,.;+ Beyer Dynamic Leader Sony ~ 
If ,;,i"" c=:J __ \ ", Comprehensive Lectrosonics Stantron 

I ~
~.-.-... "'"'....., ~~~ DPS Lowell Tamron 
~~~-b.~~ '" EchoLab Luxor Toshiba 

.~ .... For·A Maxel/ Wheel·lt 
~. ; Future Video NewTek Winsted 

AR.:MATO'S 800·545·2774 
67-16 Myrtle A ve., G 

(718)-618-6800. FAX (71 
N .Y , 11385 718-628-6800 1-800 -5 "'5 - 1 77 '" 

Are You Serious About Video & Multimedia? 

That's why the EXPERTS turn to ... 

(516) 757-7334 
Authorized NEWTEK Dealer 

AMIGA NETWORK SPECIALISTS 
Now Shipping ... Peer-to-Peer 

EtherNet & MultiNet by AMIGO 

SCALA 
~ InfoChannel 
~ Computer TV 
D bl, 1>' & Cbml", .. lnkx",lixl S)1Le"" 

~~ 

Daniel Riggs Ar:!~!i:ule 
& AMIGO fortheAMIGA 

Touch Sensitive 

N5wT5K ~ 
.. AI ToasterLink'Thl 

II.IEvy for the Macintosh 
1"1 Ths Dssktop Video Garsway For rhs Macintosh 

Home of the .. , 
Long Island 

Video Toaster Enthusiasts 
Meetings are the first Monday 

of the Month at AMIGO 

CBMICTXlSONY 
Wells Gardner 

C:: 
Authorized Dealer 

PREMIER 
DEALER TACH-lmageNet BBS (516) 579-9303 

Authorized 
Commodore 

AMIGA 
GOLD SERVICE 

Dealer 

A Company is only as good as it's resources! 
AMIGO Business Computers 192 Laurel Road - East Northport, NY 11731 FAX (516) 757-7234 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 
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Digf!ftl!2rfc~gn 
1280 Scottsville Rd., Suite 20 

~. Rochester, New York 14624"""9~ 
(J.o.~t} Q~?...: 

«t/j tjJ'l (: Commodore ' o-&\9<$> 

~ ~~ AM"T.G' .... . ~ _\0.f.:"J> ... ~ :L"1 (~~,. 
~ ~~ 

Rochester's Factory Authorized Dealer for the Revolution8/)' "1~ 
NewTek Video Toaster. 'Desktop Video' and Multimedia System 
Integration is our specialty. Tu~Key Edit Systems installed. 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE & TRAINING 

Dealer 

(716) 235-7040 
11A.M. - 6 P.M. Weekda s 

c. T.L. Electronics 
116 West Broadway 

New York, NY 10013 
Specializing in Sony Panasonic Industrial Video 

Hi-Bmm, S-VHS & 3/4" Editing System 
V-Deck, Single Frame & Laser Disk Recorder 

Video Scanners & Printer 
Toaster, Amilink, Sundance 

Data proiector, Video Wall & monitor 
Authorized NewTek dealer 

Sales, Repair, Editing & Rentals 
Video Specialist " Since 1968 

PH 212-233-0754 
Fax 212-227-3273 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

9-6PM Monday-Friday 
12-6PM Saturday 

To reach 

over 60,000 

Video 

Toaster User 

Readers, 

Call 

Duncan at 

4fB-252-05fB 
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ADWARVIDEO 
Amigo Computers • Video Toaster • Amilink • Industrial Video Sales 

At Adwar We Know It's the Service 
After the Sale That Counts!! 

• Full Line of GVP products 
• BCD Single Frame Controller 
• Ami link I Video Editors 
• Personal and I. DEN TBCs 

Sony 
GVP 
shu re 
Sennheiser 

Panasonic 
I.DEN 
NRG 
Samson 

• Full Line of Amiga Computers 
• Video Toaster 
• GML Xcalibre 
• CSA 40/4 Magnum 

Call us Toll Free (800)-55-ADWAR 
2370 Merrick Road Bellmore NY 11710 

Phone : (516) 785- 1200 Fax: (516) 785- 1348 
(800) 55-ADWAR 

Put Our Ex erience to Work for You! 

VIDEO TOASTER 
TUTORING 

LEARN HOW TO USE 
THE VIDEO TOASTER 

CLASSES DESIGNED FOR THOSE WHO 
WANT TO BECOME PROFICIENT IN THE 

USE OF THE VIDEO TOASTER. 

TAUGHTBYA 
PROFESSIONAL TEACHER, 
ON AN INDIVIDUAL BASIS. 

CLASSES SCHEDULED TO SUIT 
XJJJ.lB. NEEDS! 

CALL: 

Electro-Tech 
(702) 564-2609 

Authorized: 
Video Toaster Dealer, 

Amilink Dealer, Amiga Dealer 
Service Center for Amiga 
and Commodore(64/128) 

Serving Las Vegas 
& Neighbormg Communities 

of California, Nevada, 
Arizona & Utah 

The 
Dealer Section of 

~I~f~ l~~~H~ ~~ll 
should help you 
become familiar 
with Authorized 

Video Toaster 
Dealers in your 

area. 

J [ J j j [ J j ! ~ -s 0 J !J ! j 0 [ J 5J 

Oregon's Premier Authorized 
Video Toaster Dealer 

We Offer the Following: 

• Complete Toaster Systems 
• System Upgrades & Add-Ons 
• Software / Utilities 
·Training 
• Custom Installations 
• Animation Recording Service 
• Amiga Hardware and Software 
• Authorized Service Center 
·Training Tapes 

14780 SW Osprey Dr., Suite 240 
Beaverton, OR 97007 

(503) 641-2734 

VT1I FEBRUARY/MARCH 1993 mJ 
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WE SELL VIDEO TOASTER SOLUTIONS IN PA, 
VIDEO TOASTER TRAINING PROGRAMS 
CUSTOM TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS 

All our training is provided by our 
NEWTEK MASTERS PROGRAM 

graduate DON BALLANCE 
AUTHORIZED NEWTEK 

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE 
SALES*SERVICE*TRAINING 

Call Don today for more information 

1-800-448-1613 
Feasterville,Pa Montgomerville,Pa Quakertown,Pa 
1359Brid£etown Pike Rts, 309 & 463 78 S West End Blvd, 

The Russell 
Hunter Group 

Your Video 
Toaster Resource! 

• Authorized Commodore 
Dealer. 
• Multimedia IBM 
Specialist. 
• SONY/Panasonic 
Video Equipment. 

Audio Equip. also ll 
(All machines customized to your needs FROM 
THE EXOTIC TO THE MUNDANE) 

Call: 
412-445-7228 

... AND LETS MAKE TOAST! 
This Month's Special: 

Toaster Workstation Amiga 2000 with Mon. 
GVP GFORCE 4000/8meg/120meg 
HDlToaster 2.0/DMI Vscope/Personal TBC 
I lilT oaster toolkiVOpus Directorl 

... Call for price!! 

758 East Slippery Rock Road. 
Chicora, PA 16025 

vru FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

Would you like 

to find a 

Toaster Dealer 

in your area? 

Call NewTek at 

1-800-368-5441 

Pittsburghs 
BEST 
Video Toaster Dealer 

Authorized 
Commodore, New Tek, 

GVPand 

~ 

Gold Disk Dealer 

Full Video, 
Computer Products 

and Services 
Complete Training 

and Installation 
Super Prices!!!!! 

Mf~~ ~vnt I~L 
Southland Shopping Center 

567 Clairton Blvd 
Pittsburgh PA 75236 

412-653-9050 

Nybbles & Bytes 
4020 S Steele #101 • Tacoma, WA 98409 

Tacoma 's BEST Full Service 
Video Toaster Center 

Let US put a smile on your face with ... 

• On-Site Installation and Service 

• On-Site Training 

• Toaster Support Group 
• Toaster Train ing Tapes 

• Over 7,000 Software tilles 

• Amazing Selection of Peripheral s 

• Store Open 7 Days it Week 

• Service Open 6 Days a Week 

• Low. low prices 

Authorizcd GVP Premiere Dealer 
Authorized Supermicron© Dealer 

Authorized Amiga, VideoToaster Dealer 

Phone: (206) 475-5938 
Fax: (206) 474-6908 

Weekdays 10AM - 9PM 
Weekends 10AM - 7PM 
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MICROSEARCH 
• Full Service Video Toaster and Amiga Dealer 
• In-House and On-Site Training and Consulting 
• Full Time Staff Includes Video and Computer 

Graphics Experts and NewTek Trained 
Specialists 

• Complete Line of Accelerators, Including the 
Fastest 68040 Systems 

• Complete Line of Storage Devices, Including 
Hard Drives, Removable Media and Optical 
Storage 

• Systems Available for Lease 
• In House Editing Facilities Available 

Ask about our PC 
and Mac Video 

Toaster solutions! 

We sponsor the 
Houston Area Video 
Toaster User's Group. 
Call Blake for more 
information and meeting 
times. (713) 988-2818 

~1~1~~~lal~eyt 
MicroSearch is the designer and 
manufacturer of the ChromaKey+, 
the world's first AFFORDABLE 
chromakeyer. Used with the 
Video Toaster, it allows you to 
replace the Toaster's cumbersome 
luminance keyer with REAL 
chromakeying. Accepts 
composite and S-Video input for 
professional results. Call for more 
information and a free demo tape. 

~ MICROSEARCH 
9000 U.S. 59, Suite 330, Houston, Texas 77074 
Phone: 713-988-2818 • FAX: 713-995-4994 
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AUlh o ri zed AmiLink Dea ler 

International Trading 

MAC TOASTERILINK 
& 

Authorized Apple V AR 
Complete Desktop Video Solutions for Macintosh 
and An1iga. Full support and service. Monthly Forun1. 

OMNllnternational Trading 316 Westlake Ave. N. Seattle, WA 98109 (206) 628-2923 

YOUR 
CYF For: 

• Video Toaster sales 
• Reliable au thorized service 
• Fast, friendly, knowledgeable staff 
Safe Harbor is an authorized Commodo re® Amiga 
and NewTefDealer. We also carry RGB, 
Panasonic, and GVP products. 

For complete Video ToasteTr installations, 
demonstrations, and consulting 
call 1-800-544-6599 / 414-548-8120 
MON.-FRL 9-6, SAT. 9-5 CST 

~- 2120 E. MORELAND BLVD. S ITE L, WAUKESHA, W I 53 186 

Commodore IS a registered trademark of Commodore ElectroniCS Ltd Amiga IS registered trademark of 
Commodore·Amlga Inc: Video Toasler IS a registered trademark 01 NewTek. Inc_ C 1992 
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British Columb ia's 
Video Toaster 
Experts 

(604)451-0137 
FAX : 451-0147 

- Sales - Service - Support - Train ing -

NewTek trained and authorized 
Video Toaster Dealer . 

Commodore authorized 
Video/Multimedia VAR . 

TOAST . 
ITIS A SLICE EH? 
Complete Production Studio Facilities. 
Services and Sales Under One Roof 

'I training by authorized ToastMaster 

" access to experienced producers 
\ NewTek Canadian Super Dealer 
\ comprehensi ve technical services 
\ industry standard production equipment 
\ access to production studios 
\ Film Clip Art 
\ authorized dealer for all video hardware 
\ authorized dealer for all video software 
\ hardware upgrades 
\ software upgrades 

f'. 

Filmclips Inc. 
1-800-0N TOAST. 
or 1-416-369-9819 

VTU FEBRUARY/MARCH 1993 



Dear Video Toaster User: 

'-11'110. My name is Jose Luis 
Almeida Valles. ( am a frechUlce ani
mator here in Mexico. I have worked 
with an Amiga since 1987. ( began 
II~th VideoScape 3D and Sculpt 3D for 
my 3D animations, then ( moved to 
Turbo Silver. I have been working 
Ilith ughtWave 3D since it first came 
out. 

My most recent work is a one
minute animation at dIe opening of a 
TV program called "La Bora Azul" 
that plays on Televisa's Channel 2 
every Sunday evening. 

Cll1Tently ( anI working on a iden
tification for a new alble channel called "Nuestra Musica." It will P~IY classic 
MexiclUlmusic videos from the 1950's to the 1970's. The style of the channel 

is Art Deco. 
The frame I am sending you, called 

"Salon," is a view of a dance haIl part of a 
30-second animation. I created the hall in 
Autocad on an MS-DOS PC, then transfclTed 
the DXF 611' to ughtWave 3D. I used Pixel 3D 
to reduce faces and redundant points. All 
other objects were created with Modeler. I 
fr:unegrabbed the textures II~th the Toaster, 
then retouched them with ToasterPaint. I 
used !\Dpro to resize them and change cer
tain colors. 

I rendered the fr:ulle in I-Ii-Res II~th over
SC:U1, and saved it as a framestore. The scene 
has 35 tights. Render time was an hour fUld 
56 minutes on a Arniga 2000 equipped II~th 
a Commodore A2630 card running at 25 
Mhz and 13 mcgab)1es of memOly. 



Greg Heifner 
These images were created by Greg Heifner, president of Heifner Communications and true LightWave 3D nut. He has used lightWave to produce cover images 

for several national and local computer magazines, as well as about 100,000 frames of animation, /-Ie spends four to six hours daily with JjghtWave, aJ1d claims to 
realll' enjov it. lIe's abo a big science-fiction fan, to which these renderings readily attest. The images shown here were rendered over the past 24 months with two 
Toaster systems networked together via the puhlic domain program ParNet. According to Greg, any chronic JjghtWave junky needs at least two machines: one to 
model on and one to render day and night. Expect to see Greg's r<'l1derings in these pages on a regular basis. 

Building 

Erik FIorn 
Erik Flom's ELF Works 3D Construction Company is a full-service 3D 

modeling and animation business in Alameda, California. Services 
include simple logo/animation, complex animation , object creation, 
object morphing, image rendering, and more. These images, which are 
representative of Erik's work, were aU created entirely on the Amiga with 
Modeler and LightWave 3D. Rendering times with a 2; Mhz 68030 CPU 
ranged from about three to 20 hours. 

Joseph Hassan, a UghtWave artist from Patchogue, Nell' York , was inspired to create tltis image bv an 
article in tile May, J 992 issue of B\~e magazine. The article, entitled "Precision Times Three," evaluates 
eight PC and Mac 3D modeUng programs. Since the article neglected Amiga 3D modelers, Mr. Hassan 
decided to 111' his hand at replicating the model used as a test object in the article. This model, called the 
Byte Pantheon, was designed to test the capabilities of programs not directed speCifically at architects. The 
Greek-style building's architecturaJ elements include simple blocks, nested rectangles, columns, a dome 
with oC\llus, supports, and surface-mapped text. Mr. Hassan created the text with ToasterCG in two-monitor 
mode with the dome rendered and displaved on DV J for proper registration. 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 
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Can ~o llr WFi\V\leclor scope 
check video heads? 

Introducing comhin ati on \\"a\"e form monitor. \'eClorscope 
and oscilloscope. I"l.!a!Uring: Bright 6" eln \\'l1h illuminated 
internally etched gr:t1icu\{:, chrorna &. IRE fill er::;, DC re~lorcr 
aSSLlre~ rock stL'm])' w;l,'Cfonn, fllU 560 0 ph~l'''~ rol~l1iO Il , eir· 

cit" external rdcrcncc, rack mountable. 2·6() Mil! probe~ 
included <Lnd more. 
Rear ill/mt'i: For w;I\'dorrn and \"CC10rSCopc con nections. 

Fmlll fllPllls: for trouhleshoo ting ~nd ~ li gn l1lc llt of am 
video, audio, com pUler ;tnd electronic <:quiprnen(. l ~er 

friendly design and bC:-i [ of aU precision ,H.:cur:ICY \\; Ih elL";lf, 

shaqJ CRT di 'pla". + 

Video PrO'S, students, people on the go ... 
Are you tired of dragging your 

Amigas around in a box? 
If the answer is YES', we've got 

the solution. 

AmiToteHf 

Sojt carrying cases' 

• AmiTote 500 
• AmiTote 600 
• AmiTote 2(x}()Nideo Toaster 
• AmiTote 3(x}() 
• AmiTote Monitor 
• AmiTote 8aby(F;lS AG-/ 960 vrR·s) 

~ 
Call 'tfind it at your dealer ? 

,m Cal/IIS direct. 

Thinker Tcn.s Sui/~ 720 Shadle Ctnltr 

heml"spher' eT~ UO:5'&i .;V~ .~~~5 
FaxN 509 325·6989 

Not just another 
pretty sli de ... 
We treat every image like a work of art 
because we know that's how you create iI. 

As the output division for our own 
videographics studiO. we bring 
years of dedication ~ experience 
to m·aliing high-quality. 4000-line 
35 mm slides and negatives 
from your IFF Iiles . 

•.. any size._. on syquest or 1I0ppieS ••. 
... as low as $4.00 each (with a $20.00 
minimum purchase)_ Also 4x5 fUm._. 
lull-page. lull-bleed separationsl •• 
dye sublimation & ink-jet prints __ _ 

We'lI work with you on it. 

spectrum 
(704) 687-7410 

formerly carolina media 
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Mini Series sync & test generator 
Powerful laol lO run enl.ire studio. smaU enough [0 carry in 
your hriefc",e. featuring 12 pOllcrn, including :)M PTE bars, 
(,·black burst, S)'K, suhemicr, tone (hl aclJbors switchabl.e) 

Options: rack Olounl. DC input intcrnal baneries, ric outpllt 
PockeIGE~F~j 5malt enough 10 put in your pockel r~lIuring 

1 () pall ern s includin ~ S ~IPTE h"" , blac k burst. tOIiC . 
(hbckllms s",tehable). \\ orks lIlore th:\Jl ~O hours on 4 ciA 

bal1 erie~ . or me I\C adapter for slHdio configuration 

call or write for samples & info 

Industrial Color Labs 
6890 Highbridge Rd 

Fayetteville,NY 13066 
(315)449-1155 
amiga imaging dept 

The ACTION BOOM'" 

1-15 lb. 
cameras 

FREE INFO 
(714) 650-1636 

"GETS RADICAL SHOTS" w.t Shnne .. ABC T.V. 

REMOVES CAMERA SHAKES WHILE 
WALKING OR RUNNING - LEVEL OR 
AT ANY ANGLE ". to 9· HIGHt 
SHOULDER AND TRIPOD MOUNTABLE. 
FULLY ADJUSTABLE COLOR MONITOR. 

- - ---- -~Z1J~O -------- -- -------- - -----------------~ --------- -- - -

BRAND NEW - NO RISK OFFER 
SYR-IIOOA (WFMlVecIfScope) ............................ $1,695.00 

SYR llOOB ( WFM/\'eclfScopefDual Display) ....... $1.895.00 

SYR-7000 Vc/Comp(Sync & Test Generator) .... $ 695.00 

SYR-7000 Comp(Sync & Test Generator) .......... $ 545.00 

SYR-8000 (Black Generator)6 blacks, TOl1e ..... $ 249.00 

SYR-S\OO (SMPTE barslBlackfl'one) ................ $ 349.00 

PocketGcn (A('./\jatteries) "."." .. , .. , ...... , .. , .. " ...... $ 399.00 

VIZ Technologies (718) 714-9873 
EQUIPMENT SALESINEW-USEDIRENTALSIREPAIRS 

We are proud to service over 1000 NYC 
productiOn & post production facilities, 

offering same day service calls. 

C.O.D. or -=- • 

Break the Bitmap Barrier! 
Custom Conversions of 

Postscript® Fonts to 
3 D Object Sets fo r 

Lightwave® or 
Caligari 2® 

at ruson;ble rdu. 

(510) 439-1580 

.~~'~ .. . ' 'liniCi Gra.p hies 
; r ,. .. 143 Lorraine Avenue 
.", PlllSburg. CA 94565 

NEEDLEDROP QUALITY 

MUSIC 
AT A BUY-OUT PRICE. 

$48 
THE MUSIC BAKERY 
fRESHMtX HOTttCKS 

800-229-0313 
Call for your first issue on CD. 

FREE 



qmiga qnimator!)! 
(jat 30 Draci!)ion! 

(jat (jFXCqO 3000! 
nOUJ includa!) 

XCq020 I X-!)hall 
XCq030 I Z-!)hall 

Output!) to In,agina 

Best CAD 
Package 
for the 
Amiga 

Enginczczring The Fastest CAD Program 
To ~czndczring The Finest CAD Interface 

."" The Only CAD Newsletter 

1992 
X-CAD2D 
X-SHELL 
X-PRESS -VISA 

More Toaster Services 
A lillIe hllllCI" call go (/ 10llg \I'a)''' 

• Toa ster training at vO llr s ite 
• On- site grapilits/anim ation 

ivlac / PC (AutoCad file s to video 
• Work shop s/ tec hnica l support 

CHEAP Slides co mput er/ video 
Li ve ev e nt s/ speaker suppport 
Toast er (lcces sorie s/News letter 

• CHEAP sing le fram e ou tput 
"HO lY-to" videos 011 production 
technique s : (10 l in e art -to -3D: 
remote co ntrol of toaste r: font s. 
te xlures, ob jec ts: co nve rting 
Mac / PC fIles: add-on prod ucts ) 

• We will travel anywh ere '" 
15% Discount if you mention this ad! 

Action Graphics 
4725 Dorsey Hall Drive, Suite A402 

Elli cott City, MD 21043 
Call (410)-992-0749 F,ee Info 

INTRODUCING EVDI\E! Vl.0 
PCM Dl9,tat Stereo Editing' Ab,atutety Frame Accurate 

A New Video Tape Transport Controller 
Program designed especially far the 

Sany® EVO- 96S0 Hi-8 Singte Frame VeRI 

ACCCH to 135+fun c ti on ~1 70+ Clean 2.0 ·lo0k Godgel~! 

Interactive Shuultl! Real Time Edil PO int Di1ploy! N·Frome Record! 
EdiiTrimmingl Frome / Fie ld Freezol Stlo,c hl Dlgilol Noi1C 
Reduclionl E to EI Mute11 Aula Ed ill Edit Preview and Rev iew! 

lot) 01 Ho t Key\ for d iglto lzoom. mvll iKreeOl.lreeze. inpuVoul. 
put select. power o%lf. e lccl.llmc code pmilion . and l ol~ morel 

Edit Modos Supported: 
• Auembltl 

• Video A/fM Stereo Insert 

• PCM Digital Stereo Insert 

• Time Code Insert 

• Tope fo rmo t 

Roqui(emcnl~: 

• Amigo® Dos 13-+ w/512k 
• Sonye EVQ.9650 Hi ·S VCR 

• Null Modem Coble 
• Composile Monit or 

Introductory Offer 

Only $99.00 us 

Send Check or Money O rder 10: 

Ron D. Richardson 

PO 52013 
Edmonton Troil RPO 
Calgary, Alberto . Conodo 
12E BK9 

s.o.., ,,...j I VO\l~SO ... .. od._l • • s.,,..JC.po<OI_ ~"O , ............ 1. o. C--.odo<. · .......... loot. 

-But the I 
United States 

for only $29.9511 ,--1 
.This disk confains 3-D 

Lightwave ob;ects of US. and 
State maps. 

• Each State is a separate ob;ect 
and is individually surfaced 

• Contains scene Files to get 
started right away. 

Send $ 2995 
+2"5 

The Associated Image Group 
14900 Landmar~ sUIte 600 

Dallas, TX 15240 
Tex.~ ~~i1~)1s ~~88.9~~~es tax 

Mannequin Man 
3D Object 

for Lightwave 3D 

$29.95 
• Compl ete Hierarchical 

Mot ion 
• Walk & Run Motion 

Scenes Included 
• Each body part is a 

separate object 
• Wooden & chrome 

surfaces 
• Manual included 

Send check to. 
APPLES ANIMATION· 2216 Terracewo od Ln. 

Escondido. CA 92026· (619) 740-0035 
S&H add $2.00· CA residents add 775% tax 
Lightwave 3D is a trademark of New Tek Inc. 

~ Visa M/C orders 

MRHKfTPLRCf 

CLEAN ACCURATE WWII 
volumes include articulating landing 
gear, moving props, canopy, lights, I.D. 
markings and printed documentation . 
vol#1: P51-D Mustang 
vol#2: Mitsubishi 52 A6M5 Zero 
vol#3 Grumman F6F-5 Hellcat 
Imagine™format includes grouped, cycle 
and minimum geometry objects . 
Lightwave 30T scene and motion files 
along with fast rendering "preview" objects. 

,"-~' 
*$89.95 per voL Lightwave 30™ 
*$59.95 per voL Imagine™ 
send U.S. funds, check or money order 10: 
OVERSCANIMAGES® 
630 S Masselin Ave. Ste. 438 
Los At:1geles CA 90036 ph 213-936-1030 
* add $3.95 S/HCA resident add sales tax 

UP&LsULT~TEBACKGROUND6 

UTILITY PACKAGE: An amazing collection of 
usable 24 bit scenic backgrounds unlike 
anything you' ve ever seent Includes our 

exclusive Chroma-Reliefs. 

R~~e i~ages selec\~dad~ produce? by TV 
pr~ ess\pn~'~ ~';~rli~a¥~~irUl ptne~~ for 

• Avan~ble~' fra';;~r6ies foiksy, di,~j Id~dli1i 
• Also avallable <>-< jPEG, ifF, 0ClV, MAC and PC 

fiJ.,. ...... " ..... ,'." "" ' . ". .'. 
• Can be ofiletfid oiiIlOppJ~, syq#t ca¥dges and 

any 1I\deotaii~ forriiiit ,}' > . """"" 
• Per~ct for 3D.anJmaffi:m;CG;·TV,.":muIl.Iin£dJa, etc. 
• 60 royalty-free images! No restrictions! 
• Induded VHS browser video make-; It easy to 

Pt~Jew and ~¥w y~ 1It:*~ > . •...••. .' 

- FRAMESIDR£S: $18§'i95 +$8:9SS&H 
- jPEG:< "' $149.95 +$8.95S&H 
- Demo VHS videotape: $5.00 + $4.95 S&H 

ORDER NOW: 1-800-998--7054 
UN ITED PtXELS & LINES 

4038 128th Ave. SE, Sui te B303 
Belle vue, W A 95006 

-WANTED
Modelers 

Artists . Animators 
Motion Picture & Television Productions 

Call or Write"". 

I/PjpJ~lifdd 
5050 Laguna Blvd. Sui!e _112576 Design Group 

Elk Grove, CA 9)7)8 

We Provide Professional 
3D Animation Services 

Creation' Modeling· Rendering' Recording 
Video and Molion Pictu re Film 

Ph. (916) 422-7750 

vru FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 
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OVER 300NEW 
3-D objects for 

L'GH'nNAV.' 
• Each of our high qualil" objeCIS is meliculousk cralled 

wilh Ihe professional in mind . 

• For less II\an 30( a" objecl, ,'O U can sal'e counl less 
hou rs of lewous modelingl . 

• All objem arc fu Uy su rfaced, leslu red, an d read" 10 lise 
in )'our Ilext project. 

Dimension Technologies 
2703 Vi neyard Drive . Eric , PA 16506 

1-81 4-838-2 184 
Please add S} OO shippi ng & haod ling. Pen nsyll'a nia 

resid enls add 6% , al es lax 

A3000/ToASTER! 
·Do -I T- YOURSELF VIDEO 

• INSTALL THE VIDEO TOASTER 

IN AN AMIGA A3000 
• STEP-By-STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

• Two METHODS AND OTHER 

HELPFUL INFORMATION 
$3 5.00 Check or Money Order to : 

L & N PRODUCTIONS 
P.O. Box 391 

BROWNSVILLE, CA 95919 
For Cred it Card Oreters Call: 

,~,. "". 
~ 1-800-676-4510 ~~~ 

Expand Your Business 
With Legal Video! 

5 Tapes (VHS) 
demonstrate the uses of 
video in the legal arena and 
help you market your 
services to attorneys! 
Order now and get our 
Insider's Report - step by 
step instructions on getting 
started! Only $149 

Video Law Services, Inc. 
1-800-526-5643 
Visa - MasterCard - UPS COD 

vru FEBRUARY/MARCH 1993 
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~ 
Toasty-Stuff ~~ 

COLLECTION L-J 
100s of Objects, 

Surfaces, Toaster-Tools, 
CG Fonts, Tutorials, 

24 bit Textures 
Set #1: 15 Disks $69.95 
Set #2: 15 Disks $69.95 
Set #3: 15 Disks $69.95 

plus S3 .95 S & H 
(eA residents add 8.25% sales lax) 

or send S1.00 for Catalogue & Toasty Newsletters ! 

Kingsway Productions 
408-244-9692 

2427 Hart Ave' Santa Clara' CA' 95050 
~ ~ 

GPI INTERFACE 
For Video Toaster 

• Allows your edit controller 

to trigger Toaster Effects. 

• Configurable fo r any 

controller. 

• Professional results at an 

affordable price. 

Circuits & Software 
313-851-3536 

HIGH RESOLUTION 
48 Hour Sl ide Turn Around 

All Amiga Files Supported 
Bitmaps to 1650 x 1100 ,// 
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(715)856-5627 
GRAPHIC IMPRESSIONS 

POB 254 Wau saukee, WI 54177 

A NEW LIGHT VIDEO 
(704) 299-4341 

PO BOX 18311 
Asheville, Ne 28814 

MEDIA 
ZONE BBS 

COMMERCIAL / PUBLIC DOMAIN 

ALL NEW! Introductory 
_357 MAG Price 

A Fully Animalable 
. 357 Magnum Revolver $59.99 . 

For LightWavel 

For More info on thi s and other great 
LWOB's, call : Media Zone BBS 
(305) 821-0455 Supra 2400-14.4 
(305) 821-0249 HST 9600-14.4 

Media Zone Prod. 
p.o. Box 397 

Hialeah , FL 33011 
(305) 821-4448 

A 3-D Specific Public Domain/Commercial BBS 



DID YOU GET YOUR 

VIDEO 
COMMUNICA TIONS 

CATALOG? 
Monolith Studios' Video 

Communications Catalog is the 
exhaustive source for the tools and 
intelligence you need to make and 

produce better videos. It is a catalog 
of books, tapes, and selected software 
products every video maker is sure to 

find invaluable. 

For your free copy call : 
800 742-3844 

~ 
455 East 86th Street 

New York, New York 10028 

( Want the Professional Look? ) 

Professional Clip An & Textures 
for the Video Toaster 

• Real-World Texlures Vol. I $49.95' 
Absolulely Fantastic! Use texlures as back
grounds or wrap around any obiect in lightWave. 

• Professional Clip Art Vol. I $49.95' 
Enhance YOUR video productions with full -color 
images ready to pasle

' 
• Order both sets for ONLY $79.95' 

Don'llel the price fool you! 
Each sel comes complele wilh over 120 useful 
items and inslruclion manual 10 help you save time, 
money, and have thai professional look

' 
, Please add $3.00 SlH 

801-965-1984 
MCNisa/C.O.O. 

~ Island Bleu Productions X 5447 Falslaff Drive, SLC, UT 841 18 

TOASTER EffECTS r=-l f+f I T I L"!.I 1=4'<1 
ANi",."d SWi l l~'O ~ rn r=:J [y] 

CI. F Colo!! FONII foo To",,!! CG 
H ROMA OI'IJTS 1m" fOR BRO.dcASl/CAbl, TV 

G l I.-bl ANIM I O,lu"PAINT EN OCM E 5 ANIM SEOU'W' 

SCRipTWRiTER EDII DECI SION LI ST PROCRAM 
• CRt ... u ",~j.X\ ~lltS IO()l>lll:41l OCf)·l000 ... \I"'(.U 

f ll: .\ \' ~ ""1\, .. 110'< LO'l IROU(R " l.\l'I.Of 'l .. . IH 
\,11)(0 IOASIl I!: S .... tl(.lIllt UHO') 

• SPI(IIY \\IPU 1I\I(Coo( (DII POI:"' IS, \ .... II ( HllI: 

HHOS. rNA\l l SIOHl 'L\lIlI Il'.i. " '0 \ .awt 

TERry VAVTttI 
1 5 NEWlOO ROId 
PinsbuRGH, PA 1 5221 

'01 P\..81 K 00\1.\" W I 1\\ \1It 

ONLy$40
00 

DI Sk S£T 

PLUS SJ , QO SHIPPI NG/H ANDLING 

III 'IS \011'"0\1 0 ·\RI PRQI)U .. ISfTW.\ot ".\Ilt.S 0 1 \, \\11 '" J\C .0<..1) .\Sso<'l \ l r s. 
6 (U(.IR(N("WIS 

- :~: :Il l li':~'~:~ _111~~I'~~i~_ 
S49!! S59!,5 

WG I Wedding -
12 Contemporary and Classical Themes. 

WG 2 Wedding -
' NEW! 12 More Roma ntic Themes. 

TR 1 Travel a nd Leisure -
"NEW! Excellen t for Home Movies Transfers. 
Real Estate Demos 

55 I Sports-
12 Acti on Packed Original Composillons. 

SK 1 Soundtrack - (Drama) 
Great lor Documentaries, indust llals.Semina rs. 
Commercials. elc. 

SK 2 Soundtrac k - (High Tech) 
' NEW! 13 New Cuts of Our Popula r Sound track Series. 

• NO royalty lees 
• 45 full minutes on each 
• FREE shipping anywhere in the U S. A 
TO ORDER CALL: 1-800-323-2972 

FOR PH ONE DEMO CALL: 1·206· 467·693 1 

ENERGETIC MUSIC -~- P.O. Box 84583 • Seatt le. WA 98124 -=-

Best Prices on Amiga / Video 
Toaster Expansion Products 
GVP G-force 040 wi 4mb RAM $1679. 00 
Toshiba 1.2 Gn SCSI 2 Drive $169900 

Quanlllm LPS 240 drive $505.00 
Plus I\\uch More 

All products new with fu ll warranty. 
Give us a call or wri te for our price list. 

Great Deals on some used video equipmenl 
Idcn ITV-7 mc $1200.00 

Hitachi VLS IOO S-VHS deck wlbuill-in TBC 
$2500.00 

Amiga Repair Services 
You won't be down long with ou r fast 

24 hour llJrnaround 

Davis Consulting 
RD #2 Box 9 Rockton, PA 15856 

PH 814-583-5996 fax 814-583-5995 

Amiga- Attn : A -JOOOI2000 

Power! l Toaster & Power 
Users 

Re placement Boards & Upgrades 
(Insta lled Prices) 

A-.1000 200 Wall Upgrade $ 149.00 
A-2000 200 Watt Rep. $ 129.00 

I 
A-2000 250 Watt Upgrade $ J 39.00 
A -2000 330 Watt Upgrade $169.00 

(Save $20.00 If You Insta ll ) 
SLalld Al one Power 

A-500 200 Watt BI GFOOT $ 129.00 
Call For Pricing On Custom Needs 

We Acce p[: 
Vi sa/MC or 

COD 
(800) 527-8797 
(308) 745-1 246 FAX 

MRHKfTPlRCf 

VIDEO TOASTER 
PO UTILITIES 

The Best Prgs. & Utilities 
6 Disk Set Special $25 

p,o, Box 3782 
Redwood City, CA 94064 

ULTRA HIGH RESOLUTION 

4xS 
COLOR TRANSPARENCIES 

and 

3Smm 
COLOR SLIDES 
from Your Amiga Graphics 

• 24-81T IFF 
• Standard IFF or HAM IFF 

• Color Postscript 

4000-Line Resolution • No Scanlines 
Brillant Color • No Curvature Distortion 

Call or 'illite tOf Ordm FOfms. Pnce lists. and FREE Samples 
HAMMOND PHOTOGRAPHIC SERVICES 

11 280 Washmgton Place. Culver City. Cahlorm3 90230 
(l10) 391)..30 10 

Nature's Backdrop 
24 Bit Natural Textures for use with 

New Tek's Video Toaster 

• Non Compressed Images 

• Toas le( Frameslore Formal 

• No Conversion Necessary 

• Fu ll Sized High Quaill y Images 

• Inslall On Hard Drive Or Use From Disk 

• Conven ient Browser Screen 

Now Available: Volumes. 1,2 & 3 
Exotic Stone Surfaces - Marbles . 

Slates & Granites included in each set 

Ten qualily images per sel, each sel $69.95 
Alllhree sets for $149 .95, add $4.50 S/H 

Send Check or Money Order 10 : 

InUnite_S_oJuJi.oJJS 
14780 SW Osprey Dr., Suite 240 

Beaverton, OR 97007 
(503)579-5799 

vru FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 



Club Toaster 
S1. PetersburgiClearwaterffampa 
LaiTY Bragg 
9125 U.S. 19 North 
Pinellas Park, FL 34666 
81.1-576-5242 
BBS 813-527-1722 

MAVfUG 
Bill Sharer 
62 J 0 Stoneham Road 
Bethesda, MD 20817- J 759 
Voice/Fax (301) 493-5847 
BL'\: bsharcr 
Compuservc: 76426,11 2 

MicroWave User Group 
Art Baldwin 
3670 Delaware Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14217 
7 16-87.-1-1856 
BBS 716-87H262 

Suffolk Video Club 
Attn: William Pinto 

15 Columbus Ave. 

Brentwood, NY 11717 
516-273-4876 

Toasterholics Anonymous 
Amato 's Pro Video 
Tim Ryan 
67 16 Myrtle Avenue 
Glendalc, l\ry lJ 385 
718-628-6800 

Toast 'nJam 
Debbv WiUis 
Computcrs Plus 
2455 Vol usia Avenuc 
Da)10na Bcach, FL 32 J 14 
904-252-6442 

Toast Posties 
Raleigh Area VTU Group 
Corel' Pet ree 
3012 Hi ghwoods Blvd 
Raleigh , NC 27604 
919-872-2854 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 

VLS Graphics Users 
1533 Lakewood Road 
JacksonviUe, FL 32207 
BBS 904-396-0746 
9600 V.42bis 
6p-9a M-TH , 6pJ-9a,M 

A-TUG Border States Amiga 
Group 
Micro-Tronix 
Fort Smith , AR 
50 1-782-4048 

Arkansas Toaster Users Group 
David Settlernoir 
AG&fC Vid eo Productions 
2 l\atural Resou rccs Drive 
Little Rock, AR 72205 
501-221-6-152 
BllS 501-223-2516 

Arkansas 
CIlff Briggs 
1614 Towson Avenue 
Fort Smith , Arkansas 
(50 I) 782-4048 

Discover-Ring Video Toaster 
\viU Beeth 
Ring Software 
726 Ea..,t State Street 
Geneva , IL 60 124 
708-212-0009 

T.O.O.L. 
Toaster Owners & Operators of 
Louisville 
Michael Meshell' 
4556 SOllth Third Street 
I.ouisville, KY 402 14 
502-363-2986 

TUGSM 
Toaster Users Group of Southeatern 
Michigan 
Michael A. Greer 
26752 East Carnegie Park Drive 
Southfield, MI 48034 
313-355-5916 

Mid-West ToastMeisters 
Great Plains Motion Picture Company 
Brent Malnack 
1 JO J J Q Street Studio 105 C 
Omaha, NE 68J)7 
401-339-1001 

Atniga Video Association 
Forrest McKinnev 
PO Box 550248 
Dallas, IX 75555-0248 
214-458-050 I 

Dallas Toaster Society 
Breit Hester 
P.O. Bo\ 83(1Ol3 
Richardson , TX 75085-60 1:'\ 
214-2.13-5493 

LA Video Toaster Group 
Mark Stross 
10330 La Tuna Canyon Road 
Sun VaUe), CA 9 '-"\52 
213-259-9033 

Orange County Toaster Group 
Bruce Gleason 
PO Box 2008 
Westminster, Ctl 92684 
714-894-1 i77 

San Diego Video Toaster Users 
Group 
Mike Amron 
2334 Galahad Road 
San Diego, CA 92123 
619-277-5699 

Silicon Valley \,TU Group 
HT Elect ron ics 
Andrew Timmons 
2427 Hart Avenue 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
408-245-923.1 

Amiga LightWave User Group 
MG Software & Video 
Victor Gallego 
6660 Resen'oir Lane 
San Diego, CA 92115 
619-46'1-0545 

N.A.G. Desktop Video SIG 
SCO LI Wehba 
Infinite Solutions 
14780 SW Osprey Drive Suite 240 
Beaverton, OR 97007 
503-641-2734 

Professional Video Toaster 
Forum 
Omni International Trading 
Monte Stohl 
316 Westlake Avenue North 
Seanle , WA 98 109 
206628-2923 

T.U.G.98XXX 
Larry Simpson 
Amiga NOl1i1west Studio 
633) NE 159tl1 
Bottlel!, WA 980 11 
206-488-1129 

Washington Area User Group 
Sprcctral Multi-Media 
3717 128th Avenue SE 
Belle\~le, WA 98006 
206-644-4038 

T.U.G. Toaster User Group 
Filrnclips Entertainment, Inc. 
508 Queen Street West 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario M5V 2B3 Canada 
416-369-9819 

If you would like to have 
your Video Toaster User 
Group included in this listing 
send the appropriate infor
mation to: 

Video Toaster User 
A1TN: User Group Listings 
21611 Stevens Creek Blvd. 

Cupertino, C4 95014 



nOUfHTISfH IHOfH 
These companies haue aduertised their product or serlJice in this issue. 

To aduertise in ~IH~ r~~~H~ ~H~ orfor more information, cdll40~-2J2-050~. 
A New Light Video 138 Energetic Music 139 Nucleus Electronics 101 

A.C.S. Inc. 113 Feral IndustrieslGrunder & Assoc. 69 Omni International 132 

Action Graphics 137 Filmclips , Inc. 133 Overscan Images 137 

Adwar Video 129 Grafx Computing 137 Pacific Media Publishing 117 

Alpha Video 45 Graphic Impressions 138 Positron Publishing , Inc. 59 

Ami-Ware Multimedia 81 Great Valley Products 9,11 Premier Software 139 

Amigo Business Computers 127 Hammond Photographic Services 139 PreVue Technologies 80 ,115 

Anti-Gravity Products 99 Heifner Communications 31 Pro Video Production 123 

Anti-Gravity Workshop 88 Horita Co. 109 Progressive Peripherals 25 

Apple's Animation 137 Horizon West Productions 94 Rave Video 95 

Armato's Pro Video 127 HT Electronics 107 RCS I\/Ianagement 87 

ASA Publishing Company 35 Images in Motion 113 RGB Computer & Video 51 

Associated Image Group 137 Industrial Color Labs 136 Ring Software 125 

AVID Publications 119 Infinite Solutions 129,139 Ron Richardson 137 

Axiom Software 18 I nfotronics 123 Russell Hunter Group 130 

B & H Photo-Video 110 InnoVision Technology 65 Safe Harbor Computers 132 

Black Creek Computer Assoc. 98 INOVAtronics 39 ,85 Slipped Disk 126 

Blackrock Computer Plus 125 Integrated Graphic Media 23 Soft-Logik Publishing 75 

Blue Ribbon Soundworks, Ltd. 1 Interworks 68 Spectrum 136 

Byrd's Eye Software 79 Island Bleu Productions 139 Stranahan Seminars 105 

Byte Factory 72 J & C Repair 139 Studio Spectrum 122 

Centennial Video Systems 33 JEK Graphics 115 SunRize Industries 7 

Circuits & Software 138 KARA Computer Graphics 53 Sweet Pea Productions 94 

Classic Concepts 37 Kingsway Productions 138 Syndesis Corporation 73 

Classic Video Products 136 L&N Productions 138 The Computer Room 109 

Computer Room 124 Left Hemisphere 136 The Music Bakery 136 

Computer Showcase 123 Mach Universe 57 Toaster Crustaceans 119 

Computer Video Associates 124 Mannikin Sceptre Graphics 101 Unili Graphics 43 

Creative Computers 102 Media Zone 138 United Pixels & Lines 137 

Creative Equipment 124 Mega Bytes, Inc. 130 Ventura Video Productions 123 

CTL Electronics, Inc. 128 Micro R&D 139 VFX Video 133 

Dark Horse Productions 89 Microsearch 131 Video InfoCom 90 

DevWare Video 100 MicroTech Solutions, Inc. 126 Video Law Services 138 

Digital Animation Corporation 14 Monolith Studios 139 Videoframe Systems 80 

Digital Creations 21 More for the Toaster 139 Videographix 138 

Digital Design Solutions 128 Motion-Media Design Group 137 Videomedia 26 

Digital Processing Systems C3 l\lew Horizons 5 Visual Surface Technology 83 

Dimension Technologies 138 New York Camera & Video 130 VIZ Technolog ies 136 

Discount Video Warehouse 97 NewTek C4,27,77,121 Winsted Corp. 83 

DKB Software C2 Nybbles and Bytes 130 World of Commodore 93 

ESE 37 NOVA Systems, Inc. 38 YIC PLUS, Inc. 61 

Electro-Tech 129 NRG Electromotive Research 32 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 1m 



• Hottest Hew Tek and U ideo Toaster Informati on 
• Reuiews on Toaster-related hardware ~ software 
• Reuealing Toaster ~ser Pro·files 
• In-Depth Tutorials on lightWaue jD. Modeler. ToasterP int SWttdierr 

ChromafH. ToasterCG. etc . 
• tuerything you need to know to create stunning result in the Uideo 

Toaster enuironment. 

r------------------------ --- - ---- - ------------------- - -- - - ------ - ----, 
I 

i Yes, I'd li ke to subscribe to ~I~(~ l~~~HI ~HI! 
i Please send my subscript ion to: 

• Yes, I'd like to receive 
101 Toaster Tricks 
FREE with my paid 
subscription I 

I 
I 

: Name ......... ... ... ... ...... .... ..... ................. ... ................................ ... .. ..... ... . 
: Company. ......... ...... ... .. ...... .................. .... ..... ....................................... . 

Street. ....... ........ .................... ....... ..... .... ... .................... ... ..................... . 

City .... ... .. ...................... ...... ....... ... ...... ...... ... .. .. ... .. .......... .. ............ ....... . 
State ..... ...... ... ........... ......... ..... ........ ....... ........ ... .......... ......................... . 
Zip ...... ....... .. .... .... .................. ..... ... ..... ....... ... .. .................. ............. ..... . 

Country ............................................ .......... .. .......... ..... ...... .................. . 
Telephone ..... ....... .. ........ .......... ... ............ ........ ............ ............... ......... . 

I have enclosed $36 for 12 issues ($44 for Canada/Mexico or $72 for Overseas). 

Hake checks payable to 
! AVID Publications-21611 Stevens Creek Blvci.-Cupertino, CA 95014 
I _ 

i Subscn bebyPhone ca ll 1-800-322-AVI D (2843) -=-
I 
I I 

~--------- ------------- ------- - ------------ --- ---- ----- --- - ------ ----~ 
vru FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 



BA RGAI N: BRAND NEW AM IGA 2000, 
COLO R MO NIT OR 10845, 

040 /68040 ACC ELERATOR 
CONTACT LILL AT (7 18) 782-228 1 

Wee kl y T.v . Go lf Program Available . 
Air it on yo ur cable sys tem and profi t! 
We also syndicate your programs/videos. 
McCloud Productions 80.0.-392-2191 

Pana A VE-5 , $120.0..0.0.. Canon LX.- IOU, $2200.00 
Po rta-Brace Sony 537 Camera Bag, $2000.0 
Steadi -Cam Jr., $400.00. 

(4 15) 608-8999 

GVP '030 Accelerator: 28 MHz w/ 40meg Hard 
Drive, 8megs RAMSCS1 controUer. $850 

Wangtek BOO-XL 2 gig Tape Drive. Mint. $900. 
CaU MGA 313-525-320.3 

Need Toaster related Equipm ent 
or services? 

Adverti se for you r AmigalToas ter, 
Hardware, software and servic es needs 
in our WANTED section. 
Call Duncan at 40.8-252-0.50.8 for mor e 
information ,. 

~nuertis e ~our 

~ronucts or 

seruices for sale 

i n t~ e 

~I~ Uassifiens 

for as little as ~~~.~~ . 

[all ~uncan ~renier at 

CREATIVE IMAGE VIDEO 
- Anima ti o n Se rvic es -

-I.ogos and custom animations to SYHS -
Call 803-592-0041 

ANIMATORS 
- Professional Animator? 
-Canned Animation' 
- Logo Animation Services' 
To reach thousands of po tential customers, 
advertise you r animation related produ cts and 
services under ollr "Animation" heading .. 

Add 
a border to 

your ad 
for 

higher visibility! 

Other Headings Include: 

ClRSSlflfDS 

[ldssjfje~ 
For as little as $4o..QO(per inse rtion), you 
will reach 60,000 readers. These readers 
may be in the market for your item or 
se rvices right now l 

Rates: 
30. Characters/Spaces pe r line. 

27 Characters/Spaces for Border Ads. 
Line Ads 
• $ 10. .0.0 per li ne/ 4 line mini mum. 

Border Ads 
• $ 10.00. pe r line/ 4 line minimum. 
• add $12.00 for border. 

Bold Heads 
• add $10.00 

Sample Headings: Fo r Sa le/Wa nt ed , 
Animation Services, Help Wanteel, 
Vieleo/Audio, Amiga-Vid/To as ter, 
Training/Schools, Public Domain. 

Ad Classificat ion: ______ in the 
_______ issue(s). 

Ael to read: 

Name _________ _ 
Company ________ _ 
Address ________ _ 
City _________ _ 
Stale Zip _____ _ 
Phone (_ ), _ ____ __ _ 

Visa 0 MC 0 Check 0 
Ca rel # _________ _ 
Ex piration _______ _ 

Mail your ael with payment to: 
Dunca n G renier 

Video Toaster U ser Classified 
21611 S teven s C reek Blvd. 

Cupertino, Ca 95014 
(408)366-8220 or 

800-322-2843 
FAX (408) 725-8035 

VTU FEBRUARY IMARCH 1993 ml 



X1'Rt-\llXI1W READ AllAOOUf [fill Hot 
scoop here folks, light in the little or 
column at the end of the magazine. Big 
NewTek product annouLlcement exclu
sivel You 1V0n't be re UllJlg tltis aJ1y\\·ilere 
else, so move in closer to make room for 
ule people in back Okay, friends, here it 

is: this month NewTe k announc es-drum roll, 
please-nothing. 

Okay, okay-it seems exactly like last month's 
product annoullcement , in which NewTek also 
announced nothing. Same as the month before and 
before and before, and you get the idea, In fact, the last 
product they announced ~md shipped was the Toaster 
System 2.0 software, and that lVas about a year ago. 
(ToasterUnk, the Macintoshlfoaster cOlmection, should 
be out any second now, but as I write this in the begin
ning of.lanuary, it is not vet a shipping producl.) 

What have they been doing therc in Topeka for the 
last year? Nell/rek seems to have clammed up complete
ly. They haven't even been shOll1ng anything new at con
ventions lately, which they used to do aU of the time. So 
what give');? 

A short histOlY lesson is in order here. Before the 
TO:L~ter was released, it had reached a legend:uy stanis 
in the Amiga community. Nell/rek had shown bits an.d 
pieces of it at conventions for a couple of years, doing 
onc of the longest product teases in histol)'. But teases 
can be velY seductive-there was incredible demand 
for the Toaster among Ailliga IIsers when it came out. 

ll's impor1ant to note, however, that the 1V0rid was a 
smaller place then. While everyone in the Amiga uni
verse kncll' all about the Toaster, in the much larger 
world of video gear, the Toaster was a Stealth 
Bomber-barelva blip on :myone's ract.1r. 'Il1e surprise 
attack element is one of the reasons tllat the rest of the 
11deo indllstl~' is stU! struggling to catch up. 

But with success has also cOllle ;tnention NewTek is 
nolV a player, and if thev sholl' something at NAB, it 's 
guaranteed 10 get major press coverage. Every move the 
company makes is now watched by a much larger 
crowd, and so the strategy has changed. Nell/rek used 
be able to wow the crowds 111th future technology; now 
the altitude is, "We will sholl' no product before its 
time." 

It's also crucial to understand why the Toaster took 
so long to come out in the first place. The Alcatraz 
Research & Development team , led by NewTek 
I)resident and Toaster inventor Tim Jenison, had a num
ber of working "Toaster" boards that could have 
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shipped long before the unal box acnJallv went out the 
door. 

Why didn't they ship the early versions? Because 
they kept corning up with better ideas. Patience is a 
virttle, and the boys in Topeka acted like sainb. There 
was a tremendous amount of pressure to releJ.~e the 
Toaster early, but the reason the Toaster is as cool J.'i it 
is is that NewTek cUd the light thing and waited. 

So what have the)' been doing there in Topeka for 
the la'it year or so? Working-and waiting. I think lVe 
might see some of the results of that work this year, ;md 
I think everyone wiJJ agree that it was IVOl1lt the wait. 

Just so that you don't end up completely fnJstrated , 
.let me give you a few all-purpose rumor squashers. It 's 
important to note that nothing you .u·c about to read is 
official NCllfrek news. These are just my views, and they 
llli?,llt be wrong. 

CO-ROM - Will future Toaster rel e;L)es come out on 
CD-ROM? J think so. Just do the math- it CoSL~ about 
$2. SO to duplicate .r CD-ROM, including those nice 
p\;l)UC "jewel-box" cases and plinting the insert card. 
111at's cheaper than duping six Doppy disks, and System 
2.0 took up around 15 Doppies. One CD-ROM can hold 
over 500 rnegab)1eS of data. 

Should you go out and buv a CD-ROM dlive? Mavbe, 
I)ut maybe not. If you do, it's a gamble, bec.1 use there's 
more than one CD-ROM format. If NcwTek decides to 
go CD on a future rele;l'ie, it's stil.l up in the air as to 
which format thev would pick. Pick the wrong format, 
and it's yours to keep. 

Character GencratorrroasterPaint - Everybody 
wants the sallle things from the CG and ToasterPaint. It 
doesn't take a rocket sc ientist to know that multiple 
fOIlL) on the same line or full screen painting would 
come in handy. NewTek knows this, too. 

I'm not surc bow soon you'll see really big changes 
in CG or TPaint, however, because NewTek h,l~ indicat
ed that what they reaJJy lVant 10 do b give botlr pro
grams a selious overhaul. My guess is that there will be 
a bit of redecorating before we see the big changes. Just 
remember that sometimes a little redecorating goes a 
long way. 

TIlc Amiga 4000 -The Video Toaster doesn't worl< 
with the Amiga 4000, Commodore's new model Amiga. 
The 4000 has some nice feanlres , inclu(ling a built-in 
68040 processor and a 32-IJit hardware bus (whiclt 
make it ['(tl]' fast), and some useful new display modes. 

So, will there be a Toaster for the 400()? I'd have to 
guess that there will be at some point, b11t I'm not hold
ing my breath waiting for one. (in fact, I just bought 
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myself ,Ulother 'IJlliga 2000-based TO~'iter system this 
week-with the '040 board I usc, it's f'L<;ter than the 
current Amiga 4000, by the lI'al'.) 

['11 tell you one other thing- if Nell'Tek doesn't 
relea)e a hoard for the 4000, I don't see how the 4000 
is going to succeed as a CPU. Outside of tile TOJ.'iter, the 
world of Ailliga software is drying up quicker than free 
beer at a football game. And I don 'I care how great your 
hardware is, Ivithout a compelling application, it's hasta 
la I'ista, bab y. The Amig.l has found its compelling 
application-it'S called the Vidco Toa.:;ter. 

Editing / Audio - NewTek has said that the Toaster 
will eventuallv have ed iting and ,Iudio capabilities 011 
hoard. When? What kind? They haven't said . . Let's face 
it , though-when it comes to video, evelyone knows 
that the flltme is nonlinear. 

Ncw LightWa\'e - Readlohn Gross's preview in this 
iS~lIe-likesl Bo}', it's gonna be goodl 

Kiki Stockhamrner is madlv in love with me - No 
COlOment. 

There vou go. More glist for the rumor mill . 111at 
ou?,lll to tide you over for a bit. And who knows what 
the next issue will bring? The most impol1ant thing to 
remember is that 1'011 havc to use what 1'011 have on 
your desk noll' . But keep watching that desk-it's 
going to get interesting. 



If your video productions are 
turning your clients into 
monsters, it's time you attacked 
the problem with the DPS 
PERSONAL V-SCOPETM and DPS 
PERSONAL TBC III® cards. The 
PERSONAL V-SCOPE diagnoses 
color problems by letting you 

superim
pose a 
digitally 
synthesized 

waveform and vectorscope dis
play on any video signal. The 
PERSONAL TBC III can then 

cure color distortions by properly 
balancing red, green and blue. It 
also gives 
you rock 

solid freeze'lllllliI variable 

strobe and 111 
forced ;I 
monochrome. And it time base 
corrects and synchronizes your 
video feeds to eliminate signal 
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DIGITAL 
PROCESSING SYSTEMS INC. 

NYOII <£anllO look YO IL' I)es( 

errors. Both cards are AMIGA ® 
and Video Toaster® compatible, 
and make for a fully integrated 
video processing, manipulating 
and monitoring system. Get the 
DPS PERSONAL V-SCOPE and 
PERSONAL TBC III, and keep 
your video 
produc
tions from 
looking 
like 
they're 
out of this world. At a down to 
earth price of $995 each. 

In the U.S . call (606) 371-5533 Fax: (606) 371-3729 • In Canada call (416) 754-8090 Fax (416) 754-7046 

Prices and specifications subjcct [() change without notice. AMIGAJ: is a re~islcrcd lnldernark of COl11l1lodo re-Amiga, Inc. Video Toaster"" is a re~istered trademark 01 Newtek IncorporaleJ . 
DPS PEHSONAL V-SCOPEH4 is <l trademark of Di.~iU\1 Proces.."i ng Systems. Inc. Drs PERSONAL Tl3C® is a reAisle red trademark of Digital Processing SYStems. Inc. 
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Digital Video Eneets 
Real-lime digital video effects 
on live video. From flip, spin 
and tumble to high-end 
warping effects. 

35ns CharBCter Gel18rator 
Scrolt, crawl and key 
professional-qualtt), titles over 
live vidoo and stilt images or 
warp, peel, aud spin tilles with 
digilat effects. 

!HII Broadclll hili 
Create 16 million color images 
wit/} powerful loafsfor 
drawing, tinting,. blending, 
colorizing alld warping 
images. 

3D AninaIIon 
LightWave 3D is a complet~ 
animation system thaI . 
creates high-resolutioll 24-bit 

color images with incredible 
speed (Inri qualil;J'. 

Dual frame Bullers 
Hold two high-resolution 16 
million color video frames in 
perfect broadcast quality. 

Luminance Key 
More than jllst simple 
weatherman over a map, 
Toaster keying does luminance 
fade transitions and even key
based digital trails. 

Color Protesslng 
Re-color live video or alter 
brightness and contrast. 
Effects include sepia-toning, 
color-negatives, doyjor-night, 
chrome and more. 

SIlIl Store I frame Grallber 
Freeze flawless broadcast 
resolution images instantly 
and recall them as sources 
for the switcher and digital 
video effects. 

VIDEO 
TOASTER'· 

41 .. PracIIIn swna. 
Perform cutsJades and 

wi/Jes between 4 video 
inflUts alld 3 ,intemai 

sources. Now itlchides 
amazing new transitiolls 

sllch as fire, liqUid and 
breaking glass. 

Complete systems staning al 
,4595 Oulside Nonh 

Amenca ca ll 612·882-1662. 
Demo also , valiable on S

VHS. H18. 314". Mil. a.tacam . 
r ', LaserD,st and D2 ,I 
nominal cos\. Next -day 

delivery available. Price and 
specllica tions subject to 
change. Video Toaster, 

lI9hr"13ve 3D and 
ToaslerPainl are trademarks 

01 NewTek. lnc. 
© NewTek. Inc. 1992. 


